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PREPARATION OF THIS DOCUMENT 

This report contains papers describing the marine small-scale fisheries in 
Bangladesh, India and Sri Lanka, prepared in close collaboration with the Fisheries 
Administration of the respective countries and is based on information gathered 
du.ring country visits by the project staff" 

Volume 1 of the report includes the final project request and reports of the 
Advisory Committee meetings held during the preparatory pha.se" 
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THE INDIAN OCEAN PROGRAMME 

The International Indian Ocean Fishery Survey and Development 
Programme, or Indian Ocean Programme for convenience, was formally 
conceived by the Indian Ocean Fishery Commission and its activities 
are conducted through that body., The Programme is supported by the 
UNDP and is being carried out by the FAO Department of Fisheries. 
Put simply, the objective of the Programme is fishery development 
in the Indian Ocean region. 

H .. C. Winsor 
Progiramme Leader 
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REPORT ON THE PREPARAWRY PHASE OF THE 
PROJECT FOR DEVELOPMENT OF SMALL-SCALE 

FISHERIES IN THE :BAY OF :BENGAL 

PREFACE 

This'document is PART 2 of the Report on the preparatory phase of the project for the 
Development of Small-Scale Fisheries in the :Bay of :Bengal, and contains working papers which 
describe the marine small-scale fisheries and their problems and needs in the countries and 
states bordering the western :Bay of :Bengale 

Volume I of the report documents briefly the work undertaken 9 the final project request 
and reports of the Advisory Committee Meeting held during the preparatory phases 

The working papers are based on information gathered during visits to fisheries institu= 
tions and to fishing centres and villages along the coasts. 

An attempt was made· to present the ms.in characteristics of the marine small-scale fishe
ries in a brief and factual form and to highlight constraints and problems in the sector for 
identification of needs for support and remedies to accelerate developmente Although the 
papers are believed to give a fair accol.mt of the situation, they should not be considered as 
final reports but as actual working papers for further elaboration in order more fully to 
describe the sector and to penetrate its problems and needse 

The preparation of the papers was undertaken by the FAO/UNDP project for Development of 
Small-Scale Fisheries in Southwest Asia, RAS/74/031, based in Colombo, in close collaboration 
with the Fisheries Administrations in the countries and states concernede Most of the work 
was undertaken during December 1976 and the first half of 19770 The papers describe the 
situation at that time and do not record changes which have ta.ken place in the period between 
completion of the work and preparation of this reporte 

The views expressed in the papers are those of the officers participating in the surveys 
and do not necessarily represent the official view of the Gdvernments or of the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nationse 
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At the northern end of the Bay of Bengal with coastal borders with India 
in the west and Burma in the south east. 

Latitudes 

(Map in Appendix 1.1) 

Aree. (Ian<'): 

Coastline (Ian): 
2 

Continental shelf to 200 rn (km): 

'fotal (million): 
2 

Density ( nos /km ) : 
Birth rate (%): 

Dea,th rate (c/o): 

Growth rate ('fo): 

Adult literacy rate (%): 

PrimGry school enrolment (%): 

Population per physician 

Population per hospital bed 

Galorie intake in % of requirement 

Longitudes 

141,131 

1)80 

60,000 

76 

540 

1).6 

1. 7 

2.9 

23 

56 

10,000 

7,ooc 

54 

Per capHa-protein intake (gr/day): 40 

Per capita animal protein intake (gr/day): 7.5 
% of animal protein intake consisting of fish: 87 

Labour force (millions): 

Agricu_l tu_re (%): 

Industries+ Services (%): 

Total (million Tk) 

Per capita (Tk) 
Jmnual ra,tc ( 1965 1973) of e;rowth (real) of 
GlJP per capita 

.Tute 
,Tute eoods 
Lea,ther 
Tea 
Shrimp ) 
Fish and ) 
Froglees ) 
Others 

Food 
Investment goods 
Petroleum 
Fertil:i.zer 
Cotton, Cotton textiles etc. 
Others 

Export (:fob) 
Import ( ci:f) 
Trade balance 

26 

78 
?2 

1.6 

31 
')() 

8 
5 

3 

3 

31 
19 
11 

5 
7 

21 
5540 

18200 
-12660 
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1 .10 Prices (1975/76) General price index (1969/70 100) 380.2 

1.11 Administration 

Bangladesh is divided into 19 civil Districts, grouped into 4 administrative d_ivisions as 
follows :-

Divisions 

Rajshahi 
(north-1rest) 

Dacca. 
(centre) 

Fbuln2. 
(south-west) 

Chi tta,":(lng 
(east) 

Districts 

JJinajpur, Rallt.,""IJUr, Bogra 7 Rajshahi and Pabna. 

l1ymensingh 7 Ta.ngail 7 Da.cca ana Faridpur. 

Kushtia 1 Jessore 7 :Kb.ulna, Ba.risal and PatualrJiali. 

3ylhet 7 Comilla, Hoakhali 7 Chi ttagong an-:l Chi ttagon.n: HilJ 'l'ra.cts. 

(Coastal <listricts 0-re lmderlinerl). 

'I'he d.i::-;+.ricts e.re d.i·vi.clecl into Sub-Tiivisions which a.re divided into 'l'hanas (Police Stations): 
ea.eh then". consists of Unions which are the smallest administrative units. There are 62 
Sub-Divisions in the country, about l]-50 Thanas, about 41 500 Unions and about 65 1000 villar;es. 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

Nearly all fishing in Bangladesh consists of small-scale fishery activities. 

The fisheries sector (inland a.nd marine) contributes about 5% to the national economy. The inland 
sector is the most important one but marine fisheries are inClt'easing and has a good potential for 
further expansion. 

This paper deals primarily with the small..-scale fisheries of the five coastal districts viz: Chittagon.& 
Noakhali, Barisal, Patuakhali and Khulna, including the estuarine :fisheries of these districts and of 
the contiguous sea. 

The fisheries of these waters pla;y an important role in providing animal protein. About 95% of the 
estimated total marine landings of 100,000 tonne oi: fish per yea:r refers to the efforts of small-scale 
fishermen. In addition, the rich estuarine fisheries resources are harvested by this category of 
fishermen. The delta region is rega:rded as the most fertile fishing ground in the open inland waters 
of the country but the actual ma.gni. tude of the estuarine catch is not kn<:>wn• 

The small-scale :fishery is an important source of employment. A survey undertaken in 1974/75 identi
fied 149,000 fishing families in which there were 156,000 persons engaged in wholetime fishing and a 
further 92,000 persons engaged in part-time fishing and ancillary activities. 

High value fishery products such aa prawns a.re being exported a.nd yielded about US $ 10 million in 
1976/77. 

There are good prospects f'or an expanded marine small-scale f'ishing industry and, given additional 
state su,pport 1 the coastal fishermen can play a more important role than hitherto in harvesting the 
untapped marine fisheries resources. 

3 BRIEF HISTORY 

The history of the fisheries of Bangladesh is not well documented because of the scarcity of statistics 
and other quantitative information. 

Until early mid-sixties, very little effort was made to upgrade the traditional fisheries and to deve
lop the industry. 

At that time, the nylon nets were introduced and the motorization of indigenous craft was started, 
which boosted the marine production. It is estimated that it has doubled since 1962 from about 50,000 
tonne to the present 100,000 tonne. Since 1965/66 9 about 1 9 200 units of traditional craft have been 
motorized. 

lifter the creation of Bangladesh (1971) the introduction of new, locally built, coastal fishing boats 
and of imported larger trawlers has been accelerated. 

The export of fishery products was in the mid-sixties an important trade and was the biggest foreign 
exc.ha.nge eaxner after jute. The fish export declined during the subsequent political conflicts and is 
now negligible. However, the export of frozen prawns (a.nd froglegs) has recently shown a sharp in
crease. 

The development of the Bangladesh fisheries is hampered by unfortunate climatic and topographic condi
tions. The history is full of small and large tragedies caused by cyclones and floods. In the 1970 
disaster, thousands of fishermen were drowned and thousands of boats with equipment were lost and 
houses and other facilities were damaged or washed awa;y-. 
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4 FISHE:RIBS ADMINISTRATION 

Fisheries adlllinistration and management in Bangladesh is characterized by multiple control (ref. llppen
dix 4.1), though the main responsibility rests with the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock, headed by 
a Presidential .Adviser (comparable to Minister*). 

The chief public sector agencies involved in the implementation of fisheries development activities 
-:-·e the Fisheries Department and the Bangladesh Fisheries Development Corporation (BFDC) both of which 

are under the direct control of the Ministey of Fisheries Wld Livestock. 

Other Government and cooperative agencies directly connected with fisheries development are: (i) the 
Cooperative Department, (ii) the Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP), and (iii) the Revenue 
Department, all of which form pa.rt of Divisions of the Ministey of Local Government, Rural Development, 
Cooperatives, Land Administration and Land Reform{ (iv) Bangladesh Sugar and Food Industries Corpora
tion (BSFIC) of the Ministry of Industries and (vJ .Bangladesh Jatiya Matsh;ya.jibi Samabeya Samity Ltd., 
(BJMSS), a cooperative organization working under the direct supervision of the Cooperative Department. 

Flor overall planning there is a Fisheries Section in the Planning Commission. 

The Fisheries Department was established in 1943. T.00 main :f\motiona of the Department are research, 
extension, training, adlllinistration, fishermen 1 s welfare, promotion of fisheries development, legis
lation, licensing and certification. The major tasks presently executed by the Department relate· to 
inventories of inland fisheries resources, production oriented research and to reclamation of Govern
ment derelict ponds and other enclosed water bodies for fish culture. other important activities are 
extension work and training of inland fisheries personnel. The Department has a marine fisheries de
partment based in Chitta.gong. 

Taka 212.95 million, with a foreign exchange component of Taka. 48.6 million, has been tentatively ear
marked for development projects of the Fisheries Department for the period 1972/73 to 1977/78. The 
annual development programme for 1976/77 provides Tak.a. 68.5 million, of which about 5o% will be inves
ted for collecting essential basic information regarding resources and for production oriented re
search. About 40% of the programme allocation will be invested for reclamation and development of 
derelict waters for fish production. Out of the total programme provision for 1976/77, Tk.42.32 mil
lion will be used for capital expenditure and 'Ik.26.25 million for revenue expenditure. A separate 
non-development budget amounts to 'llc 12 million. 

The department employs 208 officers and 1, 224 other sta.£f. 

The Bangladesh Fisheries Development Co!Yoration (BFDC) (see chapter 6). 

The Cooperative Department is responsible for organizing fishermen into cooperatives and for registra
tion of Cooperative Societies. The apex Cooperative Society (BJMSS) works under the direct supervi
sion o:f the Cooperative Department and will be dealt with in Chapter 7. 'lhe Cooperative Department is 
also responsible for organizing and registering all other cooperatives, including agriculture coopera-
tives and weaversw cooperatives. The Local Government, Rural Development and Cooparative Division it
self has launched a fish culture scheme in the rural area.a through a "Works Programme". 

The Revenue Department controls all waters not privately owned and leases, generally on a short term 
basis, exclusive exploltation rights of unit area.a by auction. In recent times, this Department has 
also been involved in fish culture in Government owned ponds in technical and organizational coopera,
tion with the Fisheries Department, and the Local Government, Rural Development and Cooperative Divi
sion. 

The Bangladesh Sugar and Food Industries Corporation (BSFIC) owns and operates fish processing plants 
and exports fish, shrimps and froglegs. 

* Fisheries and Livestock was until late 1977 a Division of the Ministey of Agriculture. 
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5 SPECI.llLIZED INSTITUTIONS 

5.1 Research and Development Institutes. 

5.1.1 Marine Biological Laboratory 

The establisbmen-t of a Marine Biological Laboratory o:f the Fisheries Department was started 
in 1968, but not yet completedi it is looa.ted at Cox's Bazaar. At present (1977) there is only 
one biologist posted at the laboratory. The laboratory has a 22 m research vessel, currently 
under repair of damages incurred during the war of liberation (1971). 

Established in 19471 and originally located at Cornilla, the F'TRS of the Fisheries Depart
ment was shifted to its present position at Chandpur as part of the Fisheries Campus in the y2ars 
1960 to 1965. Since its inception, improvement of facilities and strengthening of manpower have 
been approv,,r1_ by the Government on several occasions. The expenditure of the research station 
is met from the non-development bndget of the Department. 

Initially, the station engaged itself in devising processes for refinement of shark liver 
oil for medicinal use, manufacture of fishmeal for poultry feed, use of fish manures for soil 
fertilization 9 preparaticn of adhesive gum from fish scales ar;.d manu:facture of printers' ink from 
fish oil on a semi-commercial ·basis. Subsequently, with the establishment of BFDC in 1965 9 the 
responsibility for production of processed fish and fish prod:ucts was taken up by the corpor2,tion 
leaving F'l'RS with research functions only. 

FTRS has a cadre of 16 professional officers and other supporting staff; 6 posts are vacant(1977), 

It has five Divisions, viz: (i) Fish handling, Prooeesing and Bacteriology1 (ii) Oil, 
(iii) Biochemics and Nutrition, (iv) Fish by-products snd (v) Gear and Craft. Cu:!:'rent activities 
relate to preservation of Hilsa by means of ice, improvement of Sl.Ul--drying methods by salting, 
study of the seasonal variation of Hilsa in respect of fat, protein, ash and moisture content a..'1d 
studies of shark-liver oil emulsion. 

'l'he perf'orma.nce of the station is not entirely satisfactory. The Government is making 
efforts to improve the activities of FTRS by appointing more qualified and experienced personnel 
creating better job opportunities and ma.king available necessary equipment and expertise. 
UNDP has indicated an offer of technical assistance to the Research Station. 

5.1.3 Fresh Water Fisheries Research Station (FrRS). 

A scheme for establishment of FTRS at Cha.ndpur was approved by the Government in 1961/62, 
with the objective to study various aspects of fish farming. The scheme was revised one year 
later to include an investigation of the biology of Hilsa. 

This was in operation for five years and in 1966/67 a !iicheme for expansion o:r J!'l<'HS, at an 
estimated cost of Tk:. 2.96 million, was sanctioned by the Government with the following objec
tives :-

(a) Hydrographic mapping of open waters, (b) Mapping of fishing 
grounds and banks for commercially important fish 113peciesv 
(c) Estimation of size and composition of available stocks of 
different species, (d) Study of the dynamics of the fish popu
lations, (e) Study of the behaviour, movement, migration, etc. 9 
of the population, (f) Estimation of rates of recruitment, 
mortality etc., and other popuJ.ation characteristics with a 
view to achi8ve maximum equilibrium yield from the fisheries 
of the country. 

The station has 37 experimental ponds covering a total a:Nia of l0.5 ha and 35 cisterns. 
The ponds depend solely on rain for water supply. A 21 m steel-hulled research vessel donated 
by TIANIDA has been available since 1975 for conducting riverine research but has not been used 
aa yet. 

The staff of FFRS consists of 29 professionals a..~d 150 supporting staff. 

The expenditure of FFRS is met from the non-development budget of the Fisheries Department. 
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5.2 Training Institutes. 

5. 2.1 Marine Fisheries Training Centre (:NF"l'C). 

With a view to create a cadre of qualified skippers, marine engineers and other crew for 
operation of existing and planned trawlers for exploitation of the.marine fisheries resources, 
the . BFDC established a training centre at Chi tta~ng Fish Harbour ·with USSR assistance in 1973/ 
74, at a cost of Tk. 13.81 million with a foreign exchange component of Tk. 4.9 million. 

The objectives of the Centre are to impart training in the following fields: 
(a) Navigation, (b) Marine Engineering, (c) Electrical Engineering, (d) Refrigeration Engineer
ing, (e) Radio Engineering and Operation, (f) Trawl Operation and Care, (g) Fish Processing and, 
(h) Boatswain Duties. 

In 1973/74, short courses of one ;rear or less were conducted for pre-qualified in-service 
personnel and 11 navigators, 13 marine engineers, 6 radio iilpecialists, 6 fish processing techni
cians, 3 trawl operators, 8 refrigeration technicians and 4 boatswains were trained; tb.ey are 
now working on board trawlers. During the period 1974/75 to 1975/76, 37 cadets for training in 
navigation, 43 in marine engineering, 11 in refrigeration engineering, 11 in electrical engineer
ing, 19 in fish processing and 15 in trawl operation were recruited. 27 cadets have been trained 
in the USSR. 

The duration of the course for navigation and marine engineering is ~ years, while that 
of other disciplines is 1 year. 

Eight instructors and eight interpreters from the USSR worked in the Fisheries Training 
Centre from 1973 to 1976• Since no local counterparts could be trained in the required :fields, 
the repatriation of these instructors ha.11 created a vacuum in the training programme. Attempts 
a.re being made to recruit instructors within the country. 

Four vocational training centre!!! were established in 1961/62 by the Fisheries Department 
at Sirajganj (Pubna) Kuliarchar (Mymensingh), Chandpur (Comilla) and Kashipur (Barisal). Their 
purpose was to provide selected fishermen with on-the-job training in operation and maintena:'lce 
of mechanized craft 9 use of modern fishing gear 9 ue of 11cm.ic devices for fish detection and 
location, fish behaviour, modern methods of handling and preservation of fish, etc. It was ex
pected that BFDC, BJ)ISS and private :fishing enterprises would employ the trained personnel. 
To date, about 800 persons have been trained. 

The recurrent expendi tu.re for these etintres is 'lk. 609000 which is met from the regular 
budget of the Department. Present staff con!iilists of 4 profellllllbnal officers and 15 supporting 
staff. 

5.2.3 Inland Fisheries Training Centre (IFlC). 

The IFTC was established in 1960/61 and was originally located in Dacca but later shifted 
to the Chandpur Fishery Campus. It was eetablished with the objective of imparting pre-service 
training to under-graduate and graduate students with a view to appoint them to suitable posts 
in the Fisheries Department. With the establishment of a Fimheries Faculty at the Bangladesh 
Agricultural University 1 M.ymensingb.1 the graduate training programme was discontinued in 1967. 
IFrC now conducts an in-service training programme which provides refresher courses to officers 
of the Fisheries Department to enable them to extend fish culture techniques and to follow the 
development of fisheries management and administration. 

IFTC has 10 professional posts (5 vacant) and 25 supporting staff. 

The scheme is being revised to make the training more practically oriented and to suit 
the present and future needs of the country. F.00/NORAIJ has provided tschnical assistance in 
support of the centre. Since August 1976, a programme to expand.the training of extension 
workers in the fields of fresh water fisheries and marine fisheries has been formulated. 
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5.3 Educational Institutions. 

Three Universities cater for fisheries education at degree level. These are: University o:f 
Dacca, University of Chittagong and the Banglade::!!h -4.o"'Ticultural University, Mymensingh. 

WP/3 

The Department of Zoology, Dacca Universit;r;o:f:fers a Master 1 11 Degree in Zoology with speciali
zation in several subjects, one of which is fisheries. 

The Department of Marine Biology, University of Chittagong-h.as been recently instituted and is 
providing graduate level education and training in various aspects of: marine .fisheries, such as shrimp 
biology and culture, :fish taxonomy and marine ecology. 

1he Bangladesh .Agricultural University, Mymensingh, has a full-fledged Faculty of Fisheries 
which was instituted in 1967/68. The :faculty has three Departments: (a) Fisher)es Biolof and Limno
logy, (b) Aquacul tu.re and Management and ( c) Fisheries Technology and offers B.Sc. (Hons · and M.Sc. 
Degrees in fisheries. It has currently a.n enrolmen:t of about 300 !itudents. To date ( 1976) 40 students 
have been graduated. The faculty does not have sufficient accommodation for class room and la~oratory 
use but a new faculty building is under construction. Several ponds of various shapes and sizes are 
at the disposal of the faculty and a.n elaborate experimental pond complex is planned within the univer
sity campus under a project of the b1sheries Department. (.Assista..,ce may be available from DANIDA and 
UNI>P for implementation of the project). 

6 CORPORATIONS 

'I'he Bangladesh Fisheries Development CM"Pliratilllll. (:BFDC) waii established in June 1964. In terms of the 
most recent Act (1973) 7 the functions of the C©rPoration are: To take measures for the develop
ment of fisheries and the fishing industry; (b) To establish units for capture of fish and promote a 
better organization for exploitation of fish wealth; (c) To establish fishing industries; (d) To 
acquire, hold or dispose of fishing boats, fish carriers, road river trensports and all equipment and 
accessories necessary in conne~tion with development of the fishing industry; (e) To establish units 
for preservation, processing, distribution and marketing of fish and fish-products; (f) To advance 
loans to fishing industries and to fishermen's cooperative societies; (g) To encoura{Se establishment 
of fishermen's cooperative societies; (h) To undertake survey and investigation of fish resources; 
(i) To establish institutes or make arrangements for training and research in the methods of catching9 
processing1 transport, preservation and marketing of fish; (j) To set up organization for export of 
fish and fish-products. 

BFDC operates a fishery harbour at Chittagong c®D.structed by assistance from Japan, at a total cost of 
about Tk:. 48 million; the construction was completed in 1971. The harbour has a basin area of 2.5 har 
a wharf of 65 m, a slipway for 33m (250 tonne) vessels, auction hall, workshop 1 ice plant, cold storage 
and processing facilities. The harbour campus also accommodates training facilities (:MFTC) and a boat 
building yard. Heavy siltation of the harbour basin and its mouth are causing serioi..i.s and continuous 
problems. 

BFDC ha!i a :fleet of 14 large trawlers which landed merely about 1 9 000 to.mi.e in 1975/76. 

BFDC has distributed 225 outboard e~es and 33 ~ e~es to ilmal.l-acale fishermen to encourage 
mechanization of cou..~try fishing craft. The Corporation intends to procure and distribute about 500 
mechanized boats with inboard engines (14.5 hp) to small-scale fishermen on hire purchase or cash pay
ment basis (DANIDA soheme) by 1977/78. 

BFDC ha!i established 3 wholesale fish markets - one at Coxes Bazaar, ene at Kb.ulna and one at Dacca. 
Fish is also marketed wholesale at Chittagong Fish Harbour. Nine temporary retail shops, 7 at Chitta
gong and 2 at Khulna7 are in operation on a trial basis, for sale of frozen marine fish. Under an on
going marketing and distribution scheme the Corporation intends to establish la..~ding facilitiesw ice 
plants and cold storages in Galachipa (Patuak:hali) and Hatiya (Chittagong). In order to provide mar
keting fa.cilities for the Sunderban estuarine area a refrigeration complex is under construction at 
Mi::mgla. 

BFDC ha!i at present 4 inwla:lled trucks and l refrigerated van for traiupt11rt of marine fish landed at 
Chi ttagong and Khulna. These vehicles are also used for carrying freshwater fish landed elsewhere. 
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BFDC sometimes UBes its trawlers for carrying fish to Dacca. The corporation plans to import 2 carrier 
vessels and 4 vans through an Asian Development Bank Loan. 

A small fish £recessing complex with facilities for manufacturing of fishmeal 7 extraction of shark 
liver oil and fish drying has been in operation at Cox's Bazaar since 1966/67. 

There is a ~hQ;e for servicing and repairing outboard engines at Cox 1 s Bazaar. 

BFDC has a net factor.z at Comilla.. 

The annual development budget for BFDC (1976/77) is 'lk. 91.42 million with a foreign exchange component 
of Tk. 31.5 million. Of this amount, Tic. 73.27 million has been earmarked for capital expenditure and 
the balance for revenue expenditure. The Corporation has a non-development budget of Tk. 13.32 million. 

The Government has recently formed a Committee to look into the operation.a of the Corporation to aug-
gest ways and means to improve its efficiency. 

7 COOPERATIVES 

Records show that there were about 120 fishermen 1 s cooperatives in Bangladesh at the partition in 1947. 
Cooperative societies remained largely neglected and uncared for until 1960. In that year an effort 
was ma.de to organize them into meaningful and functional cooperatives by the establishment of an apex 
Cooperative org&nization - the Provincial Fishermen's Cooperative Society, now known as Bangladesh 
Jatiya Ma.tshyajibi Samabaya Samity (BJMSS). 

The ob,1ectiv~E_ of BJNSS are (i) to improve socio-economic conditions of fishermen and encourage thrift, 
self-help and mutual cooperation; (ii) to procure and supply fishing inputs to the fishermen at reason
able prices; (iii) to issue loans to the affliated societies for financing their members; (iv) to 
introduce innovations and mechanized techniques in fishing; (v) to set-up ice plants, cold storages, 
workshops, net making machines; (vi) to arrange marketing of fish and set up fish processing units for 
eJ>."Porting fish and fish products. 

The cooperatives a.re org,anized in terms of the traditional three tier pyramidal structure - primary, 
central and apex. There is one national society (apex), 80 central societies and 3885 primary socie
ties. The total individual membership of the primary societies stands at 3767 879. 

BJMSS employs a ~ of 200 persons at a monthly cost of Tk. 90,000 on salaries, excluding provident 
fund and other facilities. The staff consists of executive and administTative officers, accountants, 
supervisors, engineers, mechanics and supporting staff. 

The au.pply and service programme forms the major function of the apex society. BJKSS imports fishing 
materials for their members, exempt from all taxes and duties. It has imported nylon rope, marine 
diesel engines, floats, etc., worth Tic. 50 million since 1972. 

BJMSS has imported 1604 marine engines for motorization of boats and has installed several ice plants 
freezing plants and cold storages at landing centres in the coastal area. It has also established 
workshop facilities, a net making factory, a ferro-cement boatyard and wholesale marketing facilities 
in the coastal districts. 

Other activities besides fishing are processing at one centre (Chitta.gong) and export of frozen fish, 
shrin;P and froglegs. Exports of shrimps by the National Society were worth Tk. 12.5 million in 
1976/77. 

The regular source of finance for BJMSS consists of share capital and savings. The share ea.pi tal and 
savings contributed from 1960/61 to 1970/71 by the various tiers is as follows :-
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Share Capital and So.vine of :BJMSS. 

Societies 

A. Primary 

B. Central 

c. Apex 

Sha.re oapi tal 
(ll:illion Tk.) 

2.92 
0.36 

0.47 

Savine 
(Millien Tk.) 

1.86 

0.15 

1.73 
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:SJNSS obtains loans from the Government and from the Bangladesh Bank on 100% Guarantee by the 
Government. A total amount of Tk.. 31.41 million was received to cover losses in the period 1961/62 
to 1975/76. 

A "Depth Scheme for Development of Fishermen Cooperatives" has been sanctioned recently. The total 
cost is estimated at Tk..90 million. The scheme envisages the establishment of 9 ice plants, one free

. zing plant, the issue of 425 mechanized boats 1 750 country boats and 30 carriers. Furthermore, a net 
making factory, a workshop and training and transport facilities will be included in the scheme. 

8 FISHERY RESOURCES 

The total
2
area of the inland and estuarine waters of Bangladesh is about 60 9000 km

2 
7 of which about 

43 7000 km have potential for.fish production. 

'I'he Continental shelf area is about 60 9000 km2 of which 37 9000 km2 is no deeper than 50 m. 

The estuaries as well as the continental shelf area are rich in fish, shell-fish and other aquatic 
organisms. Several surveys have been conducted to estimate the resource potential of the Bay of 
Bengal. The most comprehensive of these was the UNSF/PAK - 22 Project conducted by :Sa.1gladesh 

2 Fisheries Development Corpo~ation in collaboration with FAO. The survey covered about 26 7000 km 1 

mostly north of latitude 20 40 1 N. 

Af3 a res~lt of this survey three major fishing grounds, "S~uth Patches11 6, 200 km
2

1 "Middle Ground" 
4,600 km and "Swatch of No Ground" 3,800 km2were charted (Appendix 8.1). According to this survey, 
a. minimum sustaimi.ble yield of 57 1000 tonne of fish per year is available for exploitation. This 
would be in addition to the present landings of marine fish of about 100,000 tonne per annum. The 
estimate has been made without taking into consideration potential catch of shrimps and pelagic fish. 

~'Tom results of various surveys it has been estimated that the standing stock of shrimps is about 
91 000 tonne. 

There is a la.rge~y untapped resource of pelagic fish in the :Say of J3engaL Some estimates indicate a 
potential of the order of 200 9000 tonne but no proper assessments have been made. 

Seasonal, climatic and oceanographic variations are determined by the monsoon periods which largely 
influence the present fisheries. The peak season is during the fair weather period i.e. from November 
to March. During the rest of the year, there is practically no fishing activity in the open sea and 
the availability of fish is largely unkno-wn. 
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9 PRODOOTION 

Real 11te:tisti01J of fish production in J31:wgladlli11h U'e not available; :fillhin.g actiT.l't7 ie extremel;r 111oat-
tered and varied; there ill l!Ul> built-in tor reoordi.l:!g oatcihe1111; the imporlanoe of ria:tiriiClllJ h 

. inadequately appreciated. Eli!ltimate8 of production m"E1 •till baaed. cm. the fiDdings of a nutri:tion 
IJW:'Vey oalTied out u f~ bad!: as in 1962. Oae then arrived at a total CCIWIW:Dption of •- 640,000 
tomie per annum (11 kg/~). 'l'he t!N.l"Vey il!lld.ioated that the !Urine production 'llliU about 50,000 toxme. 

A combination of events inol~ over-expleita.tion of certain re!MU'oe• ad otb.er injudicious tiillhillg 
practiooe, conflicts abcut :rGl!lmn'OO-u&e, 111oc:lo-e~c tre!id.11 9 ravaps of the r.peated oyolone• and 
of· the liberation~ ertc., ~ets that the tetal output of tilih hall either declined, or at beet, 
remained static sinoe 1962. Harin<El l~ MW8ftl'9 are e•timated to haw iD.aN11aaed about two-told. 
A lllm:"Vey (1972) e1111tima.ted the DW'ine f'iu catch (excludbg the ••~ catch) at about 100,000 tonne. 
'!be district of Chi ttagon.g oontributed moet to th<e marine catch acoouutiq' for 70'fo of the total. 
Noakbaliw &rieal, Pa~i and Km1!lna 001!.tributed 5%, 9%, 13~ sad 3'1> reepectively. 

Nearly the entire marine catch i• harn•ted froa near-111hore vaten by -11-cale filllihermen, llil8DJ' of 
them fiahiDg without boatso Small qwmtitie111 are h&rveeted tra& the deeper water11 by tremlere opera-
ted by BJ.l'DC. . 

The •et bag net ie the most importent fie~ pU> ;yield.i.ng mon than 42'& of the total l!llarill'le catch. 
Set m:id. drift gill Det11 were reeponaible far 335' while lllleine Mt11, long line• and oa111;-nete yielded Tf,, 11 

6'f,, and 6~ :reepectivel:y". 

A qwmtitative i!llpeoiee oompoaition of t~ catdl 111 not available bat the important &peoie• are li•ted 
in Appendix 9 o l. Alill is ~rally the Cll\9e in tropical water•, the, ca:tch includes a large D.mlllber of 
apeoie111, none of which fo1'1?19!11 a predomiJ:um.t ~· 

Har:l.D.e fiehing ~rally starts in October ad oon:tinuee till April. Konthly catch riat111tics a.re Dot 
available, but the montb.131 ot December am J~ lib.ow the hi&he•t ~ lrmdiDsa• 

A~ O&n'ied cut in 1969 :l.D.dioated that abMil.t 911 500 m-aft were employed in the marine tillherie11; 
a.bout 2 11 200 were simple dugout canoea and the otherlll planked "ft!llMll!!ll ot ditterent types. Only 41 were 
thelil powered. (See Appendix 10.1). Motorization. of COW111;ry boat• became popular in the mid-aixties 
and b;y 1974/75 nearly 1 11 200 meclwllzed boa;t11 were Wiied in est'llarine and ~ fi111~. 

Three principal Vpe& of tr!idi tio:nal fi.llbiDg airaft are UMd in th• braakill!!h and marine water• of 
llngladelllh. 'lbe me employed in marine waters ieee the Bal.am h exolW!li"Mly for i;Mee water•; 
eimilm-1711 thoae Wied in bradd.lllb. water111 iee• tho D1Dgbi and Chn.dhi C'6 not Ulled in mwrine water•. 

~: A plak '!milt ll!:uulow boat about 7 m 10»«11 1.2 m w.lde 11 and 
Oo9 m deep with pointed bcv am 11-ter.n. 'J!bere m;of; ribs and. cro11111-beaiu 
to •tr.Dgthen the hull. They _.. made of liha1 11 toU: ad ja:nl variet:l91!1 
of locally aV&ilabl9 wood.. The de~ oonsi•Ull ot detachable half 111plit 
bamboo. 'Ibey C'El propell<Eld by 1~ 08.'N and/or by a thbl. cloth or plastic 
sail mounted on a bsmboo ma.11t. J. dingb1 oo•t• about ~ 2000. It is 
operated by 2 - 3 per110Dll!I. 

· Chand.hi i Thl.11 boat ill &J.so a plank built of upto 15 m l~h, 3 m beam, 
and l 111. depth and hUI a etern elightl;r higher thaa the bow. Part of the 
vessel i• decked with t:t. Hilt ~be decked tdth ll!plit bamboo. 
Theillle veHele ~ 3 to 7 pairB of 10»« thin baaboo ou-e td th wooden blade11. 
'!be mut iB fs:r: fo;nra.rd and 08.rlri<H UllWilJ.ly a liqm'l.1"8 Bail• Ii; ill oonrira.cted 
by the sue type a of wood.II u the dingb.i. It ~ell a crew of 7 to 15 people. 
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Bal.am: The hull is a dugout. The bow and the stern are slightly 
r;r;;ed. The sides are built up by fitting planks to the dugout. These 
planks are tied id th "rattan" and made watertight by pl'lllgging the joints 
ld.th weeds; this is renewed every year. A mall balam has no deck or hood. 
The bamboo mast oa.r.M.ee a eqaaJ:'e sail.. The lu-ge balam is 15 - 20 m long, 
the medium size 10 - 15 m. Thell!le boats are Wiled by the Chittagong :fishermen 
and opera:ted in the open sea o:tf Cox's :Bazaar and. Dubla iala:cd. The price& 
are 'Jk. 5,000 - a,ooo :tor a large balam and 'Jk. 4,000 - 5,000 for the medium 
l!lize. The crew is 20 - 30 (l&l'ge) or 10 - 13 (medium) 

Motorized tradit boat11u These ore.ft a.re USWl.lly of the Cox 1 e Bazaar 
type of a length 12 end 14 m, equipped 'ld.th 15 - 33 hp engines. 
They mainly use gill-=nets, but also operate the behundi BJ!ld/or :tlm.da nets. 
Daring one or two monthe of the year these boate 11tlili1 on ti-:.a Ka.lid.aha. 
fishing grounds or off Dubla i111l8llld. They CUT,Y upto 100 pieoolll of gill
nets at a total length of 1,400 m. The nwnber of crew is 8. Total costs 
of a :fUlly equipped unit vazy from '!'k. 60,ooo to '!k. ioo,ooo. 
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Gillnete, cast-nets, stake lll6te (Fw:l.da), set bag nete (Eehundi), 11eines and long lines are the most 
widely used gears. 

(a) :Behundi net: This is a f'i.xed bag net with a 15 - 30 m oirou.la.r mouth. 
Wings are often attached on the two sides of the mouth which increases 
the total fishing areas of the lll6tB. The net ta.pare from its mouth end 
ends in a bag 25 - 30 m f'rom the mouth. The mesh aize decreases oonti
nually from the mouth to the bag; the bag is of fine mesh (~' - 3Y4"). 
The mouth of the net is kept open by two vertioa.l bamboo poles. The net 
is fixed by tying the two ends of its mouth to wooden pole11 driven into 
the bottom. The f'iah, which come11 with the ~n.t (tide) 9 enters into 
the mouth and ends tip in the bag.. A behund.i net has a life-time of about 
5 yea.re, and oosts T.k:. 2,500 - 10,000 depending on size. 

(b) A Flmda net is 55 m long and 3 - 4 m deep, with 4 inch meshes.. It is a 
stake net used off Chitt~ in the open lilea from November to k"'.'ch for 
capturing Bbekti (Cock-'Up) md Lul:wa. (Indian salmon). The price ;f a 
:tlm.da net is in the order of 'B:. 6,ooo, and has an average life-time of 
5 years. 

11 LANDING CElf.PRES 

Fililhel'l!llell land their catch at lll!WllerOW!I scattered landing plaoe1111; most of these places have no landing 
or shore facilities. The marine delta fishermen. (mainly from Chittagong) migrate dtiring the season to 
the ou:ter areas, and land the fish close to the temporary Campa where they live (Dubla) and where the 
fish is sun-dried. 

There are :four fish landing terminal• in the ooutal belt, two of which, located at Kbtlllna and 
Cox•s :Baza.a:r, are owned by BF.DC (ref. chapter 6). The other two terminals located at Chittagong and 
Cox 1 s Baza.s:r, a.re owned b;r the Cooperative sector. 

Fiah landing f'or the la.lilt 5 years at two BFDC wholesale centres a.t Kb.ulna and Cox 0s Bazaar is given 
below which indica'tes that only a very aa.11 portion of' the production is cll.ami.elled through these 
terminals. 



Table llel 

Year 

1910/1911 
1971/1912 
1912/1913 
1913/1914 
1974/1915 
1975/1916 

12,,l fieh Handling. 

BFOO 
Khlil.na 

48 
1649 
2514 
3806 
2891 
2911 
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in tonne 

Bli'DC 
Ccct 9 s Bazaal' 

571 
578 

1482 
1431 
1288 
1362 

'llie bulk of the traditional boats do inehore fishing and st~ out for only one to two da;ys 
and do not use ice for preservation of the fieh. In the ltal.idaba and Dl:ibla operatiolWll1 however, 
the :fishing boats remain for longer periods at the fiab.ing ~ and lmm.ahes oarey- the fish to 
the landing oent:reB. In the ca&e of Du.bla, the oaniera bring the fi!ih to the camps where it iB 
mm-dried. In the case of ltal.idaba~ the fieh is ioed and reaches the landing centres in co:i::11e 
Bazaa:1!:" in :fresh form. 

Bee8!U.Be of rough handling, improper cleaning and inadequate UBS of ice at the landiDg 
places, low quality fish is supplied to the ~ro Very often fish b cat'Tied on decik of open 
boats exposed to the linm and unloaded Gil dirty beaches or btmks where it is allowed to remain for 
long periods. However, due to a groWing heal.th oonscl.owmeH on the part of the consumers, post
harveet treatment of fish such as icl.ng and chilling is gradually increasing, but the methods of 
icing and the eygienic con.di tion of wooden boxes for instance is still unsatisfactory. 

Hilsa, caught in the sea or in the e8'tuaries (e.g. JOn.Jlna and. Barisal) and marketed else
where, is generally iced. Icl.ng is also oommon for apeoiee like pr&ma and Indian aalmcn. 

A list of ice plantB and cold storage facilities owned by different agencl.ea is given in 
Appendix 12.l. Cost of blocik ice is 'Jk. 180 per tonne. 

The :fieh processing complex owned by BF.DC at Ccct~e Bazaar includes a modern fish drying 
kiln and simple f'acilitie:a for manufacturing of fishmeal and extraction of ehuk liver oil. 

Small-scal.e canning facilities mdat at Chittsgong fish harbour. Additional. processing 
facl.lities for fish and fish by-products U'9 being added to thi11 harbal.U.". A fishmeal plant and a 
ahark liver oil plant have been inst al.led recently. A refrigeration complex is being established 
at Monglae In ad.di tion to providing ice and cold storage facl.li ties to the fishermen of the 
Sunderban area, BFDC will al.so process el:lrimp and .fish for export.. Freezing will also be under
taken at the Chi ttsgong processing complex.. Equipment is obtained under grant and crredi t scheioos 
from Denmark and USSR. 

The.re moe two private sector firms at l!On:1]na and three at Chittagong engaged in processing 
(dressing, pacikaging and :freezing) shrimp, frog-legs and fbh. Theee firms, which form parte of 
ESFIC, export all their products in frozen form. These firms make a significaat contribution to 
the total. export of' fishery products. 
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BJMSS has also fieh proceasillg :facilities at Chit"t8i;Ong for export products (frozen ehrimp 
and frog-legs). 

Large quantities of fish and small shrimp are sun-dried by coastal fishermen; no statistics 
are available. -

Capacities of the various fish processing facilities in th~ country are shown in 
Appendix 12.2. 

13 MARKETING AND DISTRIBOTION 

Fish in the estuarine and coastal regions is sold by :fishermen to fieh traders ( 0mohajon°) through 
agents ( 'dalals 1 ). The dalals act as brokers between the traders and the fishermen in the negotiation 
of prices. Fishermen are often obliged to sell their catch at a low pre-determined price to the fish 
traders or money lend.era to whom they aire socially and financially indebtede Fiahel"lllml sell their fish 
either by count or by lot. 

The fish traders either auction the fish at the beach or Bend the fish direct to the interior whola
aale markets. The fish traders have their ow. or hired carrier boats. In the whole!Sale markets, 
wholesalers ( 1 a.rathdara 1 ) oonduct the sale on behalf of the mohajone on the basis of a commiSaion of 
3% on the sale value. Forming a powerf'ul group, f'ieh traders control the trade through all &ta.gee. 

The conditions of the wholesale markets of' the private sector is far from satisfactory. They are 
generally not accessible by vehicles; the water mJPPly is often inadequate; the floors o:f the markets 
are wmally exposed to sun and rain. With a few exceptions, retail markets are in a similar state. 
Public health regulations in regard to quality of' fish a.re hardly ever respected. There ia an in
creasing awareness of this situation among the authorities reaponsible for the markets and a willing
ness to effect improvements. 

'l'radi tionally most fish is sold whole but laa-ger fieh is cut into pieces before sale. 

In the table below some wholesale prices of different species of fish at the BFDC wholesale markets o:f 
Chitta.gong (75/76) and Cox's Bazaar (76/77) are given; 

Table 13.l 

Average wholesa,;i.e prices of fish in Chittaeone: and Cox's Bazaar Markets. 

Average wholesale price in Taka per kg. 

1975/76 1976/77 
Variety BFDC Chi tta.gong BFDC Cox 1 s Bazaar 

Chinese Pom:fret l 10 
Silver Pomfret 7.50 10 
Brown Pomfret 5 

Riverahad (Hilsa) 3.75 4.5 
Seashad (Hilsa) 2.50 3.0 
Spanish Macloorel 3.00 4.0 
Indian Mackerel 2.00 4.0 
Jew :fish 3.00 5.0 
Cat fish 1.80 2.5 
Shark 1.25 2.2 
Indian Salmon 7.00 8.5 

The retail prices are about 100% higher than the wholesale prices. 
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In order to ensure fair prioes to the fishermen, fisheries oooperativas try to I.Uk their production 
with maJ:'keting. 'lhe BFDC is also active in mareting to enswre reasonable prioes to the produoers by 
establishing marketing facilities at varioWll strategic places in the ooasta.l belt. 

Most of the species of fish available in the estuarine and marine waters aJ:'e eaten by the people of 
Bangladesh. Indian salmon (poly.nemus indied), Hilsa (Hilsa) 11 Pomfrets (stroma.teus), Cock-ups (La.tea) 
and Red snappers (Lu.tianus) are high in demand. Won-edible va:deties include arabs, cuttlefishes and 
a few varieties of finned fishes. Sharlal, aka.tea and ra;ys which oom.prise a signii'icant portion of the 
total catch have only a limited local oorurumer dellllmd. Shark:tina are of course in great demand for 
export as is shark liver. 

There is a clear consumer preference for freshwater fish and alao a preference for fresh fish as 
against frozen, salted or canned fish. 

14 EXPORT AND IMPORT 

14.l Fish Export 

The traditional export of fresh and dried f'ish 11 mainly to India11 baa ceased and the bulk 
of the export items now consists of frozen shrimps. Ja.pan and the USA a.re the principal :ma.x'kats. 
The total value of the export (which includes ·froglega) amoi.m.ts to about US $ 11 million per yea.re 
Further details are given in table below: 

Table 14.1 

Kind of product 71/72 72/73 73/74 74/75 75/76 76/77 

Fresh fish - l0,981 26,894 11,394 13,000 -
F.rozen prawns 32,989 22,649 33,318 23,808 145,019 137,583 

F.rozen fish 587 128 

Dry fish 18 428 120 177 58 

F.rozen froglegs 2,437 98 11,822 10,490 

Shark, fish maws, 
etc. 7 161 234 203 1,456 2,466 

Total: 33,809 63,311 35,623 112,061 150, 725 

Souroe: Export Promotion Bureau 

14.2 Eqaj.pment Import. 

'lhe major imports of equipment since 1972 ooDJ!list of t~lers (from USSR, UK7 D9Dmark), 
li:llWcine engines (t'rom USSR, Denmark, Japau11 Sweden and Ge:I"!Jl&D,Y) 11 s;yuthetic twine and ropes (from 
USSR, Denmark, Japan and Norway), boat-building timber (:from India), refrigeration equipment 
(from USSR and Denmark), ioe plants (from Demnark, Norwcv and Ru.mania), planta for making fish.
meal and shark liver oil (from Den.mark), a fully equipped inland fishing research vessel (from 
Demn.e.l:'k) 11 refrigerated and insulated lorries (from Rlmla.li:ia) and training equipment for trawling 
(from USSR). 
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15 ANCILLARY INDUSTRIES 

Wooden fishing boats, mostly of planked CODStructioM a.re built by local boat builders in man;y- area.so 
The only boatyard with a permanent slipwa;y is looated in Chittagong. In 1973, :BJJ<ISS established Lt. 
collaboration with the Canadian Hwlger Founda.1'ion9 a boatyin-d for construction of ferro-cement boa.ta 
at the Fishermen's Cooperative Market, Chittagong. :Boa.ta of two 111izea, 38 :ft. with 22 hp and 44 ft. 
with 33 hp Ya.nmar engines a.re constructed at this ym'd. To date, 16 ferro-cement boats have been con
structed. A new boatyard ia being established by BFDC at the Chittagong fish harbour with the assis
tance of Danish boat building experts. 

Kost of the ~used in Bangladesh a.re hand-made. Net-mak:i.ng is an important cottage industry in the 
coastal districts and a large number of people earn. a livelihood by maJ!d.ng nets in their homes. 

There a.re two net factories, one at Comilla. owned by BFDC and the other at Chi ttagong belonging to 
BJMSS. 'l'he net factory at Comilla has been in operation since. 1952/53 and the one at Chi ttagong 1:d.nce 
1962. 'Ihe demand for facto:cyi-made nets is increasing. The output from the two factories camot meet 
the growing demand. 

16 SOCio-ECONOMICS 

Fishermen engaged in the marine coastal fishery belong to the five ooastal districts. According to 
the 1967/68 survey there were a.bout 29,000 marine fishermen's households and 42,000 active marine 
fishermen in these districts (Appendix 16.1). '!be households were classified into households with 
boats (27%), households without boa.ta (26%), and fishery labourers households (47%). 7'2!/o of the total 
number of households and 70'/o of the households with boats were located in the Chitta.gong District. 
These figures do not include fishermen and fishing households restricting their fishing activities to 
the estuarine waters. 

During the short winter season, :fishermen migrate along the coast, i.e. from Chitta.gong District to 
the Swlderban region (Dubla) and :from the inner parts of the delta out to the sea. Many of' the 
fishermen in Chitta.gong District switch to river or lake :fishing during the off season. 

According to a survey conducted in 1974/75, by BJMSS, relating to both marine and estuarine fishermen, 
there were approximately 149,000 fishing families of whom only a.bout 129,000 families had homesteads. 
Ten per cent of the f'amiliea had land-holdings of more than one acre, 25~ had one acre or less and the 
balance (65%) were landless. 

Of a total of about 248,000 persons directly or indirectly engaged in fishing, 156 9000 were engaged in 
wholetime fishing and the balance were engaged in part-time fishing, fish trading, services, selling 
of fish and a.a :fishery labourers. 

About 57'% of the fishing population were less than 19 years old. 

Moat fishermen were indebted either to fish merchants or to local money lenders to whom they are bound 
by contract to sell their fish at a price which is far below the market price. Fishermen borrow money 
on a lien of the future catch for the purpose of buying fishing boats and nets or for family reasons. 

14% of the total fishing population could be considered as literate. Not more than 1% have had secon
da:ry schooling or higher edu.oation. '!be average rate of literacy among fishermen of the coastal dioi
tricta is much leas than the national average which is reported to be 23%. 
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17 GOVERNMENT POLICY 

The Government 1 s ma.in policies in regard to the ma;i:oine and estua:rine fisheries du.ring the co.rrent Five 
Year Plan (1972/73 - 1977/78) are a.a follows :-

(a) Commercial exploitation of the coastal and marine fisheries·resources 
to increase the protein level in the people's diet. 

(b) Limitation of the operation of both public and private sector trawlers 
to the area beyond the ooast line. · 

(c) Greater emphasis on the exploitation of nea.reho:re fisheries with the 
use of locally built mechanized boats than on the exploitation of 
deep sea fisheries with sophisticated imported trawlers. 

(d) Reservation to :Ba.ng'ladesh of the exclusive right to exploitation of 
inland and territorial water fisheries. 

(e) The exploitation of fisheries outaide the li.Dit of territorial waters 
through joint ventures between. the Bangladesh Government and foreign 
parties. 

(f) Establishment of shore installation facilities by the public sector 
which will be made available for use to the private sector as well. 

(g) The ensuring of social and economic freedom to the fishermen. 

(h) Export of very high priced or locally unacceptable fish and other 
aquatic organisms. 

(i) The vigorous and earnest enforcement of rules already proll!IUlgated 
in the past or to be promulgated in the future to prevent the 
destruction of fish stocks, both marine and inland. 

18 1EVELOFMENT PLANS 

The First Five Year Plan (1972/73 - 1977/78) of Bangladesh has launched a massive development pro
gramme for the fisheries sector. The plan includes both short-term and medium-term programmes. 'I'ha 
main objectives of the First Plan, as originally envill!laged, are a.a follows:-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

to increase fish production by a.bout 26 per cent at the terminal 
yea:r from a. benchmark production of 800,000 tonne in 1969/70 to 
1,021,000 tonne in 1977/78; 

to maximise the utilization of fishery resources, both inland 
and marine ; 

to improve the socio-economic conditions of the f'ishermen; 

to create greater employment opportunities in fishing and 
ancillary industries; and 

to increase fiah exports, to about 20,000 tonne by 1977/78. 

strategies set out in the Plan for development of coastal fisheries are as f'ollows :-

(a) to accelerate fishing activities in the coastal and marine waters; 

(b) to introduce 34 trawlers for fiahing in the deeper·:watera and to employ 
about 39000 country built mechanized boats for fishing in the near shore 
a.nd estuarine waters; 
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{c) to establish new, or expand existing multi-purpose industries :for 
processing and utilization of :fish, fish waste oil and non-edible 
items; 

(d) to establish a well organized and scientific system :for collection, 
preservation and marketing of fish in order to eliminate loss o:f 
fish through spoilage with a view not only to supplying fish in 
:fresh oondi tion to con.s'Wllers but also to ensure reasonable re
muneration to the poor fishermen; 

(e) to encourage formation or cooperatives in order to provide 
fishermen with material inputs, including credit, more easily 
and foster the spirit of self-help; 

(:f) to expand the export potential of fish, including shrimp, frog.
legs, shark and other aqua.tic organisms which have relatively 
lower local demand; 

(g) to launch a training programme :for marine f'ishing in order to 
train a sufficient number of crew, including skippers and el'.lK-ineers; 

(h) to conduct exploratory marine investigations so as to gather more 
information about the size and nature o:f the fish and shrimp 
population etc. 

TrJP/3 

Under the original Plan it was estimated that marine production would increase from the benchmark pro
duction of about 1007000 tonne to 178,000 toooe in the terminal year of the plan. O:f this productfonp 
it was estimated that the BF1lC 1 s 34 trawlers would yield about 33,000 tonne of marine fish while the 
rest would come through the efforts of small fishermen, using either sail boats or mechanized boats or 
fishing gear without boats. 

For augmentation of fish production in the inland sector, :fish culture in derelict waters has been 
given emphasis. The Plan provides for assistance in the .form of technical know-how, fingerlings and 
fertilizer at subsidized rates in order to encourage potential :fish farmers to bring their ponds under 
scientific fish culture. Other programmes include production oriented research, training and exten
sion. 

The f'irumciaJ.. outlay proposed for implementing the programme for the fisheries sector was 'Ik.451.84 
million. (1972/73 estimates). Later, in 1975, the extreme global economic instability made a revision 
of the First Plan necessary. Taking resource limitations and past experience into consideration some 
adjustments were made in the Plan and a 3-year programme (1975/76 - 1977/78) was prepared. The strate
gies :for :fisheries development have remained more or less -unaltered.. However, much of the emphasis on 
deep sea fishing by trawlers has been shifted to the :fishing of near shore waters by country-built 
motorized boats. The tentative outla.y for the revised plan for the fisheries sector is 'Ik.370 million. 

Bangladesh is receiving substantial external support :for implementation of its fisheries development 
programme. A list of externally supported projects is attached in Appendix 18.1. 
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Appendix 1.1 

1'ap of Bangladesh. 
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Awendix 4.1 

Fisheries in the Government Administration. 

Ministry of Local Gover:n.ment, Rural 
Development, Cooperatives, Land 
Administration and Land Reform 

I 
Local Govel'Wl!ent, Land Adminiiri;ration 
Cooperatives and and Land Reform 
Rural Development Division 
Division 

Cooperative Revenue IlIDP Department Department 

i BJ.MSS I 

Ministry of 
Industries 

BSFIC 

J Ministry of 
Fisheries & 
Livestock 

I l -
FisheriH B.F.D.C. Department 

.Ministry of 
Co!llml'lroo and 
Foreign Trade 

Export 
Promotion 
Bureau 

. 
I-' 

Ministry of Planning 
(Planning Commission) 

Fisheriee 
Section 

~ 
VJ 

~ 
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Appendix 9.1 

Important commerqial marine fish_and shrimp species. 

Family 

Clupeidae 

Tachisuridae 

Soiaenidae 

Polynenida.e 

Latidae 

Synodentidae 

'I'riohiuridae 

Pomadasyidae 

Moraenesooidae 

Lutianidae 

Scombridae 

Stromateidae 

Carcharhinidae 

Daaya.tidae 

Penaeidae 

Palaemonidae 

Species 

Hilsa ilisha 

Hilsa kanagurta 

Taohisurus gagorides 

T. thalassinue 

Pseudesoiaena bleekeri 

Polynemus indious 

Lates calca:rifer 

Harpodon neherius 

Triohiurus haumela 

Pemadasys hasta 

Muraenesez talbonoidee 

Lutianue johnii 

Cybium gutta.tum 

Rastrelliger kanagurta 

Stromateus oinerius 

Stromateus ohinensis 

Sooliodon serrakowah 

Caroharhinus metanopterus 

Hilmantura uranak 

Penaeus indi cus 

Penaeus Mondon 

P. semisulca.tus 

Metapenaeus brevioornis 

Metapenaeus monooeroe 

Parapeneopsis sculptilis 

Macrobraohium rosenbergii 

Ill. mal oomsonii 

Popular English name 

Indian river shad 

Indian sea shad 

Catfish 

Catfish 

Croaker, Jew fish 

Indian Salmon 

Cook-up 

Bombey--duok 

Ribbon fish 

While grunter 

Eel 

Red snapper 

Spanish mackerel 

Rake - gilled mackerel 

Silver Pomfret 

Chinese pomfret 

Dogfish 

Shark 

Stingray 

Shi-imp 

~shwater giant shrimp 

Local name 

Jati ilish 

Chandana ilish 

Quizza 

Quizza. 

Poa. 

Ta.psi, Lukwa 

Bhetki 

Lotia 

Chhurimeaohh 

Shada datina 

Kami la 

Ranga choukya 

Maitta 

Champa 

Foli Chanda 

Rup Chanda 

Hangar 

Hangar 

Hsush 

Chamma chingri 

Kala ioha 

Bagda chingri 

Saga chingri 

Lallia ohingri 

Bagtara. ohingri 

Golda ohingri 

. 
I-' 

~ 
~ 

I\) 
J\) 
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Appendix 10.l 

li'ishing cra:ft and gear used in estuarine and coastal :fishing. 

Fishing implement 1967/681) 1974/752) 1974/752) 
Total Chittagong District 

:J:NDIGENOUS CRAFT 9,563 46,355 12,673 

Planked boats 7,352 ) 
) 45,199 

Dugouts 2,110 ) 

Motorized boats 41 1,156 1,083 

TRAWLERS 203) 203) 

25 - 50 :ft. 3 

51 - 70 :ft. 4 
71 -100 ft. 4 

Above 100 :ft. 9 

GEAR 22,905 

Gill nets 4,878 

Seine nets 2,601 

Set bag nets 4,808 (Details not available) 
Cast nets 4,906 

Long lines 2,215 

Miscellaneous 3,497 

~: 1) Data relate to marine :fisheries only. 

2) Data relate to both estuarine and marine fisheries. 

3) 1976 :figures. 



Al2l2endix 12.l 

Existint! and planned ice making_and cold storg.ge facj.li ties in the coastal districts. 

!District Town Agency Ice Plant 
(Tonne /24 hrs. ) 

Block Flake 
-

Baris al Baris al BJMSS 10+ 

Bhola BJMSS 10+ 10+ 
' 

Thalakati BJ1fiSS 10+ 

Parer hat BJMSS 10++ 

Perojpur BJ1i;SS 10+ 

Chit ta- Chittagong BFDC 30 20 
gong BJMSS 33++,10++ 10,10 

BFSIC 4,4,5 

Cox's Bazaar BFDC 2f-, 2f-, 10 

BJ111SS 7 ,10+ 

Khulna Khulna BFDC 
1 • q-,q-

BJiviSS 10,33++ 5+ 

BFSIC 5 3 

Mongla BFDC 35+ 25+ 

BFSIC 5 

Noakhali Hatiya BFDC 25++ 

Ramgati BJ1•1SS 10+ 

Patuakhali Amtali . BJ1,1ss 10 

Galashipa BFDC 25++ 

Pa\;uakhali BJMSS 10+ 

+ Plant procured and under installation. 

++ Scheme approved. 

Freezer 
h 1onne /2d hrs. ) 

Blast Contact Ice 
-

50+ 

50+ 

50+ 

10+ 200 
l _1_ 2++ 50* 
212 

6+ 

3 

µ+ 10+, 50++ 

4 

12+ 105~B~: 
75 F 

et 

Cold Storage 
( 'l'onne) -

Fish Ice/Fish 

105 

3 10, 20 

50+ 

f( l 10 

200+ 

50++ 

50+ 

50++ 

Frozen Products 

350 

20, 50++ 

100, 125, 150 

20+ 

50++ 

100 

500+ 

100 

~ 
I 
' I 
! 

~ 
'cJ-

~ 
I 
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Fish Processing Facilities. 

1\gency 

Name of Scheme 

1. Fish and fish by-products 
processing unit at Cox 10 

Bazaar BFDC 

2. Fish and fish by-products 
processing units at 
Chittagong BFDC 

3. Processing and marketing 
units at Mongla for deve-
lopment of Sundarban 
fisheries BFDC 

4. Marketing and distribu-
tion of fish. BFDC 

5. Bangladesh J.atiya Matshya-
jibi Sama.b~a Samity Ltd., 
Chittagong. BJMSS 

6. B~ Fishing Ltd. Chittagong BFSIC 

7. Eastern Fisheries Ltd., 
Chittagong. BF SIC 

8. Amin Agencies (1947) Ltd., BF SIC 
Chi ttagong. 

9. Bangladesh Cold Storage 
Ltd., Khulna. BFSIC 

tto. Fish Export Ltd., Khul11a BF SIC 
~ 

* Plant procured but not yet installed. 
** Procurement order placed. 

Fishmeal plant 
(capacity in 
tonne par 24 
hours for hand
ling raw fish) 

1..:1. 2 

25 

-

-

-
-
-
-

-
-

Shark liver Canning plant 
oil (ea.pa- (tonne per hour 
city in tonn~ of finished 

products) 

- -

12 100 

- -
- -

- -
- -
- -
- -

- ~ 

- -

Drying kiln 
capacity in 
tonne per 24 
hours for 
handling raw 
fish. 

1 

-

-

-

-
-
-
-

-
-

Freezer 
1!9nne/24 hours) 
Blast Contact 

2 

10 

12* 

10** 5** 

1.. 1.. 
2,2 t 

- 5 

- 3 

- 3 

- 4 

- 2i 

Ii:;. 

(I) 

ii 
t'.4' 
.... 
f\) . 
f\) 

I ~ 

iB 
~ 
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Fishermen and fishing households in the_. coastal districts !1967/68)* 

Number of Number of fisheries 
District fishin households labourer's households 

With boat Without boat 

Chi ttago.ng 5 100 7 327 8 255 

Noakhali 771 40 765 

Baris al 771 - l 303 

Patuakhali 719 129 2 214 

Khulna 332 32 1 034 

~ 7 637 7 528 13 571 

* Data relate to marine fisheries only. 

Souroe: FAO/UNDP Project publication No.2, 1972. 

Number of fisheries Nwnber of 
management units fishermen 

12 803 31 842 

961 1 842 

254 2 989 

411 3 665 

402 l 619 

16 390 41 954 

[ 
~· 
,_, 
0\ . ,_, 

~ 
~ 

~ 
I 
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Al?Pendix 18.1 

Fisheries Projects in Bangladesh receiving external eu;pport1). 

A. Technical assistance 

1. FAO UN.DP: 
Regional) 

2. FAO/UNDP: 

FAO/UNDP: 

FAO/UNDP: 

Development of small-scale fisheries 
in Southwest Asia, RAS/74/031. 

Identify constraints limiting 
the development of small-scale 
fisheries. · 

Assist the participating 
countries in formtilating policy 
guidelines and development con
cepts. 

- Assist in identifying and f ormu
lat ing specific projects. 

Project Co-ordination, BGD/72/016. 

To assist the Bangladesh 
Government in co-ordinating the 
activities of various agencies/ 
organizations concerned with 
fisheries development and in co
ordinating between international 
bodies which are providing assis
tance to fisheries. 

To aid in the formulation of 
fishery development policies and 
programmes, to identify priorities 
and to prepare fisheries eub
projects. 

Research and Resources Development 
Project, BGD/75/031. 

To carry out a pre-investment 
survey of various aspects of 
fish, fishermen and fisheries 
resources. 

Fisheries Training & Extension, 
TF-BGD/5(NOR). 

- To provide training facilities 
for in-service officers and sta.ff 
of different categories of the 
Fisheries Department. 

To extend the knowledge· of 
:fish farming to the fish 
farmers of the country. 

Started: October 1975 
Duration: 27 months 
Budget UNDP: $.160 1 000 
Host Government (Sri 
Lanka) : $ 25, OOO 

WP/3 

Location: Colombo, Sri Lanka. 

UN.DP contribution:US$ 667,675 
'Ik. o. 7 

million. 

Government contribution: 

'lk. 2.1 million. 
Dra.ft agreement memorandum 
signed, subject to final 
Government approval • 

Location: Dacca. 

UNDP contribution: 
US $ 2,664,265 and 'Dk. 1.9 
million in local currency. 

Bangladesh Government contri
bution: 7.4 million. 
Dra.ft agreement memorandum 
signed, subject to final 
Government approval. 

Operational 

Norway contribution: 
us $ 57,070 

Government contribution: 
Tk. 2.8 million 

Location: Chandpur. 

Contd/ ••• 
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F.AO/DANIDA: 

6. 

World Bank: 

8. World Bank: 

B. Investment. 

ADJ3 & D.ANIDA: 

Fisheries Development in 
Bangladesh Marketing, 
TF-BGD/4(IEN). 

To rehabilitate and develop 
the marketing of fish in 
Bangladesh through assisting 
in the establishment and 
operation of an efficient 
distribution network. 

Aqua.culture Experiment Station, 
BGD/75/036. 

- 'l'o undertake adaptive research 
in the field of intensive fish 
culture. 

'l'o conduct investigations to 
evolve techniques for large 
sea.le production of quality 
fish fry by induced spawning. 

- 'l'o establish training pro
gramme for fish culture and 
extension officers etc. 

Technical Assistance by World Bank 
for preparation of Inland fisheries 
project. 

- 'l'o survey ponds, link roads, 
marketing facilities, etc., 
in connection with the feasi
bility of developing an inland 
fisheries project for the 
northern districts of Bangladesh. 

Development of fishery in the 
Cha.ndpur, .Muhuri and Karnafully 
irrigation & flood control projects, 
8 - 14 ED. 

- 'l'o study the present status of 
fisheries and their progressive 
changes in the project area. 

'l'o establish a fish and a shrimp 
hatchery at Hald.a. 

- To formulate a fisheries develop
ment programme in the project area 
based on information to be yielded 
from implementation of the investi
gation phase. 

Scheme for the marketing and distribu-

Operational 

Denmark contribution: 
us $ 157,000 

'Ik. 5.9 million. 

Location: Dacca. 

UNDP contribution: 
us$ 517,100 
Tk. o.6 million. 

DANIDA contribution: 
'l'k. 2.7 million in foreign 
exchange and 'l'k. 7. 2 million 
in local currency. 

Government contribution: 
Tk. 24.1 million. 

Started: 1974/75 
(under revision) 

World Bank contribution: 
us $ 22,000 

Government contribution: 
Tk. 1.8 million. 

Started: 1975/76 

IDA contribution: 
'lk. 28.6 million in foreign 
exchange and Tk. 28.4 million 
in local currency. 

Government contribution: 
Tk:.17.9 million. 

Location: Chandpur. 

tion of fish and fish products,129-BAN. Started: 1974/75 • 

'l'o create facilities for the market- Bud,,.,,.t ADB: $ 2•763 million 
ing and distribution of fish and 0

-

fish products. DANIDA; DK 3.00 million. 
Government: 'lk. 44.9 million. 
Location : Chittagong. 
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10. D.ANIDA & USSR: 

ll. DANIDA: 

12. USSR & D.ANIDA: 

13. U .K. & DANIDA: 
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Fish preservation & processing 
schemes. 

- To establish fishmeal plant 9 
shark liver oil plant, and 
cold storage at Chittagong. 

- To establish refrigeration 
complex at Mongla. 

1

Boat building and mechanization 
scheme. 

To build about 500 boats and 
equip them with gears and 
fishing materials. 

To distribute them among the 
fishermen on cash purchase and 
hire purchase basis. 

- To give training in handling 
and maintaining engines and 
boats. 

To set up 3 workshops for re
pairing and servicing of the 
marine engines. 

Mechanization o:f country fishing 
boats. 

To procure 500 marine diesel 
engines and to distribute them 
among the fishermen on cash 
purchase and hire purchase 
basis. 

10 - trawler project 

To procure 10 trawlers 
for :fishing in the Bay 
of Bengal. 

Dubla, jetty, warehouse, 
hospital. 

WP/3 

Started: 1973/74• 
DANIDA Loan: Ilkr.5.20 million. 

USSR Loan: 'Ik. 6 million. 

Started: 1974/75· 

Budget DANIDA: Ilkr.20 million. 

Government: 'l.k.6.5 million. 

Location: Chittagong. 

Started: 1974/75 

Budget USSR: m.3405 million. 

Government: 'l.k. 3.9 million. 

Location: Chi ttagong. 

Started: 1973/74• 
(under revision). 

Budget U .K.: '.Ik. 3 million. 

D..l\NIDA: '.Ik. 3.2 million. 

Government: 

Location: 

'.Ik. 4.7 million. 

Chittagong. 

Subject to final approval. 
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1 IN'I'ROTIUC'rION 

The estimated marine fisheries production is 1001 000 tonne per year and about 95% of this is produced 
by the small-scale sector. About 8,300 sailing and/or rowing boats (planked boats and dugouts) and 
about 1, 200 mechanized craft a.re engaged in marine fisheries. In the five coastal districts there are 
some 30 1 000 marine fisheries households. More than 70% of these households belong to the Chittagong 
district. 

The structure of the marine small-scale fishery is complex and cannot be completely separated from 
estuarine and river fisheries. Any long-term planning for small-scale fisheries development must take 
into account the utilization of estuaries and rivers by fishermen during the off-season when tradi
tional sea fishing is precluded by adverse weather conditions. 

Fish is the major source of animal protein (about So% of the total intake) in Bangladesh, a country 
with a serious protein deficit. The marine fishery resources are far from fully exploited and further 
development of the marine fisheries will contribute to improved nutritional standards. 

2 INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 

The lack of institutional support to the existing marine small-scale fisheries, coordination of on
going activities and planning for the development of the sector are among the major problems identified. 

The Fisheries Administration is characterized by dual management and control which is particularly 
evident in the marine sector. The functions related to small-scale fisheries are inconsistently dealt 
with by two different institutions without one of them having overall responsibility. 

The Fisheries Department is devoting most of its attention to the inland fisheries. There 
are only a few officers in the department with a first-hand knowledge of, or interest for, 
the marine fisheries and their fishermen. Even these few officers have been accti.stomed to 
consider marine fisheries from the point of view of large-scale fishing rather than in terms 
of small-scale fishery activities. Although there is a section of the Fisheries Department 
designated as the Marine Fisheries Department in Chittagong, it is completely moribund be
cause of financial and other reasons. It does not appear to have been assigned any defi
nite role and lacks the means to contribute to the development. 

The Bangladesh Fisheries Development Corporation (BFTIC) is a public commercially oriented 
enterprise but has, by its charter, been entrusted with several development functions. 
These functions are often incompatible with the commercial objectives and furthermore 
overlapping with those of other institutions. 

There is an urgent need for a reorganization and strengthening of the fisheries administration. Both 
a clear definition as well a.s a re-allocation of functions between the Fisheries Department and BFLC 
are necessary to avoid overlapping, confusion and a continued hazardous development process. 

The Fisheries Department should be entrusted with the functions of Planning, Development 
and Coordination, Extension, Registration and through its specialized institutes Applied 
Research and Training. 

In order to make it possible for the Fisheries Department to deal effectively with 
marine small-scale fisheries, a mci.rine fisheries wing, entrusted with these functions 
should be set up within the department. It is understood that plans are underway to 
reorganize the fisheries administration, inter alia, by the establishment of a strengthened 
marine fisheries wing. The findings of the mission strongly support this move. 

BFTIC' s functions should be concentrated to activities yielding commercial benefits such 
as, fish storage, distribution and marketing and deep-sea fishing and to the provision 
of essential infrastructure e.g. harbours which are too large and capital intensive to 
handle by the private sector or small communities. 
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The following aspects warrant particular concern for the future 

(i) Planning and Development Coordination. 

There are several fisheI·ies development projects being planned or implemented, 
many of which are concerned with marine small-scale fisheries, by the Government 
itself or in collaboration with multi-lateral, bilateral, cooperative a._rJd volun
tary agencies. It is a clear lack of coordination be~ween these projects; they 
are often planned and implemented independently of each other without fitting 
into the framework of a plan for development of small-scale fisheries. In some 
cases this has led to competition, overlap and conflicts between projects and 
a,ctivities. 

(ii) Extension. 

(iii) 

There is a lack of contact between the Government and the fishermen. Neither 
the Fisheries Ilepartment nor the BFDC employ officers or even administrative 
field officers concerned with marine fisheries. Consequently the interests 
of the fishermen are not looked after and there is no feed-back to the Government 
regarding their problems. The seasonal fishery at Dubla can be taken as an ex
ample. During the season, the island is inhabited by some 9,000 fishermen. 
Their only contact with the government is through the Forest Department and the 
Police. 

A development oriented field organization needs to be established for the marine 
fisheries. The ultimate target would be a Fisheries Officer for each Thana and 
a Field Officer for each Union Council in the coastal districts. It is recog
nized that this has to be built up gradually and be accompanied by training 
programmes. 

Resources Assessment. 

Information on fishery resources (availability, catch/effort, etc.) essential 
for management and development of the marine small-scale fisheries is lacking. 
Surveys carried out to date have been directed towards the identification of 
demersal resources for large-scale fisheries exploitation. 

A proper sampling system for the collection of statistics of marine fish 
landings need to be introduced. This must be supplemented by exploratory 
fishing, which should be a function of the marine fisheries wing of the 
Fisheries Department. In research of more basic and long-term nature, the 
Fisheries Ilepartment should consider the possibility of better utilizing 
the services of the Marine Biological :Department of the University of 
Chittagong. 

(iv) Trainine;. 

In order to enable staff of the Fisheries Ilepartment to provide meaningful 
input to the development of the marine sector an intensive training pro
gramme for staff at all levels is required. 

'I'he Inland Fisheries Training Centre at Cha.ndpur which trains extension 
officers for inland fisheries could probably be expanded to cater for 
training of development officers for the marine fisheries. Additional 
specialized training for subsequent extension work in the field should be 
provided through a programme for experimental fishing and craft and gear 
development, under the aegis of the Department of Chittagong. 

It is understood that the training of development officers for the small
scale marine fisheries is included in a five-year programme already formu
lated for expansion of the activities of the training centre. This plan 
is supported by the findings of the mission. The implementation of this 
plan might demand the strengthening of the staff at the centre with craft 
and gear expertise.. Technical assistance would probably be necessary for 
this purpose. 

Training is also necessary for officers at higher levels. This trainin_g 
could be on-the-job training provided through technical assistance and/or 
national and regional workshops, fellowships and training courses at training 
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institutions abroad. 

The training of skippers and engineers now conducted by the BFDC at 
Chittagong should be integrated with th3 Department's training programme. 

(v) Cooperative Development. 

The cha.".inelling of easy-term loans ai.~d fishing requisites at concessionary 
prices through Fisherrnen 1 s Cooperatives (BJMSS) has led to these functions 
being regarded as ends in themselves. Cooperatives are often established 
for the sole purpose of obtaining these concessions. Many o:f them have un
desirable elements amongst the members; they often become office-holders and 
manipulate the societies for their OW'!'.!. ends to the detriment of ::he fishermen; 
so!Tie societies are virtually owned by one rich member. Thus most cooperative 
societies are mere "paper organizations11 and are not functioning in the interest 
of the bona-fide fishermen memberse No real achievements are made for the 
betterment of the conditions under whi oh the majority of the fi c~hermen work and 
live. BJJ'~SS does provide servlCE<s and facilities to the small-sea.le fishery 
sector. The scope of its activities and its resources a1"8 however limited 
with the result that its impact in the sector is marginal. 

A modified and pr8t,c-;:r1atic approach to cooperative development is necessary 
in view of the obvious difficulties encountered in forming effective economic 
groups among the fishermen. 

It is also suggested that assistance channelled through cooperative societies 
should be coordinated and sanctioned by the Fisheries Departmento Conside:c-ation 
should be given to transfer the control of support to cooperative societies to 
the E'isheries Department by deputising Officers from the Cooperative Department 
to the Fisherieso 

3 I:NFRASTRUC 'l'URE 

WP/11 

Infrastructure for landingw transportation9 handling and storage of marine fish is inadequate ar:J it1 

man,y areas completely absento 

Although the consumer preference in Bangladesh is for fresh water fish~ the marketing of marine fish 
in population centres offers no problems provided the quality is good. However, fish is frequently 
reaching the markets in poor conditiou because of the lack of distribution facilities. 

(i) Facilities at landi)12; centres. 

:Most landing centresj with very few exceptions, lack basic amenities such as jetties 
to facilitate unloading, covered accommodation where sorting, sale and packing can 
be carried out and ru..11.Uing water for washing and cleaning; lack of ice, facilities 
for short term storage of wet fishf and transport services a.re other factors which 
limits the distribution of fish to conswner markets. The need for these facilities 
is clearly evident in a landing centre such as Ma.heshkali. 

Low cost facilities of simple construction suited to the need;s and capabilities of 
the communities they are to serve should receive priority before establishment of 
large expensive complexes. Because of the tidal variations ai.>d the difficult soil 
conditions~ further use of pontoons for landing and service pv.:r:poses should be 
considered. 

Basic statistical data and information on the flow of fish is not available. There 
is a need for a survey to identify landing centres (in order of priority) by assessing 
the throughputs and estimating the magnitude of the requirements of ice 9 tra~sportw 
storage and other facilities. Such a survey should result in a master plan which aims 
at harnessing the resources and coordinating the projects of Government, Cooperative 
and Voluntary .Agencies already involved in providing in:frastruoture facilities at 
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landing centres in accordance with the objectives and capabilities of the different 
agencies. 

(ii) Transportation of fish. 

Environmental factors and geographical distribution of the population in the coastal 
area result in fishing being often carried out far from landing centres. For better 
utilization of the fishing capacity during the short season, fishing boats have to 
stay on the fishing grounds with as few interruptions as possible. Man;y fishermen, 
therefore, are heavily dependent on :fish carrying vessell!I for disposal of their .catch. 
Insufficient number of carrying vessels, inefficient organization of the operations 
of the carriers and the irregularity of their.. visits, frequently cause problems of 
catch disposal. 

The carrier service is largely handled by the private sector but there is a need for 
the government to increase the coverage and to promote proper handling and preserva
tion of the fish. It may be' possible to rationalize carrier vessel services by allo
cating collecting routes to the various agencies such as BFDC and Cooperatives on a 
basis similar to that suggested above in respect of landing centres. 

(iii) Wholesale and retail markets. 

In the major urban consuming centres, wholesale fish markets a.re virtually non-existent. 
They often consist of small open spaces without proper access and are characterized by 
the complete absence of an;y facilities (e.g. Chittagong wholesale market which is an 
open square of about 20 x 20 m with acces!!ll through narrow alleyi!11 11 situated in the midst 
of retail stalls for meat, vegetables, provisions and fieh). Already unable to cope 
with the present throughput, available space a.lone, will render such markets incapable 
of handling increased supplies of marine fish. 

The retail fish markets are congested1 and over-crowded. They form part of the general 
markets in which different types of durable and perishable foodi!lltu:ffs are sold in addi
tion to other goods. Lack of basic facilities like running water, adequate drainage, 
ventilation, lighting and provision for overnight storage of surplus stock militate 
against hygienic standards as well as against effective marketing. 

The Fisheries Department, in collaboration with Municipal and other authorities, need 
to play a more active role in planning for the establishment of wholesale markets and 
retail markets for perishable foodstuffs with separate sections for fish. This plan

,ning should, in the first place, concentrate on major urban areas and result in a 
long-term programme which takes into account the increased fish supplies that can be 
expected from the development of marine fisheries. 

4 FISH PROIJUCTION 

The marine small-scale fisheries of Bangladesh is of seasonal and migratory nature. 
The season lasts only for about five months and for some fisheries, e.g. those of Dubla 
and Kakidaha only, for only three months. A large portion of the marine fishermen under
take fishing in the estuary, rivers and lakes during the off-seasons. 

(i) Fishing effort. 

The marine small-scale fishermen currently exploit only a small portion of the 
extensive shelf area during a short season. Fishing operations are confined to 

the traditional so called deep-sea fishing grounds, such·as the 
grounds off Dubla and Kakidaha where fishing is carried out in 
depths of 5 - 9 m; they are "deep-sea11 fishing grounds only in 
the sense of being located far from the home bases; 

the estuarine and inshore waters of the delta area, 

the coastal waters off the Chitta.gong District. 
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The limits of the fishing season are primarily determined by safety reasons. The 
fishermen, who live on their boats in the open sea throughout the season, leave a 
safe margin at commencement and termination for the incident of adverse weather. 
Utilization of craft and gear during only a short period of the yea:r adversely 
affects the profitability of the operations. 

About 91 500 boats are engaged in estuarine and marine small-scale fisheries, of 
which some 1 7 200 (approximate 14%) a.re meabani.zed. .Apa.rt from the difficulty o:f 
covering the long distances to the :fishing grounds, the low level of mechanization 
also inhibits the full utilization of the fine weather season :for· sea fishing by 
migratory fishermen from the inland areas. These fishermen cannot venture out 
further without mechanized craft. A large number of fishermen operating non
mechanized craft in the Chittagong District are similarly handioapped. 

Extension of the fishing effort is needed to make the operations more profitable 
and to generate funds for future investments in the sector. A programme with the 
following elements may serve to counteract some of the factors, limiting the length 
of the season and area of operation. 

motorization of some of the types of indigenous craft used by estuarine and coastal 
fishermen resident in the riverine villages of the coastal districts. Some in
formation regarding the types of craft suitable :for motorization is already avail
able from experiments conducted earlier. The use o:f kerosene fueled out-board motors 
and small light diesel inboard engines ma;y be considered; 

establishment of essential fishery infrastructure facilities and habitation 
requirements, in the delta area to be located so as to make it possible for 
the settlers to engage in year-round fishing operations in the sea and in 
the estuaries; 

acceleration of mechanization in the Chittagong District by introducing 
more boats of the satisfactory types already in use; 

exploratory fishing to demonstrate the availability of other fishing grounds 
within the reach and capability of the small-scale fishing :fleet. 

(ii) Fishi..~g gear and methods. 

Fishing methods are limited in scope and variety. The most common gears such as 
the behundi or set-bag net (e.g. at Du.bla and in the Chittagong District) and 
funda or staked gill-nets {e.g. at Kakidaha) are passive and unselective. The 
use of drift gill-nets, particularly in the Chittagong District is increasing 
but there is room for improvement of the gear. 

Boats seem to carry only about half the number of nets appropriate for the 
size of boats used because of a snortage o:f synthetic twine for net-making. 
The under-utilization of the fishing capacity directly affects the production 
and the earnings of the fishermen. 

An experimental and demonstrational fishing programme should be undertaken with 
the view to diversify fishing methods including : 

development of traditional methods 

experiments with new fishing techniqueB such as small boat trawling and purse-seining 

introduction and demonstration of improved craft and gear. 

The availability o:f twine and/or net» need to be increased by 

importation o:f larger quantities under the control of a suitable agency 

broadening the sales through authorized dealers (public or private) at controlled 
low prices. 

WP/11 
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5 FISHING COMMUNITIES 

Fishing is traditionally a low status occupation and the majority of the fishing families belong to 
socially neglected classes. Fishermen have experienced a long history of being oppressed and appear 
to have conditioned themselves to accept this situation. Consequently, they submit themselves easily 
to exploitation by the more well-to-do fishermen and by middlemen and traders. 

The living conditions of fishermen particularly in urban areas a.re deplorable. In such area.a, they 
live in slum settlements which are characterized by congestion, ~uh-standard housing and inadequate 
mu..-rricipal services, e.g. water, refuse disposal and sanitation. The only facility available for 
bathing and washing is a small polluted communal pond. ·rn rural areas, congestion and sanitation 
usually do not pose that great problem but the situation concerning housing and water is similar. 

'I'he social structure and low economic level of the fishing communities have contributed to failures 
of attempts to orga.~ize fishermen into economic units (groups for the operation of mechanized craft) 
or into cooperative societies. 

Better programmes for community development and social welfare are required to provide basic adult 
ea_ucation, primary education for children, health-care 7 better housing resettlement in_ less congested 
environment and upgrading of hygienic standards. 

The establishment of close liaison and understanding between the Fisheries Department and other 
Government departments concerned with Health, Education, Rural Development-, Land, et c., will be needed 
to obtain these services for the fishing communities. The provision of such services in one or two 
selected "experimental" fishing villages through the medium of voluntary agencies in active associa,... 
tio_n with fisheries development officers may serve to pin-point the need for and the impact of such 
services on the fishing communities. 

These activities may be supplemented by the organizat:i,on of small-scale credit and savings groups, as 
a first step towards the formation of true Cooperatives. 

6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

From the discussion in previous sections the following recommendations are identified for further 
preparation and/or appraisal : 

6.1 !'iys~cal development (investments). 

(1) Supply of nylon twine and/or nets. 

(2) Motorization of traditional craft. 

(3) Accelerated introduction of new mechanized craft. 

(4) Improvement of infrastructure and facilities at landing centres. 

(5) Improvement of fish carrier vessel services. 

(6) Improvement of facilities at major wholesale and retail markets. 

6.2 Technical development. 

(1) Reorganization of the fisheries administration. 

(2) Establishment of a field organization to cater to the needs of the 
marine small-scale fisheries. 

(3) Training of development/extension officers by strengthening the 
Inland Fisheries Training Centre at Chandpur. 

(4) Intensive training of officers, at all levels, concerned with marine fisheries. 

(5) Exploratory, Experimental, Demonstrational fishing and craft and 
gear development. 
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6.3 Other recommended measures include: 

(1) Provision of community development services in one ~r two fishing 
villages as demonstration and training projects f0r subsequent wider 
application. 

WP/11 
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1 STATE DATA 

1.,3 Pepulation: 

1.,4 Education: 

Table 1. I 
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N9rthern part ef ~: · :;,f Bengal; o.utal bflrde:rs with the State cf' Orissa i ~ 
the Swth! and Bangli::bdeah in the Elilst., 

Latitudes: 21"5~ - 24.,5°N 
(Map in Appendix 1.,1) 

CflSStline: 

Continental Shelf (200 m): 

Total (1971): 

Urban: 

Ill.lrel: 

Density (noo/knh: 
GN"W'th rate (peried 1961-10): 

Birth rate (per year 1961-70): 

Mertality rate (per year 1961-10): 

Literacy rate: (1971) 

School Enrolment 

87,853 'JJ::m
2 

64 km 
2 

20,000 km 

44.,3 million 

24., 75'% 

75e25'fo 

504 

26.,9% 
16.,6/1000 

6.,2/1000 

33.,o% 

42.$% 

All India* 

(206%) 
(1 .. <>%) 

(408%) 

(8.1%) 

(177) 

(24.,8%) 
(41oi) 

(18.9) 

( 29. 'Jfo) 
( 39 .'Jfo) 

( 8. rfo) 

Level Age group % of enrolment of the total 
ponula.tion of aa.-e ,group 

Wer:it Bengal All India 
(1969-70) (1973-74) 

Primary School 6 - 11 12.2 83o5 

Middle School 11 - 14 30.0 35.6 

Secondary School 14 - 17 (unknown) 2·1.2 

Universities, 17 - 24 4.5 5.0 
Colleges ( a.f'ter inter-

polation) 

1.5 Health (1972): Population per doctor: 1682 (4200) 

Population peir hospital bed~ 'l039 (1&>9) 

1.,6 Nutrition (1971): C&lorie intake in % of 
requirement: (~) 

Per ea.pita protein intake (gm/oayh - 52) 

* Figures within brackets in this column give the State share in percentage of All India or All India. 
data, as applicable. 



1.7 Emplo:yment (1971): 

Table 1 e2 

I 
rJ 

Category % of total population % o£ total workers I 
West Bengal India West Bengal India. 

I I 1 e 
Total Workers 27.9 32.9 100 100 '1 

(i) Cultivators 8.,9 14.3 31.9 43.3 

(ii) Agricultural labourers 7.,4 8,.7 26.5 26.,3 

(iii) Livestock, Foreatey, Fishing, 
Hunting, Plantations, Orchards 008 o.s 2 .. 9 2.4 

(iv) Mining and Quarrying Oe3 0.2 1.0 0.5 

(v) Manufacturing, Processing, ,, 
I 

Service, Repairs 3.9 3.,1 14.1 9.5 

(vi) Construction 0.3 0 .. 4 1.0 1.,2 

(vii) Trade and Commerce 2.,2 1.,8 7o9 5.6 

(viii) Transport, Storage and Commwtlcationl!I 1.2 Oe8 4.2 2.5 

(ix) Other services 2.9 2.8 10.5 8.7 

2., Non-Workers 72 .. 1 67.1 I 

i 
1.8 Net National Product: 

Table 1.3 NNP in West :Ben,ga.l and India. 

NNP excluded depreciations, included 1973/74 1975/76 
taxes, at factor prices 'Weet India VI est 'Wes-t 

Bengal 
:T~f Bengal 

astimates 
India 

" N.NP (1960/61 Dricea) million Be .. 17,344 19,322.6 

.. N.NP (1960/61 prices, per capita) Be 372.3 396.8 

• N.NP (current prices) million Be., 43,960.2 492,900 8.,9 50,953.,6 

" N.NP (current prices, per capita) HIS 943.,8 849.,8 104603 

0 Index of wholesale prices 
(base 1960/61) 254e3 
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Exports Products exported from the State of West Bengal to other States a.re: 
.Jute yarns and ma.nu:fa.ctl.ll'es, Tea., El:igi.neeri:ng goods, 'fubacco, Leather Produc _ -~ 

Imports 

1 .10 Prices: 

Table 1.4 

Products imported to the State of West Bengal from other States are: 
Coffee, Co-tton, Wheat (products), Fish., 

CollS1llller price index :mmbers a£ Food items for agriaul tu::::3..l labourers 
(base_year 1960/61 "' 100)., 

1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 APR 1976 

West Bengal 222 226 233 302 371 298 

Annual charge % 1 .. 8 3.1 29.,6 22.8 -19.6 

All India. 206 215 246 313 413 295 

Annual charge % 4.4 14"4 27.2 31.,9 -28e5 
I I I I I 

1,,11 State Administration: 

The West Bengal State is divided in 3 Divisions~ :Bu:rdwem. Division, Presidency Division and 
Jalpaiguri Division., Within ea.oh division districts form administrative units.. There a.re 
16 districts a.ltogethere 

Division Districts 

:Burdwa.n9 Birbh'wll, Banla.u'a., Midna.pore, Hoogb4, Purnlia.e 

Presidency 24 - Pa.ra.ge.nas, Calcm.tte., ~ Nadia, l.ifurshidebad., 

Jalpa.iguri West Dina.jpur, :l(alda, Jalpa:tguri, Darjeeling, Cooch Behar. 

The districts Mifulapore and 24 Pa~ oover the ooasta.l area., (Very often, for practical 
purposes, Mifulapore is divided in East and West lli.dna.pore and 24 P~ in North - a.nd South 
Pa.ra.ga.nas)., Every district is again divided in blocks (development blocks)., 



2 INTRODUCTION 

This document is- primaril;r concerned with msrl.ne fisheries and speoifioall;r with the traditional 
sma.11-eoale ooasta.l fisheries. However, frequent references are made to other sectors of the f:lsherles, 
such as inland fisheries, marine deep-sea. :fisher:i.eB, in order to put the marine small-sea.le sector ·in 
a. proper perspeqtive; ·the inland fisheries provide about ~ of the fish production; the la..i.<dings c 
the deep-sea. sector are negligible., 

The fishery sector (inland and marine) contributes 1 .. 9% to the State econo'llW and the contribution show::; 
an up-going trends 

By tradition fish l.s an important pa.rt of the diet of the poplll.ation a.nd the ma.in role of the :fisheries 
in West Bengal is therefore a.s a. provider of food. The amrual production amoun:ts to about 280 .OOO 
tonne of which the marine sector accounts for about 50,000 tonne., About 25;~00 tonne (wet weight) of 
dried fish, which is generally not ea.ten in Wel!lt Bengal, are exported to other states. Some 25,000 
tonne of fresh fish (inla.nd and marine) are imported from other states.. The consumption in the state 
is therefore a.bout 280 7000 tonne. This is equivalent to a. per capita consumption of 6 .. 3 kg/year~which 
falls short of the demand, resulting in high prices of fish., 

The consumer preference is for fresh water fish, but becs.Ullile of the high prices of this oommodity the 
demand of marine fish, which is available at mnch lower prices, is stea.dil;r growing., 

The fisheries (inland and marine) provide employment to approxi.mately 60 9000 fishermen and related 
workers, excluding people engaged in ancillary activities such u boat building. Tb.is is about 0.5% 
of the working people in West Ba.ngal. During the peak season (mid October till end February) the 
mllllfber of marine fishermen varies between 15,000 and 20 1000. The majority of these fishermen are also 
involved in either agriculture or inland fisheries during the off sea.son and some of them are migrants 
from other states (Orissa). 

The export of frozen pra:wns amounted to about 1300 tonne in 1976. Most of these prawns are caught in 
small-scale bra.cld.sh water operations. The value of this export is Rlll.68.o million, representing 5.8% 
of India's fish export value and o.,2% of the total India export earnings. 

There are good potentials for a.n expanded small....ecs.le marine fishery industry because of the big gap 
between demand and supply of fish. 

3 BRIEF HISTORY 

The widening gap between.supply and demand of fish bas gradually increased the need for development of 
marine fisheriess 

General development lines pursued by the Government over the ye!ll'l!I are: 

Introduction of off-shore-fisheries. 

Financial support to needy fishermen. 

Better utilization of sharks a.nd other trash fish. 

Support for cooperative ma.rketing. 

Provision of landing facilities. 

Introduction of mechanized fishing boats. 

~ of the Government intentions and schemes have failed or have not been i111plemented very often, due 
to lack of funds, but also bees.use of inadequate institutional support. 

Among the achievements in the marine sector are~_ 



Station Junpu.t with a factory for the p:rodtl.ction f!lf ~hark liver oil and fishmeal" 

Station Frezergange for e:rplora:tory i!md experimental fishing, operating 5 vesselB (2 mecha
nized Bachhari, 2 noa" of 30 9 boats and 1 ateel trawler) ., 

Landing jetty at Namkha:na. 

Roychawk fishery harbour (52 bi from CeJ.CQtta) to aooommcdate deep==eiea traiw-lers© 

Introduction of mecba.n.ized craft, asi sl::w'im. below (tabl(J!I 3 .. 1)" 

Table 3.1 

1954 1969 916 1911 Commissioned 

Government 

Baohhari 2 2 5 4 26 13 

30 9 CIF'I' boats 2 12 

Private sector 

Bacbhari 13 

30 ° CIF'l' boats 2 

Further details about development schemes, expendi"rures and achi~ents are given in Appendix 3.·u. 

In the pa.at :fish was imported :from Bangladesh 47000 tozm.e per y~r)., In ~976 ·~Ms import was 
only 1 7 382 tonne and has now ceased.. A revival in the foreseeable futu...-e is not likely, in view of 
the high protein demand in BangladE>Bh it~elfo 

It appears that the production increase of inland fish bas elowed dO\m in recent years, while the 
marine fish production is· growing .. 

In the field of Marketing the fm:mda.tion of the Cent:ral Fisheries Co:lr'pCiration Ltd in 1965 is 
noteworth;y. It was established with the ail!ll of stabilizing the liii!Arket by COlllpeting with the tradM'S 
controlling the wholesale markets in Cale11tta... CFC is described in more detail in Chapter 60 

The Fisheries Directorate was previously part of the Agricultural Department bu:t is now separate under 
e. Minister which refleots the growing importance of fisheries n.d their development,, 

4 FISHERIES ADMINISTRATION 

The State Government is directly responsible for the developmen·~ of fisheries (inland, marine, estua
rine) within the State., 

The Central Government, howet11er, has responsibility for planning at national level and for coordinat= 
ing the aotivi ties of the various State Fisheries Departments"' 

The Directorate of Fisheries operating under the Department of Fisheries, carries out general adminis
trative and coordinating activities and implements specific development schemes., There are about 1537 
people employed in the Directorate1 703 technical officers and 834 administrative staff .. Of these,125 
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posts are located at Headquarters in Ga.loutta and the remaining 1412 posts are in the districts. 

The organization of the Directorate is built up by "technically oriented units at Headquarters and at 
field stations and by service oriented district units, as shown in Appendix 4.1 .. 

The districts are divided into Blockla ( Commmrl. fy Development Blockla), of which there are 335 in th.~ 16 
districts, 171 of these are of importance to fisheries.. In each of these 171 Blockla there should b 
Fisheries Extension Officer, to be reorlri.ted and trained by the Directorate of Fisheries, to support 
the Block Development Officer. However some of the Fisheries Ertension Of':f'icere posts ha.ve not been 
established and others a.re not filled. 

The specific functions of the Fisheries Administration and the respc:insib:j..e institutions and units 
thereof are shown in 1\:ppendix 4.2. 

The total yearly (1976/17) expenditure on fisheries in the State is Rs.,26.,4 million excluding finan
cing and schemes executed by institutions oo:teide the fisheries administration., The bulk of funds a.re 
allocated by the State Government, ref Table 4.1. 

Table 4. 1 

Plan expenditure 

• Non - plan expenditure 

Total Direotore.te West Bengal 

• Centrally sponsored (see cba.pter 18) 

Central Sectors 

Grand Total 

(Source: Directorate of Fisheries)., 

Fisheries 

(Thousand Rs.) 

21,494 

4.111 

25,605 

148 

658 

26,411 

The main marine fisheries schemes under implementation a.re, the mechanization and improvement of fish
ing craft, support to co-operative societie8 and improvement of the socio-economic situation of the 
fishermen. 

About 12. 7% of expenditure in 1976/77 referred to marine fisheries, 50., 7% to inland fisheries and the 
balance to shared schemes and adminietrs.tion, etc., 

5 SPECIALIZED INSTI'l'lfflONS 

State of West Bepgal 

• West Ben.gal Fresh Water Fisheries Research Station: 

This insti.tution11 located at Ifulia, was established in 1959 at a cost of Rs., 1., 15 million. 

Several district level sub-station ha.ve been set-up.. J:ain acti.vities a.re inland fishery 
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research and production of high qw;i,lit;r fish seed for distributionc 

The sta.f'f' consists of about 20 people, and the budget ailocation is Rs 1 million" 

Central Government 

Central Inland Fisheries Research Institutions ( CIFHI): 

Established in 1947 in Calcutta, the Hea.dquarter i9 now in Ba.rraokpore near Calcuttac The 
institute ha.a 3 sub-stations and 11 units" 

The principal objective of the Imtitute is to stud\f and elucidate the scientific principles 
which can be applied :for fuller utilization of all available inland waters of the oountcy for 
maximizing the :fish production,, The institute ha.a about 228 scientific personnel a.nd had .a 
budget grant of Rs.,6.81 million during 1974/75., 

5.2 Training: 

State of West Bengal 

There is a 6 months course :for departmental junior :fisher;y officers at the fresh water research 
station at Kulia. 

Training is given to educated unemployed to enable them to establish :fish/fish-seed f'a:mia them
selves. This training is given at Junput, lfulia, Berbampore and Jhldas 

.. A short term vocational training OOUI'Be on composite fish culture is also given to private 
fish farmers in"whose tanks the Block Demonstration Centres are operatede 

• Senior officers are deputed for training at t:re.ining institutes at Barra.ckpore 9 eyd.erabad and 
Bombay. 

Members of fishermen co-operative societies in coastal areas are trained in the use of gear 
and craft, especially mechanized boatse 

The amount spent by the Directorat · on training and education in 1976/77 amoonted to Rs.388,ooo. 

Central Government 

., Inland Fisheries Training Unit i Ball:'lt'9.clgooret 

There is a one year course, which offers a certificate in inland fisheries development and 
administration., 

5.3 Development Institutions: 

State of West Benga.l 

• Station Junput 

Besides fish fa:rnia for develo,Plll6nt of inland and brackish water fish stocks there is a factor;y 
~reducing fishmeal (100 tone/year), shark liver oil (5000 ltrs deluted oil) and dried fish 
{500 kg)" 

., Station Freezergapge 

This station is the base of 2 mechanized bachhari boats, two 30 ft., GIFT boats and 1 steel 
trawler. It also operates a r all "factory" where shark liver oil (350 ltr. crude oil) and 
fishmeal are produced. 

Central Government 

Explorato:r;r Fisheries Project (EPP): 

The Head.quarter is in Bombay., The sub-office at Galcu.tta 'lmderta.kes e:x:ploratory :fishing work 
in the Upper Bay of Bengal and operates one research vessel., 
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Marine Products Export Development Authori t;r ( MPEDA) : 

The main objective of the Authority, with Headquarters at Cochin, is to develop the marine 
products industry with special reference to exports. There is a regional office in Calcutta.. 

6 CORPORATIONS 

There are two corporations concerned with marine fisheries: 

6.1 Central Fisheries Corporation Ltd. (CFC) 

The CFC was established in 1965 by the Government of India to facilitate more Government control on 
fish supply and prices, mainly in Calcutta. While the CFC covers the whole of India, moot activities 
are concentrated m the Calcutta area., The Corporation is ~fish at relative high prices and 
selling at relatively low prices in its own stalls at various retail markets. In Greater-Calcutta 
there are about 200 such stalls. The small margin between producer price and consumer price is possi
ble because the wholesale phase is not entering into their marketing &mine 

The value of the fish sold in 1974/75 amounted to Rs.,21.84 million. About 6 tonne, which is 'Jfo of the 
fish supply to Calcutta, is handled daily; the target is 12 tonne, of which 5 tonne should come from 
marine landings. The CFC was also the institution which handled the imports from Bangladesh; in 1975/ 
76 this was 1 , 400 tonne. The import from other States into West Bengal 'by the CFC was 808 tonne. 

The CFC has contracts with various suppliers, which stipulate floor prices, quantities and quality. 
The cooperative societies and governmental stations are, in principle, obliged to sell their fish to 
the Corporation .. In Calautta, the CFC bas cold storage facilities (4 x 40 tonne capacity). 

CFC is promoting the proper handling (e.g. use of ice) and marketing of fish and increased consumption 
of marine fish. 

It ira believed that the Corporation, af'ter working at a loss for long periods, will be able to make 
modest profits in the coming years and become a sounder commercial enterprise. 

The CFC has some side-line activities euoh as supply of pituitary gland and fish seed spawn to fish 
farmers., 

6.,2 State Fisheries Development Corpo:ration Ltd., 

This Corporation was established in 1966 for the development of sewage fed fish farms. Presently the 
corporation is operating farms at Digha., Ala.mplll'9 Frezerga.nge and a bracld.sh water experimental farm 
at Henry 0s Islande 

However, attention is now focussing on a deep-sea fisheries project with the o~jective of exporting 
frozen pra"WnS. Four Mexican built trawlers have been ordered ( 23 111), which will be based at the new 
P.oychawk harbour. It is envisaged that 500 tonne of fish per vessel per year will be landed. Of these 
landings 25% will consist of prawns and 101{, of quality fish., 

In the Roychawk fishery harbour the Corporation will operate an ice plant, cold stores and freezing 
uni ta (still to be installed at a cost of Rs 8 million) .. 

The Corporation has a Headquarter staff of approximately 10 officers., The reaurring expenditures and 
other costs were Rs.0.75 million, while the revenue from farms amounted to Rs.0.2 million, thus result
ing in a loss of Rs.0.55 millione 
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7 COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

In West Bengal there are 767 primary fisheries cooperative societies and 8 central societies. They 
were ma.inly established as 11credit-Bocietiean, channelling loans to their members to enable them to 
start f'ishing. Sometimes the societies also help fishermen to get through periods of financial diffi
culties. 

In the two coastal districts the number of societies is: 

Number of primary societies ( of which active) 

Number of central societies 

Average number of members of a society 

1 
(Contai) 

10 

Not all of these societies are involved in marine fisheries. 

24 Pare,ganas South 

19 ( 10) 

1 
(Diamond &.rbc-ar) 

60 

It is estimated that in those two diBtricts, 3f11/o of the fishe:raen are members of a society, while in 
areas covered by governmental support to societies, 80% are members. 

The conditions for becoming a member are to be at least 18 ;;rears, live in the area of the society and 
to buy at least one share of Rse10. One of the problelllB of becoming a member is the condition that one 
should live in the "society a.rea.11 , since man;,- marine fishe:nmen lilligrate and operate at different places. 

Development schemes concerned with the issue of gear and craf't are mostly carried out through the co
operative societies. After obtaining a boat the society selects 5 - 6 crew members to operate it. The 
system of income calculation is as follows: 

Fish landings value 

fr, Labour coat handling charges 

To be divided amongst the crew*(47 .,5'%) 

Repay loans, costs fuel, food, reserve fund 

Profit 

Rs., 100 

5 
Rs. 95 

45 

Rs., 50 
x 

Rs., 50 - x 

The profits are divided in relation to the l1'Wliber of shares the respective members possesss 

The societies which a.re receiving Government loans and/or grants are in principle obliged to sell 
their landings(edible varieties) to the CFC .. 

The following credit schemes serve the cooperative societies., 

a.. National Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC) coastal mechanization scheme (marine) 

The supply of mechanized craf't and nets for ooastal societies is operated by the Directorate but 
to a large extent financed by the NCDC .. 

The NCDC gives a subsidy of 20% and the State Government ~ a share of 25'%, which can be paid 
back over a long term., The effect is that the NCDC loan i111 55'% of the investment. During the 
first two ;rears only interest on the loan is paid: 10 3/ lf/o and if' paid on time: 8 3/ lf/o. During 
the years 3 - 10 the loan is repaid in instalments plus interest., If' after 8 years everything is 
paid according to plan111 the balance of the loan (years 9 - 10) is written off as a grant. 

* The fishermen are allowed to distribute among themselves the low quality f'ish
111 

which is not traded. 



b. Credit through the Cooperative Denartment of the State Government (inland and marine) 

(i) 

(ii) 

State Government buys shares up to a maximwn of twice the SUllll o:f the shares pa.id up 
by the societies to enhance the societies t borrowing power. 

Credit for boats and nets. The Cooperative Department gives a subsidy of 2r;fo. The lean, 
covering 75% of the inveotment is repayable in 10 years against 8 1/4'/o interest. 

(iii) Credit for office building.. The same oonditions]:'ll'eVail here a.a under (ii). 

(iv) Credit for maintaining a society manager., The State Government grants Ils.1 9800 per 
society. 

c. Assistance to "needy" fishermen (inland and marine) 

Loans are granted by the Fisheries Department for country boate, nets and fingerlings.. The loans 
are repayable against 8% interest in four years for boats, in three years for nets, and in one 
year for the fingerlings,, The highest poesible loan ie the minimum of (a) ten timee paid up 
societies shares and (b) the number of members times Ils.400 .. 

8 FISHERY RESOURCES 

Very little is known about the fisher.r :resources in the marine waters of' West Benge.l. No surveys have 
been undertaken except for some limited effort in off-shore waters. Real statistics of landings and 
species composition do not exist and only scanty qualitative information is available from the commer-
cial fleeto · 

Seasonal climatic and oceanographic variations are determined by the two monsoon periods which influ
ence the fisheries. The peak sea.son is during the fair weather period i.e. from mid-October to end 
February. During the rest of the year, there is practically no fishing in the open sea. The weather, 
during this period is too rough :for the tre.di tiona.1 craft and larger vessels ce.nnot operate in the 
absence of' protected sites for landing and berthing. The a.vaila.bili ty of fish might also be lower ir: 
this period, but supporting evidence i.e. quantitative data are lacking. 

The oonti~ental shelf of' West Bengal is wide (about 150 km) and shallow and has a.n area of about 
20 7000 km • The bottom is 111Ud.dy and its configuration is affected by the large river systems and 
tidal currents. 

The Exploratory Fisheries Project (EFP) is surveying demersal resources of the outer part of the shelf. 
This survey has been undertaken mainly in water depths from 20 to 40 metres and not closer than about 
90 km :from the coast. No concentratiolll!I of high value species except prawns have been encountered in 
the area surveyed., The catches oonsist of about 30% of skates and rays, and of small quantities of 
miscellaneous species. 

A recent summary of the findings of the EFP eoncludes that the yearly potential yield of demersa.l 
species of the upper East Coast is a.bout 130,000 tonne. This would mean a.bcut 50 9000 tonne, in the 
waters off West Bengal. However, the estimates are based on exploratoey fishing ma.inly undertaken o:ff 
the Orissa coast and may not be valid for the shallow water area off West Bengal. 

The information about the pelagic resources is limited to the knowledge, which is incomplete, of the 
landings of the existing traditional fisheries employing gillnets and stationar.r bag nets. 
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9 PRODUCTION 

Fish production in West Bengal is believed to be: 

Inland Fisheries 
Marine Fisheries 
(imia.11-eoale ooaetal) 

Total 

230,000 tonne 
Sot-OOO tonne 

280-,ooo tonne .. 

However the statistics a,PPear to be affected by large margins of error., The official record of the 
marine production ( 1976/77) is 16,ooo tozme, but the Marketing and Statistics ~rtment of the Direc
torate of Fisheries in West Be~l estill:ll!l.tea after a recent production survey at the landing centres, 
that the production of marine fish in 1976/77 was 50,000 tonne., A breakdo-wn of this production by 
category is shown in Table 9 .. 1 ., 

Table 9. 1 Jla.rine Production 19I6bJ 

Type of Operation Type of 'boei.t ttq-09 boats Landing in Species 
tonne 

(approx) 

e Launch operation ma.inly by 216 mech,.La.unohes with 116 (Diamond- 12,000 Hilsa 9o% 
Ka.ohal "Gillnetting11 900 ioon-mech., boats Harbour) other 1o% 

.. Bbasan:i' Chha.n.di etc • Un-Mechanized 100 (Digba) 11,000 Hilsa 30% 
"Gillnetting" 1'l3a.cbhari Ii' "Chlwt It 1380 (ma.inly other 101o 

(very feiA boats meob- Digba) 
anized) 

e Behun.di Un-mechanized 608 24,000 : Bon:i~ duck9 Ribbon 
"Baohhari WI fish, Jla.ckerel, 

. Ta.pre., Bhola., All 
production is dried 

" "Chhele-Fish Net" Fixed Un-mechanized "Chhot" 200 3,000 Big size sea fish, 
net Chhele, Bhola, Dog 

fish .. 

Total 50,000 about '5o% dried 

(Source: Marketing & Statistics Department, Directorate of Fisheries, West Be~l)., 

Production of marine fish is entirely from the sma.11-eca.le coastal operations .. 

A list of commercial marine fish species is given in AppEmdiX 9., 1 .. 

The peak fishing season is from mid-October until end February during which about 80% of the produc
tion is landed.. The remaining 2o% is landed from mid-June until mid-October.. During the rest of the 
year (end February until mid-June) hardly szr:J" marine :fish is caught .. 

I 

I 

:1 
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TradUional. craft (notorized) 

Gillnett81'lill (30 :rt) 22 

216 

In the traditional fleet there are 11~1 ~i type o"f boaw under the nameu of Bachhar:I., Chho-t, 
, (Botali, from Orilllla)., The boats ~ in lllllgth from 6 m to 15 m and a.re OM.raeter:l.zed by 
and pointed ends and oval midship 11eetion, Ullm&ll;r witbm:l.t a keel., They are ca.rvel bUilt with 

the plankl!! butted together by "11taple11".. Th.er are partl;r decked with loose pla.nka and have a -twmel
:f'ormed bamboo cover placed midshipe Y preteotion ag&illllt l!ltm and ra.in., They are driven by sa.1111 and 
oa.ree A 8 m long Dingb:;r oosts about BB.,2,000, a 14 m B!l.cbhar1 aboirt BB .. 9,500 and a 11 m Chhot about 
Rs .. 11,500 .. 

The tre.ditional craft a.re employed in twe -~ 1:ypea of. fillhm•, {i) gill.netting {a'bou:!; 2250 unillDJ, 
(ii) 'behundi {stationa.ey'be.g nets) fishing (abw.t 610 uniw) and (iii) other methods .. 

(i) is tiBuall;r done within .a 15 km~ troa the oout by individml boats but a. far 
as off,..hore in a :f'lttet ot fiw to au unit. eupported by a launch which tOWl'S them 
to and from the fillhing area., The crew oomplement in each boat is 6 - 7 men. A :r.11 set of 
fishing gear is 120 pc11,, of 300 x 10 om., ._h thin (210 d/2 x 3) eylon net11l. The total length 
of a eet is about 1500 m.. The tl!!llml!ll depth of a net is 10 - 12 m .. but nete 0f' twice that depth 
i .. ee 20 m .. have recently been emplo;yed in the fishery .. 

Species oaugb.t are hillla Cm) catfish, pomf'ret and 1118cellaaeoua., The average catoh rate is 
in the order. of 100 kg/day., The individ.va.l boa.ta·~ ~ripe while the boats operating 
with a la:imeh stay out for about a week.. 

(ii) The Behundi f'isherz takes place in the delta cram., Ea.oh boat opera.tee two nets. The net is 
in the form of' a trawl.net and is fixed in the wi.DgS &Dd. stretched in the water by the tidal 
current. The nets a.re about 10 - 12 m., long and 5 - 1 m., wide.. They are emptied each. time the 
tide turns, i .. e .. four times per ~.. The :fieb caught illil "boa~ cmok", ribbon f'ish, pottll!I., 
chola, tapra, etc.,, of low value nearly all of which :lll dried., The boats are operated by about 
10 men .. 

(iii) other fil!llhing methods in the area, not of a. significant importance, are long-lining, beach 
seining am ohhota...netting., The l~lilrl.ng is carried cut from a small dinghy or Hl ti boat 
with 3 - 4 men on.board, operating a'bou:t 300 hoola.le The 'beach. seining takes place in the Digba. 
area a:nd there are about 20 uniw ea.eh f!mploying about 20 people., With the Chhola net (fixed
net) larger sea fish are caught., Than are about 200 uni ta operating thi!! net. 

The meohani1ed tmdi tional boats are of the larg>er ( 14 m) JBao'bhar:I. type equipped with a 12 hp. marine 
diesel engine.. Of the 50 units only abottt 20 are in operation. Thirty new boats have just been 
completed am are to be di•tr:l.buted., These boats a.re a.lllo f!mploying gill.nets in a similar manner as 
the non-mechanized .boate but have of OO'l.U'Sle higher mobility., The cost of a motorizeii Bacbhari is 
(in 1976) Rl!l,.50,000 (excluding fishing gear)., 

The 30 ·ft,, g:illnetterl!'!l a.re of the ClPl' t;ype equipped. with 61D.gine11 of 37 hp.. Of the 22 umts 10 are 
presentl.J" being distributed to fishe:rmen'111 ooo~tives.. These boatl!ll are all!llo emplo7ed in the gill
net f'ishe:ey-" The cost is (in 1976) BIB., 75,000 {excluding fishing gear) ., 

The launches operating as 111&therehipe for the traditiooal craft are 16 - 18 m.. in length mid are· 
eqliipped with 120 - 220 hp engines.. They have insulated holds and car.ey ioe.. The capacity of the 
l~ is abotrl; 20 tonne,. 
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11 LANDING CENTRES 

The ooast line of West Bengal can. be divided into two different parts ieeo the more open Contai coast 
in the west and the delta area in the east. Stinee DI0!9t ot the fishermen migrate to the coast during 
the season there are ver,y feri! permanent fishing centres., The fish ilS landed close to temporary cs.mpsj) 
where the :fishermen stay. 

The important landing centres, cra:ft and gear employed and production are given in appendi.."t 11 .. 1 .. 

Some boats land their fish at the open bea.ohes, while othiars, especially the bigger ones, utilize 
river mouths and lagoons a.nd land the fish on the banks; the latter are very often dependent on the 
high tide to reach the landing si tea" 

Coastal facilities for landing (e.,g. jettiee) and handling of the fish are non-existent., 

About 50% of the 11mother-ebip" launches, land their fish at Diamond Harbour, looated at the bank of 
the Ganga (Hooghly) river, 48 km from Calcutta. and 8o - 90 km from the coast., 

Closer to the coast is NN!lkba.na, where a new landing jetty is under oonstru.ctiona This landing site 
will ma.inly be used by" river and brackish water f'isheriese 

A Roychawk a fishery harbour is being built, which will provide facilities for deep-sea fishing ves
sels. The distance to the sea is about 85 km and to Calcutta 52 km., 

12 HANDLING AND PROCESSING 

Genera.ll;y the tra.di tional :fishing cra:ft land their catch dail;y and do not carry ice, except :for a ftM 
boats operating nets from Na.mkbana. 

The 00launch operation" is different; the lallmchel!I tow 5 - 6 country boats to the fishing area!l where 
they stay :for 7 - 10 days., The fish caught by the oomitry boats is iced and stored in the launches 
until landed .. 

Fish is generall;y not stored at landing places, but transported a8 soon as possible to the various 
markets by" van., It is packed with ice in 40 kg baskets o The ice is often brought to the landing site 
by" return load on the fish trucks., A truck load fr<llll Diamond Barbour to Calcutta ( 48 km ) of 3 tonne 
of' fish costs Rs.,150 (excluding ice and baskets)., The price f'or ice is a.bout Rs.,0.,15 per kgo 

There are several private ice plants in the Calcutta. area which satisfy the demand :for ice at the 
fish landing centres., The total production of ice is some 100,000 tonne which is less than half 0f' 
installed capacity. 

Outside Calcutta there are ice plants at Di_gha (5 tonne/day) and Diamond Harbour (4 tonne/day) and 
there is one planned :for Namkbana (8 tonne/day)., At the new Royobawk harbour an ice plant and oold 
storages will be erected., 

Only the CFC in Howre.h is using oold storage for storing fish (4 :x:. 40 tonne units)" 

The me.rlne catches landed by" the launches and gillnetters (about 25,000 tonne) are oonsumed in the 
fresh form. The landings from the Be'l--undi netting operation (a.bout 25,000 tonne) are dried and tran
sported to other Indian States, espec:i.a.lly Assam., In West Bengal virtually no dried fish is oonsU!l'led. 
Freezing is only employed for export prawns, which mainl;y come from brackish water sources. 

At the Government stations in Junput and Freezergemge there is a 8mall production of' fish.meal and 
shark liver oil, which can be considered as pilot plant operations., 

There is no fish canning operations in West Bengal., 
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13 MARKE'1'ING AND DISTRIBUTION 

The demand for fish in West Bengal is high, since about 95% of the population are fish eaters• The 
supply does not meet the demand and f'ish prices are oonseqnentl;r high., The deficit in 1976 based on a 
requirement of 50 g/ds:y/ capita is indicated in Table 13 .. 1. Al though the established requirement may 
be unnecessarily high the shortage of supply is evident. 

Table 13.1 

Centre 

Calcutta 

Greater 
Calcutta 

West Bengal 

Fish oonsumption versus requirements ( 1976) 

Requirement based on 
50 g/day/ capita 
( 1000 tonne) 

60 

143 

908 

Actual 
consumption 
( 1000 tonne) 

28 

63 

28o 

Fish Deficit 

( 1000 tonne) 

32 (5~) 

628 (6%) 

(Source: Marketing & Statistics Division, Directorate West Bengal). 

'rhe supply of 28o 9000 tonne orgina.tes from inland production (230 11000 tonne) 9 marine produc-tion 
(25 9000 tonne) and imports (25,000 tonne). 

About 75% of the marine fish production is consumed in Calcutta and the rest in other parts of West 
Bengal .. 

Dried fish is not popular in West Bengal and is exported to other states through agents., 

Appendix 13.1 shows the "fish flow" from landing site to commmer .. 

Most fish is sent to wholesale markets on consignment basis where it is generally auctioned. ~'he auo
tioneers act as agents charging a commission of 3 - 'JI, for their services. The risk involved in the 
marketing of fish is therefore solely with the producer or the middleman purchasing fish from the pro
ducers. 

Fish, landed by cooperative societies, which have received Government grants and loans, has to be sold 
to the CFC whioh in turn, sells the fish in retail market stalls. 

Calcutta is a large and dominant marketo There are several wholesale markets of which Howrah, Chhaga
lhata and :SoK• Paul are the biggeste Their daily turnovellllare 547 13 and 8 tonne respectively, rep
resenting 32%, 8<fo and 5% of the Greater Calcutta supply. The quantity handled by the CFC is growing 
steadily and is now about 6 tonne daily. 

A large part of the fish sold at Howrah is imported from other sts.tes in India. A wholesale agent at 
Howrah has about 30 {estimated average) suppliers all over Indiao The sources of' the imports are 
Orissa. (41%), .Andhra Pradesh (2~), Uttar Pradesh (1o%), Ma.harastra (8%), Tamil Nadu (6%) and other 
states (8%). Chhagalhata's major supplier is the fishery of the Freezergange coastal belt. 

The fish flow, entering Calcutta through 12 entr;r points, is Shown in Appendix 13.2. 

There are 130 wholesale agents .. at Howrah and 170 at the other wholesale markets of Calcutta. 

There are about 37000 retail traders in Greater Calcutta at 110 m.rkets, which means 27 per market. 
Ten of these markets are administered by the l'l!!Wlicipali ty of Calcutta. The turnover a.nd profit ma.de 
by the retail traders vary according to the neighbourhood in which the market is situated. The daily 
turnover varies from 8o kg for a big trader to 10 kg for a small one. Their net profit is in the 
order of Ra.0.75/kg. 
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The strong consumer preference for inland :tiah is reflected in the high prices. Good quality Carp 
species fetch prices of 15 Rs/kg or more a.t the retail level. The marine species on the other hand 
fetch less than half that price. Indicative prices are : Hilsa 10 Rs/kg, Pomfret 5 Rs/kg, Sardines 
3 Rs/kg. 

The m.rk-up (difference producer-consumer price) is low, a.bout 20-25'% for fish supplied from areas near 
Calcutta and in Orissa a.nd 30 - 35'% in case of fish coming from more remote places" The CFC has a 
mark-up of maximum 2.0'{o. 

14 EXPORT AND IMPORl' 

In 1976 a.bout 1 ,300 tonne of marine products were exported, the bulk of which was frozen brackish 
water prawns. 

Table 14.1 Export of marine products (1974 - 1976) 

Qua.nti ty' in to:!ll.U8 Value in Rs.,1000 

Year West Bengal ~of West Bengal % of 
Indian total Indian total 
Marine export llfa.rine export 

1974 582.5 1 .. 68 14,620 1.,30 

1975 896.5 1.91 30,200 3.20 

1976 1278.5 2,.27 68,022 3,94 

Source: MPEDA - Calcutta 

The export has increased rapidly over the la.flt three years and there is gocd potential for a further 
growth to which the deep-sea trawler project of the State Fisheries Development Corporation will con
tribute. 

The import of fish from Bangladesh was 2,623 tonne in 1972/73 and 3,375 torne in 1973/74,, In 1915 
only 17 382 tonne were imported and from Ja.nua:ry 1976 the import has been suspended., 

15 ANCILLARY INDUSTRIES 

The ma.in ancillary industries are boa.tbuilding and net-making. 

All tra.di tiona.1 craft are constructed locally at temporary establishments.. Carpenters set up their 
"boatyards" at places where they get the orders. All working methods a.re primitive without use of 
modern tools. The workmanship and quality' is good., A 11 m Batcha.ey is built in one month by 4 
carpenters. 

The 10 m CIFT boats are being built in a boatyard at Kakdwip •. The construction is said to be comple
ted in one month by 10 workers. There a.re another half a dozen boatyards in the Galcu.tta area build
ing launches. 

Nearly all fishing nets are ma.de by hand by fishermen and their familiese 
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16 SOCIO-ECONOMICS 

Most of the marine fishermen are also engaged in inland :fisheries a.nd some work during the off-seaacn 
in agriculture or have other occupa:tio:ns. It is therefore difficult to define a West Bengali marbe 
:fishermen and describe his socio-economic conditions. The information given below is ert"."acted from a 
census in 1971, which at least partly relates to the population dependent on marine fisheries. 

According to the 1971 census there a.re approximately 60,ooo people occupied in the Bengali fisheries. 
During the peak sea.son it is estimated that 15,000 fishermen are employed in marine fishing, some of.' 
which come from other states. They us'1ally live in tempore.cy settlements during this time. 

Tl~e profession of fisherman is still restricted to members of special castes and sub-castes. The castes 
of which members are fishing in coastal areas are Jalia Ka.ibarta, Jhalo Malo/Malo, Mal and. Rajbanshi. 

It is estimated that about 45% of the population of these castes are working in the fishing industry. 
The population is given in Table 16.1. 

Table 16.1 Castes eneged in coastal fishing 

Caste Total Working Average family Married 
population population size 

t 

Julia Ka.ibarta 117,400 25,300 5.51 38% 
Jhalo Malo 68,800 19,500 5.49 32% 
lllfal 117,700 46,100 unknown 42% 
Rajban.shi 
(mainly agriculture) 1,201, 700 394, 700 5.82 42% /, 

,, 
t 

1J 

Total 1,505,600 485,600 5,58 40% 
= = 

3.4% of West 13.9% of West 
Bengal populatlon ~l working 

!POpulation 
i 

Sou.roe: Survey by Institute of Management Calcutta ( 1972) 

For the population of the mentioned castes the income, from all sources, is as follows (1972 figures)~ 

Income/family 

Amru.a.l 
Monthly 

Rs. 2,670 
Rse 222 

Income/ ea.pit.a 

.Annual 
Monthly 

The distribution of the monthly family income is (1972): 

Rs. 100 
Rs. 101 - 250 
Rs., 251 - 500 

21% of the families 
59% of the families 
11% of the families 

479 
40 

The way they spend their income gives an indication of the low standard of living: 

Food 
Clothing 
Education 
Medical 
Repayment Loa:n/ 
Interest 
Others 

The mechanization programme has not yet progressed enough to analyse its income effects. 
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Only a. few fishermen (1<>%) own boats., Often an ow.er of a. boat operates together with net o'Wn.ere in a 
joint venture. The fish landings are divided a.coording to 11hares related to the input.. There are not 
necessarily family ties between the crew members.. Another COl!lllllOnly practised aystem is that a middle
man owns and/or manages the entire operation including marketing and employs fishermen at a fixed aha.re 
rate of the proceeds. The middleman also organizes the tran11port of boat equipment and housing uten
sils for the fishermen. This system is also oommon to the launch operations" 

In the case of beach seining very often fishermen contribute their own pieces of net 9 which, put to
gether, are operated by the whole group. The earnings are divided accordingly .. 

In all share systems there is a high depend.a.nee by the fishermen on the middlemen/owners., The latter 
-pay advances to enable the fishermen to maintain their families which stay behind in the villages. At 
the end of the sea.son the final settlement is ma.de, often resulting in a debit balance for the fisher
men. For the next sea.son, whether in debt or not 9 fishermen generally prefer to stay with the same 
middlemano 

The educational level of the fishe:men castes is low; 75% are illiterate (Wes-!; Bengal: 67%), males 62% 
(West Bengal: 57%) and females 89% (West Bengal: 87.9%). 

With regard to the housing, about 60'fo of the families among the fishermen castes live in houses made 
of mu.d walls and straw roo:fs. 

17 GOVERNMENT POLICT 

The policy in the 5th Five Year Plan, as stated in the annual plan for 1977/78 o:f the Directorate of 
Fisheries of West Bengal, is as follows: -

To increase the production of fish in the State, both in Inland and Marine Sectors:' by 
utilizing all resources through extensive application of modern technology. 

To cater for the welfare of the fishermen and educated unemployed through promotion o:f 
cooperative societies for them and welfare schemes (grants, loans)e 

To train fish farmers, fishermen, educated unemployed and officers in the latest improved 
technologyo 

To introduce administrative and financial reforms :for the most productive and judical 
expenditure in Budget allocations. 

These general lines imply a number of special schemes, which are dealt with in Chapter 18. 

The main policy of the Directorate concerning the marine small-scale fisheries is to issue mechanized 
boats through cooperative societies and to support these societies financ:ia:IJ;r by supplying loans and 
grants. 

The Directorate also supports and sometimes implements variOWSI schemes :forthcoming from the central 
government development policieso 
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18 DEVELOPMENT PLANS 

Based on the functional pattern and funding arrangements, the various fisheries plans a.re classified 
in three categories: 

State sector schemes. 

Centrally sponsored schemes e 

Central -sector scheme. 

The State sector schemes, which a.re the most common, a.re f'onmll.lated, financed and administered by- the 
State. 

A centrally sponsored scheme, sanctioned b;r the Central Government, is to i::upport the states finan-, 
cially. These schemes a.re administered by State Government., 

The central sector schemes a.re handled entirely by the Central Government. 

For the marine fisheries the following schemes are included in the plan of the Directorate of Fieheries. 

18e1 State Sector Schemes 

(a) Development of coastal fishing by mechanization and improvement of fishing craft 

There a.re four activities some o£ which have a.lre&V been started in the 2nd Five Yaar 
Plan. 

(i) Survey and scientific investigation. 

The coastal area. o:f the state will be thoro'Ughly sun-eyed with different types of 
era.ft and gear to locate the best fishing grounds and to produce biological data. 
An experimental me.rine fish farm will also be set up., 

(ii) Standardisation of era.ft and gear. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

The special cirCW11Stanoe1J1 prevailing in the coastal area nece·~si tate the need for 
craft and gear different from that in other Indian States. 

Organization of Cooperative Societies for commercial fishing and issue of mecha
nized boats on favourable conditions. 

Utilization of existing boats; mechanized boats are given to societies on hire 
basis. 

The :financial outlay for the 5th Five Year Plan is Rs 11 million. Two hundred boats a.re 
planned to be issued; the initial financing by NCDC amounts to Rs · 40 million. 

(b) Production of shark liver oile 

Originated during 2nd Five Year Plan, this scheme will in the coming years increase the 
production of shark liver oil by the installation of' modern equipment in Freezergange and 
Junput. 

For the 5th Five Year Pla.n the :financial outlay is Rs.1.9 million. 

( c) Miscellaneous (only partly marine fisheries) 

Training of' educated unemployed people 

Welfare of fishing communities 

Assistance to needy fishermen of the State 

Assistance to cooperatives 

Together these schemes have a financial outlay of :Rs.6.3 million in the 5th Five Year Plan. 
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18.2 Centrally Sponsored Schemes 

(a) Support for oonstru.ction of shore installation at Roycha.wk through the State Fisheries 
Development Corporation Ltd. 

The State Fisheries Development Corporation will start deep-sea trawling by 4 Ic~erican 
built shrimp trmders and establish and operate shore facilities in the new harbour at 
Roycha.wk. The entire capital oosts of the project will be met by the Government of 
India. The total cost of the harbour facilities is Rs 38 milliono The shore facilities 
will cost another Rs o.8 million. 

(b) Construction of a :fish landing jetty at Namkha.na. 
The total cost of this jetty is Rs. 0.825 million. 

18.3 Central Sector Schemes 

9 

(a) Infrastructural facilities for develonment of coastal f'ishing villages • 

.An integrated develop.vnent (roads, water supply, curing yards, service 1facilities etc) is 
planned for two clusters of villages., These are Jalda (in Midnapur) with a population of 
1120 active fishermen in 14 small villages and Noorpu.r (in 24 Pa~ooanas) with a popula
tion of 777 acti·1e fishermen in 5 small villages. 

The cost of the project is Rs. 5.6 million and the Central Government will con'crib'r4te 
Rs., 4.,2 million and the balance will be borne b;r the State Government. 
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NSJ!le of Schemes 

* Exploitation of off-
shore fisheries at 
Contai Coast 

* Distribution of 
capital goods aioong 
needy :fishermen 
(only partly marine) 

* Production of shark 
liver oil, fish meal, 
processed fish and 
utilization of other 
fish by-products 

* Sea fishing with 
Danish Cutters 

* Assisting the needy 
fishermen of the 
State by granting 
loans (only partly 
marine) 

* Exploitation of 
coastal fisheries of 
the Ste,te by mechan-
izing indigenous 
fishing c:r-afts 

* Pilot scheme for r~ 
organization of 
Calc'Utta fish marbis 
on cooperative basis 
(only par~ly marine) 

.rine fisheries development schemes in the "Qa.St (before 1974/75) 

Pre 5 y~r Plan 1st Pl~n 2nd Plan 3rtl Plan 4th Plan 
1951~2 - 1956~7 - 1961/62 - 1969/70 -
1955 56 1960 61 1965/66 1973/74 

Plan actual Plan actual Plan actual Plan actual Plan actual 
Pro- exp en- Pro- exp en- Pro- exp en- Pro- exp en- Pro- exp en-
vision diture vision diture vision diture vision diture vision diture 

0 .. 41 Oo18 

1.33 0 .. 5 0075 Oo34 

0 .. 4 0 .. 08 0.,38 Oo12 - - 0.,27 Oo22 0.,5 o .. 88 

? 0.,68 6.1 2 .. 5 2.,7 0 .. 01 2.,4 - - -

0@43 0@17 Oo5 0027 

0.,44 0 .. 11 0 .. 5 0.,53 o .. 6 0 .. 9 

' 1o53 Oo3 Oe5 Oe55 

I 

(in million Rso) 

Achievements/ 
Remarks 

Scheme abandoned after 
heavy losses; it was· 
found out that there 
was not much of a 
prospects 

At Junput and Freze~ 
there are small plants 
in operation .. 

Soheae abandoned, objeo-
ti ves as extension, edu-
cation and research were 
not met., 

Soheme continued in 5th 
Plan .. 

Continued in 5th Plan. 

No achievooient,, 

C@ntd/000 

I 
a 
~ 

I\) .... 

~ 
~ 



Appendix 3.1 (Contd/ ••• ) 

Name of Schemes 

~ 

* Provision of harbour 
facilities to coastal 
fishermen to enable 
them to continue 
fishing operations 
for longer periods 

* Investment in CFC 
capital outlay 
(partly marine) 

* Assisting the needy 
fishermen of the 
State and their 
cooperatives by 
loans. 

* Welfare of fis)'.le:nnen 
community 

* Supply of fishing 
boats at subsidized 
rates (only partly 
marine) 

Pla,n 
Pro= 
vision 

1st Plan 
1951/52 -
1955/56 -

actual Plan actual 
exp en- Pro- exp en-
diture vision diture 

-

2nd Plan 3rd Plan 
1956/57 ~ 
1960/61 

·1961/62 = 

1965/66 

Plan actua,l Plan actual 
P1'0- exp en- Pro- exp en-
vision diture vision diture 

1 o3 -

1.5 

4th Plan Acld evements / 
1969/70 ~ Remarks 
1973/74 

Plan actual 
Pro- exp en= 
vision dHure 

No achievement. 

CFC operates develops 
into a commercial 
enterpris~. 

3 1.9 Scheme continues in 5th 
Plan. 

0.25 0,,7 Scheme continues in 
5th Plan. 

0.02 - Scheme continues in 
5th Plan. 

> g 
(j) 

~ 
V-• 
'• ,_,, 
I -8 
~ 

~ 
" " 

~ 
~ 

I\) 
I\) 



fil212endix 4. 1 

Organization of the Directorate of 
Fisheries 

Deputy 
Director 

Marketing & 
Statistics 

Assets & 
Engineering 

[. 
Community 

Block 

Farms 

Administrate 

Cooperatives 
Block 

Department 

Directorate tate Fisherie 
Dev. Corp. 

Joint Directo 

Planning & 
Development Research Live fish 

culture 
\ ( Kulia) · ( KB:,tyani) 

[-H~~~n-- -, IFreezergange, 

District 
Organization 

~up2I 
of Fisheries I . DFO 

State STATE 

ADMINISTRATION 

::::::-- ..... ---- -' --- - ---- - ---

Coastal mech. 
scheme 

(Diamond Harbour) 

HEADQUARTERS 

~~~t:iu~f;~~e // r \ 
Western circle ,I •--'----~~~~-., 
Northern circle Block Off. 
Kalda Extension Off 
f'!idnapur 

µ.. 

<D 

~ 
I-'• 
~ . _.. 

I\) 

VJ 

~ 
~ 
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.Aj?pendix 4.2 

Functions of organ!zations related to fisheries 

Statistics, landin@3 

Statistics, boats 

Statistics, marketing 

Landing facilities development 

Introducing new craft 

Licensing fish dealers/ 
auctioneers/importers 

Cooperative societies support 
and contact 

Loans 

Extension services 

Marketing promotion 

Various schemes 

Harbour development 

introduction 
technical 

loans 

Directorate; division Marketing 
& Statistics; only just started 
activity. 

Directorate; division Marketing 
& Statistics; only just started 
activity. 

Directorate; division Marketing 
& Statistics. Officers are stationed 
at some markets. 

State Fisheries Development Corporation 
and/or special offices appointed in 
connection with special schemes. 

Directorate, under special scheme; 
mechanization .of coastal craft. 

Directorate; division Marketing & 
Statistics. 

Directorate; Cooperative wing. 

Directorate; Contacts through District 
Fishery Officer (to NCDC etc.). 

Directorate; Block Extension Officer. 

CFC/private. 

Directorate; division :r.E.rketing & 
Statistics in cooperation with CFC. 

Directorate; Planning division 
Directorate; support by technical 
units. 
See Loans 

Calcutta Port Authority 
(Central Government). 



!Qpend~_4.3 

Area of Interest/ 
Schemes 

• Marine 

- Scheme for construe -
tion of shore insta-
llation of Roychauk 

- Scheme for large-
scale production of 
Shark Liver Oil 

- Scheme for dev.coaa-
tal fisheries by 
mechanization of 
craft 

- Scheme for infra.-
structural facilities 
for dev. of marine 
fishing village 

• Inland 

- fish farms 

- hatcheries 

- various 

Schemes for both 
marine and inland 
Education/Training 

• Direction/ 
Administration 

o Extension 

Total 

Financial Plan 12IZ/781 Ex12enditure 1216(J71 Directorate of FisherJ~. 

5th Plan Non Plan linclusive previous plans) ·- Total 

Anticipated Proposed Out- Anticipated Ex- Proposed Out- Anticipated Ex- Proposed Out-
Expenditure 1976/77 lay 1977/78 penditure 1976/77 lay 1977/73 penditure 1976/77 lay 1977/78 
absolute ?o of to- absolute % of to- absolute % of to- absolute °'o of to- absolute % of to- absolute ~~~~l mill Rs. tal plan mill Rs. tal plan mill Rs. tal plan mill Rs. tal plan mill Rs. tal plan mill Rs. P an 

3.01 15.2 3.65 16.7 0.26 4.4 10.98 65.7 3.27 12. 7 14.64 38.o 

- - - - - - - - - - - -

0.22 1 .1 0.30 i.4 0.03 0.5 0.03 0.2 0.25 1.0 0.33 0.9 

2.79 14.1 2o3~ 10.7 0.23 3.9 10.95 65.5 3.02 11.7 13.31 34.5 

- - 1.0 4.6 - - - - - - 1.0 2.6 

11 .28 57 .1 12.95 59.2 1071 29.0 1.64 9.8 13.0 50.7 14.58 37.8 

1.90 906 2.5( 11.4 Oo8'i 14.,8 1 .. 0~ 6.2 2.77 10.8 3.5:: 9.~ 

0.03 0.2 o.os 0.2 - - - - 0.03 0.1 0.01 0.1 

9.35 47.3 10.4C 47.6 0.8L 14.2 o.60 3.6 10.2 39.8 11.00 28.5 

1.56 7.9 2.06 9.4 0,,21 3,,6 0.22 1o3 1. 77 6.9 2o28 5.9 

003 1.5 Oe70 3o2 3. 71 63.0 3.87 23.2 4.01 15.6 4.57 11.8 

3.61 18.3 2.50 11.5 - - - - 3.61 14o 1 2.5 6.5 

19.76 10000 21.86 100.0 5o89 100.0 16. 71 100.0 25.66 100.0 38.57 100.0 

~ -- ~ ~-

~ I 
I 
i 
i 

1 
\ 

!\) 
\J1 

~ 
~ 
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Appendix 9. 1 

Commercial Species of Marine Fish. 

Family English Local 

Exiphiidae Sword fish Gap para. 

Ca.rcharinidae and Shark Mora 
related forms 

Trygenidae and Rays Haduwa 
related forms 

Clupeidae Sardines Salaya 

Herrings Hurulla. 

Scombrida.e Indian Maakerel Ku:mbala. 

Trichiuridae Ribbon fish Savala.ye. 

Mugilidae Grey Mullet Godeya. 

Lacta.riidae White fish Pulwma. 

Carangidae Horse Mackerel Para.ti 

Mullidae Mullet Nagaraya 

Stromateidae Pom:fret Vauva.lay-a. 

Penacidae Prawns Issa. 

Pa.niluridae Lobsters Pok:irissa 

Portinudae Swimming Crab Moodhu Kakul uwa 

Scyllarida.e Lagoon Crab Kala.pukakuluwa. 

Loliginidae Squid Dhalla 

Cichilidae Cichlids Tila.pia. 
Kora.liya 

Cyprinidae Carps Hirika.naya 
Pethiya. 

Siluridae Fresh water shark Va.laya 

Heteropneustidae Singing cat fish Hunga 

Ophiocepha.lidae Snake heads Loolla. 
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Centre 

East Coast 

Bakkhali 

• Hari Bhanga 

Jambu Dwip 

Narayan Tala 

• Sagar Island 

Frezergange Coast 

West Coast 

• Cont~l.i Coast 

• Junput 

Jalda 

Haripur 

Small-Scale Marine Fisheries Landing Centres ( 1.ru/lli 
(Source: Directorate of Fisheries West Bengal; division Marketing & Statistics) 

excluding Launch operation 

·--~~.~----r· 

i Gear I Non-mechanized I 

(type) I 
· 1 

I Behundi I 
Behun di 

Behundi 

Behundi 

Behundi 

Jagat 
Ber 

Kaohal I 

Cbhandi l 

Ehasani 

Behundi 

Behun di 

Behundi 

craft 

(nos) 

29 

8 

65 

24 

150 

2 

9 

31B 

1061 

206 

99 

27 

~· 

-~~-~ 

Fishing 
daya/year 

(nos) 

103 

93 

103 

114 

82 

373 

121 

286 

125 

72 

68 

T3 

-"'~--=-=~~-~~-~ .. ....,-.-"""'=~-~ =-.-".sr-~~ ... -

Fish Production Catch/boat/ Common species 
day 

(tonne) (kg) 

2,094 701 ) 
) 

532 715 ) 

4,300 642 Bombay duck, Bhola, 
Ribbon fish, Shrimps, 

737 269 Pha.nsa, Tepra 

7,095 576 

56 75 Shrimps, Bhola, 
Catfish a.o. 

52 48 Bhekti, Catfish a.o. 

6,519 716 Tepra, Ruli, 
Catfish, Hilsa, Pomfret, 
a.o. 

17,980 135 l Hi loa, Pomfret, Mackerel 
a.o. 

4,448 299 Shrimps 

4,539 674 Cat:fish, Shrimps 

725 367 Shrimps, Ribbon fish, 
Bhola. 

,. 

IJe> 

& 
H 
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" _. 

_J 
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:E,1.ow of fish from producer to comlumer_ ( 1976/1977) 

Destination 
-~ """"""""~ ... 

Source Quantity West Bengal Greater Calcutta 
(excluding Calcutta) 

~230,000 r~ - ~213,900 
Inland '-,16,100 

Marine< 
,J)ried fish ~25,000 
(wet weight) 

' Fresh fish -)25,000 I 
" 5,000 

~20,000 -- ~-=-

;?25,000 ' ' Import , 4,000 
~21, 100 

Total 222,900 57' 100 -
Source: Marketing & Statistics Division, Directorate West Bengal. 

(in tonne) 

Other States 

~25,000 

25,000 

~ 

! 
_,, 

" _,, 

~ 
0· 
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(X) 
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of 

Bulk consumers 
of Calcutta. 
(e.g., Hotels, 

restaurants etce) 

- 29 -

FISH FLOW INTO C.ALCOTTA 

(through Calcutta's Entry Points. 1971) 

Calcutta's Entry Points 

100% 

53.,5% 
retailers 

of' Calcutta .. 

General consumers 
of Calcutta., 

General consumers 
outside Calcutta., 

Source: Marketing & Statistics Division, Directorate West Bengal. 
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l INTRODUCTION 

The state ef West .Bengal has a fish eating pepulatien a.nd there is a high unsati8fied del!llal'.ll.d f@r fisho 
The consumer preference is for fresh water fish, which is reflected in. the high prices of carp and 
similai:' species. The marine fishery has played a very small role, but recent estimates* indicate that 
the production of marine fish may be as high as 50 9000 tonne, which is about 20% of the total pro
duction in the state. Considerable quantities of Hilsa a.re caught e.nd marketed during a short wfnter 
season, but it is believed that the prospects of increasing the catch of other marine species is goodo 
There are three problem areas in which the major constraints for development can be identified. 

The first problem is the low value of the marine species_(except for Hilsa) as a result of the con
sumer preference for fresh water fish. The traditional background is probably that the marine fish 
supply has been irregular and very often in the past, marine fish brought to the major conswnption 
centres was of poor quality because of inadequate handling and preservation. However, because of the 
big gap between supply and demand, it is considered that there are good prospects for increasing the 
demand for marine fish, and thereby also the prices to make expanded marine fishing operations eco
nomically viable. 

The second problem is the short fishing season. Traditionally, fishing is only undertaken during the 
fair weather season, from October - March. This has been necessitated by the physical limitations of 
the primitive traditional craft which a.re not sea-worthy enough to operate during the rough weather 
season. Consequently, most or the :f'ishermen are occupied in :f'ishing only during a sh.:1rt period of the 
year, and have other occupations in inland :f'isheries and also in agriculture. 

The third major problem is the lack of institu-cional support for development of marine small-scale 
:fisheries. The marine sector has, i-:t anything at all, been treated as a side line beca11Ee ·yf the 
traditional insignificance of marine fish as food. 

2 FISHING CRAFT 

The fleet of traditional craft consists of some 2,500 units o:f Bengali-type of boats under the names 
of Batchary, Salti 9 Chhot, Dinghy9 etc. A few (14) mechanized boats of more modern design are opera
ted by the Fisheries Directorate and Cooperatives. There are also several launches operating as 
motherships for the traditional boats in the gillnet fishery. 

The ef:forts made to mechanize the traditional craft have been successful as far as the teclmical as
pects are concerned. However, the high costs of the engine (which is heavily taxed) and fuel, must b"' 
compensated for by increased production through higher mobility during the season, or through an e..'!:ten
sion of the :f'ishing season. The first requirement is ful:f'illed, but an extension of' the fishing period 
has not materialized as yet. The reason is not only the unseaworthiness of the craft, but also the 
built in traditions which prevent the country craft from operating in the open sea under rougher wea
ther conditions. The further mechanization of traditional craft needs a re-appraisal of its economic 
feasibility. 

The mechanized gillnetters of 30 feet in length, some of which are already in operation in West Bengal 9 
are capable of operating during the major pa.rt of the year. The investment in such boats should, 
there:f'ore, be encouraged and supported. They could9 during the fair weathP.r season, act as motherships 
for a few traditional gillnetters, a system which is already practised by the launches, and during the 
rest of the year fish independently. New boats should be equipped with insulated fish boxes or fish 
holds to enable them to st~ out at sea for more than one day. A one day trip fishery for these boats 
is not likely to become profitable. The boats of this type, presently in usei have an engine power of 
about 40 hp. This is unnecessarily high for a gillnet fishery and consideration should be given to 
reduce the power to about 25 hp 9 thereby ma.king savings on initial costs and costs of fuel for runningo 

No trawlers a.re operating in the coastal belt. Although there is no data on available resources in 
this area9 an extrapolation of information from exploratory fishing a~tivities further off-shore indi
cate that small trawlers (35 - 40 ft.) could be profitably employedo A gradual introduction of such 

* The statistical service for marine fisheries is insufficient (ref. section 5 below). 
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::raft could, therefore, be __ J..ertaken but ll!IUSt be accompanied by a trawling survey in near coastal 
ruaters and a careful monitoring of their performance to determine the requirements for large-sea.le 
investments in boats and training of skippers and engine drivers. 

3 LANIJING FACILITIES 

There are no landing facilities in the coastal belt to cater for fishing era.ft • Higher up in the 
delta9 along the Hooghly (Ganga) river, a lllllall jetty- is under construction in Na.mkhana, mainly inten
ded to serve the stationary set net (behundi) fishery; simple jetties are available in Diamond Ha.rbo\lrs 
presently utilized by the 11mothership" launches carrying hilsa. from the traditional gillnet fleet; a 
new fishery harbour is under construction in Royahawkw intended for larger fishing vessels; shore 
facilities, and approach roads a.re planned for Jalda and Noorpur, in the Midnapur districtll which are 
traditional landing sites for the belnm.di fishery. 

A pre-requisite for the successful building up of a mechanized fishing fleet, and better utilization of 
the traditional fleet, is the provision of adequat0 landing facilities in the outer delta region. The 
steaming distance to Roychawk and similar places is prohibitively long for small era.ft (about 100 km or 
10 hours). There are however, considerable physical problems because of the high tidal amplitude 
(about 3 metres), and frequent floods which by erosion continuously chan.ges the topography in most 
areas. 

The most suitable place appears to be Digha, from which a large number of traditional boats and 
launches a.re operating during the season. No other centres are clc Jer to the fishing grounds than 
Digha and the road connections to Calcu.tta and other marketa a.re gc,.)d. Immediately east of Digha 
there is an approach canal, naturally kept open by the flow of drainage water, which can be navigated 
during high tide. The canal is presently being used for berthing of fishing era.ft. Between this 
can.al and the main road to Digha there is an excavated area along the flood embankment running parallel 
with the road. At first sight this area appears to be suitable for a harboux basin. With reservations 
for specific engineering problems, the utilization of the natural physical conditions, an adequate low 
cost harbour could be established. 

Another place in the outer delta11 close to the fishing areas, is Freezergange where the Directorate 
is operating a small fishing station since many years. The feasibility of developing this site into 
a major fishing centre is questioned. It is very vulnerable to cyclones and floods, and the coastline 
in the immediate vicinity of the centre is rapidly changing because of heavy erosion. The remoteness 
combined with poor communal facilities and communications are other disadvantages. However, simple 
low cost jetties and berthing facilities may be ju&tified and could easily be made without large 
investments. 

The jetty in Na.mkhana does not appear to be the best solution on landing facilities for small era.ft. 
The jetty is too narrow to allow smooth and practical transportation of fish11 equipment and ice and 
the loading and unloading will be unpractical because of the height of the jetty (necessitated by the 
tidal differences). 

Serious consideration should be given to the utilization of floating pontoons (preferably of ferro-
cement) as landing facilities in similar situations. There are m£:ny advantages such as; the elimi
nation of the tidal problem; no fixed structures which~ in some cruue~, may change the flow of water 
and thereby the drift of sand and mud; the possibility of moving to other sites or areas if required. 

4 M.8RKE'l'ING 

There is a high consumer preference for fresh water fish in West Bengal. This is reflected in the 
high prices which, at retail level 11 are about 15 Rsfkg. The corresponding prices for marine fish are 
only about 5 Rsfkg1 which includes Rilsa (about 10 RsJkg). Pomphret and Mackerel cost about 5 Rs/kg, 
cat fish and sardines about 3 Rs,/.kg and sharks and rays 2 Ra/kg or less. 
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In order to achieve an improved utilization of marine products, to the benefit of both the consumers 
and producers, an active sales promotion programme is required. An integrated approach is required 
with the main components being a propaganda campaign and domonstration of proper handling and preser= 
vation :from the boat to the consumer; the sales prGmotion has to be combined with the physical evi
dence o:f good quality fish. 

Su.oh a scheme, which in the initial stages, would probably have to be subsidized should be en~ted 
to a suitable commercial ventureo The demonstration of improved fish handling could be undertal~en as 
pilot operations by contracting cooperatives now receiving fishing era.ft under different credit 
schemes. 

5 INSTITUTION.AL SUPPORT 

Most of the fisheries institutions in the State a.re geared to the support and development of fresh 
and brackish water :fisheries and aqua.culture. Support to marine small-scale fisheries is negligible 
and consists only of a mechanization scheme, the success of which has by no means been remarkable in 
spite o:f its long duration. 

Without strong and meaningful government support in terms of planning, demonstration, extension and 
training9 development is likely to continue to be slow. Such support is urgently needed in view of 
the large funds channelled through the cooperatives :for investment in modern boats. Assistance is 
required for effective operation of these era.ft and :for provision of supporting facilities to serve 
them. 

The statistics and information about the marine :fisheries a.re inadequate :for planning purpo:Jes. Tb.is 
concerns the entire sector i.e. production, craft and their technical and economic characteristicsv 
distribution and marketing of fish (including role of middleman), the :fishermen and their socio
economic standard and needs. A proper system :for collection and analysis o~ statistics is required. 

The experimental and demonstration activities being undertaken under the coastal mechanization scheme 9 
need a more systematic and development oriented approach as to :fish availability and catching tech
niques to fulfil their intended purposes o:f providing guidance :for :further development of the coastal 
fishery. 

Extension services, which are vital, particularly for the cooperative sector, a.re non-existent both 
on the technical and the administrative side. 

There is no provision for regular training of operatives (skippers, mechanics, etc.) in the sector. 
Some o:f these functions are, however, carried out by the central institutes to which trainees are 
sent from West Bengal. 

There is no expertise available in the Directorate :for the complex tasks of planning for landing and 
shore :facilities :for coastal fishing craft. 

In view of the many inputs needed to strengthen the institutional support it would be desirable to 
establish a separate marine :fisheries division in the Directorate with specialized units for the tasks 
indicated above. Su.eh an effort must also be supplemented by education and training o:f the officers 
concerned at all levels. The staff of the proposed marine :fisheries division would need to receive 
thorough training. 

6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

From the discussions in the previo:AS sections, the following development proposals are offered for 
:further preparation and/or appraisalo 
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l. General. 

1.1 Establishment of a separate marine fisheries wing in the Directorate with appropriate field 
representations of fishery development o:ffioers at block level. 

2. Pl;.yaical development. 

2.1 Mechanized gillnettera capable of operating during the rough weather seasons (ref. 4.1). 

2. 2 Gradual introduction of mnall coastal. trawlers (ref. 4.1). 

2.3 Provision of protected landing facilities (small-111cale fishery harbour) in the Digha area.· 

2.4 Provision of low cost landing facilities lilUch as jetties or pontoons at Freezerga.nge and 
other locations in a priority order to be assessed. 

3. Technical. development. 

3.1 Trawling survey of near COa.llltaJ. waters. 

3.2 Strengthening of experimentaJ./demol:liitrational fishing activities now ca?Tied out mainly 
from Freezerga.nge. 

3.3 Introduction and implementation of a statistical. system with initial emphasis on c:raft/gear 
and production. 

3.4 Promotion of the utilization of marine fish by integrated pilot operations including, 
proper fish handling and preservation, transport and retail sales and propaganda. 

4. Training/Extension. 

4.1 Training of skippers and engine driverlil for new mechanized boats (ref. 2.1 and 2. 2) • 

4.2 Establishment of an extension service for management of cooperatives and their operations. 
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1 ST.A.TE DATA 

Locat:l..on: 
(Map in Apperidix 1"1 ) 

OriHt!!. iill illitm.t&d cm the 
bordering the riatelll of 

1o2 .§.!!.!: 

1.3 Po:e!!!atioo.: 
(1915) 

1e4 Education: 
(1911/72) 

Table 1. 1 

in thei South. 

- 21 

Area~ 

Coariline: 

Ccmtinental Bh~lf (200 

Totali 

Urban.ll 

Rt!r&l~ 

Growth rate (1961 -
Birth rah ): 
Death rate h 
Deuityg 

Lita~ ratei Total 

Male11111 

li"eBl.N 

Schoo! Enrolment 

group 
Level srl!I) 

Primacy Sohool 6 - n 
( Clat11ees J = !) 
"Middle School n-
(Clat11ses VI - VII) 

Secondaey School 
(Classes VIII ~ 

- 17 

Colleges 17 - 24 I 

* FigureB within b~ket111 in this oolwin 
percentage of All India .2!: all India 

1.5 Health (1972): 

155,842 
4$0 km 

25,000 m2 

5 mllion 

8" 
o6P/o 

25.~ 

13em 
141 p.®r o 2 

26o1&i' 

38043~ 

150 

~ of enrol~ o:r 
the total 
in the ~ grolllp 

11 

21 

16 

the State share in 
u appUC*ble. 

1.6 Jlutrltion (1911): Caforl~ intake in ~ of requirelll811!t: 66 

per ea.pd.ta protein :il.ntake ~ 33 gm./da:f 

(24o 

( %) 
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Table 12 2 

Category Percentage 0£ 
total population 

( 1) Cultivators 15.35 (14.26) 
(2) Agricu.l tural labourere 8.83 ( 8.67) 

11 
(3) Livestook, £ores-try, fiehingg etc. o.61 ( o. 78) 

Mining, :llanu.facturing mW. 
Construction 2.26 ( 3.68) 

(5) 'll'rade, Commerce, transport and. 
communication 1.48 ( 2.64) 

(6) Other services 2.64 ( 2. 89) 

Total workers 31.23 (32. 92) 
-

h? Net National Product: Total (in million Rs.): 11. 31 (2. 3%) 
~1912) -

,Index of mlP (1960/61 • 100) 302 (271) 
(at £actor coat and 

Per capita DP (Re. h 511 (645) current prices) 
mdex of per capita mJ'P wi/ii;h 
1960/6t prices: 236 (210) 

1.9 Eworts: Products exported £rom the S~;ate of Orisca. to o·:·::to? 3°0atea are: 

1 • 1 0 Jmporl s: 

?.able 1.j 

Oriaaa 

Annual change % 

All India. 

Annual change ~ 

Lime and. Lilile stone, Iron and Steel bar~ Manganese Orev Timberv 
Cementv Hides and Rice. Minerallll iron and chrome ere exported 
to other cou.ntries. 

Produ.ots impor-~ed to the State of OritEJoa are: Cool and Coke, 
Machineries, Oil, Kerosene, Wheat 0 Sugar '3.J::d Textiles. The 
petroleUli\ products are imported i"ri'om ot~er oommtries. 

* ex numbers of food items for 
base 0 61"" 00 

1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 - Augl]St 
41976 

245 214 313 448 390 
12 14 43 -13 

215 246 313 3 316 

14 27 32 -23 

* The rural population spends about 8~ of the income on :food items. 

I. 12 Adajnistra.t ion: The etate ie divided into 13 dillltrict1S of which four, namely 
Ba.la.sore, Cmtaok9 Puri and G.smja.m cover the ooo.stal area. 
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lill fiahing in tb.G otata of Orll!lil.\1$ ~ be referred to u 11mll-9oale for 
lllln"imp t;ra.wling 'b7 a fll!NI larger Vel!IHls wh:l.oh havei 1111tartd to l1'lwl'll!ll!1:t "'"" • ...,.il.!~"' OOl!l e a·~ 
Pall'l!W.ipo 

The InlWOO. fil!lh~ctes and Jh.rine fitlilh<!ll':!.~ ~e tl'ltill of about equ.al iilllpOrtanoe in te!"ill'llli of 'irii5N~dui1'.f!:~Lon 
but the ms.r-lne sco-~or ill ~ding rapidly.and h.as pota.tial to multiply its production" 
total pJrCduetion { ·;975) is about 45,000 JGome a·!; a produe®re value of the order of Be o 150 '""'"·"'"'"~·"""" 

The fiehertes e11iictor oontributee about 2% to the StateWs eOO!i.OQ!I and it111 ahare Miil ~.,_up-going tNlllld 
(about 1% in 1967) o 

The prlnoipa.l role of the fil!lherie111 111eotor ill u a provider of employment., Fishing d:!..roc;r~ 
zrc.pleyeent to about o.,8% (60,ooo people) of the working popW.atfon and the csntire l!leotor, ineludir.1g 
a.neilla:ey indu.strie11, emplOJ'llll 1 .. 5% ( "'i10 11000 people)" The111e figu.relll are a.coording to a 197"il ce~ 
repo:c't ~ but appear to be over estimated., 

It ill el!ltima.ted that nearly 5o% of the marine produot:l.on ioeo a'OOut 10,000 tonne is expoirted f'Z\>lllB ·~he 
Stateg ma.inly to ·the Calcutta 1'.18.rkiat., Some of the inland production, about 5,000 tonne, is :;i,l!Do 
!J!3.~1~ted in GalC'lrlta., The per capita oomiamptlon in the State of Orlssa is theref'ore only in •i;he 
order of 1 kgo per person per year., The f':l..lllheey sector ie t~ a rather insignifican.t pro'll"ider of 
food and protein in the State., 

The Orllslea fisheries contribute to Ind:l.a'e f'oraign exchange ee.rnfngs,. In 1975/76 ~chair to,&e.l ex:po:IC"'l;e 
were valued at Rs.,45 mi.llion which repril9ente G:oom /ffo of Indi&WE!I fillh export and Oo·J% of the tot&l 
export earmngs" 

3 BRIEF HISTORY 

The marine fish production of Orisea eht::ns a lit~ increase O"'nllr the ~rt!ll and hae more than doliloled 
duri.ng the last ten years (ref' .. Appendix 3.,1)., Although new introduced meoharrl.zed boats are responsi
ble for an increasing !'!Iha.re of the catch9 the b&ekbone of the in.duotey is still the traditional fishe
ries which in 1976 had a share of about ~ of the production., 

During the :first three Five Year Plans (1951 - 69) ~baeis WM laid on developmen:!: of inliSlJlJil. f~.che= 
ries o Howeverg attempts were made to i!lllprove the oowli tiol!:IB of the traditional fishermen ~ in 
the marine end estuarine fishing industry by eta.rting Cooperative Sooietiel!I among them and by proTid
ing transport f'acl.lities from remote catching~ to oo:nsuJ!ll!er centres.. Fishermen were m~oS::l to 
have ·l;heir mm boats and lau.nchelll for speed;r t~portation of f'illh from ·!;he estuarine areas to the 
local m.z-kets.. The department also operated a f'fNI motor launohe11 for t:re.nsportation of fish.,, 

~ ooopera.tive societies (about 50) were •tabliehed and loe.ne for boats, nets, etoov were iBeued 
through these orgar.dzatione., The reoords of repaymentlB were di111appointing" 

Mecba.ni~ fishing etarted in 1956/57 as a pi!@t fiii.:iMng programme of the S·~a.tee The river llOOUtbil o'f 
Dhamra, J'lellaMM and Burhabalang, were selected Mi :fillllhing 'bMel!I where shel tera and entrance to the 
sea were available., The bases at Pa.raiiip and ChaJad:l.pur a.re now well e111tabliehedo Since this experl= 
mental fishing proved to be a. aucoe11s, other fiiahing bMe11 were l!ltSl'ted at Adhu.an ( 1966) and KirtWlrl.e 
( 1971) o The pilot :fishing prog,TS.mme operates trewlere and gill nettell.'SI ranging between 9 and 13 m in 
lengtho 

During the third Pla.u Periodll the Oriso:!i. :fisheries Development Corporation wu e19tablished (1964/65) 
wMoh attempted boat building9 boat re-.:;i<:dr senrioe11 and operation of :four steel trawlell.'SI o The co::rpo;
ration ill now liquidated., A oamdng factory was establillhed at Na.jhidiha. in 1964 and C1ta.rled prodnc-= 
tiono A mJJJllber of ioe pla.utm and oold e-"&ore11 were oonstrvi.eted along the ooast a~ this tilllBeo 

During the 4th Plan Period 40 gHl net·~ell.'SI, 3 tra"ll·!'lera and 4 deep fiea steel trawlers were l!ll.dded to the 
Direetorate~s fleet; ey the end of' the foorth plau period (1973) the dep31.rtme.nt O'imed 26 woodoo 



72 gill natters and 4 rsteel trawlerG (de~ ., The latter vMrselrs we:INI l!.lold l!.lhortlj there-
~tel!." ~~he fleet of mecbamzed boa.ta hsve beem. Gomewhst reduced through transfer of veseelrs to 
Cooperative Sooietiesio 

'I"'ii"' Gocer.?JJmen'c mw lml.de strong efforts to mtroduoe a new meo.banized :fiehe;ey- which llllldoubtedly has had 
posit:l.:'ire effects~ but perhaps not in oorreepondence with the input~ 1r1hile the traditional eector has 

a;;:i.d large de"'veloped by i ta mm,, 

'Ihe State iB directly reepomible for the development of filllherlee (inland and marine) within the State,, 
~ne Cerrt:ral government bas the reBponsibility for plami.ing at :oo:tional l<SVG1 and for coordinating the 
8!.di vi ties of the wrlous State fisheriel!.I de~ti!:l,, 

The Directorate of Fisheries is administratively under the ~rtment for Forestcy, Fishery and Animal 
~band:cy which is headed by a Secretary .. 

Tne Director of Fisheries is the Head of the Directorate SJ:J.d is the controlling officer O'£ fisheries 
in the S·ioat'J;e., The a.d.ministrative El et u.p of the Directorate i11 ebown in Appendix 4., 1,, The State is 
dividod into three zones, ?18.ID@llji Central oone9 'l'orthern mns and Southern oone, and a Deputy Director 
of Fisherie:s is in ohsrge of each oone., A Superintendent of Fisheries is alrso poeted to the office o'f 
ea.oh Deputy Director of Fisheries to assist him in a.dminJ!strative CJ well as teclmical natters,, The 
COOltral zone comprises four districts includiDg the ooutal distrl.c · !S of Cutta.ok11 Balasore and Puri 11 
a.ni:. has its headquarters at Gutta.ck. The Northern zone comprises five inland districts" The Southern 
zone oomprises four districts of which the ooaBtal district Ganj~ is one" In each district the 
Fisheries Office is headed by an Assistant Director erl Fi!!Jheriel!ls 

Ft!.rlhennore, an Assistant Director of Fisherl.ea 11 aal!llisted by a Superintand.ent 11 is in charge of ea.oh of 
'dl!.e tt'Yo Marine Circles of the Directorate with headquarters !t.t Oi:lttaok and :Be.la.sore., These two uni ta 
are im.der direct superrlsion of the Deputy Directer of Fisheri~ (~keting) posted at he3dqtw,rtere in 
Guttao:t., Under the Gutta.ck Cirole 11 the Directorate is operating 30 wooden trawlers from the Paradip 
fishing base and one ice plant in Jla.jhidiha.., · In the Bala.sore Circle, the Directorate is operating 58 
rneohanized 1qooden gill natters from Cba:ndipw:- and ~, 22ld the ioe plants cum oold etorea in 
Cban.diplll' and Chandbalie 

The ~bour and Berthing Development Unit pr~ plalw f'or L;:mil:I n.g faoili ties in Orissa and is rcci= 

pomible 'for establishment and ~mant of' these facilities., Presently there is one jetty in Chan
dipur and one fishing harbour under oons-~iruction in D:llamra .. 

'.i.ne M:L~ne Extension Service in Orissa is ~tered by the Inland Section.. The llBin occupation of 
the t3Xtension of:rice:!l."B is collection of statisticee 

'i'ho JY'~ketin.g unite (locatod at Cuttaok11 Bb:uban~mr11 BerJ:iam:pur ~d Sambalpttr) are collecting statis
tiCB on fish spec-les 9 qna.lity11 wholesale and retail prieeee The,y are alrso engaged in retail marketing 
of !l'l!arine and f'resh wa:l;er fish produced by v~IElelrs and fish f'al'.'l'lllZl ownsd by the Directorat0,. 

The f'ometion!!l! of the Cooperative Section are to org9.llrlze cooperati\7:::3 11 8Upervise their operation by 
acootim.ting and auditing, second staff to a.ssit.'Jl.t the oooperatives and to preps.re investment sohemeeo 
The staff is deputed from the Co-operative Departamt and headed by a Deputy Registrar., 

Reaeazcll and Training will be dealt with in cl:la.pter 5., 

The total expendi tu.res during the fiscal ysar 1976/71 amm.ui:~a to about Iii!! 21 million of which the Cen
tral Govermnent contributes ei.bout Iii!! 8 million., The allocation ~ f'lmde to the Marine and Inland 
aec·~ors ie given as foll01tm: 
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Table 4,,1 
t1n million Rae) 

Ex,pelll.ditures (1976/TI) - Directorate of l!':lllheries (in million Bs) 

Sth Plan 

Schemes 

Sub-total 

State total 

Central 

Total 

10415 
o.,soo 

-
3 .. 914 
0 .. 060 

3"914 -· 
6.,189 

............ ™ 

7 .. 620 

13.,809 -

--
1 .. 343 5.,257 

0.,029 0 .. 089 

1.,372 5.,346 
~ 

6 .. 703 12 .. 892 .,, __ ,,, 
0 .. 446 800'66 

7.,149 20,,958 
-="" 

Source: Directorate of Fisheries, Cuttaok., 

The bulk of expenditures incurred in the l!llaJ:'ine 11ector refer to th& Dbamra harbour project, operation 
of trawlers and to the introduction of meahan:ized gl..11 nettel'lll" 

5e1 Research hstitutelllg 

5.1.1 Processing Units 

There are two research units; the first wu established in 1948 and is now located 
at Ba.lugan to where it wu tffmaferred from Cuttaclt in 1965; the other unit baa 
recently been established at Kuja.ng and ie not yet opemtional .. 

The main pu.rpose is to improve the utilization of uneoonomio varieties of by-catches 
for human consumption by product development., 

5., 1 o3 Central Research units 

The following 'branches/units or central research imtitutes are located in Orissa : 

(i) Research UM.ta of the Central M:ni.ne Research hstitute 
CMFRI located at Puri and Gopalpur : tatistios 
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(ii) Sub-lmtations of' the Central b.la1lld Fl.sheril!ltll l:iesl!'&:roh Institute 
JcIFRI) located at Cuttaek and B:l:m.ban~: Pond culture 

5e2 Training !mtitutes: 

5,,2,,1 Mall:'U.e Pilllilheriea Training Imtituteeo 

Their® an three iarine fisheries training bwti tutelllil m th the following ~rticulare :-

Looation Cbandipur Parwiip Gan jam 

E!Btabliehed 1965 1971 1974 

~1 oapacl. ty: 

(i) Deck band!!! 20 35 20 

(ii) Latm.oh Dri verlB 10 15 10 

Output since eetablilllilhed: ; 

(i) Deck hwlW.s 107 130 26 

La"im.Oh Dri veim 90 58 10 

The pt!!lrpOOe is to t:ra.in local fi.ll'Jh«rmen (moetly C1'9!,1 me!!!ibel"GI o.Z ce-~ey boats) 
in meehanics 9 boot repa.ir aind mai.rEhmam.ee 11 fabrioa.tion o"! gtt1.r~ fiiiJlJ:dng m.ethofuil 
and fish handling,, The de~ for train:l.Dg ill!l !iW.eih high0r too1ill the emppfyo 

In selecting tire.ineee 9 priority il!J given to memben1il of oooperetive sooietiee 
and attell'lpta are being made to ~ for 109J:IS "'.;o be given to euccoosful 
tmineee for acquisition of boa.till and gear t~ the cooperatives., The eea 
training ie carried out on board the Direetox'll':l:eal\ll vesselllll., 

Adm:l..nietra.tively11 the i!!l!ltitu:tes are controlled by the Directorate of Fl.eheriei!I 
and ®ach has a ll!ltaf'f' of ~o te&chl':mB with the grade of Deputy Superintendent of 
Fiaheriel!I., 

5,,2.,2 Inland li'ieheriel!I Tr&in.ing Inl!lti tutes 

There are three imtitutel!I located at ~a.~11 :Samba.lp.llr Wlld Jeypcire., 

5.,3 Develo_pment ImtitutiOll:ll!IZ 

There are w other State operated imtitutee for fisheries development than those 
mentioned above,, 

The Exploratoicy Fisheries Project (EPP) 'Im.dell." the Ccmtral Sector has e.n Operations 
Ba.Be at Paradip (S!inoo 1974) with tlvo ooi:ploratoicy :fishing veeaela of 17 .. 5 m length 
and 200 hpo 

I 
I 



A corporation known a2l the Or\sM FjLyerw Develo~ Corpgr&tiAA was set up by the State Gwern
mant :ll.n the mid Bb:ties, but has been non-operational for wmy ;rea.N. The •in p!ll'poll!e was to 
increase the ficil production a:nd to mGike adequate ~itiee of fish available to the population 
of Orieaa.o The ac·~ivitieill ~ed because of uneconomical oparetiona of the :fishing boatB. 

The Central Fisheries Corporation with its headqu.arlers at Calcmta has regional of'.f'ioes for 
proou.remant in Ba.la.sore and BsJ.ugono 

The primary Fish0rmen as Cooperative Sooietiee are engaged in merketing of fish and cba.'mlels short am 
medium tel!'lll credits to their mem"b3rt!. The aocietiee are ali!:io auppoaed to 'imderta:te schemes for 
improving the sooio-eoonomio conditions of the poor fishe~n JDSmbers aiOOJ. their f~lies. 

The applicant will be a llll!Bmber if' he lives within the 
area of operation of ·the society, if' he is over 18 
;ream of age and if he illll ~ in the catching 'fJM/ 
or selling of f!i!Jh. 

- The applicant l&hall ~e to sell his fish through the 
aooiety. 

The enrola8nt fee is Bi!!i.10/-

In providing oredit!l to the societies the State g.nats a i:m.bsidy of 2~ on the wooden gillnetter<!! 
(hull and ®ngine) <md. 50% on the coat of nets. The loante are provided through the Agrfoult~ 
Re:finanoo e.nd Develo~t Corporation 'itlh:'..oh also monitors thollle Societiell!il which have received 
credits. To date, thoii!ie societies are the Kirtatrl.a Pl"CS and Rajal&Dli PFCS (at Clumdipur). 
Ea.ah aoheme consists of 50 boats of wbioh 10 have been colllilldesioned for eaob. society. 

ill other PFCS~s are administratively controlled by the Directorate of Fiaheriel\il. A list of 
Orissa9 a ~ine Pri~ Fiahermm®a Coopera.tiva Societies is given in 1.lwandb: 7.1. 

8 FISHERY RESOURCES 

Seasons.I climatic and ooom:i.ogra.phic variations are detel'.'1111:1.ned by- the t1110 monsoon periods which largely 
influence the :f'isheriea. The South West monsoon~ which is: the more powerful one 9 af':feots the coastal 
area.. from April through September with strong winda 9 rough eea9 a northerly current and heavy ra:i..n
falls (about 150 cm) during the latter pa.rt of that sea£Jon. The firlr weather sea.son ie during the 
winter months (October - Ma.roh) when there is a steady moderate ll:rorth East mon.soon blowing. 

The fishing is very much restricted during the South Vest monsoon period because of the lack of 
sheltered landing sites a:nd suitable craft to operate 'imder rough vaather conditions. There ie 
alao evidence that the availability of fish is lower in the first part (April - July), of the 
South West monsoon. An indicative di:ffr Nnce is that the lemJ. season yields about 50% of the 
peak seaeono 

The continental shelf' of Orissa has in th.s aouthern pa.rt (about 300 km 1001g) a v.-rl.dth of about 40 km 
and oost of the area iia euitable for trawling. The !fo:rihern ~ 18 l&hallow and muddy and largely 
s:tteoted by the river systems Wild tidal ourremllll tmich oontinuoW!lly ~ the bottom oonfigwrations. 



Some k:!ll.ot:rledge a.bout the demell!"l'.!ial fish has been obtabed through explorato:ey fishing imd liJ'lll'Veys 
1.ll.nderta:lcen by the. Ex:plore.to:ey Fishing Project (EFP). A recent swmmr,r of the findings oonclref!I that 
the yaarly yield. along the upper coast of the ~ of Eengal is in the ordor of' 2. 55 tor.me/km , which 
meanl!l a ye.si.rly potwtial of about 65,000 tonne for Orlsaa. The main apeciee are Sciaenide (3~) 9 Cat 
:fish (14%), Pomfret (11%) l!md Shrimps (13%). 'Fne catch rate obtained by the (EFP) during trewU"'\g 
idth n.5 m vess21ls of 200 hp is a.bout 250 kg/hour. 

Vecy little is k:!ll.own about the magJ!rltude of the plp.gic resources. Species like Hilse. (41%)t Seer 
(10%) imd Pomfret (10%) are caught by gilln<'Y~S from the northern district (about 51 000 tolW!'!eJ. The 
traditi~ fieh.eriel!! of the southilllrn dil!!tricts <!Ire catching small pelagic Bpecie• cloee to the shore 
(about 109 000 tonne). There is no evidence of large concemraUons of pelagic fish at deeper waters. 
However no ISIUrVeY!lJ or explorator,r fiillhing has been undertaken and the information availa.blEI only steu 
from observations of the commercial fleet operation in shallow waters. 

9 F.RODUCTIO:I 

The fish production in 1975/76 va.s as follow i

T<l,bl!....9,.1 
~ 

Marine Fisheries 21,000 

Trad:l t im::i.aJ. 17,000 

lhohm1ized 4,000 

Inland Fisheries 25,000 

Chilka. Lake 4,000 
other Estuaries 6,000 

Rivera 15,000 

Total 46,000 

i 
46 

81 

19 

54 

16 

24 
60 

100 

The marine lm:idings 1110re oompo8ed of Elae1110brem.ches (11%), H:ll8a. (~), Clupeide (5%)v Scisenide (2$%), 
Pomf'ret13 (?%), Cat fish (Sl'fo)~ Miscellaneous fish (2~) and ~ (n%). A detailed list of epeciea 
't'tlth ecie111:Ufic, Engliah l!md local 111.&lllielil is giWl!I. in Append.ix 9.1. 

Tb.ere are great sea.8onal va.riat:lOM in the limding::J. The production during the SWll.IJler month.8 :ls about 
one ",;bird of that in the winter (see Ar.ipelld:b:: 9. 2). 

Oriseaus 9hare of the total all bi!.ia marine filllh production ie 1.1%. In 1975/76 it was valued a.t 
Rs. 75 !lrl.ll:lon. 
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'l'raditicmal craft; (:lllcn-m~ed) 

Mechanized boats (wood.an) 
Gillnetters (30 - 32 ft.) 

Gill.natters (30 - 32 ft.) Private 

Trawlers (30 - 38 ft.) 
TN.wlers 

Cooperat i vei 

Directorate 

Private 

Cooperative 

Directorate 

100 

* 73 

21 

The group of traditional craft consists of several diffeJ!.'El(!fit types mi.ere tke plank built di~:.1>:c:.C®ment 
boats are dominating in the northern districts Uid the log rs.f'tl!I in the southern districtlilil. Reliable 
iatatietios about number of boa.ta are not available. :lost of them are Ming sa,ils am paddles/oars for 
propulsion. 

The wooden trawlers, public Uid priva.tli, are operated from the Paradir port. ~trawlers :i'rom 
neighbouring states, lllllBinly Andhra. Pradesh, have recently started to o;,;J'.)erate from this port during 
the peak season; in December 1976 0 there were about 200 including a few larger steel veseelli!lo Nearly 
all mechanized gillnettere, public am priV"ate, operate off lfJalaeore coast; only 4 of them are 
operating off Ga.njam coast. 

The Botali boat is common north of Dhe.imr-"7. in the Bal.aeore dii:drict. Thsy opera.ta in the sea 
(September - April) and in the river creeks. A typical size '!lrould b:;ig lelllgth 1 m, beam 1.5 m and 
depth 1. 5 m. They have vertical am. poin~~ed stem and !!tern v.lth a full midship EJec-1;fono Th::iy are 
built ot planks with frames, and there ii:!J OJ1W oarvel ~ one o:U.l!iker type of cori.struc:aon. 'i'b.ey 
carry drift gillnete of about 12 cm mesh size which mesaure 600 - 900 m in length and 5 m in depth 
(for Hilsa a~ Pomfret). There a.re about 5 fishermen on bo&Ed. The cost of the boat is (1976) 
Re.2 9 000 - 3~000. The yearly production is about 4 tonne per boat. 

The Salti boat is common in the ea.me area em!. ~ siPJ..la.r oba.raC'l;eristioo. Their operation is ho'i!1-e1rer 
more confined to the rivers. The hull has a more oval ahape with erl<&Med az&d raised ende above the 
water (Bengali type). The 1!.!S.lti boats also frequently operate set nets in the creeks. 

The most common traditional craft ie the log raft or Catamaran or as locally called the~· It ira 
operated from the open beaches in Puri and Gan.jam and partly Cutts.ck. Regule.r fishing takes place 
from Ootober - April, but occasionally dwring the rough seal:ion men the lil'llll:'f is negotiable. The 
length of the teppa. varies from 4 to 6 o.. Ii; is a keel-less ~~ formed by pegging and tying together 
twog three or f'our logs of light wood. They mostly fish with 1Z!a0l.ll mean gillneb at a length of about 
300 11L Some of' them are engaged m boat seinin.g looel.ly called "irrgali" wfoh is a triangular mini= 
trawl towed by two sailing catamarans. Hari.d.U.nes are also occasionally used on thE!!se crafts. The 
crew consist of 2 - 3 fishermen., Catamarsm.s coin (1916) between Re.500 and Re.Soo. The yearly 
produ.otion per unit is m ·the order of 2 tonne. 

The ~ boat is used exclusively by mi"°:rating Andl:l.ra Pradeeh fishermen in the Puri mld Ganjam 
districts. The operational period is restricted to October - l'arch du.rin,g the fair weather season. 
They are 8 = 9 m long, 2 m v.lde and 1 m deep, They are made of light wooden planks with frames WQd 
ribs. The bottom has a round form mld both end~ e.ra pointed. The stem and stern are slig:itly raised 
from about one fourth of the lengti... to reduce the risk of broo.ching in following 'iifll.V6S. They appear 
to be close to an ideal surf l~:iJ:!.g ora:f't. Gillnett:l are used, UiSlually of' small meeh size, of a 
length of 100 m WQd depth of' 1 me These bos:!;s are sometimea making longer trip1'll than one ds.Jr. me 
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c-;r-ew oonl8fats of 8 men,, The boat ooris (1916) about Ris.4,000. The yearly production iiSl in the order 
of 6 tonne. 

The BP..!' Boo:!; or locally kno'llJlll a.a P&dhua, is used during the c.9.lm winter sea.son for bes.oh si&ining. The 
o7eP"21 leng'~h is about 8 m and it is beamy (2.5 m) to give a high displacement. It is a non-rigid 
col.1!£6:<'Uction with light wooden planks (Wimally mgo wood) wi1hout ribs or frames. The pl2:0.7..:GJ 8lN;; 

i:r~itclled together with coir ropes and the inte:l:'=-spacas betwen are filled with dry straw to lllake ii:~ 

·l;ig!wi.t. The crew of the boat is 5 - 8 men while the beaoh seine is dragged by 20 - 30 people. The 
Padhue col'rii;; (1976) about Ris.1,000. 

S®t nets known as 01EJ..jal". The nets are operated by 12 - 20 persou. During the low tide the 
nets are llet to enclose a. porlion of the ehore. Fishel! enter mto the net with the high tide and are 
collected when the tide reverts. The method, is OOl!ll'!llOn in the shallow watE!lrs a.long the Bala.111ore coast. 

Th.a larger mechanized wooden boats introduoed in the early siri;iea are of two types :-

Gilb.etters which a.re mainly operating from the> centres of Kirtania, Chandipur, Adhuan and latel;r 
Dl.mli!l.ra. They have a length of about 10 m with the engine aft and an open epaoe for gear and fieh 
b.and.1::1.ng forward. They are equipped with engines of 18 - 45 hp. A set of gillnete is 1500 - 2500 m 
1011g and about 9 m deep with a mesh size of about 12 cm. They are mak:llng one d.ai)T tripe !md operate 
a.round the year al though the :fishing frequen.ey il'll low during the S-W monsoon. Thsi boats have a. crew 
complement of about 5 men. The cori of ~he boat including engine ie (1976) in the order of Rs.100,000 
(nets included). 

Tra.wlers which a.re a.11 operating from Paradip. They have a length of 10 - 12 aJJd are squipped 
with engines of 50 - 90 hp. 4-sea.m shrimp trawllll a.re normally used eiinoe prawns a.re the principal 
commercial catch. They opera.ta on a. d.ai)T-trip bui111 and fish in relei !vely shallow waters (30 m). 
They carry 5 crew members. An average oori of these boats is (1976) in the order of Rls.220,000. 

The:Nl a.re 35 fish landing centres along Orl1111111ah1 coast, 8 in Bala.sore district, 1 in Cuttaok district, 
9 in Puri district !md 11 in Ga.njam district. The major centres a.re listed below along with the 
landings and nu.mber of craft. 

District Centre Li!mdings in Jiechsnbed Non-
tonne (1915) boats mechanized 

craft 

Bala.sore 150 1,500 
Jfirta.nia 300 
Ka.sa.fal 500 
Ch!mdipur 4,000 
.Adhurm 500 

Cut tack 100 500 
Para.dip 5,000 

Puri 2,000 
Kona.rak 1,000 
Puri OOO 
Ast rang 2,000 

Gan.jam 2,000 
Ganja.m 1,500 
Gopalpur 2,000 

~ Sonapur 200 

Source: Estimates. 
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In the Puri and Ga.njam districts, fish u landed OJI.I. open beaches, without 1imJ" facilities for landing 
or further disposal of the fish. 

l?eradip is the only existing po!"t in OriHa. It ie deep enollglb. to allow ocean liners. Provisioltl.C.! 
jetties and facilities have been provided in the ~r harbowt> basin for the fishing fleet as a 
temporary measure until a pl"11!lllled fishery harbour u completed. 

A new harbour for mechanized boats is under oouitruction at D~ i;Yhich will ioorovide f'acilities f'or 
boat repair and lll3.intenance. 

In the Northern districts, fili!lh is land"id on river bmk5, near popula:tion centres. The boats often 
have to choose the high-tide period for their out-.rd and inWl!ilrd voyage•. A new jetty has been 
constructed in Chsndipur which is being suppltimemod by an auction hall and other shore facilities. 
Similar facilities a.re plarmed for nrtmll& and Adhwm.. 

12 IWilDLDlG AND PROOESSDUl 

The fishing era.ft, traditional oo well as meohanized boats, do not carry ioe fo:r:· preserira.tion of thG< 
fish. lloot of them land the fish directly on the beacheB witbovxt any fooilities. 

For loing range transport by truck.e the fish le paokod in baskeh with 
40 kg. The cost of packing and icing is (1916) about 0.3 Rs/kg. 

with a fti.11 weigM of about 

Shrimps are Ul!llually iced in buketl!!l shortly after landing by a.rrangemems through the freezing 
companies or their agents. 

The supply of' ice is adequate; theN are soa 30 ioo plants in th@ coastal dililtricts aupplying the 
:fishing industry (see Appendix 12.1). 

MoN than 80% of the domestic productiou of marine fbh is consumed in the fNsh forill. The remaining 
part is converted into cured and frozen productB. 

The fish used for sun-drying are mainly the small miscellaneous species. Kost of the sun-d.ried fish 
is produced in the southern districts and only tor a limited looal dem.nd. At !llome landing oont!'e!Bi 
in the northern districts e.g. K.a.sa:fal, the fish is wt salted at times of gluts which oan:'llot be 
absorbed by the traditional dietribution ~llil for f'resh fish. 

Th.ere are several freezing plan.ta, all of 'Which a.re ioorivately cmned, prooo1e1eing pra'ims for export; 
they are listed in the table below. 

Table 12.J 

Freezing capacity Frozen 
C Ompa.1'.!y tonne/ dai1 · Storage 

(tonne) 

M/s. c.I. Foods, Cuttsok: - 20 

M/s. Orissa C.I., Foods, Puri 2 30 
M/.s. Im.ian Tobacco Compa:l'.Jy, Puri 5 40 
M/s. A.ma.rdeep Karine Products, Puri 2 50 
M/s. Co I. Foods, Pathara 2 50 
M/s. C.I. Foods, Parwieep 6 120 
M/s. OrisBa Marine IndUl!lltries, Balugon 2 ? 

Total 19 > 310 
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The:.~ is ooe government owned caimnU!.g ~lant in the State, located at Majhidia, Cuttack. It's capacity 
is ·1 9 OOO can.a of 8 oz. size per da;y but is not in operation. 

13 MARKETTIITT AND DISTRIBUTION 

The marine f'iah landed in the State has three principal marketing outlets : 

Nearly half' of the production (about 109 000 toxm.e) is marketed through the Howrah wholesale market in 
Calcutta. The fieh is purchased aJ~ the landing centres by middlemen or trade a.gents and supplied to 
the Howrah market on a consignment basis. 

The diemand for f'iah in Calcutta is quite stable over the ~ !:!iince fil!lh is a daily ingredient of the 
diet of the population. Slight demarul inc!'e8Bes (1~) are noted during festive deya. Prices are 
compara,Uvely high but drop during periods of high supply. The consumer preference is for fresh fish 
and for brackish wia.ter species like Hilaa, Bebkti and Mullets which is reflected in the high prices 
(Appendix 13.1 ). 

The fish is transported by road and rail from Oriaea. The tnmeport coats are in the order of o.6 Ra/ 
kg from ·;J;he northern diatricte and 1 Ra/kg from the southern districts. 

The second outlet is the local markets in Ori&aa. Nearly all this fiiih is consumed fresh in the 
coastal areas. It is marketed by small traders buying the fish on the beaches and at landing centres 
and sold to the consumers from bicycles or hand carried baskets. 

It is believed to be a high lm.Batiefied demallld. for fish but the purchasing power of the local popula.
tioo ca:m'!ct compete with that of Calcutta. The dominant m.rket in Calcutta. largely lnf'lu.encea the 
eupply and prices in Oriasa (Appendix 13.1). 

The third outlet which ie of high eocmomic importance is the shrimp freezihg companies which through 
their agents purchase praw.s and also directly contract the fil!lhermen to deliver the prawns to the 
plants. 

Small quantities of dried fil!lh is marketed in tha interior of the state and in Andhra Pradesh and 
Tamil Na.du. 

Export of J?rawna wa.s effected first in 1969 and during the last f~.·re years the export quantity has 
increased considerably. 

Table 14.1 

Years Quantity in tonne Value in million Ra. 

1969/70 4 -
1970/71 62 -
1911/72 179 5.1 
1972/73 376 9.5 
1973/74 392 11.6 
1974?5 823 24. 1 
1975 76 1064 45.0 



In (1973/74) one oo~ iorodurood fi'ozc;in ~~~~;; fl)r expor-60 The 
Rso434v000o 

There are 7 privatG JL.~~ b.~ ~crnd Pa.i..~dip9 mi:mu.:fact~6 l!OOd repa.irillg woo.en tra.'%'ler!ll ~ 
gillnettere 

~'ine m~e<11ring Works 

Orissa Ee>&.t builders 

l?reBOOls Pvto Ltdo 

Nea.r yai..~ 

Ageen booi,t buildera 

fill~t Tu.d~dals 

~-

1 
l 

Cho~i 
(~~ip) 

~:\\.~ 

JagatpUZ' 

l?~eep 

J?arooeep 

~eGp 

C&pacity 
(boats/~a.r) 

15 

15 

20 

20 

20 = 25 

10 

8 - 10 

10 

The boo.ta are usually llll!ade of tee.le 11rood bu'G <J.lso of &Hnee wood x'!>om Oriseia0s forEJstrzio Tu.dicative 
pricee (1976) of hu.11121 in the ·two !lleterials are Rso909000 ar.d 140000 ::."'0speotivelyo 

All country boats like the selti0 botaJl.i 0 cat~ WJJtd padh'llla 0 t:1 are loielally made and maintained at 
the fishing centreso 

Marine enmes insr~alled in fiahing boatli>l a.,V'(3 lilt~J.nl"Jfactu.reG. in India but 'Ghere a.re li'l.O such induetr:::i.ei.:i 
in Oril2lea.o Service sta.Uons and workshops ue lilillited to a few fi&"iting cent1'ElB (Pa.ii-adip9 Cbandipur). 

Most of ·l;he indigeno1.il.IEI f:1,_shj;@,g gea.Jt> are :?ebiriC2:\;ed i:md !iiWJi'.atd'aotured by '~he fishermen thell!l.£lelves 
including a sizeable qu.ant:!:l;y of gil:L""ii.e·i;s~ '!lbie lo,tter aro abo obtained fi'om plants outside Orissao 

Several llll.isce1laneo~ itemB for fiohing ~ fioh ~:13l.g 1:11rei basketss ice boxes and. sails are lli.lade 
localJJ.y. 

16 SOC!O...EGONOMICS 

S'i..U'Veys of the socic-ecOitl.oEldo conditions of the fi~hing co~ities in Orissa have not been undertaken 
and. practically no in:fo~tion or deta ~ therefore availableo 
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Ca:tego:cy of Boats Estimated Bet I.nccme * Estimated Crew Sha.re in 
in Rupeef£l per year Rupees per crew member 

per year 

Trawlers 10,000 - 15@000 5,000 - 8,000 
Gill.natters 8~000 - 10,000 3,000 - 4p000 
Botali, Salti 5,000 - 8,000 1,000 - 2,500 

Catama.ra:n 2,000 - 4,000 1,000 - 2,000 
Na.'!'ra. 5~000 - 10,000 2,000 - 3,000 

Source: Estimates made during field visits. 

* Net income is defined as the value of the landings minus running oost, 
maintenance and repair cost, crew ah.are and ~pital cost. 

Moe-'.; of' the f'iahing villages in the northern and central districts are remotely located without .road 
connections and any social facilities such as schools, medical. care, etc. 

It is common that fishing households have additional income from a.gricW.ture (mainly paddy). 

The most severe social problems a.re apparent in the temporary migrant fishing villages in the southern 
districts. 

The relative baokwaJ.'dnesa of' the State of Oriesa i111 reflected in nearly all sectors o"f the econom;r. 
The strategy for development in the 5th Pive-Yea.r Plan and Us objectives empb.aaize (i) the develop
ment o"f the a.gricul. t'ill'EI eector to increase the per capita. income to the average level of the country 
and (ii) development schemes of' labour intem!live nature to create employment a.nd satisfy consumption 
needs, (iii) the removal of' regional imbalances and particul.arly, help to ·&ribal populations and 
scheduled casts. 

The fisheries sector will contribute to the achievement of these objectives; there is good potential 
for increased production, particularly in the marine sector; small-scale fisheries are labour 
intensive;; the majority of the fishing communities are classed under scheduled oo.sts. 

The objectives and strategy for development are ooncantrated on marina fisheries which is reflected 
in the budget allocations., The pr~ concern is to utilize the untapped resourcat::i to increase 
production by encouraging investments in fishing boat!'!! and npporting shore facilities and by 
provision of harbours and other landing facil:l.tie~. 

Fishermenss cooperatives are to be developed by gove!".iU!19nt aas:l.stSlilce (organization, managem.ent) emd 
subsidies. 

Boats and shore facilities are envisaged to be operated ma.inly by the private sector to wh:l.ah subsi
dies 1119'1 also be given. 

Such a eoheme has been started du.ring the Fif'th 5-;rear Plan: 

With a view to assist traditional ma!"insi fisherman wo are unable 
to raise the necee68.r1J tlmdllll for cre.f ~ a3ll.d gear, a sum of Re. 3, 700 
is given as a loan through oommercia.l benke. A subsidy of 25% is 
granted by the gove:rnment. Administratively, the scheme is con
trolled by the Directorate of Fisheriea. About 80 l.:ians have bean 



18 DEVELOPMENT PLANS 

grw.ted einoe 1975 and it is proposed to aasiat 2 9000 
traditional fishermen through the schema. 

Development plans a.re prepared for five-year periods; the preeent plan is the fifth, rwming from 
1974/75 through 1978/79. The plans are 0'need-ba.sed91 and are not matched with the expected budget 
allocations. The detailed budgeting of propoeed developili1S11lt schelllles is made in an Annual Plan for 
those schemes selected for financing from the 5-year pla.n. 

WP/1 

Within the broad objectives of increasing fish production, 9i:Jtablishing fishing industries and 
improving the aooio-eoonomio conditions of fishermen the specific goale in the marine sector are to: 

(i) inoreaaa marine fish production from 17,000 t~ to 
30,000 per year; 

(ii) inoreaae the number of meclumized boats from ·112 to 300; 

(iii) increase the number of medium sized !Jteel tra'llflera fioom 
4 to 15; 

(iv) e!Jta.blish boat building yard.a in tho private sector by 
availing loans from f~cing ini:Jtitu:tions; 

(v) support traditional :fishermen and organize cooperatives; 

(vi) train !Jtaff and operativee; 

(vii) establish fishery harbOWMll at Dhamra, Para.dip, Gopalpur; 

(viii) esta.bliah fishing jettiefll at Kirta.nia, Haneua, .utrang, 
Adb:uan and Sonapur9 

(ix) Provide in:frastructu.ra to ooaatal fishing villages. 

In the inland sector the target ie a.n increase of production from 23,000 tonne to 28,000 tonne mainly 
by increaaing the areas for nursery and brackish water fish farming and by development of the Chilka 
lake fishery. 

The total outlay for the Fifth Plan is esrtimated at Rs 67 million of which the central govermnent 
oontribu:tes about Ra 40 million. The centrally sporASored schemes are mainly for landing and 
berthing facilities • 

.After modest expenditures during the first t°l'IO years of the Plan they °l'i!Sre Ra 13 million in the thili'd 
year and are anticipated to increase to Rs 18 million and Ra 28 million in the fourth and fifth years. 

The marine ah.are of the Plan out lay is about 8CJ%. 

For further details see Appendix 18.1. 
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MAP OF ORISSA, CO.A§TAL DISTRICTS. 
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Appendix ~. 1 

Total Fish P:.oduction 1960 - 76. 

(in ·~onne) 

I Year Marine Fish Inland Fiah Total 

1960/61 5,000 n,ooo 16,JOO 

1961/62 5,000 11,000 16,000 

1962/63 70000 11,000 18,000 

1963/64 7,600 
lj 

11,400 19,000 

1964/65 8,000 12,000 20,000 

I 
1965/66 8,500 12,600 21,-100 

1966/67 9,000 13,CCO 22,000 

1967/68 9,500 13,600 23, 100 

1968/69 10,000 15,000 25,000 
I 

1969/70 10, 760 15,000 25, 760 

1970/71 11,810 16,000 27,810 

1971/72 1111000 19,000 30,000 

1972/73 15,000 20,000 35,000 

1973/74 11,000 23,000 40,000 

1974/75 18,000 24,000 42,000 

1975/76 21,000 25,000 46,000 

Source: Directorate of Fisheries, Cuttack, Orissa. 
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Appendix 4 .. 1 

Fisheries Administration. 

Department of Forestr;r, Fisher;r 
and Animal Husba:nd.r;r 

Directorate of Fisheries 
Cutts.cl:: 

Marine Seot ion 

Inland Seotion 

------------= ..... -- Zonal of'fioes (3) 

1-~..- to traditional fishermen 

----111=-_..Harbour and berthing development 

Infrastru.otural developmen:t 

Distriot Fisheries Officers (13) 

-~~-+~_..B:irackish water fish farm development 

:Ma.:rine Extension Service (19 units) 

oircles 

-.....::i.-lasore circle Kirtania. and Ra.ja.la.'Cllli cooperative 
societies 
Other primary cooperative societies 

Cutta.ck circle --. Prima.r;r cooperative societies 

Cooperative Seotion ----11--==PUri circle --- Primary cooperative societies 

Marketing Seotion 

Research Section 

Training Seotion 

Chilka circle ~ APEX societies 
Prima.r;r cooperative societies 

Ganjam circle ~ Primary cooperative societies 

Cooperative financing 

____ _....Marketing uni tl!I ( 4) 

Inland (Kausa!yagang) 

---t---=-B:irackiah Water ( Chilka) 
Marine Processing (Kujang) 

Marine Training Institutes (3) 

-~and Training Institutes .(3) 
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Append.iz 7.J 

Marine Fisherman Cooperative Societies. 

SI No. Name of the F.C.,So 

BALA§ORE D!STRICT: 

1. ** Kirtania Primary Fishermen. 
Cooperative Society. 

2. Ba.liapaJ. Pan~t Samitee P.FeCeSo 

3. ** Ra.jalaxmi P.F.c.s. 

4. * Arhuanba.d P.F.C.Se 

5. Nua.pur P.F.c .. s .. 

6. * Adhuan P.F.c.s. 

7. Ba.la.sore Navigating P.F.c.,s. 

8. Laxminarayan P.F.c.s. 

9. Haladipada P.F.c.s .. 

10. Chand.ipurmal P.F.c.s. 

11. Ta.la.pad.a F.c.s. 

12. Ranaaahi F.c.s. 

13. Kasa.pal F.c.s. 

14. Dhamra Marine P.F.c.s. 

CUTTACK DISTRICT: 

15. Pare.deep Marine P.F.c.s. 
16. Ba.litut:na P.F.c.s. 

PURI DISTRICT: 

17. Puri Marine P.F.c.s. 

18. Man.gala P.F.c.s. 

19. Ankapal8llka P.F.c.s. 

20. Burma repatriate P.F.c.s., 

21. Arakhekuda. P.F.c.s. 

GA,NJAM DISTRICT: 

22. * Patisunapur P.F.c.,s. 

23. * Gopalpur P.F.c.s. 

24. Sena ArjyapaJ.li P.F.c.s. 

25. Bad.a ArjyapaJ.lu P.F.c.s. 

26. Gol<llarkuda Marine P.FeC.S. 

21. Nolia Nuagaon PuF.c.s. 

28. Jayantigrama P.F.c.s. 

* Ca.sh loans received during the Third Plan. 
** Credits and subsidies received recently. 

Date of' Strength of 
Establishment membership 

22/ 2/1949 258 
8/12/1964 110 

21/ 2/1972 25 
22/ 9/1964 198 
14/12/1968 97 
31/10/1961 590 
10/12/1968 160 
24/11/1970 33 
14/12/1950 25 
18/ 8/1947 88 

26/ 3/1966 106 
8/ 9/1976 14 

15/ 9/1976 47 
13/ 7/1976 41 

23/ 6/1976 50 
25/ 5/1976 15 

19/12/1975 180 
18/ 4/1960 109 
18/ 9/1962 236 
20/ 3/1970 221 

15/ 4/1965 298 

20/10/1946 516 
21/10/1946 1197 
18/ 9/1963 139 
1/ 3/1959 103 

18/ 9/1963 169 

20/ 9/1957 90 
28/ 8/1974 57 



A:ooendix 9.1 I!? 

Commercial Species of Marine Fish Landings ( 1975). :S 
(\) 

• • · • Common Local --c Quantity Percentage ~ 
English neme Oriya name (tonne) of 'Got al "Group!' Family Speciee 

. a 1 1 landings 'P . - ... 
Elasmobranches i Orectolobidae 

Ca.rcharinidae 
Ca1°charinidae 
Ca:roha:t'in.idae 
Sphyruid.M 

Hilsa 

Clupeids 

Pom:frets 

Cat fbh 

Miecellaneous 

Rhinobatid.ae 
Pristidae 
Nyliobat id.ae 

T:cygcmidae 

Clupeid.M 

Elopidae 
Megalopidae 
Clupddae 

Engraul id&,e 

Poly nemidae 

Soiaerddae 

St roma;I:; eidata 

Formionide.e 

Taob.ysu:ricloo 

Synodontidae 
Hemil'hampida-® 
Latidae 
Amba.asidae 
Laotaridae 
C~.ngidae 

Menidae 
Lutillll1i dae 
Gerridae 
L9iogna'd1idfj,0 
T:1:0 iohinridet4'1 

Stegostonw, Varius 
CarcharhinUB Gengetius 
Galeooerdo artious 
Scoliodon palasoZTall 
Sphyrna bloohii 

Rhinobatus granulatus 
Pristis miorodon 
AetobatW':I narinari 

Himantur1;1, Uarnak 

Tiger Shark 
Ground shark 
Tiger shark 
Dog fish 
Ham!i!9r head, Shark 

Mud Slai;l; e 
Ha!:lm<er head 
Skates 

Raya 

Hilsa ilisha, Hilsa Sinensiel Sb.ads 

Elops SaUI"llS 
Megaops Cyprinoides 
Kowela ceval 
Sardinella fimbriata 
An.ohoviella indioa 
Thrissocles pu:raV&, 
Elutheronel!W, tetradactylum 

Jobnius dus:r:romiori 
Otolithee ergenteus 
Pama pama 
Pseudosoiaena Coitor 
Scia~na. !'USselli 

Plo'.mpW'l argenteue 
Pampus chinensis 
Parat<1trom~:i;eoo niger 
Formio niger 

'I'acb.yaurus ari mi 

'l'a,chysw:"US Caelat'lll'J 
Harpodon nehereus 
HemiramphlJ.13 gs,ime,rdi 
Lates Caloarifer 
.AmbaEJeis ambassis 
Lactariua lactarilW 
Caranx emrangus 
Scomberoides lyi;i8.n 
Mene macula/G uE 
Lut ii:i.llWil 1 util'Jlt:m 
Gec.i:•es s0t if er 
Le:i,ognath'IW ~ll;.1UUJ..f', 

T:i»fohht.ruE lJ.F,llfil'i"l la 

Clupeids 

Sardine 
Sardine 
An.ohooy 
Anchovy 
Indillln Salmon 

Jew fish 

l'lhite Pomfret 
White Pomf:t'et 
Black Pomfret 
Blaok PoiI!f'ret 

Cat fish 
Cat fish 
Bombay duck 
Half Beak 
Coclrup 

Gl~Br:J fi111b 
Ribbon fish 

Ba.ghua Maga . .ra 
Kolapora 
Chitta Magara 
Dudhia Ma.gara 
Jualia Ma.garav Hathurdia 
Ma.gara 
Sathora 
IChonda Maga.ra 
Pak:hi Sanku~, Harinia, 
Chili 
Sankuoha 

Ilisi, Ilisa 

Nahama, Jallunga 
Paniaknia. 9 Nahan Vena 
Kabla, Ranji, Patua 
Kabla 
Kokili 9 Balikokili 9 Chowli 
Poosri 
Sahale 9 Saha.lie., Bai1SJ!:l.li 

Borei 
Golari, land.is 
SileJ!lW2di 9 Bettoli 
Borog 
Golra, Konia 

' 

~ 

l 
Dhola Clliw.dee, Ghee Che,ndee l 
Dhola Chandee 
Kola Cb&J.dea 0 Msinsia Cha_'ll@e 
~l 

Konita, Singada, GID!dia ) 
Konita 9 Singada, Gandia ) 
Newa, ~l'l.lo· ) 
G!mia9 Sr=:·lla.r a, 9 Gongatoroi 
Bhekti 
Ch!'lJ:l.dee 
Surh1J0q, 
HOX't'c:AU'ag Km1t i 
Parei 
Golchandee 
Sooste, 
Jagiri 
Tonka oh&Ji.dee. 

Pati<Zl l 

2,297 

1,619 

1,069 

5,435 

1 ~537 

1,802 

49866 

10. 9 

7.7 

5.0 

25.8 

7.3 

8.6 

23.4 

Contd/ ••• 

NI .,,,. 



Appepil,ix 2.1 (Contd/ ••• ) 

11Groupi1 Family Species Common 
English name 

Scomberomoridae Soomberomol'11$ oommereoni Seer :fish 
SoomberomortJt:J guttatua Seer :fish 

Kurlidae Kurtua indicus -
Bothidae Peeudorhombua arsius Flat :fish 
Soleidae Braehirus orientali Sole :fish 

Cyuoglossidae Cyuoglossua bilineatus Flat :fish 

~s Penaidae Penaeus monodon Tiger prawn 
Penaeus indieue White prawn 
Metapenaeua brevisonii Brown prawn 
Metapenaeua epp. Shrimp 

I 

Local 
Oriya name 

Koni 
) Binjram 
' Sankha muthia J 
) 
I 
I 

Pot potia 
Dudh patua 

Kukurajivo ) 

Bagda. 

l Chapra. 
Khopr:ra 
Chingudi 

Quantity Percentage 

(tonne) of total 
landi:nm:1 

2,375 11.3 

ix 

~ 

~ 

I 
~ . 
" ( 
I 
' ' ' -

I\) 
I\) 

I 
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Apee:ndix 9.2 

Monthly Landings 0£ Marine Fish (1975). 

I .., Indigenous era.ft 

M .. Mechanized _Craft 

Landin. 
in T e 

3000 

2800 

\ 2600 

2400 \ I 

2200 

2000 

1800 

1600 

1400 

1200 

1000 

800 

600 

400 

200 

Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 



Looa:tion 

&J.ugon (Pnri) 

Majhidia (Cutta.ok) 

Le.ximisagar (Pm-i) 

Ch&ldipur (Bala.sore) 

Ch&ldba.11 (Bala.sore) 

Privately owned: 

Bala.sore 

Balas ore 

Balas ore 

Bhadrak 

Ba.sudebpur 

Soro 

Chamiipur 

:Balugon (Chilka lake) 

Kaluparaghs.t (Chilka lake) 

Ka1 upare.ghat ( Chilka lake) 

Gallljam 

Berha.mpur 

- 24 -

Ice plant 
(tonne/da,.y) 

5 
5 
2 

5 
2 

5 
10 

? 

10 

5 
4-i-
? 

? 

? 

8 

6 

10 

6 

? 

20 

10 

5 
? 

10 

Source: Directorate of Fill!lheries, Cuttaok .. 

Cold storage 
(tonne) 

5 
15 

5 
2 

5 
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Wholesale agl retail prices of' fish (t9IQ). 

in Rs/kg. 

Species Wholeaale Retail Retail 
(beach) (Cuttaok) (Calcmta) 

Marine 

Prawn (big size) 40/- to 45/- Not available Not available 
(exportable) variety 

Prawn {medium) 13/- - do - - do -

Prawn (small) 3/- 5/- 6/-
Hilsa iliaha 7/- 10/- 15/-
Pomfret 2/50 4/50 5/~ 

Polynomida 5/- 1/- 8/-
Clupeids 2/- 4/- 5/-
Scia.enida 1/- 3/- 4/-
Seer f'ish 1/50 3/- 4/-
Perches (Bhekti) 1/- 10/- 12/-
Chorinemus 3/- 5/- 6/-
Chirooentrus 1/- 2/- 3/-
Cat fish 1/50 3/- 4/-
Ha.rpodon neperus -/50 1/- 2/-
Elasmobrancha 1/- 1/50 1 3/-

Inland 

Cal ta Cal ta ) 

Labeo Rohi·ta. 
'> 6/50 10/- i5/-

Labeo ca.l ba.su 
' 

Cirrhina. Mrigala ' 

Source: Directorate of Fisheries, Cmtack. 
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A:?R¥!1'ld:i.::: 18. 1 

FiaherietB Schemes and expenditures w the Fifth Plan (1974/15 - 1978/19_). 

I Sta;1;e Sector 

lj Ill§l.rine 
[1 

j 1 , Al! _ Tuldfa C0=?~ine~ed R~search 
l ProJect on ut1b.zat1on o:r traGh 
! 2. Cons'truction of Dh8.ll'ln\!. fishing 

harbowr project 

3. Constr-aotion of Fishe:rr;r Jetty and 
Slipi~ at Ch.13Ji1dipu.r 

4. Asai1El·6ance to Traditional r.brlne 
Fisheries 

6. futroduc-l;ion of Medium trawlers for 
II Sea Fishing (Polish) 

I 1. Repair of Polil'llh Trawlerl!!! 

ii 8. E:!:pan!21ion of Uarketill.g of Fish and 

1

1 Bi-products 
i 
lj 9. Establishment of' Ioo Plant and 
1

1

_ Cold storage Facilities 

10. Opening of P.L. Acco1m:t for 

I 
Exploitation and ~i!arketing 

1
l 11. Ex-oan:BJion of "VJooden mechanized boats 
'l (tral1lers) 

l,~1 12. Developmen'• of Marine FilEl~eries in i Bala.sore Coa!Elt under ARC (gillnettero 

I! 13. OperaM.on of llecharl.ized Boats by 
I\ Rajala~i FCS under ARC 

' i4o il'l.fra:stru.cture to Coastal Fishing 
I ' 7 • 11 ! V:2. _ages 

! Mwi.~ine Total 

I l
~:::Gc~:ez:~=~=z~=~cssoe::m:c::soc::z~arz:::s 

11111 L"lla.nd Tu.lan.i + .!l"Jerlne (Training in 
Fiaheries -:- Administration. at HQ) 

I Sta'&e Total 

j Centrally§ponsored 

I
, Mariip.e 

fl ~. Development of Tu.frast:ructure 

I 
facilities in coastal fishing 
villages 

2. Provision of la.nding aJl!d Ber~hing 
\ facilities at Minor Ports 

Marine Total 
/jrl;::::s:o1z=01:Ess=~=m:=:s=ec~s~s~3z=oz=~===:=m= 

Rev-lGOO. 
outlay 
5th Plan 

280 

220 

900 
1,297 

870 
500 

350 

Actual 
1974/75 

20 

401 

134 

242 

292 

Actual 
1975/76 

7 

23 

54 

200 

306 

21 

862 
167 

Actual 
1976/77 

55 

25 

90 

201 

539 

529 

1 u208 

200 

40200 

Proposed 
1977/78 

107 

1,300 

75 

80 

68 

300 

138 

924 

900 

40 

70300 
Sl!BZ'Z.l:SP::c=:::i:::::. 

10,400 

782 

~m~~J!'l:i~=~~,!1~~-1'2~t~al~ZmEms==um:m•J.,~.2il2?,sa,Jk.--~~~,l4~7!.,,,,,Jm,,,.e=~.:m1=:1J3~~~~~-i=1-2:l:,J~~

~""""=2!~c;;:,;:=====m::::i-==i:~c=mmma:mamsacs·l,;~J~~:m~l=~J~~l,,,,J~2 .!2,,9,?= 

Bc:',.D.ce 
191a/i9 

111 

3 

11 

227 

303 

320 

924 

921 

2,664 

219 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Orissa is in many respects, including fisheriesw one of the least developed states in India. 

This is recognized by the Union Government Gil"'!.d strong efforts a.re made to channel national funds to 
the State and to obtain assistance from abroad to acoelerate the development of the marine fisheries. 
The fundamental requirements for development, i.e. availability of resources and ma.rketsw a.re ful
filled; the fishe:t'.'Y resources are under-exploited and there is an increasing demand for fish in the 
country. 

The marine fisheries of the state show a steady but slow expansion. The landings of mechanized craft 
have increased recently as a result of harbour facilities made available within the commercial port at 
Para.dip. Apart from this, very little incentives .have been provided. There are hoi,yever, several 
development schemes, under preparation and at early stages of implementation, which need financial 
support to materialise and become useful vehicles for the development. 

In the process of the review, on which this report is based, it was found that e1tho1.'!gh the level of 
development is low there are no serious over-riding constraints preventing an expansion s.:z:.:l up-grading 
of the fisheries. By an integrated and concerted effort there are good prospects to increase the pro
duction considerably, thereby improving the protein supply situation and the socio-economic conditions 
of the fishermsn and their families. 

2 FISHERY RESOURCES 

The area of the continental shelf of Orissa (25,000 km2) is about 6% of the shelf area of all India 
while the marine fish production (21000 tonne) is only l.71o of the all India production. This ia an 
indication of under-exploi~ation of the resources a.nd there might be potential for at least a tlnreefold 
increase. 

The Exploratory Fisheries Project (EFP) which has a base at Para.dip with two exploratory :fishing 
vessels has recently concluded that the e1,:etainable yield of the demersal s·l;ock is in the order of 
65,000 tonne per year. There a.re however uncertainties which warrant some concern. 

The continental shelf consists of two distinct areas. The southern part, extending up to Palm,yres 
Point at the mouth of the Dhamra river, has a width of about 40 km and an area of about 11000 km2. 
The northern pa.rt (about 14000 km2) is a shallow water area with a ma.ximwn width of about 150 kin • 
.Most of the exploratory trawling has been undertaken in the southern area in water depths of 20 to 70 ::i 

and the estimates of the resource are based on these results. The grounds in the northern area are 
affected by the tidal currents and a.re low-yielding for trawling. The ~stimates based on the explora
tory trawling might therefore be too optimistic. 

On the other hand the ~lsgic stocks are not included in the estima:!;e. Species like Hilsa and Pomfret 
are caught seasonally in the northern area (about 5000 tonne/year) but the potential yield is not known. 

The availability o:f pelagic species in the .sou.them area is unknown apart :from the inshore resources 
of sardine species being exploited by the traditional :fisheries. There is no evidence of large con
centrations of pelagic fish in deeper waters. 

In conclusion it is believed that the fishery resources potential, although not quantitatively known~ 
does not constitute a constraint for :further development in the foreseeable future. 

The rapid expansion of the trawl fishery maur constitute a threat to the traditional inshore fisheries 
and a legislation to prote_ct the latter 8hould be considered. not to aggravate the serious socio
economic problems in the low income groujils as a consequence of reduced catches. 
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3 FISH PRODUCTION 

The marine fish is produced by some 61000 traditional cra.:ft and 250 mechanized (10 - 15 m) boats. 
Most of the former a.re of two different types, the plank built "botali" and '"Sal ti 11 boats in the nor
thern districts and the "teppa" (logra.:ft) in the southern districts. In the south there a.re also 
beach seine boats "padhua" and plank built boats "na.wa" - the latter being operated only by migrant 
fishermen from .Andhra Pradesh. The predominant fishing method is gill-nettingo 'Ihe traditional cra.:ft 
are driven by sail, oars or paddles and their range of operation is limited to a narrow ooasial belt. 
All boats are making day (or night) trips only. Ioe for preservation of the fishl! is not used onboard 
the cra.:ft • 

'Ihe main constraints related to most of the fishing craft are the low grade of mobility, low capacity 
and poor sea-worthiness. The long term policy of the government is to alleviate these constraints by 
replacing the craft by mechanized boats. This must be seen in a long time perspe<:tive and the tradi
tional craft will continue, for the foreseeable future, to pla;y an important role for the production 
of fish and a.s means of employment. The :following areas have been identified where possibilities for 
improvements exist : 

a. The botali boats,mainly used in the Bala.sore district, could be mechanized by 
small inboard engines with only smaller modifications of the construction. 
The earnings of a motorized boat would have to be doubled to compensate for 
the increased costs and to give the same return as the non-motorized boat 
(see appendix 3.1). 

Increased earnings a.re identified as follows:-

The number of operating days per month could probably be increased to 25 (+5) 
during the peak season; the fishing period could be extended by about 
3 months during which fishing could be undertaken for another 50 days. 
The total number of fishing days would therefore be 200. 

A larger quantity of nets (+50%) and increased mobility would bring the 
catch up to about 50 kg/dey. 

The return to the boa.town.er does not increase but the crew earnings are 
higher and tax concessions on the engine could improve the econom;y con
siderably. 

A motorization appears to be feasible and worth testing. Experien<:e 
of similar schemes in other countries indicate a threefold increase 
of production through mechanization. 

The salti boat, also used in the northern district, does not lend itself 
easily to mechanization because of its shape and construction. Further
more, its area of operation is more restricted and additional earnings 
to compensate the costs of motorization would be more difficult to realize. 

b. The log:rafts used along the open beaches in the southern districts are well 
suited to the difficult operational conditions and can be operated through 
heavy beach surfs where normal displacement boats fail. However, they a.re 
far from ideal as fishing platforms. Several attempts to develop better 
beach landing boats have been made elsewhere in India and in other countries. 
So far, they have been unsuccessful and no economically :feasible solutions 
have emerged. Prospects for &J.Y drastic improvements of these craft or for 
introduction of better substitutes are not good. 

These rafts a.re common along the entire east coast o:f India south of Dhamra 
in Orissa. The number o:f catamarans in India is estimated to be about 
50 7 000 and most of them appear in the east coast states. They are of great 
importance in terms of fish production and particularly as livelihood for 
fishermen and their families. The average production per boat is about 
2 tonne/year, i.e. they produce in the order of 1009000 tonne Cif fish at 
a value of Rs.300 million per yee:r. Furthermore, about 1001000 fishermen 
and half a million family members are dependent on :fishing operations 
carried out by these craft. 
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'I'herefore, in spite of the fact that no solutions a.re presently in sight, it 
is felt justified to devote resources to find ways and means to improve this 
category of era.ft. 

It is suggested that a concerted effort is made through a national technical 
institute (like CIFT) and that support from foreign sources is sought. It 
would be a research/development programme the scope and magnitude of which 
would be determined step by step as it progresses. 

c. Regarding fishing gear it was observed during the field visits that most 
of the era.ft were under-equipped and that much of the gear was in bad condi
tion. The maximum capacity for the different craft has not been assessed 
but there a.l'e clear signs of under-utilization. If the quantity of nets 
can be increased by 25%, which does not seem unlikely, it would mean an 
increase of production of the order of 5 7000 tonne per year. After a.e
duction of replacement costs of the extra a.mount of nets the yearly net 
benefit to the fishing population would be Rs.12.5 million. For a catar
maran fisherman this would mean 650 Ra/year in additional income. 

An active extension service coupled with credit facilities are required 
to achieve this increased efficiency of the existing fleet. 

d. The mechanized gillnetters operating in the Balasore district, mainly 
Cha.ndipur, are, like the traditional cyaft, only making one day trips. 
The high initial costs and operating eJcpenses (fuel and fishing nets) 
make them barely economical. Reliable costs and earnings data a.re not 
available but a rough estimate indicates a net loss of about Rs.5,000 
per year (see Appendix 3.1). 

A first measure to improve the economy would be to extend the fishing 
trips to two or three days to reduce the costs for fuel. A pre
requisite for this is the installation of insulated fish boxes on.board 
for preservation of the fish by means of ice. The reduced costs for 
fuel would be about Rs.4 11 000 and increased costs for ice about Rs.2,000. 
This leaves a net benefit of about Rs.2 7000 per year not ta.king into 
account a:ny realization of higher prices for better quality fish. 

Since a high powered engine is not required in this type of fishery 7 
efforts should be made to limit its size as muoh as possible to reduce 
initial costs and costs of fuel. This should be ta..1.cen into considera
tion also for the boat investment schemes already planned for some of 
the cooperatives. Specialized technical eJcpertise from institutes like 
CIFI', possibly with support from FAO or bilateral agencies, a.re required 
for the assessment of suitable power ranges. 

4 FISH UTILIZATION 

WP/8 

Generally speaking, the field of fish utilization which here covers the aspects of marketing, distri
bution, handling and processing, is not a constraint for development. No serious problems or specific 
needs have been identified except for the arrangement of fish distribution from remote landing centres 
as temporary measures until planned road connections have been completed. 

Only one half of the marine fish production is consumed in the State itself while the other half is 
marketed in Calcutta where the purchasing power is higher than in Orissa. There is an unsatisfied de
maJl.d for low cost protein in the state. 

The Calcutta market is "unlimited" because of the large population and the fact that fish is a daily 
ingredient in the diet of the majority of the population. It is estimated that the yearly demand for 
fresh fish is about 80,000 tonne against which there is a supply of only 40,000 tonne. Orissa is a 
major supplier of marine fish for which an increasing gap between demand and supply is eJcpected. 
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However, in order to benefit from the high prices the quality of the fish must be good which is often 
not the case for fish delivered from Orissa and other states. 

It has been frequently stated that the trader's (middleman) exploitation of the fishermen is a common 
and serious problem in the State. Observations made during field visits to several fishing centres 
in all the districts do not support these statements. There a.re, no doubt, situations (remote areas) 
where the fishermen are in the hands of middlemen but, in general, there appears to be a competitive 
climate "between the traders. "Auctions" were observed in several places where there even was an 
aggressive competition to acquire the fish. This impression was also confirmed by many interviewed 
fishermen. 

The distribution of fish from fishing centres with road connections is not a problem. The production 
not consumed locally are efficiently transported by lorries in baskets with ice to distant markets in 
the State and to Calcutta. 

In remote areas, where the supply of fish is greater than the traditional distribution channels can 
absorb, the distribution is a major constraint for development. The problem is aggravated in places 
like Dhainra where a :fishery harbour is being built which will be completed long before it can be 
reached by road. In this particular case it is considered a must that the government steps in and 
provides transport of fish by boat (to Chandbali), as a temporary measure. Otherwise the utilization 
of the facilities and the entire development envisaged will be retarded. Initial damages of this kind 
may take a long time to repair. 

The existing shore facilities like ice plants and chill rooms a.re catering for the present needs and 
the proposed establishment of new units in various development schemes seems to be sufficient. A 
proper assessment of the need and supply of these facilities ia not available but it is suspected that 
there might already be a risk of over-capacity and over-investment in small, less economical units. 
Even if this is the case it is not a major problem warranting serious concern. 

Nearly all fish is kept only for a few hours in the craft before landing and the quality is relatively 
good. The handling of fish onboard traditional craft and on the beaches without any facilities is 
naturally not a good practice but the turnover is quick and the quality deterioration is not a real 
problem. The handling of shrimp in the traditional fishing commwrities need further attention to en
sure top quality because of its importance for the export. 

In fishing centres where new landing facilities (jetties) are erected it is also provided for market 
halls. Consideration should be given to erect small market halls also in traditional centres to im
prove the handling of the fish. Adequate water supply for cleaning is necessary since a concentration 
of the fish handling without water will cause a situation worse than the present one. 

5 LAN.DING FACILITIES 

The heading landing facilities covers fishery harbours and jetties as well as supporting infrastructur~ 
such as roads, water, etc. 

From the point of view of establishing landing facilities, the coastal belt of the State can be divided 
into three areas : 

a. In the northern district, Balasore, there are several river creeks in which facilities 
can be built at moderate costs. Expensive protection arrangements such as break-waters 
a.re not required. In most places the water depth is restricted allowing only smaller 
boats to operate from them. This is not a serious constraint since the need in terms 
of boats is considered to be within these physical limitations. 

A more serious problem is the lack of road connections from some of the remote villa.:,o-es 
which are suitable a.s fish landing centres. Fish Carrying services by sea may be a 
temporary solution as mentioned in Chapter 4 but in order to promote substantial develop
ment the roads are essential. In certain places the construction of roads is expensive 
because of the need for bridges across rivers and it appears that the implementation 
of road schemes have been delayed for these reasons. As temporary measures it might be 
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justified to improve the existing ferrying arrangement. The coastaJ. area is 
quite intensively cultivated (paddy) and the needs for improved road systems 
stems only partly from the fishing population. 

A concrete jetty has been constructed in Chandipur, and associated shore 
facilities are being erected. Similar schemes are planned for other centres 
at Adhua.n and Kirtania. The costs of each centre is in the order of Rs. 4 
million. Assuming an economic life of 20 years, the yearly costs, including 
maintenance, are about o.6 million which should be compensated for by addi
tional benefits in the form of increased landings. It corresponds to 200 
tonne per yea:r which is well within the reach without undue optimism • 

.Although it is recognised that this type of physical development is required 
in mar>..y places, a clear priority rating should be established, so as to 
accelerate the provision of facilities where they are most needed and likely 
to produce the largest benefits. 

Finally, consideration should be given to the possibilities of constructing 
less expensive landing facilities, like simpler jetties or possibly ferro
cement pontoons which have many advantages at sites and in situations under 
discussion. 

b. The centraJ. area i.e. Cuttack district, is characterised by an extensive river 
system in the outer delta and a coastline subjected to heavy littoral drift • 
.Any development of landing facilities in this area is therefore bound to be 
costly and probably far in excess of anticipated benefits. 

The commercial port at Paradip provides shelter and temporary facilities for 
the expanding fleet of shrimp trawlers. Thanks to the needs of the commercial 
port, this is probably the only site in the state where an "economical" fisher, 
harbour can be established. A separate basin for fishing vessels and associa.... 
ted facilities for fish landing and vessel services should therefore be treate• 
as a matter of urgency. This harbour is of vi taJ. importance for the develop
ment of both the mechanized small-scale fishery and the deep sea fishery. 

There are two other sitesj namely Hansua and Aetrang, (Puri district) located 
north and south of Para.dip which are proposed for construction of jetties and 
shore facilities to cater for mechanized trawlers. The justification for 
development of Hansua at this stage is questioned in view of its proximity 
to the two harbours of Paradip (30 km) and Dh.amra (40 km), both of which are 
still far from completion. The same concern holds for Astrang aJ.though it 
is more justified because of its longer distance from Paradip (50 km) a!ld due 
to the limited possibilities of building any fishery harbour further south in 
the State. 

c. The southern area which covers the districts of Puri and Ganjam has open surf 
ridden beaches along which it is impossible to construct harbours without ex
pensive breakwaters and arrangements to control the drift of sand. The only 
feasible solution would be to combine a fishery harbour with a commercial 
port like in Para.dip. Such a scheme is under consideration for Gopalpur 9 
but is still in early stages of planning. 

Different systems for bringing small craft through the surf on to the beach 
have been proposed in India and elsewhere. No simple solution exists and it 
must be concluded that the prospects for any feasible (economical) system to 
be developed is very poor. Hauling systems to aid the handling of boats on 
the beach (from the waterfront and back) might be feasible but the benefits 
to the industry are only in the sav ng of man-power now employed in the manual 
transfer of the boats. The systems would not contribute to an increased pro
duction unless they facilitate the use of larger and more efficient boats, 
capable of pas_sing through the surf, than those presently used. 

It is important that these' severe constraints for the development of open 
beach fisheries are fully re~~gnized in planning for the future. 

WP/8 
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6 FISHING COMMUNITIES 

There is hardly any documented information about fishing communities, their population and socio
economic conditions. Even such basic information as the number of people involved is uncertain. The 
given figure of 55,000 full-time and part-time marine fisherman is disputable and may be as much as 
three times too high considering the fish production which is 21 9000 tonne/year. 

The following accoWlt is baaed on observations and interviews in fishing communities and discussions 
with Fishery Officers of the Directorate and should only be seen as an i~dication of the problem areas. 

a. In view of the large bank loans being given to cooperative societies for the purchase 
of boats, fishing gear, shore facilities and means for distribution the perhaps most 
critical issue at this point is the organization of fishermen. The weaknesses in the 
system are; that the cooperatives are government imposed paper products for the estab
lishment of a formal body through which to channel the credits; that the functions of 
the cooperatives a.re too complex encompassing everything from the catching to the mar
keting which they are not capable of handling in spite of government assistance; that 
the ownership of the hardware and responsibilities for the operations are too dis
persed and a.mbigl.lOUS to make the organizations work satisfactorily. 'l'he chances of 
achieving a successful and sustained development under the present system a.re remote. 

Consideration should be given to adjust the terms according to the following principles 
of functions and ownership. 

A cooperative society should be an association of fishermen which acts as an a.gent 
in strengthening their poai tion vi~viz, competing interests such as the traders 
and in providing necessary facilities for the conduct of their profession i.e. fu.el, 
ice, storage, etc. Experiences from most parts of the world clearly show that co
operatives set up by governments as small integrated enterprises are not likely to 
be successful.-

The production.means i.e. boat and gear should be assigned to individual fishermen who 
become owners of them when fully repaid. The fisherman-owner should be required to 
subscribe to a cooperative system pf marketing the catch through auction or on con
aigwnent basis and employing crew members at established minimum conditions but the 
investment in the boat should be a deal between the bank: and the owner. '!he private 
ownership is an incentive which makes the difference between question.able welfare and 
sustained development. 

b. The most severe social problems in fishing communities are found in the temporary 
and semi-temporary villages of the migrant Andhra Pradesh fishermen. These are lo
cated on the open beaches of the two southern districts Puri and Ganja.m. The 
communities consist of fil tb;y unorganized congestions of overcrowded small thatched 
huts where the fishermen and their large families live. Basic comn:iunal facilities 
and services are non-existant. The hygienic conditions leave everything to be de
sired. Because of the temporary nature of the settlements the State Gcvernment is 
reluctant to engage itself in the improvement of the conditions. However, the 
fishermen have been returning one season after the other for years and some of them 
have settled down permanently (Puri). Their contribution to the fish production of 
the State is also significant. It is strongly felt that a more active support to 
these communities in the form of land allocation and simple and basic communal ser
vices is warranteed. 

c. The permanent fishing communities of.Puri and Ganjam districts which are dependent 
on the 11open beacb 01 f,isheries are maintaining a. relatively good standard because of 
government support for credits and housing schemes. A matter of concern is the 
limited possibilities for development of fishing operations because of the physical 
condi tiona mentioned above under 01Fiah Production" and "Landing Facilities". A 
thorough analysis of future prospects and their consequences for the fishing popu
lation is needed to facilitate a proper- long term plan....U.ng. 

d. Many small fishing villages in remote areas in the central and northern districts are 
by and large deprived of any social services mainly because of the lack of communi
cation. Such services are unknown to thS population and the level of living is low 
and primitive. They are f'urthermore largely dependent on a. few traders who have 
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the means of transporting the products to distant markets. 

A substantial development is not to be anticipated before the oommunica.tion links 
have been opened. k!y' support to social development will have to be pure welfare 
until the villages h.ave been integrated with the eoonom;y of more oompeti tive markets. 
A first e:f:fort in assisting them to develop might be to arl'ange :for regular and steady 
market ouUets for their fish products by improved distribution facilities. In initial 
stages this lllllSt probably be undertaken by government organizations. 

e. A particular problem which might rapidly become a critical social issue is the lack 
of housing and communal facilities for fishermen and their families in connection with 
the establishment of harbours at Dhamra and Paradip. PartiaW.arly in Dhamra, this has 
not received proper attention and need to be added to the present plans for the harbour 
scheme. 

7 INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 

Traditionally most of the institutional support was directed towards the inland sector which still 
maintains a large share. In view o-f the great potential for marine fisheries development the support 
to this sector is gradually being strengthened in the Directorate. 

A major activity of the marine section is the operation of about 90 mecha.n.ized gillnetters and trawlers 
on a commercial basis. The boats were introduced by the state under a pilot fishing programme to pro
mote the development of mechanized fisheries. The scheme has probably had positive demonstrational 
effects in the past but is now disappointing and is a financial burden on the Directorate. The boats 
a.re reported to fish at an ef.ficiency which is less than 5~ of that of privately 01'!-ned boats. It is 
suggested that most of the boats owned by the Directorate are disposed of to the private sector. A 
small number of boats should st<iJ' with the Directorate to cater for the needs of the marine training 
institutes, experimental/demonstration fishing and possibly government eupported fish carrying systems. 

The "Mechanized Fishing" units in the Marine Section of the Directorate should be transformed from in
effective comiiiercial operators to an active development unit with the objective of increasing the pro
ductivity and efficiency of existing and new mecbanized boats. 

In order to achieve an upgrading, on a broad basisw of the traditional fisheries the development/exten
sion service need to be activated and expandede There are 19 Marine Extension Service Unite in the 
State (4 of these are for the Chilka Lake) consisting of an Extension Offioer. His duty is mainly to 
collect statistics a.nd information about the fisheries and the fishing colllmW'ri.ties. Samples of the · 
data collection reveal inaccuracies a.nd gaps of significance. The servioe needs to be improved which 
can be done by short term training of officers and strengthened monitoring :from headquarters. 

8 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following needs have been identified for an accelerated development and are suggested for further 
investigation and action as appropriate. 

1. fByeioal Development 

1.1 Increased supply of material for fishing nets under credit s<?hemes. 

1.2 Enlarged fleet of mechanized gillnetters (low power) with arrangements for 
proper fish handling and preservation onboard. 

1.3 Completion of connecting roadsw communal facilitiesw etc., for the Dhamra 
.fish harbour. 
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1.4 Construction of a fishery harbour.within the commercial port area at Para.dip. 

1.5 Provision of landing facilities at Kirtania. 

1.6 Establishment of fish carrier syatems. 

1.7. Provision of landing facilities at other sites such as, Adhuan and 
.Astrang in a priority order to be asl!llessed by pre-feasibility studies. 

1.8 Basic communal services and: facilities for temporary fishing settlements 
in the two southern districts. 

2. Techn~ca.l Development 

2.1 Exploratory/experimental/demonatrational fishing to assess availability of 
fish and introduce improved and new fishing techniques. 

2.2 Motorization of traditional craft (botali) in the Bala.sore district. 

2.3 Improvement of log rafts and other beach landing craft. 

3. 'l'rainin,gJE:xtension 

3 .1 Strengthened extension service for management of cooperatives and 
their operation. 

3.2 '.£raining of development/extension workers for the coastal blocks. 

4. Miscellaneous 

4.1 Phasing out of the Directorate 1 s commercial fishing operations and 
concentration on development work (ref. 2.1). 

4.2 Introduction of legislative measures to protect the fishing areas of 
the traditional small-sea.le fisheries from over-exploitation by larger boats. 



Costs and Earni:ngs of fishing boats (in RBe) 

1 e E:rlstin.g Botali boat 

Earnings: 

-9-

Gross revenue (3 RB/kg, Yikg/day, 4 tonne/;rear) 

~: 

Food (130 days x 10 RB) 

Crew share: ( 130 days x 4 men x 5 b) 

:Maintenance and Repair 

Net replacement (2_5'%) 

C&..pital : :Beat (RB .. 3,000 x o .. 277*) 

Nets (12% of Rs.6,000) 

Return : 

2" EOCpothetioal motorized ( 10 hp) :Botali boat 

Earnings: 

Gross revenue (3 RB/kg, 50kg/da:Jr, 10 tonne/year) 

~: 

Fuel: (200 days x 25 RB) 

Food: (200 days x 10 Rs) 

Crew share : Driver ( 10 months x 270 b) + ( 200 da:Jrs x 3 lll!D x 5 RB) 

Maintenance and Repair 

Wet replacement (2_5'%) 

Capital : Boat (RB .. 3,000 x 0.,277*) 

Engine (RB.259000 x 0,.277*) 

Nets ( 12% o'f Rs.,9,000) 

3., Jreclie.nized Gillnetter (26 hp) 

Earninge: 

Gross revenue (3 RB/kg, 100kg/da:Jr, 20 tonne/year) 

~= 
Fuel: (200 days x 60 RB) 

Food: ( 200 days x 20 Ra) 

Crew share: Driver (10 months x 300 Rs) + (10 monthBx5mmx2SoRs) 

:Maintenance and Repair 

Wet replacement 

Capital : Boat + Engine (Rs .. 100,000 x 0.,177+) 

Nets (12'% of Bs, 15,000) 

* Ca.pi tal Recovery Factor tor 5 ;rears at 1 ~ .. 
+ Ca.pi tal Recovery Factor tor 10 ;rears at 12'> .. 

Sou.roe : Intervia111 with boa.tow.ere and tillllhM'Y ot':ficers" 
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1 STATE DATA 

1 "1 Location: East coast of India borderlrig the state of Orllllsa in the north, the Ba;r of' 
Bengal in the east i!ll!l.d the 11tate of' Tamil Na.du :ln the south., 

Latitudes: 13°40'!1 - 19°.I; 

(:lap in Appendix 1 "1) 

CO&l!ltline: 

Continental !!!helf (200 m depth) 

277,000 m2 

910 a 2 

31,040 m2 

1.3 P ation: Tota.I 

Urbani 

Rural: 

43.,5 million 

19 .. 3% 1971) 

Coal!l"tal: 

DEllW!!ity: 

Birth :rate per year (1961 - 70h 

Death :rate per year (1961 - 10): 
Growth rate (1961 - 70): 

Life expacta.ncyt 

80.'/'% 
45 .. 3% 

2 157 per b 

3 .. 53% 
1e47'.lb 

20"9% 

1 .,4 Education: 

Table 1 .. 1 

Tot a 1 

Males 

Females 

Table 1 .. 2 

All States Urban lillii:r&l 

24 .. 6 47.,1 19 .. 2 

33.,2 57"3 27.,3 

15"8 36 .. 3 10 .. 9 

School Enrolment 

Level Age Group % of population of each age group 

Andhra. Prad.esh All India 
(1969/70) (1913/74) 

Primary School 6 - 11 45 .. 7 83.,5 
Middle School 11 - 14 30a5 35 .. 6 
Seoondar;r School 14 - 17 34.,1 21 .. 2 

Universitiee, 
College13 17 - 24 2 .. 4 5 .. 0 

* Figures within brackets in this column give "the state eh.a.re (%) of All India 
.2£ All India figures a.s applicable .. 

(171) 
1) 

(1,,89) 

(24.,8) 

All India 

3 
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1,.5 Health (1975/76): 

All State: Population per doctor: 

Population per hospital bed: 

Coastal Districts: Population per doctor: 

Population per hospital bed: 

Calorie intake of requirement (2200oal/day) 

Protein intake of reqlrl.rement (60ff!}KllJ/ds:y) 

1 "7 Emplo;ymen1a 

Table ·1.i,3: 

Category 

1,. Total Workers: 

(i) Cul tivatora 

(ii) Agri Ol.1l.l tural labourers 

(iii) Livestock, Forestry, 
Fishing, Hunting, 
Plantations, Orchards,, 

(iv) Mining and Qua.l'.'77ing 

(v) ~ngt Prooe8Bingt 
Service, repairs" 

Constru.ction 

(vii) Trade and Commerce 

(viii) T:ram;iport, Storage and 
Communicatiom 

(U:) other Servioe8 

2., Non=workers 

% of total population 

Andb.re ~di& 
Pra.d.eeb 

41.,4 32,,9 

13,,3 14 .. 3 

15,,7 8.,7 

1 .. 4 0.,8 

0 .. 2 0.,2 

3 .. 7 3.,1 

0 .. 7 0 .. 4 

2,,3 1 .. 8 

0.,9 o .. 8 

3.,2 2,,8 

58.,6 67 .. 1 

11680 

1898 

13900 
2302 

% of total workers 

Andb.re India 
Prad.e8h 

100 100 

32.,2 43,,3 

37,,9 26.3 

3,,3 2.4 

0 .. 5 0.5 

9 .. 1 9.5 

1 .. 6 1,,2 

5.,4 5,.6 

2 .. 2 2.5 

7.,8 8,.7 

- -

(4200) 

{1809) 

(4200) 

(1809) 



1.8 Net National Product: 

Table 1 .4 Net liational Product (1913/74) 

.Andhre. All Andhra. Pradesh 
Pradesh India as % of India 

" NNP * (1960/61 prices) Mill. J:l's., 14,905 201,430 7 .. 4 

• NNP * ( 1960/61 prices) per capita Ra .. 325 349 93s1 

. NNP * (Current prices) Mill .. J:l's., 38,550 492,900 7 .. 8 

" NNP * ( Cnrrent Prices) per capita J:l's" 840 849 99.0 

.. State net national product at f'a.otoey costs .. 

1.,10 Prices: 

Table 1.,5,. 

Ore, Ferro products, Oil a.nd Oil cake, Tobacco, Jute, Bone and Bone meal, 
Sugar, Rice Bren, Pa~, Cotton, Sea Shell.8 11 Shark Fins, Coconut ehell8 11 
Onions and Pr61m8" 

Chemioals/Chem:i.ool f'ertilil!lere, 'Wheat, Keroaene, DieaelB, Iron and Steel 
produote, Electrical geode., 

Genere.1 Collll!Wll.Elr Price Index Immbers 
tor !fjrloultural labourers 
(base year 1960/61 "' 100) 

1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 September 
'76 

.Andhra. Pradeah 171 183 205 242 322 267 

Al:inual cha.ngee % 7 .. 0 12 .. 0 18 .. 0 33.,1 =17.,1 

All India 192 200 225 283 368 295 

.Aria:mal changee % 4.2 12.,5 25 .. 7 30.,0 -19.,8 

1.11 State Administration: 

Andhra. Pradesh is divided into 3 Regicms: Andhra Tel~ and Raya.la.seem.., Within each region, 
districte form administrative units, .The exeoo.tlve head ot a district ie the District Collector.,., 
He is responsible for the genere.1 aam:1..nistre.tion11 law a.nd order, interna.1 seouri ty and collec-
tion of revenue and exercises f'u.11 authority in these matters., There are 21 districte of which 
~imt are ooastaa..i i.,e. Srikak:ulam, Vieakhapatnam11 East Godavari, West Godavari, Jrr.i.sbna. 11 Guntur, 
Prakashsm and Neiiore .. 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

The fill!lheries sector contributes a.bout 1., 1% to the state's e~.. All fishing in the state can be 
ref'etted to as !Em!1!tll-soale marine or inland f'il!lbing activities ooccept for Bhrlmp tre.wling b;r an in
creasing number of mechanized vessell!ll which operate from the harbo'lll'f:il at E&id.nada and Vizs.kbapatnam 
(Vizag). 

The total fish production in the l!!tl;ate, in 1975, was 250,000 tonne out of which 155,000 tonne came 
from marine fisheries and 95,000 tonne from inland fisherie111., Out of the 155,000 tonne marine pro
duction, about 146 9000 tonne is landed b;r tre.d.i tiorial c::raft., 

The bulk of the state~s population pret'erl!i fre11h water fieh., 18.rlne fish is ma.inly consumed along the 
coast end by more affluent peop;l.e in larger cities, e.,g .. Hyderabad., Noar1y 10% ot the marine fish is 
either cured or l!!'l.ln-dried and onl;r '30'li is marketed and oollBuaed in fresh oondition.. There is a. con
siderable export of fresh marine fieh from Dome areas to markets lib Howrab./Ca.loo.tta. and ~., 

Most of the sme..11-scale fishermen still operate tl'8di tional fil!!llhing crdt ( oatamars.nj masula. (/stitched) 
boat~ nawa), but use in increasing li'.l\ll!mberl!i ill:proved gear such u eylon gill.nets., 

Though an increasing m.unber of meeb&'dzed l!!lbr.i.mp trawlers are op&re.ting fro1111. the ha.rbourl!!I at Vizag 
and Kakinada.11 the bulk of the shrimp export vhieh wea 1833 tonne in 1975, originate& from the 'tra
di tional fisherlese 

Along the J!ndh.ra Pra.deeh coast there are 419 filllhi.lilg villages,. The •tima.tes of the marine fishing 
population are varying from 166,500 to 637,500 and th<!:l estimates of the rmmber of active fiehermen 
from 39 9 600 to 140,500., 

Fishermen are low caste, and are looked upon u part of the socially and eoonomioally weaker sections 
of the population; they- belong to the group of the ~ ela.Bsee o 

The fishing villa.gee are to a large extent goo,graphioal1y isolated; adequate infrastructure facilities, 
proper road oommmrl.cation a:rid lllU.ff'ieient fresh water BUpplie8 are la.eking., The standard of housing ilB 
'WSually very low, a fact which is aggrs:vated b;r frequent ocO'lll"l"enoe of fire and cyclones. 

3 BRIEF HISTORY 

Significant steps in marine fi.sherles development have been: 

the introduction of mechanized fishing boats; 

the support -ID the cooperation movement; 

the distribution of J!Q"lon-twine to marine fishermen through oooperatives; 

the provision of fishe:r,r harbo'lll'f!l; 

the establishment of a fisheries corporation., 

First attempts to improve traditional ere.ft through meeh.aniza.tion were made in the late 50's, but with 
little success., Subsequently, new boats were designed (!$Jlatya Ran.in, !Vpa,blo") a:rid ooll8tructed. Until 
1974 all the mechanized boats operating from Andhra Pradesh (about 310) were constructed at the 
government boat building yard in Kaldna.da, which wa.s tl'ElJ'lSferred to the Andhra Pradesh Fisheries Colt'
poration in 1974., 

In 1960 a Central Cooperative Society for the coutal region, the And.bra Pradesh Fishermen Central 
Cooperative Society Ltd., (mi. apex Cooperative Or~.zation) was established at Kakinad.a. 11 which in
cludes both marine and inland fishermen societies., In the following years the number of' Primary 
Fishermen Cooperative Societies :lnoreued to 1172 (1977)., It was through. th•e Cooperative Societies 
that loans were issued for the purchase of ootton11 eylon-twine and Ill;Y'lon-nets,, 
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In 1974, the Andhra. Pradesh Fisherlu Corporation (A.PFC) was eirl;a.blished in Kakl.nada., The Corporation 
010erates a number of handling and processing facilities, a. boa~rd for non-mechanized and mechanized 
beats, &1.d oompetes with private fish traders in the procwrement of fish and prawnse 

In t:he last decade, the me.rine fish prodnction of Andhrs Pradesh shmm a steady increase over the 
and has doubled since 1970., The reasons for this a.re that the fishing effort increased by a.bout 
from 1970 to 1974 and that the oa.tch per 'Im.it effort increased from 2.,12 kg to 3.,61 kg in the !Bame 
period., The increased catch per unit effort m;r be attributed to the extensive use of n;rlon-twillle 
supplied to the fishermen under various Bchemes., 

The Government of Andhre. PredeBh is responsible for the development of fisheries iPd thin the state9 
although the Ce111tre.l Government issueB gaidelines for the planning and finances so11M9 cm1.tral and 
centrally sponsored schemes., 

Since 1959 there is a sepa.ra.te Directorate of F-leheries under the SeeretB-ey for Animal Hilsb&"'l.dry, 
Agriculture and Fisheries" The Directorate emplo;ys 1w120 people of' which 645 a.re professional of:fioem 
and 475 a.re administrative staff'" Out of the total mimber, 109 arei posted a.t the Headqu.ar'sers in 
Hyderabad; the r811la.i.ning 1 ,011 a.re stationed in the districtl!I,, 

The state is divided into six zones, namely Bi~ 'Wa.rangal, IUJrnool, Viza.g, Kakin&da. and Gu.ntur, 
the last three being coastal oones.. On zonal (or regional) level a Deput;r Director of Fisheries ilill 
posted to co-ordinate and l!ltipervise the activities in the fisheries sector entrusted to the Assistant 
Directors of Fisheries in the districts" 

On district level ea.eh Assistant Director of li'isher.lee is assisted by admill'rl.!ltrative and profeaafo:l'il..al 
staff' (Fisheries Inspectors)" 

Under t:he Assistant Director there are F'.i.sheriee ExteilE!lion Officers on block level,, Howevert Fishe=
ries Extension Officers &:1'."e appointed in only 51 selected blocn out of the stateta total of 324 
blocks., 

For the stru.ct'Wl:'S.l set-up of the Fisheries Mm:l.nstration see orgemisa.tion chart in Appendix 

The buiiget of the Directorate is given below,, 

5th Plan 

T o t a. 1 

:Bwlget of t:he Directorete of Fisheries 
(in million Rs.,) 

Actual 
1975/76 



5., 1., 1 :Marine Fisheries 

(a) Central lhrl.ne Fi111herl• Research Institute, Vi~ 

( c) 

(d) 

(e) 

This station was •ta.bli111hoo in 1956 and baa on i tB prog.?'Wllme: demereal fish, 
biology of commercl..a.JLly :Ull!portant ll!pecl..es 11 eytirology of lllsho:re water111, and 
tagging of oat fish" 

Ott-ehore Fishing Station, Vizag: 

This statfon is C01Gducting experimental f'lshing in the off-shore waters of 
Vizag ~t .. 

Co=o:rd:i.Date Pl'ojeet on ~ite Fish CuJ.:l:m'e. Ead!!.!!!:pWli (IC.AR)., 

Prmm Cul tu.re Uni,,.h Ta.d!P!llip®m (ICAR)@ 

Pre;wn Breoo.it!fl: Unit, Ka1dnMa (!CAR)" 

Co-ordinated Research Sub-l!ltation for Reservoirs~ 
Na.garj!masagat (IC1'~)a 

Brs.cld.sh Water Fish Fann, J<Ak:inada. ( CIFE)" 

Central Institute of Fieherles Education Fish Farm, :Balabhadra.puram ( CIFE). 

(g) Central Inland F'.i.sherles Teobnologioal Unit1 b]dnada.., 

Bre.ckish Water Fish Farm" Kakinada., (A,grl.oultural Univel'llity) 

(i) Fresh Water Biological Resea.reh Station, N'a.ge.rjunasa,gar., (Agricitltural Univereity) 

5 .. 2.,1 University ooucation 

(a.) Department of Me..rlllle Scl..enoes., 

A separate department l>JSS sta.rtoo for Ha.rlne Scienoel!!I in the Andhra Pre.dash 
University~ Wa.ltair having a unit of Oceanography in the Department. 

(b) Faoo.lt;y of Fisherlea Sciences,, 

In 1976 the Agrioo.l"ti:!ral University, Rajen~ etarted a. Facmlty of Fishery 
Science., 

5.,2,,2 Fisheries Training Institute. Ka:!dnada., 

(a) Fieherleiilil Train:!.ng In:s-',i ·mte, Ifu.kl Mila.., 

The in!il'lti tute l'1aS e111tabli111hed in 1958., Fil!IM:!."men with basic practical knowledge of 
marine fishing are reernUoo for~ in the general prlnciplee of navigation, 
e~hip and improved methods of :fishing, especially tl:'l!Wling., The duration of 
the oou:rl'!le ia 6 mon-"Gliae candidates a.re being given a stipend of Rs., 75/- per month., 
The training produces suitable candidates fer handling small mechanized crafts. The 
w.mber of graduates since 1958 ie 691,, The majority of them a.re working on mecba.
ni~ boats~ ooth a.111 crew m<ember!S as well a.111 owner-operators .. 

5.,2"3 Training centres (inland f'ieherl•)., 

(a) Inland Fisheries Tra.iaj.¥ Centre11 W~l., 

(b) Central F-leherles Extension Training Centre,Jydera.ba.d ( CIFE). 



6.,1 Andhra Pradesh Fisheries Corporations Ltd., 

The lindl'll'.'a Pra-8..esh Fisheries Corporation (AP.FC) was established in under the Comp&'.l.ies Acr!; 
( 1956)" Its hea.O.qua.rteirs is looated a.t 1fl'.Wd118da., Upon establishment .,~he took over physical 
assets from the Directora·l;e of Fisheries i.,e., boat building yaw~ soore :faoili ties (Visa.khapa.t:ri.am), 
ice plants and oold storages, a canning plant and tll:'hleme A brief accO'Wlt of the ~.WC 11 s activities 
is given below., 

(a) Boat building yard- (:Kak:!nada) 

The ya:rd has a design capa.oi t:r to bti.ild 60 boats per ear in the 10-12 m range" There are 
233 workers employed in .. ~he ya:rd., The produotion in 1975 'WJai.!I 57 boo·to!E and in 1976/77 90 
boats., In order to meet the high d~ for mecl:amzed boats there a.re to establish 
another boatyard a.t Kald.nad.ae 

The plant went into p:roduotion in Feb~ 1976 and. balil a capacity to freeze 4 toill.ne of 
shrimps per dayo The storage capacity for frozen p:roduota iE 50 tonnes 

The Co:rporEl:tion is exporting f'Nztm eh:!""llllm 
amounted to a.bout 180 tol!llW!ss 

( c) Ice Planta 

(to 

Ice plants a.re operated by the Corp~:u:ation in Nellore, Padala. and Hyderabad 
and a. new plant at Xakl.na.da of 10 torm.ri!Jldw:f capa.oity ill nearly completed" 

The cannery has an imtall(;.;;-, 
production is however much lower 
31st Ma.rob 1977., 

(e) Fishing Gear Unit (~) 

to produce 1000 ~ of 4 lbl!i a 1111hitt,,, 'Tile actual 
~ted to only one tonne over an 18 month period ending 

The unit was eeta.blished in Fe~ 1975 with th<::l objective of orea.tiI\lg emplo;yill}ent opp~r
tuni ties tor women.. The unit is employil!lg 30-80 people manuf'ac-&uring gillnets and tra<dliilet:s:. 
The tum-over ia in th@ o:rder of Rs0100 11 000 per year,, There are plans for e~ion of' the 
a.otivi tiee" 

The fleet oonsists of' a.bout 20 tr&11il'll!l!lN in Bizee from 10 to 16 Ill in length.,, Th<e vessero 
are opera.ting from Kakina.da and 

The Corperation opera.te21 retail 11tal111 
mainly marine fish i11 m.rketed., ~ ur1!llkl&<rn•Jc -.:;·w 

Eluru a:nd Guntur where 
190 tonne .. 

With a view to supply dies~·. oil to meooan.hied bos:ts operating in the Harbour at 
Visa.khapa.tnam, the Corporation has opaed a oo.t-let where dhsel oil, lubrication oil~ grea11e, 
etcc, required for da;r-to-day rmil'.iling of meolri.allrl.zed boats is supplied to the boats at reasona
ble rates., This facility has attracted a. large ll'W!ilber of boot operators, as is revealed by the 
quantum of sales.. Daring the periOO. 28/7/76 to 31/3/77~ the Corpo:rra.tion sold 2s1 million li0~ 
of oil, lubrioants 11 valued at F&J,,2.,4 million,,, · 



The formation of fishemenws cooperative illocieti• i!Jl Andhra Pre.deillh dat• back to the days before 
India~s independence but it was in the 1960ws and g10 9s that IDl!l9t of the now ex:l..Bting cooperative 
societiea in the fieheriei<J eector 1l'1ere established. 

L"l 1960 a central eoclety for the ooastal region, the Andhre. P':t.shermen Central Cooperative Society-, 
was founded in 'Kald.nadao It oovere all the districte of the Andhre. and kyalaseeml!I. regions, i.eo it 
included both mairlne and inland fishermen.a 

There are 1182 primary ooopera/cive raiocietiee (both marine and inland) ,with a total memberehip of 
112,102 f'ishermene 

-'Go obtain loans :from the ~ for ·'duiir membere to purcllase improved 
fishing g~ and era.ft; 

ma.rlcet the catch of the fishaJ."111-. on better te:ms 
oeo ~!!ling the private fish merchants); 

T"ne cooperatives are usualJJ.y initiated by staff' membem of the Directorate of Fisheries. On district 
level the Assistant Director of Fisheries aote as Registrar of Cooperatives. To a certain extent 
cooperative sooietieEll are supported mid controlled a.dm:l.nistrativel;r by the Directorste through its 
"V"arious sub-sections. 

The terms for an individual to join a cooperative society as a member are: 

the applicant should be of major age and of a sound mind; 

the applican-'G should re8:!.de in the village which is included in the 
area of operation of the eoclety and should belong to the fishermen class; 

the applicant should pay an enrolment fee (Rs.,10) and "Pu;r a share in 
the aociety0 1l! capital (minimum Rs.,1)., 

The membeN of tha ooopera.tive society' elect (according to the ooope:ira.tivewa reglll.ations and b;r-laws) 
a Board of Directore mid a President; the Board of Directors and the members of the aooiety should 
meet regltlarly., 

The Anc'lhre Fishermel'Jl Central Coopera.tive Society, which to ds.te oomprisae 252 Primary Fishe?"1en Coop
erative Societies, is mainly ~ed in the dilllltril:m:tion of nylon-Wine, ootton-rrn and other fisher;r 
req'lrl..Bites to the coaetal fite!hermen.. In a phased programme (1973/14 and 1974/15) this Society imple
mented a mechanization scheme idth a. total of 45 mechanized boatll!i which were issued to primacy socie-
ties a,nd are run b;r their membel"E! on a. share "' 

The actipties of mol!lt cooperatives concentrate on obtaining l~ 'Wilder various scheme8 9 like Mfi'Al.J)A1) 
and SFDA: J for the purchase of nylon-twine and cotto~rn for the fabrication of improved fishing 
nets, and for the purchase of traditional fishing c:raft (oatama:re.ns)" 

The conditions, undtir which the8e loami were gl.ven, Vlll"J' considerably from case to case: loans have 
been given with and without subsidy, with and without a soft loan oomponent, at different rates of 
interest, etc., 

1) 1fs.rginal Farm.ere and Agrieul ~l Iabourere Development Agency" 

2) Small Farme:ra Devielopmen·t Agency,. 
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In several fishing villlages s.:nd nearby tow.w& a of usooiatfoiw e.:ld.B .. i>, which relate their &oti-
vi ties in one wa:y or the other to the fishing seotore of these Msociatiom are not 
and not officially reoogni:Md and veey litUe about is readily available0 
i8 the Association of Fish Merohante, Vijayewada This hi an .ll.ssociaiion 
merchants in the Vi~ayewada fish market; the main nmotion.s ar® to protect the ooli1111ll€lToial in·ce1~est of 
the fish merchants { eege by restricting competition fellow f'il!llh mero..~ts 9 eto") e 

8 FISHERY RESOURCES 

./lndhra PX'adesh has a oosstline of' 910 km and a oontinental shelf of 3"l 
sa.nd;r and mu.day~ e.."toept for a few placel!ll of roclcy grounde 

2 km o The bottom is 

Sea.son.al climatic and oceanographic variatiom are doterm.inoo b,y the ;ieriods SO"..:ri;J:l.= 
Weet Monsoon April - September, and theD lfort~t Moo.soon October - , which largely imluence 
the fisheries" Unlike the situation on the west ooast~ the Sou:th-=West ~ooo dooo not render !lnar:lne 
fishil'.g oompletely impossible since the monsoon here only ref1eotl!l ij!j) ·me forill of cyclo:rr:dc 
lasting for 3 to 4 days. 

The peak sea.son for fishing is flro!'iill October to Apr-11 9 whean 59% of the total an.llYllal marine oo·~ch iis 
landedcMay to September is the lean periode E::,:,~~:i't for cyoloni.c i!ipells, fiflh.ing caio. be oond"l.Aoted at 
vacying degree throughout the year. 

The major groups of fish in the landings are i-

( 1) Demersal: Elasmobranchs, Cat fishes, Soianeids ll Leiogna:tlm.ISI ll!lp e, GQzza.., Perches and Prawns. 

(2) Pelagic: Ribbon fishes, Seer fii!ihesll Sardi.nee and other Clupeids. 

The shallow waters, leas than IJP m depth are intE!l1Milive]y fished all along the ooastline. The concen
tration of fishing effort on prawn fil!lhing has rel!lUlted in some of ·the other il!:l.l!!lbore stoclos being 
undererploited or unexploited., Extent!!i'11e trawling SU.."Fil~ carried out by the Erplora.tory Fisheriea 
Project (EFP) on the shelf waters inside and beyond 50 m depth have identified ooiwiderable oonven,.. 
tional demersa1 resources which NJlliiS,in virtually wra.tapped. (BW.letin 1fo.5 - ResultB of Derne:i'."Sal Fish
eries Resources survey along the East Coast of India, 1959 - 74)" 

Assessment reports on some of these surveys 11 ( 11Proce~ ot the ~Si'Wlll on Li"ring Resources of the 
Seas around India, CeMoFoRoI• 1973) indicate that with diversification of fishing effort there are 
opportunities for greater exploitation of thread-fin breams (N'em:oterns sp.), SharkB, Rays and Cat
fishes (Tachysurue sp.). 

Little survey work has been done on the pelagl.c species and the a'l.l'ailable iresouroe data are spa:rse" 
However, there is every reason to be optimistic that greater i!i!eaBonal fiilllhing effort on small pelagic 
apeciel!1 7 in pa.rticW.ar Indian lim.okerel (Raatrelliger ~)ii would result in ino~ed production., 
(::Bulletin No.,247 CIFRI7 1970)., 

The estimated potential yield for the Andbra Prad•h fisheries is 201,000 tom:i.e (Report of the Nation-
al Commission on Agriculture 1n6, Part VIII ltiniBtey of Agrioolture and Irriga.rt:fon, 
Govermlllen't of India, New Delhi)" '!'bis ootimate ~ on prcduotioo reoori!B from 1972 and broken 
down u follows: 

Table 8.,1 Fish production and potential :yield 

21 
272 

200 depth7 of' the ootimate 
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9 PRODUCTION 

The total fish production in Andhra. Pradesh in 1974/75 was as follows :-

Table 9.,1 Fish Production bz Sector ( 1975) 

Quantity 
(tonne) 

% 

Marine Fisheries 155,638 62.1 
--czi--=<==>--- - .... - ..... - --
Traditional fisheries 145,972 93.8 

Mechanized cra:ft 9,666 6 .. 2 

Inland Fisheries 94,943 37.,9 
- - - - <i=:o - ...... - .... - ..... _. - -- -

T o t a l 250,587 100 

The Andhra Pradeah aha.re of the All-India 11111.rine :fish production is 13% (1974). 

The marine fish landings a.re composed of thEI following important species: 

Sardinelll (25%) Cat fish (6%) 

Jew fish ( "N{i) Pomfret (4%) 

Ribbon fish ( "N{i) Seer (3%) 

Silver Bellies ( "N{i) Perches (3%) 

Sharks, RaJ"l!I ( 6%) PralmS (6%) 

A list of the most common marine fish species is furnished in Appendix 9e1 e 

10 CRAFT AND GEAR 

The :fishing fleet of Andhra Pradeeh consists of the following ore.ft :-

Table 10. 1 Fishing Fleet 

Traditional ore.ft (non-motorized) 22000 

Catamarans 15000 
:Na.was 5000 
Maeulas 2000 

Mechanized/motorized 500 

Small Trawlers (and gillnetters) ~28 - 30 ft.~ 350 
Trawlers 30 - 38 ft. 10 
Others 80 



(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 
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Catamarans have a length Cl1l 1 to 8 m., They are keelleea and ma.de 
of wood :f':rom 'Albina stipulata.' or other wood that has good 
buoyancy; rough-wt logs (2 - 4) are pegged and tied together into 
a boat shape., The oost varies from RB.,8o0 to RB.,3000., They employ 
two fishermen, ma.inly in gillnetting., Catamarans ean be :tound 
along the entire Andhre OO&Bt .. 

Masula (stitched) boats have a le?bgth o:t 8 to 9 m., They are keellees 
and ma.de o:t mango wood pl8;nlai stitched together with pa~ leaf' 
fibre, keeping a oontinuo-d rope in between the 111eams., They cost 
Rs.2,000 to Rs.,6,000., The lifetime is short (2 ;rea:risi)., The MasulaB 
are engaged in gillnetting, boat seining and h.&ud-lining and have a 
crew of 3 to 4 people., They are 1110at.00111110n alolllg the northern ooast., 

Navas are 9 to 10 m long., They are keelleelij but oomitructed with 
frames and ribs in teak wood., The ooet vari.es from Rs.,411 000 to 
Rse14,000 and the lifetime is about 5 yean111., The erw complement 
ia 8 to 10" Gillnetting and shore seining are ma;i.n fishing methods" 
These craft are lll!OBt oommon along the central ooaat., 

3 

The gear mostly used on these boats are gillnets (ootton and n;ylon), boat seines and shore seines 
(cotton)" Catamarans and stitched boats oarr.y 400 - 600 m of gillnets (bottom-set), and about 300-400 
rn drifting gi llnets" Na.was carr.y 1500 - 2000 m long gillnets" 

The seasons of operation and the speoie8 caught with respective gear is outlined below :-

Table 10.,2 

Type Season Main species 

Gillnet (Xaflavala) Throughout the ;rear Pomfret, Seer, Rilsa, 
Sardinee, Prawns o 

Boat seine {Iragava.la) September - April Jew fieh, Lactarians, 
Pomfret, Prawns. 

Shore seine (Peddavala) November - February Jew fish, Cat fish, 
m..bbon fish, Prawns etc. 

Along the Andhra. Pradesh Coast there are 253 landing places of which 50 are oonsidered as major land
ing centres. In appendix 11., 1 details are given on number of' villages, marine population, number of 
craft and amount of landings by district .. 

Most of the fish landing places and centres do not have any landing facilities~ smaller fishing craft, 
catamarans and stitched boats are m.noeuvred tbroogh the surf' and landed on the open beach., 

The catch of' Na.was is often transferred to oa:tsmarans and then brought through the ISU.rf'. This pra.o
tice is also, at certain times of the year, applied to the unloading of pra-um. trawlers which operate 
from open beaches e 

Where rivers and streams enter the sea, boats operating in the inshore waters cross the sand bars and 
enter the river mouths and land the fish on the~.. While ismaller craft 'Wltlally do not have much 
diff'icmlties in negotiating the bar, larger boats (Na.was) have to wait for the high tide before enter
ing into the river mouth., In order to facilitate the landing of these ore.ft at important landing 
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centres (Krlshna.patna.m, N'iza.mpatnam), experiments are being undertaken with tempora:cy- groynes to keep 
the river mouths open a 

Exo-ept for the two fishecy harbours a.t Vizag and Xaldnada, there are no landing facilities provided 
for meybanized boats., The meoh.anized fishing fleet usually operat.es from these two harbours. 

There a.re proposals and plslns for the construction of additio~l landing facilities (harbours and je
tties) at Barwra/Bba.vam.padu (Srikakulam DU!trict), Nizampatna.m (GuntW!' District), and Rameyapatnam 
(Pre.kasha.m District), and for the expa.nsion of the capacity of the harbours a.t Vizag and Kakinada.. 

12 HANDLilil'G MIID PROCESSDG 

No measures for prel!lervation of fish a.re employed on board traditional cra;f't and shrimp trawlers ma.
king one day tripe., The fish is simply dumped in the bottom of the craf't or on deck without cleaning, 
gutting or icing .. 

In the southern area some of the lll8Wa8 which go for longer tripe (5 - 6 Clays) oany salt and land a. 
wat-ea.1 ted product• · 

Larger shrimp trawlers which make weel!:!-long tripe oany ioe :for preservation of shrimps and more 
valuable fish speciese 

At some places a.long the southern coast, gill.nets are left too long in the water resulting in rapid 
spoilage of the fish in the water; large portiol!lll!ll of the catch is thus only aui table for curing. 

Fish and p:re.wn catches are generally disp~ed on the beach itself and immediately marketed to wa.i t
ing fish traders; fish and pl!:"a.lmS alike are packed in large J'O'lmd straw bMlkets. Rubbing of wet sand 
on to larger (blood) fishes is practised as a. oonsenation method for the transport. 

Fish is transported to fresh fiah markets, up to 120 km distance, in bMlkete u head.loads, ahoulder 
loads, on bicycles, on bullock carts, and on paeee?Jger buses., There is no transport of fish in insu
lated "ll'SnS from beach landing places to fish markets,. During the prawn peak sea.son wholesa.lers-oum
processors tre.nsport prawns in owned/hired lorries from the landing spot to their depots. 

For far distance transport by rail to markets in M:i.drae. (24 hrs) and Howre.b/Cs.lcutta (48 hrs) fish is 
iced and pa.eked in large bMlkets; this is done in small mud-walled and palm-roofed sheds., The la.ck 
of insulation and the long transport time Hmllts in the am:val of poor quality fish at the destina
tionee 

About 7o% of' the fish caught :In Andhra. Pra.deeh is either salt cm.red or sun dried; the rest is marketed 
in fresh oonditiono 

The following methods are employed for processing of fish and prawmu 

(a) Salt-curing a.nd sun-drying of fish is done at almost every fishing village and landing centre. 
The techniques applied a.re traditional and primitive, not geared for good quality production; 
government fish curing yards a.re usually functioning only as salt distribution centres; 

(b) C&ming of fish and crab meat at the oamnng plant of the JIPF'C, 'Kak;inMa; (ref' .. section 6) o 

(c) Freezing of pre:wns at freezing plants (7) 9 ma.inly at Viza.g and Kaki'!'!l!lda., The total ea.pa.city is 
31 tonne/day~ 

(d) Processing of' shark livers, extraction of shark liver oil and production of shark liv~.r oil 
capsules etc.,, in a. small plant of the Andhra Fishermen Central Cooperative Society, Kakinada.. 
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Ice-naking and cold-storage facilities a.re concentrated to Vizag and Kald.nada., a.nd the capacities a.re 
as given in the table b.elow ~-

Table 12 .. 1 Ice-llBking and cold-storage facilities 

Facilities Vizag Kaldnada Total 

Ice plants (tonne/day) 55 67 122 

Cold....etora.ge (tonne) 50 63 113 

Frozen-storage (tonne) 605 200 S05 

13 MARKETING AND DISTRIBIJTION 

3 

Fish marketing data on demand for marine fish11 marketing oha.mi.els for fresh and dried f'ish, amount and 
mode of transport of fish and costs and mm>gim are not readily available,, 

Most of the ~ ~ is purchased on the bes.oh from the fishermen through bargaining by a ml ti tude 
of hawkers and sma.11 :fish vendors (man;y of them women)., They then t:rensport the fish in baskets on 
bicycles and local buses to the fresh fish m.rkets and sell it directly to the consumer. In general 
there are no separate wholesale and retail markets in food :fish marketing in the coastal zones of the 
state. The fish is either sold to consumers directly or to fellow fish vendors who subsequently retail 
the fish in the vecy same or in other markets., In T.lllages with reasonable oommunioation links (roads
a.nd rail) bigger :fish traders buy certain species of fish and send them to wholesale markets in MB.d.raa 11 
Howrah/Calcutta.11 etoo 

The bulk of the dried fish is cured. and dried by local f'isherwomen., . They take the dried fish to the 
weekly shandies in the neighbouring (agricultural) villages and sell it directly to the consumers, or 
they sell the dried fish to visiting fish vendors (~of them women), who then transport it to the 
inland retail/wholesale markets,, In bigger wholesale/retail markets for dried fish one also finds 
dried fish imported from other states (Kera.la, Bombay area)., 

Sne,11 quantities of prawns are purchased by the said small fish vendors but mainly by petty p:ra:wn 
wholesalers who transport and sell the ~ to wholesalers-cum-processors., There a.re cases of 
wholesalers having contracts with a. number of fishermen to secure a supply of prawns against interes-t
free supply of creditse The price paid by these traders is usually not below the price paid by the 
APFC to fishermen., During the peak season and a.t certain important landing centres the prawn catches 
are purchased directly by wholesalers-cum-processors and transported by own/hired lorcy to the proce
ssing plant. After processi:ng, the prawns a.re sent either directly from Andhra Pradesh or via Madras 
and Kera.la to foreign markets., 

In general, the marketing of fish is vecy labour intensive and an important source of income for meey 
people of the coastal population. 

Regarding the consumer preference, dried fish figures stronger than fresh fish in the daily diet of 
most people because of a. traditionally acquired taste and because of lower price and lees perishable 
natures 

Some fish prices at different marketing .'..evels and locations are furnished in Appendix 13., 1" 
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EXPORT AND IMPORI' 

The total prawn export from Andhra Pre.deeh to foreign countries either directly or via Madras and/or 
Cochin is nearly 2,000 tonne., The reoord over the last few yl8Bl'l!!ll is as shown in table 14.,1. 

Table 14.1 

Year 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

Pre.1m gort ( 1971 - 1975) 

Quantity in tonne 

1127 .. 5 
1621 .. 3 

1284 .. 5 
1912 .. 6 

1833.,2 

Fresh and dried fish are both: exported to and imported from other Indian states, but no records are 
readily available., 

15 ANCllLARY D'IDUSTRIES 

Boatya.rds for ooutru.ction of mecba.lrdzed boa.ta llO!ci.st in T\ak:inada (2), Ta.11.arew. and lfachilipatnam of 
which the 1iFPC yard in Kakinada is the largest (ref'., section 6) 

Traditional craft (oatamare.ns, ma.eulas, na.was) are locally made in the villages., 

Repair and service facilities for the meohanized boats a.re established in Vizag and Kaldnada. only. 

Fishing nets are locally made in the villa.gea by the fishermen themselves and their families. The 
APFC runs a fishing gear unit in Xa.'idnada. (ref. section 6) .. 

16 SOCIO..EOONOKCCS. 

The marine fishermen of Anelllre Pra.deah a.re of Andhra (neoasta.l peoplen) origin and Telugu-speaking. 
Most of them belong to the fishermen oaetes of the ''W.dabalajie' and • jallari 1 " 

Though eizee of households vary. considerably within the fishing villages, one hardly finds the 1 joint' 
or 'extended family1of the traditional Indian agricultttral oommu.nity; the prevailing :faaily pattern is 
the nnclear f'amil7 i.e .. husband, wife and a mnber of children. All memberl! of the family, of both 
sexes and all ages, take pa.rt in the fishing or related activities; especially the women play an im
portant role in drying and marketing oi fish., 

In the fishing villages · there are usually two different, but f'Qnctiomlly complementary sooio-poli t:lcal 
eystemin 

(i) the formal system or the administration. of the 'Vil~ commm=ltyi(pa.ncbmu, wi~h an elected 
president (sarpanoh and eleo.ted members of the village council grema pan ayat,i their acti
vities canter on. :proilems of iPh.vaioal infral;ltru.oture and the) vil age's relations :m the wider 
political and administrative i~p tsamithi, .!!,ll!: pan.111ha.d J 
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the informal system of a village O!!Bte hee.dman and a group of elders, who concentrate their 
attention on problem connected with ooste, family, marriage/divorce and other intra=-villa.ge 
affa.ira; the positions in the informal system are excl'IJSively inherited. 

Both systems are to a. certain extent identical concerning their members and representatives; many 
office-holders in the formal set-up a.re members of the informal ayetem. 

Of' a certain importance in village social attairs are associations called 'll!lhanga.me' (the very word in 
Telugu-language for 8 cooperative'), which a.re both religious groups as well a.a mutual help organiza
tions; followers of a particular Hindu God meet regu.larly to worship, and help each other in cases of 
emergency (death, sickness) etc0 

There is no reliable data obtainable on the average income of an active fisherman and his family, as 
the access to additional sources of income varies considerably along the Andhra Pradesh ooasto w"hile 
in the south and north, fishing ie mostly the sole source of inoome, fishermen in the Central Districts 
(Guntur, Krish.na, West Godavari) earn additional money b;r operating salt pans, growing pa.dJ:ily, tobacco 
and coconut. Earnings f'rom fishing wry with type of' craft and gear and ownership. Estimates of the 
average income range from RB.2,500 to 3,000 per ammm for a. household of five membe:rs., 

Most of the daily income (85%) is spent on food item, the rest on tobaooo, alcohol, etco 

Surplus money is frequently 'W!led to purchase and sto~pile storeable food-stuffs (rice, millet) 9 to 
pay-off debts, or it is invested in preciO'IJS metals (gold, bell-metal, etc0)., 

The housing situation in most fishing villa.gee ie neither better nor worse than in most agricultural 
comrmmities or crowded agglomerations in the outskirts of towns" However, the hoW:lling si-'(;tlation ilEI 
aggravated by the exposure of fishing villages to extreme olimatie oondi tions (cyclones, floods) and 
the scarcity of' hO'IJSing ei tes along the ooaet, which leads to oongeeted settlements, where fire is a 
constant dangero 

Though fishing villages are generally isolated, there are eduoe:tfonal f'acili ties available for the 
fishe:rmens youth.. In some fishing villages there is even a. problem of unemployment among the educated 
you..TAg people, who, after high school and college education, do not go back to fishing for reasons of 
status .. 

The daily diet of the fishermen ooDBiBts of coarse r-lce, millet and fish,. Usually people suffer from 
heavy vitamin deficienciesa Malnutrition, especially with children, prevailso Thie, in addition to 
low hygienic standards in the villages and lack of proper water supply, is the main reason fer the 
frequent occurrence of maladies" Medi.ea:' serricee in fishing villages are lacking or are o'f veey poor 
quality and coverage. 

17 GOVERNMENT POLICY 

The broad obJectives of India. 11 e fisheries development programme during the Fifth Five Year Plan 
(1974 - 1979) are : 

to increase availability of protein rich food thereby contributing 
towards bridging the protein gap in the Indian diet; 

to improve the socio-economic con.di tions of fishermen who are among 
the economically weaker sections of the population through mea.aures 
designed to provide more effective and remunerative methods of 
production and distribution; 

to tap on an increa lng scale the vast potential for foreign 
exchange earnings through export of selected priced varieties" 
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Keeping in view these general guidelines and approaches given by the Government of India, the State 
'Government proposed development schemes which are aimed at : 

increasing the inland fieh production by production of fish 
to the tank lease holders; 

increasing the marine fiah production ey introduction of 
mechanized boats and assistance to fishermen fishing with 
n.on-mechanized boats; 

training of fish fa.mere and fishermen boys in marine and 
inland :fishing by imparting latest improved technology; 

strengthening of fishermen cooperative societies in order to 
improve the socio-economic oorulitions of its members; 

providing margin money for cooperative orgam.za.tions to enable 
them to get institutional finance for various productive schemes. 

18 DEVELOPMENT PLANS 

Development plans are preps.red for five year periods; the present s-yea.r plan is the f'if'th running 
from 1974/75 through 1978179. 

The detailed budgeting of development echemes it!I me.de in annual plans. 

In the annual plan 1977/78 the financial outlay for major schemes in the marine fisheries sector was: 

training : Hs.O.T3 million (1976/11 : Hs.,0.,28 millionh 

introduction of mechanized boats : Hs.0.710 million (1976/77 : Rs.0.4 million); 

strengthening and supervision of ooopera.ti vee : Ra .o. 72 million 
(1976/77 : Rs.0.1 million). 

A detailed list of schemes included in the ammal plans 1977/78 and covering the entire fisheries 
sector {inland and marine), is furnished in Appendix 18,.1., 

External support for the development of harbours and infrastructure and expam1ion (boats and shor&
f'aoili ties) of the Andhra Pra.desh Fisheries Corporation is being negotiated with the World Bank and 
the U.K., 
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Appendix 7.1. 

Cooperative Societies. 

Societies Members Share 

(:los). (Nos:). 
capital 
(Rs). 

COASTAL DISTRICTS: 

Primary Fishermen Cooperative Societies 647 71 ,817 817,680 
Primary Fisherman Marketing Cooperative 
Societies 5 3,572 57 ,041 
District Fishermen Marketing Cooperative 
Societies 2 89 114,525 
Central Fishermen Cooperative Societies 2 576 759,475 

Sub-tota.l 656 76, 114 1, 748, 721 

nTL@ID DISTRICTS: 

Primacy Fishermen Cooperative Societies 521 35,585 429,104 
Primary Fishermen Marketing Cooperative 
Societies 2 690 1,069 
District Fishermen Marketing Cooperative 
Societies 2 50 13,875 
Central Fishermen Cooperative Societies 1 263 347,600 

Sub-total 526 36,588 797,648 

Total 1,182 112,702 2,546,369 
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Appendix 9.1 

English lllame Soienti:tio l\lame Telugu/Local Na.me 

Pomf'ret (White) .STROKATEUS CDENSIS 'l'ella Chanduva. 

Pomfret (Bla.clt) S,. NIGER lllalla.Chanduva 

Seer SCOMEl!lROIOROUS COJOERSOINI Kone ma. 

Seer s. GUT'l'ATIJJ( Vanjaram 

Sardines SARDIREIJ.A LOOOICEPS Ka.vallu 
· Rain bow Sardine KOWALA KOVAL Ma.rava 

Anchovies 'l'HRISSOCLES Sp Poorava. 

White Bait il'CHIVIELLA Sp Iethallu 

Hi ls a HII.SA ILISH! Killalu 

Pellona. PELI.OKA Sp :Engallu 

Thread fimi POttmroS Sp Jraga 

Ribbon fish 'l'HRICHURUS Sp Savallu 

Cat fish 'l'ACHYSURUS Sp Jella 

Mackerels RASTBELLIGER Kala.agata Kanagarthalu 

White fish LAC'l'ARIUS Sad.um! 

Jew f'ish SCIAmDS Goraea or Goraka 

Perches Sera.nue and IIITJABUS Sp Chamallu 

IIITJABUS Sp Kataili 

Soles CDTOOLOSSUS Ada.lam 

Horse Mackerel CARAHGIDS Para 

Silver bellies LEOOlfA'l'mJS Kara 

Sabre fish CHmOCHENTRus DORAB Mulluvaluva 

Sb.arks SCOLIODOB Sp Sorra 

Hammerhead Sb.ark ZYGENA Sappa Sorrab 

Saw fish PRISTIS Yalla 

Skates RHDIDBA'l'IS Ulava 
Reys DASYA'l'IS Sp. etc. Teki 

l3elugiri, Tenku 
Eels AJliGUI1LA and MDRAEIA Sp Pa.imi chepa 
Crabs NEP!'Ul!IU'S etc. Peet ha 
Prawns PENAEUS Sp Royyalu 
Lobster PilULIROS Ka.tohi 
Flying f ieb. CIPSILURUS Gobirauga 
Mullet MOOIL Sp Mo;yya, Bontb.a 
Bekti (La.tea) LATES Pandugoppa 

Ox-eyed Herring MAG ALO PS Ka»»!Mlgi 

Mill: f isb. Clf:IA:NOS Pala.bontha 
Bombay duck HARPODON Vanama.tta.lu 
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Marine Population, number of Fishing Villa.gas, number of Craft and Landing!!! by Districts. Andhra Prade!!!,i 

=--

District No. of villages Marine Population No. of No. of No. of 
Cat~ Country Craft Mech. Boats 

Nellore 53 50,000 2200 280 1 

Prawham 53 25,000 2600 250 * 

Guntur 18 21,000 400 850 * 

Krishna 25 25,000 * 460 * 

West Godavari 19 15,000 * 540 * 

East Godavari 22 25,000 * 2400 3 

Visakhapatnam 78 67,000 6000 2000 170 

Srikakulam 103 150,000 6000 750 * 

* Infor'l'!lation not obtaix 

Landings 
(in tonne) 

24,000 

30,000 

6,750 

7,800 

* 

12,500 

53,000 

18,000 

~ 

l k. 
_,, .... 
• _,, 

~ .... 
VJ 

I\) .... 



Landed Auctioned Wholesale 
Variety price to price price 

fishermen B;yd.e:rabad 

Lates 2 .. 50 Not Auctioned 2e70 4.50 

Polynemus 2.25 It 2e50 3.75 

Seer 2o25 It 2.,50 3,.75 

Pomfrets 2.50 It 2 •. 15 4.00 

Lacte:rious 2 .. 00 It 2 .. 25 3.,50 

Jew fish 2.,00 11 2 .. 25 3.,00 

Eels 1 .. 50 " 1.75 3.00 

Mngil 1 .. 75 It 2 .. 00 3.,25 

Clupide o .. ao " 1 .. 00 2 .. 50 

Shara & Heys Oo40 II o.60 2.00 

Bombay duok 0.40 It o.60 1.50 

-

Retail p1'ice in the Markets 

~ Caloutta Roukela :K:aaragpur 

4.50 6.,00 5.,50 5.50 

3o75 5.25 4.,75 4.,75 

3.75 5.,25 4o75 4.75 

4.,00 5.50 5.00 5.,00 

3.,50 5.00 4.50 4.,50 

3.,00 4.,50 4.00 4 .. 00 

3 .. 00 4.50 4e00 4.00 

3 .. 25 4.75 4.,25 4o25 

2 .. 50 3.75 3o75 3.,25 

2.,00 3.,50 3.25 3.,25 

1.50 3.00 2.50 2.50 

Guntur 

3.20 

3o00 

3.00 

3.25 

3 .. 00 

2e75 

2.50 

2.50 

2.25 

1 .. 50 

1.25 

~ .... 
M 
_,, 

I\) 
I\) 

!! _,, 
w 
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List of Schemes :!,ncluded :!,n the @ual Phm. 1917/78. 

Marine 

Introduction of Mechanized Beata 

Introduction of Deep Sea Fiab.ing Vessels 

Provision of I.anding 8lCld Berthing Facilities at Minor Ports 

Inland 

Fish Fa.rlliing 

Assistance to Fiab.ermen Boys undergoing training at Di:l.l8llld 
Training Centre 

Schemes for bath llfarina mid Inlagl 

Sub-total 

Su"i>--total 

Strengthening of .Marketing, Statistice 9 Directorate and Divisions 

Training of Fisheries Personnel 

Strengthening and Supervision of Cooperatives 

SeFsD0Ao Scheme, Kari.llmagar 

Six - Point Formula Scheme 

Scheme for the Welfare of Scheduled Castes mid Tribes 

Formation of Roads 

Su"i>--total 

(in 1 000 Ra.) 

210 

900 
522 

30 

2,314 

1 ,ooo 
730 

720 

433 

945 
940 
440 

5,208 
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l Ilil'l'RODUCTION 

The marine small-scale fisheries of Andhra Pradesh supplies 156 9000 tonne of fish and prawns; this is 
6oo/o of the total (inland and marine) fish production in the State. The big increase of the marine pro
duction from 74,000 tonne in 1970 to 156,000 tome in 1975 is mainly attributed to the traditional 
small-scale sector. 

The traditional fishing fleet has a limited range of operation and there a.re indications that a sub
stantial production increase can be realized by extending and expanding the small-scale fishing opera,... 
tions. Diversification of f'ishing gear and methods and introduction of improved craft should be the 
key elements in development programmes to further the growth in marine fish landings. 

The lack of landing facilities and the remote possibilities of providing economically justifiable faci
lities along the open beaches is a serious oonstra.intj the craft and ges:r development must be tailored 
to this situation i.e. closure of fishing during rough weather periods, beach landing, etc. 

The greater proportion of marine landings are marketed in dried form. It is anticipated that the 
qua.nti ty of fresh fish consumed and earnings to fishermen will be increased by provision of facilities 
such as roads, ice plants, etc., and by improving the handling and marketing of iced fresh fish along 
with the creation of markets for this oommodity in Andhra Pradesh. However, for foreseeable :future 
dried fish will remain important and continued Government support is necessary to facilitate the trade 
and improve the quality of dried fish. 

The promotion of further production increases will necessitate an enlargement of the existing institu
tional support available to the fishing industry through the Fisheries Directorate. The technical 
development extension programme need to be expanded under the sole control of the Fisheries Directo
rate; the liaison with all sectors of the fishing industry strengthened and the syutem for credit 
facilities improved. 

The socio-economic situation in fishing villages is poor and needs uplifting. Better feeder roads to 
the villages, pure drinking water, cheap and good housing and medical facilities are needed. 

2 RESOURCES 

Quantitative inf'ormation about the availability of stocks of commercially important food fishes form
ing the coastal resources are not readily available. Recent bottom trawling surveyu carried out by 
the Exploratory Fisheries Project (EFP) Visakhapatnam, indicate that certain demersal stocks are under
exploited and that production of such species as sharks, rayu, cat fish, jew fish, pomfrets and perches 
could be increased from fishing ~unds inside the 30 fathom line. 

It is suggested that steps be taken to interpret the :findings of the trawling surveys with a view to 
identifying possible new demersal fishing development opportunities for the small-scale sector. 

Efforts should also be made to assess, from the available exploratory trawling data and commercial 
operations, the economical sustainable yield of the prawn f'ishery. This is required for the intro
duction of effective exploitation control measures, e.g. licencing to limit the number of vessels, 
closed sea.sons in breeding areas, trawl mesh size regulations and coastal trawling limits to protect 
the traditional :fishing industry. These considerations are important since in many proposals :for the 
construction of additional landing and ha;rbour facilities the main justification centres on developing 
locally based trawler fleets. A :further consideration is that during the prawn sea.son the fishing 
ground.a in the vicinity of these proposed landing si tea a.re already being exploited by the small-scale 
sector and by annually increasing number of migrant trawlers from Madras, Kak:inada and Visakhapatnam. 

Whilst no :fishing survey work has been dcne on the seasonally available la;rg_e pelagic (e.g. tunas, seer 
:fish) and small pelapc (e.g. mackerels, sardines) species, it is thought that the stocks of these 
species are also under-exploited. From various studies of the Indian Mackerel (Ra.strelliB2r Kana.gurta) 
fisheries (Bulletin No.24. C.M.F.R.I.; December 1970); it is clear that the distribution of effort 
and the intensity of :fishing is not commensurate with the abundance of the mackerel shoals not only 
within the season but also during different fishing seasons. This situation does not result from the 
inability o:f the fishermen to detect good periods of abundance but is due to economic considerations 
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(Sekha.ran, 1958 an.d Banerji and Chakraborty, ~· S!)• fut the obvious effect of such a situation is 
that the fishing tends to be leas efficient, thus yielding much less catch than what would be the oaae 
had the fishing intensity been increased proportionately during the period of abundance of shoals in 
the inshore waters". 

Considering the great emphasis on prawn gillnetting1 it is a fair supposition that this situation of 
under-exploitation applies to pelagic species in general. 

In conclusion the resource base does not oonati tute an immediate constraint for development but there 
is a need to determine the additional production possibilities by exploratory/experimental fishing on 
both pelagic and demersal stocks related to small-scale fishing operations. 

3 PRODUCTION 

In 1975 the total fish production in the State was 251 7000 tonne, of which 1567000 tonne came from the 
marine sector and 95,000 tonne from inland fisheries. Significant results have been achieved over the 
past 20 years in the development of a coastal, mechanized praxi. trawling fisheries, but the bulk of 
marine fish production is still landed by the traditional small-scale non-motorized fisheries. 

The marine fisheries landings by sector are : 

- traditional small-scale fisheries 

coastal mechanized fisheries 

18;000 traditional non-motorized craft 

275 (9 - 12 m) 
26 (20 - 30m) 

"prawn trawlers" 

146 9000 tonne (94%) 

10,000 tonne ( 6%) 

The 187 000 traditional craft consist of some 15 7000 catamarans (log rafts), 2,000 Masula boats (plank, 
"stitched" boats) and 1 7000 Navas (ca.r1rel, teak boats). The most important fishing method is gill
netting and fishing operations are generally confined to day or night trips on grounds adjacent or 
close to home centres within 20 km of the shore. 

With the exception of the motorization of a small number of Navas no significant improvements or re
placement of traditional craft has taken place. However, the cat ohi.ng efficiency of the units has im
proved considerably o:ver the pa.et 10 years as a reeul t of greater use of s.ynthetic fibre nets. 

Because of the physical constraints of landing craft on surf beaten open coasts, future development 
efforts to increase production should be aimed at enabling the fishermen to make greater use of the 
fair weather season. Whilst it is desirable to increase the fishing effort during the bad weather 
season the degree of success will be dependent on the geographical conditions of the landings centres. 

3.1 Fishing Craft. 

The most difficult problem concerning boat development is that of finding improved substitutes 
for the low cost traditional catamarans and masu.la boats at present used on the open coast. 

T.he sailing catamaran (log raft) is the most commonly used craft in the small-scale fisheries. 
Some 15,000 of these crafts, ranging in length from 3 m (one crew - costs Rs.700) to 7 m (three/four 
crew - costs Rs.2,500), operate from open beaches. The catamaran is well suited for the heavy beach 
surf conditions and the prospects of replacing these crafts with normal displacement boats are not en
couraging. Repeated attempts in India and other countries to replace traditional beach landing craft 
with contemporary displacement hull surf' boats have so far been unsuccessful. and no economically feasi
ble solutions have emerged. Whilst the catamaran is common along the east coast of India south of" 
Dha.mra in Orissa there is considerable variation in local designs. These range from a small (3 m) 
basic structure, comprising of a number of roughly shaped logs, to the. larger (8 m) well shaped boat 
catamaran, fitted with drop keels and sometimes rudder, used in Palk Strait off Tamil Nadu. (See appen
du 3.1 and 3.2 in Working Paper N"o.15 (WP/15) p.9 and 10). 
Moat of" the catamarans used in Andhra Pradesh~ except :for a large version of boat catamaran found in 
Visakhapat!!-am district, a.re of the small basic design variety. The catamaran is an important specia
lized fishing craft in its own right and there might be opportunities to effect improvements by the 
introduction of the better designed larger catamaran and/or boat cata.llllB.:t'en from other areas. 
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It is :further suggested that trials be conducted to ascertain the economical and practical :feasibility 
o:f outboard (petrol/kerosene) motorization of catamarans in suitable light sur:f locations during the 
fine weather. 

The sailiPf: ma.aW..a boat (stitched boat) is the other type of craft used for operations through 
the su..'\l":f on open beaches. This is a low cost frameless doubled ended keel-less boat made of mango 
plan..lcB stitched together with palmyrah palm leaf :fibres. A continuous coir rope between the planks is 
used as caulking. The length of these boats varies :from 7 m; beam 1.5 m; cost Rs.500 to 9 m; beam 2.5m; 
cost Rs.lFOOO. The larger cra.:ft are used :for seasonal boat and/or beach seine operations. The mnaller 
masula boats a.re mainly involved in gillnet fishing; the gear carrying capacity is greater than that of 
the smaller catamarans. The weak construction of the masula boat limits its use to the fair weather 
sea conditions or to light surf beaches. Several of these craft, equipped W'ith prawn gillnets, were 
ir.d;roduced by the Fisheries Directorate in the open coast :fishing village of Bandarava.n.ipeta where pre
viously only catamarans were used. The stitched boats were operated quite safely and effectively 
during the :fair weather sea.son November - February. However, there has been instances of the craft 
breaking up at sea during bad weather, with a resultant loss of lives. Consequently the :fishermen are 
now :fearful to use them during bad weather and heavy surf conditions and revert to using the catamaran. 
The possibilities of replacing the ma.sula boat with a strongerw framed, carvel built or marine plywood 
double ended craft of light construction should be explored. Another possibility of providing a craft 
for use from beaches during fair weather periods or from light surf beaches, could be the introduction 
of :fibre glass beach craft similar to the type used in Sri La.nkao A mould for the construction of this 
model is available in Madras. It is suggested that a small number of these fibre glasB , ~ts be ob
tained and their performance tested under the different local conditions. (See appendix 3.3 in (WP/15) 
p.11). 

A further possibility worth;v of consideration is the introduction of low cost traditional double
ended sailing craft designs from other east coast areas e.g. the various types of "vallams11 used in 
the Gulf of' Ma.nnar (Appendix 3.3 in WP/15 p.ll). 

There a.re no great technical problems associated with the introduction of a small class, e.g. 6 
8 m9 open or decked boats, of standal.'d displacement hull design, for use from harbours or lll!hallow 
river mouths. The "Kakinada Nava"is the traditional craft used from the more sheltered fishing ce.'11-
tres. This craft is a keel-less sailing boat of 8 -: 10 m ( 2 to 3 tonne capacity) made o:f teak and 
carvel built. The cra.:ft which are built in small traditional boatyards, cost between Rs.8,ooo and 
Rs.10 9000 and are used :for drift-net, Be~-n.et, stake-net and shore-seine fishing. 
The Fisheries Directorate instigated the notorization of a few of these cra.:ft for gillnetting in the 
past. For economic reasons the developmeLt did not take root and9 apart from a small number of moto
rized navas engaged in prawn trawlingv they are still propelled by sail. Considering the nature of de
sign and heavy construction of the nava9 i.e. narrow upswept bow and thick pit-sawn timbers the possi
bility exists of gradually replacing this craft W'ith a lighter shallow draft boat of contemporary de
sign. It is however unlikely that such new craft could be constructed in modern boatyards at costs 
competitive to those of the small traditional yards. Therefore, in order to keep oonatruction oos-ts 
as low as possible and/or in line with the oost of a traditional nava it is recommended that the intro
duction of new types of wooden boats be implemented through the traditional boat builders. The develop-

.111ent and extension of suitable designed craft and short oourses for boat builders could be carried out, 
for instance, at the Andhra Pradesh Fisheries Corporation Boatyard at Kakinada. 

In effecting a craft development programme there are two problemB concerning the supply of mate
rials and equipment which need attention : 

{i) Supplies of suitable timber for the construction of catamarans are not readily 
available. In the northern districts, Albesia stipula.ta, the most popular timber 
and other timber suitable for constructing catamarans are becoming increasingly 
difficult to .obtain. Likewise the southern districts are reliant on catamaran 
timber supplies from Tamil NSdu and Kera.la. 

(ii) A major constraint against effecting motorization of existing or future types 
of small craft is the lack of suitable size outboard motors and low horse
power light weight inboard en,;;1-nes of Indian manufacture. 

3.2 Fishing Gear 

The composition of the important :food fish species in the landings appears to be governed more by 
the amount/or type of gear used i:n different districts and the limited operations range of the craft, 
rather than the relative abundance of the various species comprising the total resource. Thus, further 
increases in production can be anticipated from diversification o:f fishing methods on less exploited 
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stocks. However, the introduction and general acceptance of new innovations of craft and gear, by the 
fishermen, will be dependent on the resultant financial returns being supplementary to, or greater than, 
those presently obtained from prawn fishing. 

The Fisheries Directorate is already achieving diversification and better usage of existing fish
ing methods by encouraging: increased use of prawn gillnets f'rom catamarans; increased use of large 
mesh bottom set gillnets from navas. 

Other areas for diversification of gear that can. be explored by experimental/demonstrational fish
ing activities are : 

{i) increased use of small-mesh, surface drifting, cotton or nylon gillnets for small 
pelag-lc species (e.g. sardines and mackerels); 

(ii) introduction of combination monofilament/multifila.ment nylon gillnets for prawns 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

and mackerels. This type of gear is in use by catamaran fishermen on the Coromandel 
Coast in Tamil Nadu. It comprises a bottom panel of multifilament netting for prawns, 
and a top panel of monofilament netting for mackerels. 

The advantages of this type of net are that, monofilament nylon twine is at least 50% 
cheaper than multifilament nylon twine; the catching efficiency of monofilament is 
twice or three times that of multifilament; the fishermen are still able to benefit 
from the prawn fishery but also have additional earning opportunities if prawns a.re 
not available. 

Introduction of other possible mesh permutations of combination gillnets, e.g. small 
mesh (prawns) - big mesh, (large fish species); or trammel nets with small mesh centre 
walls (prawns 1 small and large fish species). 

Increased use of big mesh surface drifting gillnets for large pelagic species 
(e.g. tunas and spanish mackerels). 

Introduction of small light weight purse seines and/or 13\l.ITound gillnets for 
mackerels or sardines. 

In order to effect an overall increase and/or diversification of fishing effort, a steady and 
ample supply of twine at reasonable cost for replacement and introduction of gear is essential. Due 
to the narrow profit margins, the fishermen experience difficulty in replacing or increasing their com
plements of nets. The Fisheries Directorate has recognized that this situation constitutes an inhibi
ting factor against future development, and limited supplies of subsidized materials have been supplied 
through Fishermen 1 s Cooperative Societies to recipients of departmental sponsored bank loans. However, 
in order to provide a continuous overall measure of development support a reasonably priced, subsi
dized if necessary, and adequate supply of nylon twines, ropes, etc., should be made available to all 
bona:fide fishermen. 

4 CATCH UTILIZATION 

In. Jl..ndhra Pradesh1 65% of the landings (9411 000 tonne) is sold in dried form and 35% (62,000 tonne) is 
marketed fresh. Some 91000 tonne (6%) of the total marine landings a.re prawns, of which 70% is frozen 
and exported. 

Fish landings, whether marketed fresh or dried1 a.re categorized into class groups according to retail 
sales value, i.e. Class 1 1 21 3 and trash fish (prawn trawler by-catch). The bulk of landings fall in
to the three latter lower priced groups and Class 1 fish forms only some 10% (16 1000 tonne) of total 
landings. 

A la.r~ portion of the 65% dried fish comprises fish species which a.re traditionally consumed in dried 
form \e.g. anchovies, white baits). The remainder, mu.eh of which is lst and 2nd Class fish, e.g. seer, 
pomfrets1 cat fish, mackerels, sardines, is dried because it is not possible to market it fresh at a 
reasonable price. This situation is mainly due to absence of handling and distribution facilities. 
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Dried fish is distributed to both coastal and internal district markets. The market price structuxe 
of dried :fish trade is more stable than that of the fresh fish trade which is mainly attribu'ted to the 
less perishable nature of the dried product and -~he large steady continuous demand for this nominal 
price commodity by the lower income groups who are the ma.in consumers. 

At present there is very little economic gain in icing the lesser value species. Consequently the use 
of ice is chiefly confined to transportation of prawns~ earmarked for overseas exports from landings 
oentres to processing plants. Ioe is also used during distribution of better class fish by rail and 
road to urban markets in Andhra Pradesh and other states where higher prices are obtained. The un
favourable economiC'..S of the use of ice ·:::an be seen from the operation.s of the big prawn trawlers where 
only prawns and Claas 1 & 2 fish a.re iced on board. T'.ne bulk of the by-catch :from these larger ves
sels is dumped, Si.:.'loe it is not economical to land it in iced condition. T'.ne main consumers of the 
low class fish are the lower income groups as in the case of dried fish. 

'I'he gradual linking of fishing villages by feeder roads to the coastal highway will result in an over
all increase in the utilization of the lower valued fishes for fresh consumption in the Coastal Region. 
The opportunities of greatly increasing the internal fresh consumption of low value marine fish by dia
tributing and marketing it iced are more limited because of the high cost of preservation. Landino"'l:ll of 
such species, surplus to coastal :fresh fish demands, will continue to a large extent to be distributed 
internally in dried :form. 

Better utilization of fresh lst and 2nd class fish offers opportunities to increase the e:J..'t'nings of the 
:fishermen. The "high income" urban markets are often far from the coastal fishing villages. In order 
to further benefit from these markets the fish handling need to be improved to reduce waste as~d to meet 
the quality requirements. 

In the southern districts particularly, where large mesh gillnets a.re employed, a proportion of the 
catches of lst and 2nd class fish is landed in poor condition and unfit for sale as :fresh. This situ
ation results from nets being left in the water too long and lack of ice on board the craft. The :fish 
further deteriorates on shore because of the unhygienic has~dling in poorly designedv traditional ice 
storage cum fish packing sheds at the beach and market centres. 

There is therefore a need for 

(i) demonstrational activities in respect of' handling and preservation of ::fi.sh on 
board the craft; 

(ii) introduction of better designed and simply constructed fish handling sheds with 
wooden or concrete insulated cum fish storage containers and cement :floors 
(Appendix 4.1 in WP/15 9 p.12) and distribution facilities. 

Despite the considerable development and e.rtension work carried out by the Fisheries Directorate over 
the past yea:rs to upgrade dried fish prooessi!f3 by encouraging t11e 1.l2!e of concrete drying plinths and 
concrete brine tanks, handling and quality of the productill is 11lltilll' on the whole 9 very poor. Fish is 
dried on the g:rounrl.1 and is often heavily contaminated with sand and dirt. 

The dried fish processing is generally conducted as a cottage industry by the fishermen 1 s wives and 
small traders in close proximity of their houses and iB an important sou.roe of employment. Because of 
the scattered nature of the industry and the low amount of ea.pi tal available to the people concerned 
it is difficult to achieve widespread improvements in the short term. 

In consideration of the continued :future importance of the dried fish production, efforts to improve 
the qu.ality and hence the nutrient value of the products should be intensified. The dried fish deve
lopment work being carried out by the Fisheries Directorate in some of Gov-ernment curing yards needs 
to be expanded in order to achieve development/e..~tensicn coverage of the entire coastline. 

Possibilities for improvements exist in the :following areas, which are illustrated in Appendix 4.2 in 
WP/15 (p.13) • 

(i) quicker and more hygienic haLlling and procel1llsing by the use of low cost drying 
racks made from local materials (eog• bamboo poles, rattan matting); 

(ii) increased storage .life of the products by introduction of simply constructed~ 
well ventilated fish store rooms and lrloff the g:roundn, wooden or bas...lcet woven 
household storage bins; 
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(iv) 
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better processing by the use of smooth surfaced concrete brine tanks for the 
larger fish curing operations and suitable sized, hard wood or plastic brine 
tuba for household curing operationsf 

provision of properly laid out general public dried filllh processing areas at 
Visakhapatnam, Kakinada and other important landing centres to cater for the 
prawn trawler by-catch surplus to fresh fish requirements. 

Items (i), (ii) and (iii) could be introduced as a technical development extension input in fishing 
villages where housing schemes have been, or are to be implemented. Facilities should as far as possi
ble be set up on a community basis with controlled handling practises. 

The handling of prawns on board. and at landizl€ centres need to be improved. In an attempt to reduce 
annual quality losses in export production of prawns the Central Government is introducing new statu
tory quality control standards for processing plants. The effectiveness of these regulations will be 
low unless steps a.re taken to effect some measure of improvement to the handling prior to the prawns 
reaching the processors. Inapite of extension efforts by the Fisheries Directorate to create an aware
ness of the need to use ioe throughout the prawn production chain only the large trawlers are using 
ice on board. Also the handling techniques employed a.re not conducive to obtain high quality. On 
landing, the prawns are sorted and/or beheaded on the ground or sand and kept sparsely iced in open 
bins in unhygienic poorly constructed holding sheds whilst awaiting transportation to the processing 
plants. 

The main problem associated with obtaining better pre-processing handling is the lack of control that 
the processors and Government have on the operations of the select circle of merchants responsible for 
procuring the prawn at lending centres or neighbouring markets. As a result of the absence of effeo
ti ve quality control measures it is possible for persons involved in these intermediate business acti
vities to obtain substantial financial returns without the necessity to invest much capital in more hy
gienic, better constructed facilities. 

The large number of small traders and merchants involved in the prawn procurement business and the iso
lated location of the numerous landing centres will make the task of upgrading the present handling 
techniques both difficult and long-term. However, the economic importance of the prawn industry and 
high market quality requirements overseas necessitate an upgrading of' the pre-processing handling tech
niques. Pilot operations in selected areas might be a suitable WSJT to gradually e:f':f'ect some measure 
of improvement. This would include: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

The introduction of' better designed low cost handling sheds, with covered in
sulated ice cwn prawn storage bins, at landing centres (See appendix 4.1 in 
W/P 15, p.12). . 

The use of insulated boxes on board (tailored to size of daily catches) and 
during transportation. ·· 

Discouragement of the practice of sorting and beheading the prawns on the beach~ 

The introduction of a lioencing system, for prawn handling sheds with issues 
subject to the adherence to a code of simple low cost operation practices. 

5 INFRASTRUCTURE 

a. ~: The majority of fishing viJlages are situated vecy close to the shoreline. Most villages 
are not linked to each other by roads and only a few main villages of the many groups of hamlets 
along the coast have access road.a joining them to the coastal highway. 

In most cases the usage of existing and future access roads is not conf'i.ned to the fishing commu
nities since such roads a.re passing through agricultural areas •. The justification for providing 
these roads would in many cases be greatly strengthened if construction projects were worked out 
to serve agriculture,fisheries· and other· sectors. 
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An expanded road construction programme is needed; the road, integrating the village with the 
outer world, is a most important component to achieve development and perhaps a pre-requisite for 
it. The Fisheries Directorate should collaborate with other departments and district administra
tions to determine the order of priority (i.e. social and economic) in which roads are to be pro
vided. The linking of at least one village in a group of villages to an existing road appears to 
be a minimum requirement. I>!a;ny of the existing feeder roads a.re in poor state of repair and the 
provision of funds and procedures for regular repair and maintenance need more attention. 

b. Distribution Facilities: With the exception of the ice and freezing plants and cold stores be
longing to the Andhra Pradesh Fisheries Corporation (.ilPFC), the existing industrial facilities~ 
are privately owned. The private sector appears responsive to the needs of the industry and at 
present several new ice plants and cold stores are under construction or are being pla.n.r1ed. 
The private sector a.lso caters for the distribution of the bulk of the production, whether it be 
by headload, bicycle, bullock ea.rt, van, lorry, bus or train. The State Government/Fisheries 
Directorate encourages the private sector to come forward by giving financial assistance and tech
nical advice. 

The rate of increase of a trade of iced fish will be determined by the rate of development of in
ternal state markets and provision of market/distribution facilities. The private sector may not 
be spontaneous in expanding the market for ioed :fish and it will be necessariJ for the Fisheries 
Directorate to foster the development. The future provision of ioe plants and q<LC:O~ transport 
:facilities :for this purpose through Cooperatives and Corporations are already included in proposed 
District Master Plans for :fisheries development. In areas where private ice plants already exist 
or a.re planned, the Government development support need only be of a demonstrative nature compri
sing o:f insulated ioe cum fish stores at landing oentres and fish markets, and suitable transport 
facilities. 

c. La.ndiAej Facilities: There are harbour facilities at Visa.khapatna.m and Kakinada. They a.'11"0 inten
ded for mechanized craft and not used by small craft which a.re either not allowed entry or unable 
to pey the high harbour dues (Visakhapatnam). 

'!here are hardly any landing facilities such as jetties for small craft. Furthermore, the mouths 
of the river creeks and lagoons along the coast where :fishing centres are situated e.g. Krishna
patna.m, Nizampatna.m are obstructed by shifting sand bars. 

The heavy littoral drift prevalent on the East Coast makes the construction of small fishing har
bours with deep water approach channels at such locations very often impossible or uneconomical. 
The Fisheries Directorate is currently carrying out depth stabilization experiments with tempo
rary groyne structures at Niza.mpatnam in Guntur District, and a further study is proposed :for 
Bhavanapadu in Srikakulam District. The results to date are not promising; in the event that the 
construction of groynes is not :feasible, consideration might be given, especially if' improved 
shallow draft cra:ft are introduced, to build low cost jetties with connected, simply constructed 
shore :facilities at such sites. 

6 INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 

a. Credit facilities: One of the important activities of the Fisheries Directorate is to assist the 
fishermen to obtain loans from the Banks. The Directorate recommends and often acts as a guaran
tor for the fishermen. Furthermore the Directorate advises on the inputs of aid funds from other 
Government bodies. 

However, the bulk of credj_t to finc::.£1ce fishing operations is still provided by private individuals 
(i.e. friends, traders, prawn processors and professional money lenders). The system is by tradi
tion an integral part of the industry which caters for personal and business requirements. Apa.rt 
from the pawn broking arrangements with money lenders, loans are given subject to persona.I credit
worthiness without the surety of fixed assets and consequently the interest rates are higher than 
those charged by State Ballka. 
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In recent years the Scheduled Banks haw come :forward to offer short and medium terms loans :fior 
fishing craft and gear to members of fishermen's cooperative societies at interest rates of 11 to 
14% (2% lower than the prevailing bank rates). The loans a.re subject to fixed asset or guarantor 
surety, and when given to cooperatives on the recommendation of: the Director of: Fisheries. In 
recent years the amount to be repaid on loans issued through NCDC, SFDA and AMFAL we.a reduced con
siderably by including 2o% grant and 4% soft loan element. 

Most of the credits have been used for the purchase of trawlers. The prawn trawl fishery is now 
well established and the Directorate has discontinued its .credit service. Boats and credits a.re 
supplied by the .APFC and private entrepreneurs. 

There is however an unsatisfied demand for credits in the traditional sector and the Directorate 
should streamline and expand its services along the following lines. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

Fishing equipment - Careful selection of suitable individuals. Fixed asset 
security of the loanees craft. Smaller amounts of materials and shorter repay
ment periods. Relief on interest as f:or farmers. 

Replacement of traditional craft - as above but longer repayment period and fixed 
assets surety on craft and land if: possible. 

Introduction of traditional or new types of craft - In cases where it is proposed 
to introduce traditional craft or new craft into an area, development subsidies 
should only be given in thE} early stages in order to encourage local acceptance 
of the new innovations. otherwiee conditions as per (ii). 

Introduction of new fishing gears - conditions as above. 

First ownership of craft and gear - As such loans would have to be secured on 
purely guarantor security, very careful selection of individuals and close de
pa.rtmental and bank support will be required. Loans to be granted with interest 
relief as for farmers. 

b. Technical Support: Du.ring the past 20 years llllUch of the Directorate 1 s development efforts have 
been directed towards the development of the prawn :fisheries e.g. introduction of trawlers and 
small-;nesh gillnets for pral?m.s. There are indications that, as a result of the past development 
inputs and lucrative returns, the prawn industry, apart from oontinued training support plus 
nominal technical and management advice, is now capable of fending for itself. In the future the 
Directorate should cater more for the :f'urther development of the traditional fisheries with a 
bias towards food fish production. 

Granting that improvements can be made in this sector in the short term, the development of the 
traditional :fisheries needs to be considered as a long term programme. Therefore, in order to 
facilitate orderly structural development, an overall plan containing both the short and long 
term priorities will be essential. The already prepared Fisheries ~'.faster Plan Proposal covers 
most of the physical development inputs mentioned in this report and should be used as basis for 
such a plan. All sectors of the fisheries, e.g. production, handling, distribution and marketing, 
should be integrated into the development plan. The Directorate should continue to act as a 
coordinating body .and encourage, whenever possible, private enterprises to provide the various 
new facilities required. The implementation of different schemes, introduction of innovations, 
and provision of extension, technical and credit services, should be consistent with the overall 
plan. 

In order to provide eff:ective, continuous development support, it will be necessary to 

(i) engage the technical/research units in developing suitable fisheries technology 
related to the prevailing needs and economics of the small-lllcale fisheries; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

strengthen administrative units in order to provide the overall data essential 
for accurate policy decision making and continuity of development planning; 

improve the extension service under the control of the Directorate by in
creasing the number of properly trained Extension Officers, (1) in the Block 
Development Schemes and (2) at important marketing and processing centres for 
fish and prawns, in order to provide effective continuous development exten
sion coverage along the entire coastline. 
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7 FISHING COMMUNITIES 

The provision of social infrastructure requirements should be considered in the context of the priori
ties of the State development plan. Considering the diverse nature of the required facilities, e.g. 
communication, water and medical, there is a need for a properly planned community development pro
gramme. Such a programme should be dra'W!l up by the Fisheries Directorate in collaboration with IJe
paxtments concerned. 

Several improvements could be achieved by properly organized comnunal effort (e.g. maintenance of wells, 
village roads). More emphasis should be placed on identifying simple innovations which could improve 
the living conditions in the village (e.g. pit latrines, separate kitchens). Such activities should 
be carried out along Block Development lines. 

The main needs are adequate water supplies, improved housing, schooling and medical services. 

In most villages drinking water supplies are inadequate or not available. In places where there are 
existing tube Hells many of these are brackish, poorly constru.cted and badly in need of cleaning and/ 
or repair. There is an urgent need for adequate supplies of sweet water by the provision of properly 
sited1 constructed and maintained tube-wells or piped water systems. Taking into account the large 
nwnber of villages involved, the facilities mu.at of course be provided in some order of priority. 

Tne main housing problem in the fishing communities a.re damages by cyclones/floods and fire. Whilst 
cyclone and flood damage is a regular natural phenomenon in the coastal belt, damage by fire is due to 
over-crowding on the limited village sites. The structural damage to the houses can be mainly contri
buted to the kind of indigenous materials available to this low earnings group. There is a need to 
develop a low cost stronger traditional style houses able to withstand cyclonic weather conditions. 
In conjunction with such a development more suitable housing sites should be allocated for re-settling 
the communities. 

8 RE COMMENDATIONS 

From the discussion in previous sections the following recommendations are identified for further pre
paxation and/or appraisal. 

1. Physical Support. 

1.1 .Ample supply of nylon twine at controlled prices to bonafide fishermen. 

1.2 Construction of feeder roads to link main villages to existing roads and 
repair of damaged existing feeder roads. 

1.3 Provision of low cost landing facilities, making use of the natural topographic 
conditions. 

1.4 Provision of appropriate drinking water facilities in fishing villages. 

2. Technical Support. 

2.1 Exploratory and Experimental fishing on both pelagic and demersal stocks 
related to small-sea.le fishing operations. 

2.2 Experimental and demonstrat7~n fishing to diversify fishing methods and 
operations and to determine optimum types of fishing gear for particular 
fish species, seasons and craft. 

2.3 Phased era.ft development related to the geographical conditions of landing 
centres and including outboard and/or inboard motorization. 

2.4 Identification of present and future requirements of the fishing industry as 
to timber and engines for fishing era.ft. 
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Improve and expand the fresh fish trade by demonstration of better fish end 
prawn handling and the use of suitable equipment and facilities. 

Improv:e the dried fish trade by demonstrating the use of low coat facilities. 

Development of a low cost cyclone resistent house. 

3. Training/Extension. 

3.1 Restruoturing and strengthening of extension service under the control of the 
F'isheries Directorate. 

4. Miscellaneous. 

4.1 Expansion of credit facilities. 

4.2 Implementation of an effective accurate production and marketing data 
collection system. 

4.3 Planning Co-operation with other Departments concerning the supply of infra
structuraJ. facilities (e.g. roads, education, medical facilities). 
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STATE DATA 

Location: Southeast of India bordering the state of .Andhra Pradeeh in the north, the 
Bay of Bengal (and Palk Bay) in the east, th.e Indian Ocean (and Gulf of 
Ma.nnar) in the south and Kera.la in the west. 

Latitudes: 80 5' I' - 13° 35' H Longitudes: 76° 15' 

(Kap in appendix 1.1) 

~= Area: 130,069 a 2 

Coastline: 960 km 

Continental Shelf (200 m depth): 41,400 km
2 

PoJi!ulation: Total population 41.2 million 
(1971 Cen111W1) 1976 estimate: 45.1 million 

Urban: 30.4% 

Rural: 69.55% 

Density: 317 per km2 

Growth rate (1961-1971): 22.'3% 

Birth rate (1973): 23.42% 

Death rate (1973): 8.17% 

Infant mortality rate (1973): 49.45% 

Life expectancy (1971-1975): 

Kales: 56.1 years 

Females: 54. 2 years 

Education: Literacy rate (1971 ): 39.53% 

:Nale au 51.32}b 

Females: 26.87% 

Table 1.1 School Enrolment. 

Level ~ group % of population of 
,vears) each a.ge i ~u10 

Tamil llfadu All India 
(1974/75) (1973/74) 

Primacy Sohool 6 - 11 90.0 83.5 

Kiddle School 11 - 14 52.2 35.6 

Secondary School 14 - 11 33.4 21. 2 

Universities and 
Colleges 17 - 24 4.5 5.0 

* Figures within brackets in this ool'WllD give the State share 
(%) of All India or All India fig'll!Na as applicable. 

E - 80° 20' E 

* All India 

(3. 96%) 

(15.7%) 

(10.o%) 

(7.52}b) 

(7.46%) 

(177) 

(24.B;t) 

(57.3) 

(56.0) 

(29.45%) 

(39.45%) 

(18.69}b) 
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i o5 Health (1 Population per hospital bed: 1037 {1809) 
Population per doctor: 907 (4200) 

106 Nut r:l:~ ion { 1 Calorie intake of requirement 
(2200 oal/da.y) 80.% (78%) 

Protein intake of requiremsnt 
(60 ~/day) 76f,, (7%) 

LI o 1 ~lO;J!1110D,!. (1971)z 

Table ·1. 2 Working Population. by oa.te50r;r (1971). 

Category % of total population % of total worken 

Tamil Nadu India Tamil Nadu India 

1. Total workera 35.8 32.9 100 100 

Cultivators 11. 2 14.3 31.3 I 43° 3 
Agricultural labo'lll'ars 10.8 8.7 30.5 26.3 
Livestock:, Forestry, 
Fi1Shing, Huntingw 
PlantatioM, Orchard.IS 1.0 0.8 2.1 2.4 

(iv) Mining and quarrying 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.5 
:Manufacturing, ProoosB 
service repairs 4.8 3.1 13.3 9.5 
Construct ion o.8 0.4 1. 6 1. 2 
Trade and Commerce 2.8 1.8 7.8 5.6 
Tran!Blporl, Storage 20!10. 

Communioa.tioru;i 1.1 o.8 3.2 2.5 
Other Services 3.2 2.8 9.3 8.7 

2. Non-workers 64.2 67.1 

1.8 Net National Product (1974/75): 

Table 1.3 

Tamil Nadu 
Tamil 1iadu India as% of 

India 

:NJ!:,JP * (1960/61 Prices) Million Rs. 501 200,750 1.22 

mw * { 1960/61 Pricea) per capita RI!!. 326 341 95.60 

NNP °"'' (current Prices) Million Rs. 41,913 601,200 6.91 

Il!NP * (cu..."'Tent Prioos) per capita Rs. 942 1,022 92.17 

Index of T<dloleeale prices c- \$0 1964) 
1975 average 340 260 

·)!- Net S'•ate National Product at Factor costs. 
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1.9 ~ (1973/74): 

Table 1.4 Exports of main Commodities. 

Commodity Value in million Rs. '% of total exports 

Leather 1,282.8 42.3 

Tobacco 427.1 14.1 

Hand.loom piece goods 293.4 9.7 
Iron, ore & concentrates 141.9 4.7 

Fish and fish prepara.tiOl!lB 73. 7 2.4 

others 811.0 26.8 

Total 3,029.9 100 

Table 1.5 Imports of ma.in Commoditie111. 

Commodity Value in million Rs. % of total imports 

Machinery (not eleotrio) 1,000.3 21. 9 

Iron and Steel 549.2 12.0 

Wheat and other cereals 427.3 9.4 
Petroleum products 346.7 1.6 
Electric ma.ohinery & appliances 332.4 7.3 
Transport equipment 306.7 6.7 
Urea. and rock phosphate 246. 7 5.4 
Copper 176.S 3.9 
Dru.g'IB and chemicals 170.5 3.7 
Newsprint pa.per 92.0 2.0 

others 914.3 20.1 

Total 4,562.9 100 

Trade balance (1973/74) Rs.1,533 million. 

1.10 Prices: 
Table 1.6 icul tura.l labourers • 

.. 100 

1970/71 1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 
August 
1976 

Tamil Na.du 114 il87 192 242 405 292 

Amlual change % 7.5 2.7 26.0 67.4 -37.9 
All India 192 200 225 283 368 295 

Amlual change % 4.2 12.5 25.8 30.0 -19.8 
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1.11 Sta'Ge Administration: 

The Tamil Nadu state is divided into 4 divisions. 

Districts form the administrative 'Im.its within ea.oh division. There are 15 districts altogether, 
which are divided into blocks. The following are the districts (coastal districts are underlined). 

( 1) Madras (2) Chinglep:rt (3) South Arcot 

(4) North A.root (5) Thanjavur (6) Salem 

(7) Coimbatore (8) Ma.dura.i (9) Tiruohirapalli 

(10) Tirunelveli ( 11) Ramanatha;euram (12) K.anyakumari 

(13) Nilgiris ( 14) Dharmapura (15) Pudukk:ottai 

2 INTRODUCTION 

This paper deale primarily with marine sma.11-aoale fisheries, but reference is frequently made to 
inland :fisheries in order to put the marine sector in a proper perspective. 

The value of the production of the entire fisheries sector in 1975/76 was Rs. 382.4 mill. which is 
about 0.75% of the state income. The _contribution from marine fisheries is about 70% and from 
inland fisheries about 30%. 

The objectives for development of marine small-scale fisheries are l!Bll.lifold and the llllOSt important are 
to (i) provide protein, (ii) earn foreign exchange and (iii) provide employment. 

(i) The yearly production of marine fish amounts to about 220 9 000 tonne (inland 
about 150,000 tonne) which is a significant contribution to the supply of 
animal protein. About 80% of the population is fish eating and their per 
capita consumption of fish is in the order of 9 kg/year which is equivalent 
to a protein intake of 6.2 gma/day. 

(ii) High value products like prawns and lobster are exported and their value, 
about Rs.135 mill. represents more than one third of the total value of 
fishery products in the State. The export earnings are about 13)( of the 
total marine export earnings of all India. 

(iii) The marine fisheries employ some 130,000_people in the primary sector, 
i.e. fishermen. This means that more than half a million household 
members are directly and indirectly dependant on the marine fisheries 
for their living. 

The institutional support to fisheries is well provided for in the field of research and training. 
Most of the effort is devoted to the trawl fishery. Extension activities at beaoh level to the 
benefit of tradition.al fishermen has so far received less attention. 

Of the total marine landings the tradition.al fishing craft viz: catamarans and sailing canoes produce 
6afo (135 9 000 tonne) while small mechanized 30 1 and 32 9 boats produce 40% (85,000 tonne). There are no 
larger vessels operating in Tamil Nadu except for a few trawlers used for training and survey purposes. 

Almost all the mechanized boats are bottom trawling for pra-wns, a stock which appears_to be already 
heavily exploited. The non-mechanized boats are employed in different types of drift and set net 
operations and recently also in trawling. 

About 60% of the landings are consumed in fresh form-; 30% is cured and 8% is frozen for export (mainly 
prawns). The balance is used for manufacturing fishmeal, oil, manure, etc. 

The estimates of the potential of fishery resources a.re affected by a high degree of uncertainty; this 
refers particularly to the pelagic species. Some of the near coastal areas are close to, or already 
fully exploited and an expansion of fishing effort will have to be diverted to more off-shore areas. 
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Ve:ry- little is known about the socio-economic conditions of the fishermen, but it is believed that 
except for the owners of the mechan.ized trawlers, moat of the fishermen live below the poverty line. 
Income accrued to fishermen is almost entirely from fishing. Fishing villages generally lack 
services, which results in poor living conditions. 

3 ERIEF HISTORY 

The main thrust for the development of marine fisheries was the introduction of mechanized fishing 
boats which started in 1956, together with the training of fishermen in handling of modern craft and 
gear. To date some 2,000 boats, the bulk of them in the 30-32 ft. class, have been put into com
mercial operation through the public sector under credit and subsidy schemes. The subsidies (50% on 
engine and 25% on hull) were discontinued in 1972/13. 

About 4,000 fishermen have been trained in connection with the boat development programme. 

Also in the mid-fifties nylon twine was introduced and supplied under subsidy (25%). 

To create suitable conditions for operation of mechanized f:llBhing boats, service centres and landing 
facilities were developed by the Department. The work on the first minor filBhe:ry- harbour at Cuddalore 
started in the second Five Year Plan; a IBhore jetty at lfa.ga.pattimlm was co1111menced in the third Five 
Year Plan; two jetties at Rameswaran and :Mandapam were completed in the fourth Five Year Pla.n; work 
on two major harbours at Tuticorin and Madras waa started in that period; two jetties a.re being 
coMtructed at Kodiakarai and Kallipattinam. 

Already in the :first Five Year Plan the need for ice plants was recognized. Since then 35 government 
ice plants have been erected with a total capacity of 82 tonne/day and 180 tonne of cold storage. 
Private ice plants followed later and their total capacity stands now at 125 tonne/day. 

Freezing facilities were first established in 1968/69. 

Further details a.bout marine fisheries development schemes, expenditures and achievements under the 
various plan programmes are given in Appendix 3.1. · 

In 1951 the marine production was 85,900 tonne while in 1975/76 the estimated production was 220 11 000 
to~/year. Until 1957 all landings were produced by the traditional small-scale fisheries while 
their share of the total production is now about 60% (ref. Appendix 3. 2). 

The export of marine products from Tamil Na.du IBhow a marked change over the years. In 1964 only 2fo 
of the export was high valued products and 98')b was dried filBh. In 1975 11 665(, of the export was prawns, 
lobsters, etc. 11 while 34% was dried fish. The value o:f the dried fish export was only 4% of the total 
export in 1975 (ref'. Appendix 3.3). 

In order to improve the socio-economic conditions of the f'ilBhing communities, efforts have been made 
to provide link roads to fishing villages to facilitate quick transport and marketing of the products. 
In total, 41 link roads have been constructed prior to the present Five Year Plan. Under the housing 
programme, for which in the Fourth Plan a special scheme was designed, 7 11 432 houses were constructed. 
1 11 787 houses a.re in different stages of construction. 

4 FISHERIES ADMINISTRATION 

The State Government is responsible for the development and administration of fisheries within the 
State. The Central Government has the responsibility for planning at national level, for co
ordinating the activities of state fisheries departments and for allocation of funds for large scale 
investments such as :fishecy harbours. 
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Tlne Directora'Ge of Fisheries is under the cootrol of the Forest and Fisheries Department of the 
Secre·tariat. It is organized :i.n t1;-10 technical sections, one dealing with research and extension, and 
'~he o;;her one wi'i;h deep=-i:iea fishing. The former also assumes rel!lpOnsibility for training and inland 
fisl1e:r0ies (ref. Appendix 4. 1 ). 

TYne s'o;af:f of tl':l.e Direci>orate a't its Headquarters is about 150 persone and at other stations a.bout 
600 persons. 

Table 4. 1 Budget of the Directorate of 1l'isherie8 

II Actual Proposed 

I 1976/1977 1977/1978 
!,.,._-

~ 
non-plan Y 1/ F:C.sheries (i) 10.054 12.863 

~ !") state plian Y l II 

iii) centrally sponsored 4.891 5. 797 iv) Central sector ~ 
1: v) Autonomous bodies 
i1 

1, 

ii Capital outlay r non-pl&n 0.152 0.003 I ii) state plan l iii) centrally sponsored 3. 932 5.056 
iv) Central sector 

I 

I Loia.ins & Advances ~i) non-plian 4.827 0.031 

I ii) state plan 6.024 2.416 

I Housing (i) 11.rl;e:~e plan 

t 
10.000 0.002 

Total 39.880 26.168 

5 SPECIALIZED IMSTITUTIOJll'S 

5.1 Research and Development Institutions. 

The yearly for Research and Development in the state amounts to Ra. 1. 65 million 
and is allocated under twelve headings. 

Carried over from previous planning period. 

y Fu.mded by Central Govern.ment for implementation by the state. 

},/ Funded and implemented by Central Governm.en:t. 
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Table 5J State Budget for Fisheries Research & Development (1976/JJ). 

Na.me of the Scheme 

1. Inland Fisheries Research 

2. Research on Marine Biology 

3. Research on Utilization of trash fish 

4. Estuarine Fish farm 

5. Technological Research Station 

6. Ferro-Cement era.ft Research Project 

7. Study on Ecology in Reservoirs 

8. Brackish Water Fish Farming 

9. Development of Estua.rines 

10. Research on Pearl Oyster & Pearl Oyster culture 

11. Research Programme on Technological improvements in 
Processing of Dried fish 

12. Scheme on Limnologioal of the Cauvery River System 

Total 

Budget 
'OOO Rs. 

276 

198 
99 

223 

161 

325 

14 

84 

102 

78 

49 
40 

1,649 
mm::c:m:::= 

5.1.1 State Marine Research & Development Stations: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Marine Biological Station at Madras with sub-centres at Enno.re, Portonovo, Kazhuveli 
(south Arcot District) and Krusadai (Ramnad District) and at Tuticorin with a sub-
centre at Cape Comorin. Research is carried out on culture of edible oysters and 
green mussels; fishery resources of inshore waters, planl.-tology, culture of unicellular 
algae, culture of prawns and Mugil cephalus, fishery resources in the backwaters, mari
cul ture experiments of prawns, mullets and chanoa, pearl oyster population in pearl 
banks, ohank marking and. emigration, hydrobiologica.l studies of inshore seas and 
development of the Cape Comorin fishery. 

Fisheries Technological Station, Tuticorin, with sub-centres at Nagapatti:ina.m and Cape 
Comorin. Studies are undertaken on canning, freezing, utilization of seaweeds and 
prawn waste, preparation of fish ensilage, isinglass, preparation of fish :feeds and 
on dry salting of :flying fish. 

Shri!!w mariculture at Kova.la.m :for studying the commercial possibility of shrimp 
mariculture in the State. 

Pulicat lake fishery development scheme for developing the fisheries in the lake 
and constructing a fish farm for rearing prawns, mullet and other estuarine fishes. 
The f a.rm is almost completed. 

5.1.2 State Fresh Water Research & Development Stations: 

(a) H;,-vdrobiologioa.l Research Station. Chet:put, Madras. 

This station is currently executing research on inland fisheries with special 
reference to sewage ponds, fertilizer experiments, ecology of irrigation tanks 
and reservoirs, fish diseases and. toxicity of agrochemicals and weedicides to 
fish. 

2 
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(b) Fresh Water Biological Research Station, Bhavanisaga.r. 
and 

This station is doing research on biologyLstud;y of reservoir fisheries, collection, 
rearing, breeding and culture of fresh water prawns and study on survival of carp 
hatchlings in nurseries. 

This station does research on food for trout 9 hydrobiological conditions of hatchery 
stream, and the growth and Sl.ll'Vival of grass carp. 

5.1.3 Central Research and Development Institutions: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

The following branches or stations of central fisheries institutes are located in 
Tamil Ha.du. (For details il!lee General De113cription of Small-Scale J'isheries in India). 

The Central Marine Fisheries Research Institu-'i;e (CMFRI) at Madras and Mandapam. 

The Central Inil!ltitute of Fi!!lherifEil Technology (CIF'l') at )'ladras. 

The Explora:tory Fisherie8 Project (EFP) at Madras and 'l'uticorin opera.ting 4 nos. 
of 17.5 m trawlers. 

The Marine Products Development Authority (MPDA) at )'ladras. 

The Integrated Fisheri011J1 Pro,iect (IFP) at Manda:pam comprising boatyard, training 
centre 9 storage and processing facilities and vessel servicing facilities. 

The Central Inland Fisheries Re11earch Institute (CIFRI) at Perambur. 

5. 2 Training Institutes. 

5.2.1 Fishermen Training Centresi 

The Directorate operate8 six Fishermen Training Centres in the maritime DistricJGs 
at Madras, COO..dalore, Nagapattinam., Manda.pam9 Tuticorin and Colaohel. The Centres 
provide training to fishe:rman between the ages of 18 and 35 who know to read and 
write in Tamil. The intake capacity of each Centre is 50 trainees (Mandapa.m has 
capacity for 60). To date 3 9 972 fishermen have been trained. Most of these are 
now employed on mechanized .boats. 

All the training centres conduct training in fishing technique and methods, 
navigation and seamanship, element~ ma.:;r;ine engineering and boat management 
and allied subjects. The 'l'uticorin centre also conducts a course for junior 
mechanics. Training on board fishing vessels in actual operation is included 
in the programme. The fiahing gear employed by these boats are ma.de by the 
students themselves. The duration of all the courses is 10 months. 

An Assistant Director of Fiaheries is in charge of each training centre Md has 
an Inspector of Fisheries, Sub-Inil!lpectors of Fisheries e.nd a Marine Foreman on 
the staff. Each centre has boats for practical training at sea. Total staff 
inclOO..ing clerks, peons, watchers, etc., is 121 for all centreB. Total expendi
ture of all centres for 1976/77 amounts to Rs.631 7800. This includes an inland 
fisheries training centre located at Nettur Dam. 

In the past there was competitive demand for training courses at these centres 
as successful C&ldidates were given preference in the allotment of mechanized 
craft imder departmen·tal sponsored grant/loan scheme. It was then stipulated 
that at least one of the group of fishermen, allocated the craft should have 
undergone training. As the departmental schema no longer exists, the monthly 
stipend is only Rs.50/- and the course is of rather long duration, there is 
no longer the same keen competition to obtain admission in the Fisheries 
Training Centres. 

5.2.2 Central Training Institutes: 

The Central Inll!ltitute of Fisheriee Nautical 
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ancillary esta.blishments required to operate the fishing industry. 

The Madras Unit has capacity for 40 students in each of the two 15 months 
courses for Skippers and engine drivers. Courses are also available for 
boat building foreman (15 months), for shore mechanics (12 months), gear 
technicians (9 months) a.nd radio telephone operators (9 months). There 
is capacity for 10 students in each discipline. Until March 1977, the 
Unit had trained 206 sldppers, 191 engine drivers, 53 Radio telephone 
operators, 11 Gear technicians a.nd 6 shore mechanics. 

The institute also offers refresher courses for llll1d.ppers, engine drivers 
and deck hands to appear for the respective competency- certificate 
examinations conducted by the Mercantile Marine Department. 

The Unit at Madras has a staff of 87 and operates two training vessels of 
28 m a.nd 17 m in length. The expenditure in 1976/77 was Rs.2.0 million. 

6 CORPORATIONS 

WP/12 

There a.re two corporations concerned with the marine fisheries namely the Tamil Ha.du Fisheries Develop.. 
ment Corporation Ltd., and the Central Fisheries Corporation Ltd. 

6.1 Tamil Na.du Fisheries Development Corporation Ltd. (TNF.DC). 

The following assets and fimctiona of the Fisheries Directorate were tralll.Sferred 
to the TNF.DC when it was formed in 1974: (i) Four boat building yards, (ii) dis
tribution of boats, (iii) ice plants, oold storages a.nd freezers in Elmore, 
Mandapa.m a.nd Tuticorin, (iv) fish meal plant at Ma.ndapa.m, (v) camling factory 
at Tutioorin, (vi) acquisition, operation a.nd maintenance of fishing vessels, 
(vii) organization of marketing of fish a.nd fishery products. 

The four boat;yarda have a staff of 812 persons of which 693 are workers. Most 
of the boats built at the yards are financed by the Agricultural Refinance 
Development Corporation (ARDC). 

The processing centrel!!I at Elmore and Mandapa.m are under temporary lease to private 
enterprises. The centre at Tutioorin has a corporation staff of 21 perl!!lons. The 
Corporation is proposing to take up the processing of prawns am. f'ish from Pu.tl.ica.t 
and Tuticorin areas. When the deep...sea f'ishing gets underway the Corporation will 
need ice and processing facilities and the plants i.mder lease will be taken back. 
The Corporation has plans to put up additional processing facilities at Tuticorin 
and at the Madras fishery harbour. 

The Corporation is importing two trawlers of' 23 m in length from Mexico. The 
trawlers were expected to arrive in India late 1977. They are being imported 
under a Central Government sponl!!lored schema at an approximate cost of' Rs. 4 
million ea.oh. The trawlers will be operated from Madras, Tuticorin am. 
Manda.pa.m. Each trawler is expected to land a.bout 650 tonne per year valued 
at Rs. 1. 4 million. According to the terms of' the import, two trawlers of 
similar specifications are to be constructed within India. for which the 
Corporation has already placed orders. 

The Corporation proposes to take up marketing in the Pu.tl.ica.t area. near Madras. 
Pu.tl.ica.t lake is a. compact area where 3 to 4 tonne of prawns a ~ are landed 
in the season. In this connection the Corporation has proposed to take up a 
20 point programme f'or the benefit of the fishermen of the area by procuring 
their prawns a.nd arranging for internal as well a.s export marketing. The 
profit will be shared with the fishermen for their village improvement 
schemes such as roads, schools, wells 9housing, etc. 
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The Corporation has set up six retail selling booths in Madras where the Said.a.pet 
Co-opera·l;ive Fish Marketing Society acts as agent for the Corporation and retails 
the fish. It is proposed to expand this scheme by providing ten more retail sell
ing boo·l;hs in Madras City. Fish from Pu.lioat and Tutioorin will be supplied to 
',;he booths by the Corporation. In addition, the Corporation has taken over the 
fish stall in the premises of the Office of the Director of Fisheries on Mo'Unt 
Road which was previously run by the Integrated .Fisheries Project of the Govern
ment of India. At this stall high quality products (frozen fish and prawns) are 
sold at reasonable prices. 

Tb.e headquarters staff of the Corporation is 52 personl!I. The budget for 1976/77 
w-as Rs.6.1 mill. of which the capital expenditure was Rs.3.5 mill. 

6.2 Central Fisheries Cor;poration Ltd. (CFC). 

The CFC, located at Calcutta, has operated a sub-station in Madras since 1966 which 
covers the four southern states of India viz; Tamil Na.du, Kera.la, Andhra Pradesh and 
Kamat aka. 

In 1976/77 CFC procured 320 tonne of fresh water fish in Tamil Na.du of which 285 tonne 
wa.s sold in Calcutta. In the same period 250 tonne of marine fish was purchased from 
Goverrunent and State training vessels and from private fishermen and sold in the state 
itself through CFC fish stalls (12). 

The yearly turnover of CFC in Tamil Wadu is about Rs. 1. 5 mill and in. the other states 
about Rs. 6 mill. The total staff consists o:f 5o-60 people. 

7 COOPERATIVES 

Tl.ne F-lehermen Cooperative Societies in Tamil Na.du are under the Administrative control of the Director 
o:f Fisheries and provide financial asieii:rtance and relie:f measures to the member fishermen.. There are 
cooperatives in nearly all of the 300 fi0hiDg villages along the coast. 

T"'.ne Societies depend largely on modest financial support provided by the State Government. An amend
m-ent of the Reserve Bank of India Act places the Fishermen Cooperative Societies on par with the Agri
cultural Coopers:tb·e Institutions. Thie is likely to lead to an increased availability of credits 
:from Banks and institutions like. the National Cooperative Development Corporation. 

The Fishermen Cooperative Societies in Tamil Ba.du are classified as ro11ows:-

Table hl Fisheries Coo;peratives. 

Type 
Societies :Membership Share capital 

(Bos) (Noe) 1 000 Rs. 

II 1. Primary Fishermen Cooperative 
Society. 470 11,500 840 

I 2. Cooperative Fish Marketing 
Union. 10 319 25 

3. District Fishermen Coo-erative 
Federation. 9 600 901 

4. F~sheries Cooperative organised 
under Half-a-Million Job 
Programme and EmpJ.oyment 
Promotion Programme. 27 718 1,942 

I 516 73,137 3,7o8 
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(a) There are 278 Primary Societiea in the ~e sector and 192 in the Inland sector. All 
these are at the village or kappams level and their members are individuals. A member must 
live in the area covered by the eoc:l.ety, be connected with the fishing industry, be older 
than 18 years and pay a share of Ra..5. 

The ma.in function of these Societies is to channel Loans from the Government to their 
members. 

(i) Long term loans are issued for purchase of craft and equipment and for 
discharge of prior debts. Maximum amount is Rs.400 per member repayable 
in 10 years at current rates of interest. 

(ii) Medium term loans are issued for the same purpose as the long term loans, 
but are repayable in 5 years. In the Inland Fishermen Cooperative Societies 
the ma.xinru.m amount is Rs. 300 per member. 

(iii) Short term loans are given to members of both Marine and Inland Fishermen 
Cooperative Societies to meet urgent needs during off seasons. The maximum 
amount is Rs.400 (Marine) and Rs.200 (Inland), and is repayable within one 
year. 

(iv) Working capital loans are sanctioned to both Marine and Inland Fishermen 
Cooperative Societies upto a maximum of Rs.5,000 per society to enable 
them to run fair prioe shops to meet the domestic requirements of their 
members. Such a loan is repayable in 10 years. 

Loan schemes for Fishermen Cooperative Societies were started in 1956/57, Since then about 
Rs.7.1 million has been granted, the details of which are given below. The amount recovered 
is about Rs.4.7 mill leaving an outstanding balance of Rs.2.4 mill. 

Table 7.2 Loans issued to Fishermen Coo77rative Societies 
(1956/57 - 1975 76) 

Long term loans Rs. 3,624,070 

Medium term loan Rs. 1,448,833 

Short term loan Rs. 33,700 

Working capital loan Rs. 706,800 

Godown loan Rs. 89,450 

* Elimination of Middlemen 
scheme Rs. 1, 190,575 

Total Rs. 7,093,438 

Other activities undertaken by the primary societies include pui-cbase and distribution of 
nylon, production and sale of fishing nets, fishing by mechanized boats, marketing, supply 
of fuel and spare parts, and disbursement of distress relief loans. 

Members of the Fishermen Cooperative Societies only are allotted mechanized boats by the 
Tamil Nadu Fisheries Development Corporation. 

The Inland Fishermen Cooperative Societies render services to their members by taking lease 
of inland waters a.nd sub-leasing them to their members. 

(b) The Cooperative Fish Marketing Unions were established with a view to arrange for the 
marketing of fish and :fishery products for members of the constituent Fishermen Co
operative Societies. The ventures have not been very successful since the fishermen 
are not cooperating and agreeing to sell their catches through the unions. 

(c) The District Cooperative Federations are Central Societies of whioh there are six marine 
f'ederations and three inland federations. They deal in nylon yarn, craft, gear, marine 
engine spares, etc., and all state assistanoe to affiliated cooperative societies is 
routed through them. 
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The Tirunelvelly District Federation for instance possesses considerable experience in the 
construction of mechanized boats and has been regularly supplying these boats to the Directo
rate. It has successfully implemented an Agricultural Refinance Corporation (ARC) scheme by 
constructing 60 mechanized boats for its members. The financing was provided for by the 
State Government (Rs.1 mill) and the ARC (Rs. 3.15 mill). The Madras Fishermen Cooperative 
Federation has completed a similar scheme for 50 mechanized boats (30 ~. ). The competition 
from the private sector, however, is very much limiting the future prospects of the 
federations. 

The Half-a-million Job Programme and the Employment Promotion Programme schemes were launched 
in 1973/74 to provide self-employment to the educated Ulllemployed youth. There are four types 
of societies:-. 

(i) Fisheries Cooperative Boat Operation Societies (15 nos.) operating 
31 mechanized boats. 

(ii) Fisheries Cooperative Boat Construction Societies (4 nos.) which 
have built 4 boats and have another 20 boats under construction. 
Moat of the boats constructed are purchased by the TNFDC. 

(iii) Fishermen Cooperative processing and Freezing Societies (4 nos.) 
which have recently become non-functional. 

(iv) Fisheries Cooperative Service Centre (4 nos.) which are dormant 
because of lack of regular work. 

Each member of these societies has taken one share in the society at a value of Rs.100. The 
societies have secured finance from the Government of India through the Government of Tamil 
Na.du and the Banks. The State Bank of India supports 19 societies and Indian Overseas Ban.le, 
Central Bank of India and United Commercial Bank support 3 societies each. 

8 FISHERY RESOURCES 

Tamil Na.du with a coastline of 960 km can be divided into three natural major regions namely (i) the 
Coromandel Coast, (ii) the Palk Bay and (iii) JGh.e Gulf of Ma.nnar. The most abundant fish species in 
these regions are as gtven below:-

Table 8.1 Most Abundant S;peoies 

Demersal Pelagic 

Coromandel Coast Ribbon fish Clupeids 
Prawns Anchovies 
Silver bellies Flying fish 

Tuna 
Mackerel 
Seer fish 

Palk Bay Silver bellies Clupeids 
Miscellaneous Seer fish 

Gulf of Mamlar Silver bellies Clupeids 
Miscellaneous Anchovies 
Prawns Tuna 
Deep sea prawn 

and lobster 
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Several good fishing grounds have been located through surveys undertaken by State a:nd/or Central 
Government Institutions. Their location and most abundant species are shown in Appendix 8.1. 

2 

In 1967 the Ministry of Agriculture estimated a potential yield for Tamil Na.du of 880,000 tonne. A 
more recent estimate in 1972 by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ref. table 8.2) is that 
the potential yield is in the order of 323,000 tonne (upto a depth of 200 m). Whilst estimates of 
potential yield vary considerably with different organizations it is generally considered that the 
present production of 220,000 tonne can be greatly increased. The bulk of this increase is likely to 
come from the pelagic resources and the stocks of demersal species in the deeper, unexploited or lesser 
exploited, waters of the continental shelf. The shrimp resources usually found within depths of less 
than 30 m are intensively fished and believed to be nearing maximum exploitation. 

Table 8.2 Fish production and potential yield (upto 200 m). 

Average production in 8000 tonne Potential yield in 6 000 tonne 

Demersa.l Pelagic Total Demersal Pelagic Total 

Tamil Na.du 44 91 135 73 250* 323 
India 272 675 947 718 1,690 2, 4r< 

* Tamil Na.du share, based on length of coastline, of estimate for the east coast. 

9 PRODUCTION 

The production of Marine a:nd Inland Fisheries is given in the table below:-

Table 9.1 Fish Production by sector (1974/75 - 1975/76). 

1974/75 1975/76 (provisional) 

9000 tonne % % of' all India aooo tonne % Value of production 
production (beach price) 

Million Rs. 

Inland 120 37 15.3 150 41 114.0 
Marine 192 63 15.8 220 59 268.4 

Total 312 100 370 100 382,4 

Since there are no deep-sea fishing operations the production of marine fish comes entirely from small
scale traditional coastal operations and from 30' - 32' mechanized trawlers. An estimated breakdown of 
this production by category of era.ft is given in the table below:-
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Table 9.2 Marine fish production by ca.tegor;r of craft (1975/76). 

Type of craft No. of boats Landings in Species 
(less 1o,lb) tonne 
operational 

Cata.marSJ!lS {gillnetting, 30,420 no,ooo Sardines, 
drift netting Ri!>bon fish, 

Mackerel, etc. 

Sailing canoes (longlining, 1,020 25,000 Perches, Ray, 
drift/gillnetting, trawl Sharie, Cat fish 

I netting) 

I Mechanized boats (trawling) 1,800 85,000 Prawns, Silver 

I bellies, Sardines, 
l Scianieds, 

Upenoids, Gerres. 

The most important species and their share of the total cat oh are Sardines ( 12')b) , Sharks (5%), Cat 
fish (5%), Perches (4%), Lsiogna.thus (13%) and Penaeid Prawn (6%). 

T'n.e marine landings by species and dietriot are given in Appendix 9. 1. 

Fishing is carried out all around the year, but less frequent along the Coromandel coast during the 
Norlheaet monsoon (November - Januaey) and in the outer part of the Gulf of Manna.r during the South
west monsoon (May - October). 

10 CRAFT AND GEAR 

The following catching units were employed in fishing in 1976:-

Catamarans 

Country crafts 

33, 106 

7,711 

Mechanized boats (30 fi.) 1,268 

Mechanized boats (32 fi.) 600 

(for distribution of the boats by district refer Appendix 11.1). 

The catamarans consist of 3 or 5 logs varying in length from 4 m to 6 m. The approximate cost of one 
4 m log is Rs. 200 and of one 6 m log Rs. 400. The Catamarans are operated from the open beaches 
especially along the Coromandel coast and the veey southern part of the state. They have a crew of 
2-3 men. The gear used by this type of boat is mainly drift net, set net and wall net, and in some 
areas hooks and lines. Recently also small trawls have been brought into use which are towed by the 
power of aa.il. 

The country era.fie are outrigger canoes (Masula boat) and the Tuticorin type of boa.ta. They a.re 
common in the Palk Bay and Gull' 0£ Mannar. They use more or less the ea.me type o:f gear a.a the 
catamarans. 

The mechanized boats are planked wooden boats. They operate :from harbours and protected sites all 
along the coast. The 30 fi. boat has an engine of 40 h.p and the 32 fi. boat has an engine of 65 hp. 
The cost of a :fully equipped boat is Rs.115 9 200 and Rs.177,000 respectively. The only gear used by 
these ia bottom trawls for prawns. 
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The following fishing gear was operated in 1965. 

Table 10.1 Fishing Gear in W!!le ( 1965). 

Type Number Unit Cost 

Boat seines 10,500 Rs. 4,000 
Drift nets 26,900 Rs. 500 (per webbing of 150' in length) 
other gillnet s 32,000 Rs. 300 - Rs. 600 (idem) 
Shore seines 2,200 Rs. 4,500 
Trawl nets * 3;700 Rs. 5,000 - Rs.6,000 

*(estimated figure: each mechanized boat carries 2 nets). 

The shore seine net is operated mainly along the Coromandel coast. About 15 people are involved in 
this operation and they make use of a special beach era.ft (Ma.sula boat). The value of the net is of 
the order of Rs.2,000 and the labourers receive a share of 6~ of the fish landed. 

The boat seine (Pa.inda.iva.lai) is operated by 4 catamarans to .. -ed by a 30 ft. mechanized boat. The net 
is set arcund a shoal and then lifted by the 4 catamarans ("scooping net"). 

The average earnings per season (February - Ma;r) is Rs.120,000. 6aj, of the proceeds is for the owner 
of the craft and gear e.nd 4~ is for 12 fishermen. (Income per fishermen is a.bout Rs.3,600). 

A smaller boat seine net (Thoorivalai) is operated by 2 catamaran.a. This net is more widely used tb.an 
Pa.indaivalai. The cost of this net is Rs.400, the length on average 200 ft. The season for this net 
is generally from June to October. 

The trawl net is operated by the mechanized boats. They catch 40-60 tonne of fish of which about 107b 
a.re prawns. The revenue for about 200 days of fishing is about Rs.150,000 (the income is Rs.8,000 per 
fisherme.n). 

The gillnet is operated by catamaran.a and country era.ft. The main season in the north is February -
May, in the south September - January. The annual proceeds of the catch are about Rs.10,000. When 
craft and gear are not operated by the owner, 6aj, of the proceeds accrue to him and the balance is 
for the :fishermen. Different types of gill.nets are: bottom set net, drift net and. wall net; the 
latter is a surface drift net extending in the air to catch flying fish. Most of the nets a.re 
operated in water depths upto 25 m, but the wall net in waters upto 70 m depth. The Catamar&ls go 
out :for a distance upto a.bout 30 km from the coast for these operations. 

The fishing season :for hook-and-line is July - October. The traditional craft go out as far as 60 km 
to reach the rocky bottom patches. The gross revenue from this fishing is about Rs.12,000 shared by 
three.fishermen. 

11 LANDING CENTRES 

The majority of era.ft, i.e. the traditional ones, are operating from open beaches without any facili
ties. The distribution of craft, production and fishing population is given in Appendix 11.1 

In the wake of introduction of mechanized fishing boats it became necessary to develop suitable land
ing and berthing facilities for the mechanized fishing craft to protect them from the weather and to 
provide facilities for landing their catches. After a. survey conducted on instigation of the Govern
ment of India, several harbours, landf g and berthing facilities have been and are being developed 
along the coast. 

A major harbour has recently been completed at Tuticorin and another one is under construction at 
Madras. Proposals :for establishing a. major fishing harbour at Chinnamuttom in K'anyakuma.ri District 
costing approximately Rs.20.00 million a.re awaiting the approval of the Government of India. Smaller 
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facilities (jetties and quays) have been completed at Cuddalore, Nagapattinam, Ma.ndapam a.nd Rameswaram, 
and are under construction at Kodaka.rai and Mallipattinam. For details see Appendix 11.2. 

12 HANDLING AND PROCESSING 

All fishing cra:Ni, including the mechanized boats of 30' - 32 1 length, make daily fishing trips only. 
They do not use ice for preservation of the fish at sea although there is provision to carry ice boxes 
in the 30' boats and built-in insulated hold in 32' vessels. 

Generally fish is not stored in cold storage_s or preserved by ice a:Nier landing. For marketing at 
nearby places, say within 10 km, the fish is transported in baskets by mea.ns of cycles, or as head.
load without icing. Fish loaded in baskets, gunnies or bundles and transported by truck to markets, 
sa,y within 100 b:I distance from the place of landing, is usually also not iced. For despatch to 
distant markets by train, over 12 to 18 holll'fl.I, fish is packed in baskets or in leaf-mats with layers 
of ice and strongly bound by ropes. 

Most of the ice produced is used for long distance transport of fish and for shrimps. The Fisheries 
Directorate has established 35 ice plante with cold storages. Details of these facilities are shown 
in Appendix 12.1. The total capacity is 82 torm.e/day of ice, 65 tonne of cold storage. The ice pro
duction ea.pa.city in the private sector is about 125 tonne/day (ref. Appendix 12. 2). 

About 6Q% of the total marine production is ma.:rketed fresh; 3~ is cured; 8% is :frozen. The balance 
which is only z% is used for manufacturing of fish l!lli9al, oil, 1lll!i.1!lUt'ew eto. 

Fish curing is practised all along the coastline of Tamil Na.du on a cottage industr.T basis in the 
fishing villages. It is mostly done under W!lhygienic conditions. 

(i) Sma.11 varieties of fish like .ltti.chovies, Silver bellies, white sardines, sma.11 Jew fish, 
Flying fish, etc., a.re sun-dried on the beaches in the sand and sometimes spread over 
mats without addition of salt. Occasionally Silver bellies a.re &lso salted in 1 :6 
(salt:fish) proportion for 12 to 16 hours and then dried. 

(ii) Other slightly bigger varieties of fish like l\lfa.ckerels, Jew fish, small Perches, Cat 
fishes, etc., are salted (1 :3 or 1 :4) after evisceration and washing at fish curing yards. 

(iii) Bigger varieties like Shark, Rocle cod, Skates, Perches, etc., are gutted, beheaded and 
split and individually rubbed with salt in the ratio of 1 :3, and le:Ni for 18 - 24 hours. 
The salted fish is then rinsed with fresh or sea water and dried on cement platforms or 
on mats or on the sand. A sWl==drying of 8 hours spread over two days is the usual 
procedure. 

The salt cured products are stored in store rooms or in warehouses either in the loose form or in leaf 
mat bundles till they are tra.nsported to the markets for sale. Mechanical driers have not been tried 
in the State. 

Shark fins are collected at the landing sites, and are sun-dried without or with sl~ght lime and salt 
in the cut portions where flesh is exposed. They are graded for size and colour for export. 

Fish maws are prepared from the air bladders of the biggest cat fish, jew fish and eels. The bladders 
are washed well in fresh water, and spread out in the sun for drying. These maws are exported and 
used for culinary purposes or for the preparation of isinglass. 

There is only one omm.irig factory in the State established in 1964 by the State Government at Tuti
corin. The plant used to can Sardines in oil and prawns in brine, mostly for A:razy- requirements, but 
was closed a:Nier a few years because of high oosts of tins and paclcing material and la.ck of demand 
for the prcducts. 

Private entrepreneurs have established 25 freezing plants with a capacity of 110 tonne/day and 27 cold 
storages with a capacity of 2,900 tonne. These plants a.re primarily used for processing of frozen 
products (shrimps) for export (see Appendix 12.1 ). The department has also established freezing 
plants (at Elmore, Mandapam and Tuticorin) with a ea.pa.city of 20 tonne/day arid cold storages of 
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150 tonne capacity (see Append.ix 12.2). 

13 MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION 

About 80}& of the Tamil Nadu population eat fish which has resulted in a high demand for fish. The per 
capita consumption requirement, established by the Government, is 50 "gr/day. The actual per capita 
consumption is only 20 gr/day (40%) implying a deficit in th.e supply of nearly 400,000 tonne. See 
table below. 

Table 13.1 Actual fish consumption versus requirements (1975/76). 

Centre Requirements based Actual Supply deficit 
on 50 gr/da)/capita consumption 

I 
(tonne (tonne) (tonne) and (%) 

Madras city 44,000 29,000 15,000 (34%) 

Tamil Nadu 672,000 275,000 397 ,000 (59%) 

Marine fish is landed at more than 300 centres along the entire coastline. About 25% of the landings 
are marketed to .retailers close to the landing centres. The bulk is sent to wholesale markets opera
ted by corporations and municipalities, or private individuals and auctioned on a commission basis. 
At times of glut, surplus fish is disposed of for curing. Fish auctioneers are frequently money
lenders advancing funds to the fishermen. The flow of fish from producer to consumer is shown in 
Append.ix 13.1 

In the entire state there are about · 11 500 wholesalers and large traders (turnover + 1001 OOO tonne/year) 1 

21 000 smaller traders and wholesalers (tu_'l"'D.over + 65 1 000 tonne/year). Their net income per month would 
be in the order of Rs.7 1 000 and Rs.3 1 000 respectively. Those retailers handling smaller quantities of 
fish, of which there are thousands, would earn around Rs.500 per month, but this may vary from Rs.300 
to Rs.1 1 000 per month. 

In Madras City which is the biggest population centre, there are five wholesale markets and some 50 
retail markets. The deliveries of fish to Madras City are given below. 

Table 13.2 Fish Deliveries to Madras City (1975/76). 

Month Production in Arrivals from other Total 
Madras City stations by rail 

(tonne) {tonne) (tonne) 

April 19]5 1,538 475 2,013 
May 1975 1,340 639 1, 979 
June 1975 1,815 501 2,316 
July 1975 1,787 503 2,290 
August 1975 799 513 1, 312 
September 1975 2, 104 536 2,640 
October 1975 '1,358 524 1,882 
November 1975 1,476 529 2,005 
December 1975 1,458 552 2,010 
January 1976 947 507 1,454 
February -1976 956 529 1,485 
March 1976 ·i ,036 541 1,577 

Total 20,214 6,349 26,563 

The mark-up between produce level and retail level is in the order of 100%. See Append.ix 13. 2. 
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EXPORT MID IMPORT 

In 1976 the export of fishery products, mainly' frozen prawns, from harbours in Tamil Na.du was 5,876 
tonne~ valued at Rs.133.3 mill. 

Table 14.1 Export of :Marine Products. 

Year Tamil Na.du % of Indian Tamil Na.du % of Indian 
(tonne) total :Marine ( 11 000 Rs.) total :Marine 

Export Export value 

1974 4,520 9.7 88,922 11. 7 

1975 5,865 11.0 133,372 12.1 

1976 5, 163 16.7 119,589 14.8 
(Jan. - May) 

(Source: The :Marine Products Export Development Authority). 

In the past, mu.eh of the prawn oa.toh was shipped to Kerala for proceashlg and export and it is esti.11&
ted that in 1975 about 7,000 tonne of export prawns were still being sent there. This is reflected in 
the export records of Kera.la and not in those of Tamil Na.du. 

Dried fish was exported to Sri Lanka from Tutioorin. In 1975 the quantity was about 2 7 000 tonne at a 
value of Rs.5.8 mill. Exports to Sri Lanka during 1976 and beginning of 1971 were negligible. 

Shark fins and fish maws a.Te exported mostly to Hong Kong and Singapore. In 1975 the quantity was 
90 tonne, valued at Rs. 3 mill. 

About 300 tonne of :fresh water fish is marketed in. Calcutta by the Central Fisheries Corporation and 
another 4 1 700 tonne by private traders :l.n other states. 

Marine fish is regularly coming from Kera.la, )trsore and Andhra Pre.dash to Tamil Nadu 11 but it is 
believed that about equal quantities are going out from Tamil Na.du to the states mentioned and others. 

15 ANCILLARY DIDUSTRIES 

Four Boat Building Yards, two situated at Royapuram, Madras, one at Nagapattinam and one at Mandapam 
are operated by the Tamil Na.du Fisheries Development Corporation. The 301 and 32' boats are construc
ted in these yards. The capacity of the boat yards in terms of 30 1 and 32' boats is 188 and 97 
respectively. 

There are also 10 private boat yards and their capacity in terms of 30' and 32' boats is 228 and 151 
respectively. They are located at Madras (6), Cudd.a.lore (3) and Tu.tioorin (1). The particulars of 
numbers of boats constructed at small private yards are not available. 

There are four "Half-a-million-job" boat constructing societies and their capacity in terms of 30' and 
32 1 boats is 51 and 33 respectively. They a.re located at Ennore, Cud.dalore, Tuticorin and Colachel. 

The total capacity of all boat building yards ie thus 748 boa.ta - 467 o:f 30 1 and 281 of 32 1
• 

The Fisheries Directorate is trying suitable alternative materials :for the construction of boats to 
replace timber which is becoming sea.roe and expensive. A study of the use of Ferro-Cement has been 
initiated. The designs for the construction of 38 1 ferro-cement boats were obtained from Canada. and 
8 such boats with marine diesel engines of 90 - 105 hp have been constructed. The boat yard concerned 
has suspended this programme pending a study of the performance and stability of these boats. 
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There are two private boat building yards where fibre glass construction of mechanized fishing boats 
has been started. 

The engines used for the boats a.re manufactured in India. 
diesel engines of 40 - 45 hp and 32 1 boats of 50 - 66 bp. 
fishing in Tamil Na.du. 

30 1 boa.ta are fitted with marine inboard 
Outboard engines are not used in marine 

The Government has established service stations at the following places: Madras, Cuddalore, Nagapatti
na.m, Ma.llipa.ttinam, Ma.ndapam, Ra.meswara.m9 Tutioorin and Colachel. 

2 

The manufacture o:f fishing gear has been a cottage industry in Tamil Na.du. Fisherwomen make webbing 
to be tailored into suitable nets. However, webbing is now also fabricated by means of imported 
ma.chines, and there are three firms producing ma.chine-made nets in the State. Two private firms also 
produce about 6 tonne of webbing a year. The Agro Industries Corporation, Madras, has, since September 
1976, ta.ken up the manufacture of nets with imported ma.chines on a large sOdle; they produce 50 tonne/ 
yearr, aJ.1d their capacity is 150 tonne/year. The webbing is then made up by the fishermen themselves. 

16 SOCIO-ElCONOMICS 

(a) Fishing Population: Most Marine fishermen are considered by the State Government as living 
below the poverty line. However, this ma;y not be true in the case of owners of mechanized 
boats, who are able to acquire new boats through outright purchase. 

Marine fishermen are full-time fisherman except for 3 months during the rough season (October
December). Almost all fishermen depend solely on fishing for their livelihood. The marine 
fisheries population of' the eigb.t marine districts is 390,000 and details are given below. 

Table 16.1 Marine Fisheries Population by District and Religion (1977). 

District Hindus % Christ i8lll.S % Muslims % Total % 

Madras 53800 88.J 5843 9.3 1035 2 60678 100 

Chingleput 34376 96.6 14 0.1 1176 3.3 35566 100 
South Arcot 27647 100 - 0 - 0 27647 100 
Tha.njavur 72664 85.9 70 0.1 11802 14 84536 100 

Puduk:otta.i 5737 47.7 976 8.1 5318 44.2 12031 100 

Ramanathapuram 24064 42.9 9303 16.6 22676 40.5 56043 100 
Tirunelveli 726 2.2 31745 95. 9 646 1. 9 33117 100 
Ka.nya.kumari 692 0.9 80533 99.1 - 0 81225 100 

Total 219706 128484 42653 390843 

% 56. 21 32.87 10.92 100.00 

The following castes are engaged in marine fishing: Chettia.r, Naick:er,, Reddiarll Mud.a.liar, 
Pa.nicker, Ra.wther (Muslim), Thevar, Sembadavar, Para.vans, Valaya.n1 Nadars 1 Patta.mkattiar 
and Mukkva (Christians). 

,, 

ll 

The most important castes among fishermen are: Chettiar, Naicker and :Mudaliar among the Hindus; 
Para.vans and Mukkva. among the Christians and Ra.wther among the Muslims. 

The following table based on data collected in Madras City in 1966 showed the number of fisher
men employed on the various types of boat at that time, but ratios have undoubtedly changed 
since then. 
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Table 16.2 Employment by tzye of era.ft (1917). 

Type Number Opera.t ion.al Crew 

Mechanized boats 1,868 1,700 5 
Catamarans 33, 106 29,000 2 

Country crafts 7,711 7,000 4 

Total 42,685 37,700 

Shore seinel!I * 2,200 2,000 20 ** 

* 1965 figures 

** These a.re mostly casual labourers, only employed part-time. 

Source: Estimates by the Fisheries Directorate. 

Total 

8,500 

58,000 

28,000 

94,500 

10,000 

104,500 
m:===-= 

(b) Political organization: The leader of the Kuppam (village) is chosen by the villagers themselves. 
Usually he is influential because of his wealth, reputed wisdom, or strong trading capacities. 

(c) Social organization: In the past the joint family pattern wa.a dominating along the coast. 
Nowadays there is a. trend to the nuclear family pattern. The caste system is still in vogue in 
the villages. Inte!'-ma.rria.ge even among the sub-castes in marine fisheries is not very common, 
but the .caste differences seem to be declining and inte!'-caste marriages have become common. 

The women assist their husbands in manufacturing and braiding nets, weaving baskets for trade, 
acting as traders and doing the household work. 

Children, already at the age of 10, a.re often going to sea together with their fathers to learn 
fishing, seamanship, net mending, etc. In the larger population centres they go to school till 
the age of 11 or 14 and then mostly try to gain employment outside the small-scale fisheries 
sector. 

(d) Economic organization: Most of the mechanized boats a.re issued under a hire purchase scheme to 
a group of fishermen (3 - 4), of which at least one is trained at a State training centre, and 
who are members of a ·cooperative. After repayment of the loan the boat is owned by the fishermen. 
The income of a group of. fishermen who possess a mechanized boat would be (estimated in 1973) 
about Rs.25,000 per year, or on the average Rs.8,000 per fisherman. 

True quantitative information about ownership of catamarans, country craft and gear, and about 
fishermen's income in the traditional sector is scarce. When the craft is owned by the opera.tor, 
the proceeds of the catch accrue to him and his family, who normally comprise the crew. When the 
era.ft is not owned by the crew, a.bout 60% of the earnings goes to the owner of craft and gear, 
and 40% to the crew. 

The income from fishing is seasonal and the bulk of the earnings a.re often realised during a few 
months of the year. The margins for saving or for distribution of expenditures are small and the 
fishermen get indebted to traders and· other money lenders to survive during the. off-sea.son. The 
fishing family income is often supplemented through other occupations - e.g. braiding of nets. 

The major part of the income is spent on food and related items. The information a.bout household 
expenditures given in the following table, dates back to 1966, but it is believed that there are 
no significant changes in the pattern in recent years. 
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Table 16.3 Fishermen hoWllehold expenditures (1966). 

% of income 

Food 65.5 

Clothing 2.5 

Education 0.2 

Medical 0.3 

Coffee/tea, refreshment l0.5 

Fuel 6.6 
Tobacco 4.5 

Drinks 4.0 

Religious ceremonies 0.9 
Other 5.0 

(e) Housing: The kuppams along the coast w:f'fer from unplanned growth. They lack proper lay-out 
and houses are built in a haphazard manner. Most of the houses are merely huts, providing crude 
shelters. The land along the sea coast ~cmg:B to the State Government. The fishermen usually 
construct their huts on this land and in course of time succeed in securing the ownership from 
the Government. 

During 1961-63, under the Slum Development Scheme, the Madras State Housing Board constructed 23 
blocks of 12 tenaments each for fishermen families who were previously occupying the Fore Shore 
Estate area known as Mullikuppam. There are now 260 families in Mullikuppam and all of them are 
occupying the houses constructed by the Housing Board. Each tenament has two rooms and separate 
bathroom and lavatory. Tap water supply is shared. A monthly rent of Ra.5/- is collected for 
each tena.ment. Similar schemes have been or are undertaken in other areas, the details of which 
are given in Appendix 16 .1. 

17 GOVERNMENT POLICY 

'I'he Fisheries Policy of the Government of Tamil Nadu as expressed in the 5th Five Year Plan is 
as follows:-

to increase the fish production in the state, both in inland and marine 
sectors, especially by increasing the number of mechanized boats and the 
acquisition of big trawlers. 

to develop a better infra.structure by setting up ice plants, cold storages 
and harbours. 

to continue the training of fishermen in the latest technology. 

to establish an extension service to: 

a) Assist in increasing the production of freshwater food fish 
by conducting an educational programme among the fish farmers 
on the availability of new techniques and methods. 

b) Improve the handling, distribution and marketing of fish. 

c) Improve fishing gear and methods. 

to improve the socio-economic conditions of the fishermen. 

Different types of subsidy schemes are operated by the Central Government and by the State in 
implementing the policy. See Appendix 17.l for details. 
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18 IBVELOPMENT PLANS 

The sub-group of the Central Planning commission dealing with Fisheries which considered the pro
grammes proposed by the State, tentatively fixed the expenditure on Fisheries in Tamil Nadu for the 
Fifth Five Year Plan at Rs.188 mill, broadly classified under the following headings:-

i) Marine Fisheries Rs. 114.3 mill 

ii) Inland Fisheries 15.5 

iii) Processing and Storage marketing 8.8 

iv) Training and education 2.2 

v) Research 27.2 

vi) Extension and Administration 4.0 

vii) Socio-Economic :Betterment 1.0 

viii) Other schemes 3.5 

The approved expenditure for Fisheries in the Fifth Plan has subsequently been fixed at a Rs.134~2 mill. 
Details of allocations and expenditures a.re given in Appendix 18.1. 

The objective of the Fifth Plan is to step up the marine fish production to 4007000 tonne and the in
land fish production to 230,000 tonne. The main physical targets for the Fifth Plan are:-

i) Construction of mechanized Fishing boats 

ii) Acquisition of trawlers 

iii) Establishment of Ice Plants and Cold 
Storages 

iv) Development of landing and berthing 
facilities 

10 Nos. 

12 Nos. 

The mechanized fishing boat construction (i) and the establishment of ice plants and cold storages 
(iii) have gradually been taken ea.re of by the private sector. 

A complete list of the development schemes with physical and financial targets is given in Appendix 
18.2. 
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Appendix 3. 1 

1 

Name of the Schemes 

Construction and supply 1/ 
of boats and engines 

Supply of fishing 1/ 
requisites 

Deep sea fishing 2/ 
(department ) 

Setting up of Ice 1f 
plants and Cold storages 
& Freezing units 

Transport of fish 1/ 

Assistance to Fishermen ~/ 
Cooperative Societies and 
to private entrepreneurs 
(pa.rt ly marine) 

Demonstration and 1/ 
training (partly marine) 

Research, investigation,!/ 
statistics and e:ldension 
(partly marine) 

Setting up of Canning 2J 
and fish meal plant 

Marine fisheries development schemes, expenditures and achieveme~. 

(expenditures in million Rs.) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

1st 5 year 2nd 5 year 3rd 5 year one y_ear plans 4th 5 year Achievements/Remarks 
plan 1951/ plan 1956/ plan 1961/ 1966/67 - 68/69 plan 1969/ 
52 - 55/56 57 - 60/61 62 - 65/66 expenditure 70 - 73/74 
expenditure expenditure expenditure expenditure 

o. 261 0.823 11. 758 22.512 61,656 1 1 778 boats have been supplied. 
More than 50% of the boats were 
allocated after 1966/67, 

0,440 0.605 7,714 1.365 3,954 143,186 Kg, Nylon for the 
mechanized boats. 113,698 Kg. 
Nylon for the Cooperatives (non-
mechanized boats). 

- - 0,037 0.547 5,692 2 trawlers for survey. 

0.094 0.298 1. 930 1.456 0,641 18 Ice plants cum cold storage 
2 Freezing units 
8 Walk-in-coolers, 

0.157 0.248 o.808 1.275 0.092 40 trucks and 3 three wheelers. 

- 2.619 2.193 1. 382 0.723 Cooperative loan scheme 6 private 
people received Rs.177,800 

- 0.168 0.465 1. 387 1.497 2,731 fishermen and 10 officials 
trained. 

- - "" 0.099 0.245 Research scheme 

~~ 

- 0.041 0.445 0.062 0.798 1 Canning plant and 
1 agar-agar plant. 

Contd/,,, 
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Planning, Direction J} 
and supervision 

Boat building yards, l/ 
wo1'kshops 

Service centre Cuddalore 

Housiug schemes Y 
Road and commlli1ications 11 
to fishing centres 

other loans (partly J} 
marine) 

Fishery Development 1/ 
(with ICAR) 

Fishing Harbours and Y 
landing jetties (centrally 
sponsored schemes) 

0,036 0.030 0.164 

1. 020 

0.176 1.143 

J) These schemes are continued in the 5th five year plan, 

g/ This scheme is discontinued during the 5th five year plan, 

JI These schemes were discontinued before the 5th five year plan. 

0.203 

0.267 

0.005 

5.124 

0.174 

1. 234 

0.013 

0.134 

0.711 

0,042 

0.098 

20.645 

Staff Expenditure. 

5 yards and 7 service centres. 

Converted into base workshops. 

647 houses. 

21 roads. 

2 Harbours ·completed 
2 Jetties completed 
2 Harbours in progress 

µ,,. 
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~~ 
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Orga.nization of the Directorate of Fisheries 
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SL. 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
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16 

17 

18 

_!2pendix 9 .1 

Name of Fish 

Shar~ 

Skates and Rays 

Cat fish 

Sabre fish 

Sardines 

H:i.lsa ilisha 

Anohoviella 

Other clupeids 

Sau.rid.a and saurus 

Hemirhamphus and 
Bel ons 

Flying fish 

Perches 

Red Mullets 

Polynemid.s 

Soiaenid.s 

Ribbon fish 

Caran.x 

Ohorinemus 

~ Fish Production by Species and districts J 1274b5). 

'Madras 

1,526 

596 

538 

300 

1,065 

91 

1,010 

11 

492 

8 

-
1,261 

687 

199 

345 

290 

732 

-

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Chingle- South 
put A.root 

1,298 453 

799 151 

607 391 

344 132 

2,801 972. 

- 241 

1,506 911 

766 244 

40 112 

84 1 

207 134 

1,201 66 

557 414 

155 36 

854 213 

1,076 103 

691 260 

12 1 

Than
ja vur 

1,610 

2,525 

1, 362 

586 

1,900 

232 

599 

347 

48 

159 

636 

1,654 

37 

340 

2,421 

1,455 

739 

35 

Pudukot- Ramana- Tirunel- Kanya-
tai thapuram veli kuroari 

135 1,044 2,231 1,108 

57 1, 522 1,267 553 

216 1,746 301 3,937 

172 1 '112 300 461 

38 3,449 7,729 3,927 

- - - 1 

- 29 635 2,120 

1 398 655 319 

- - 1 -

434 832 1,669 216 

22 - - 4 

182 463 1,366 2,868 

220 168 29 122 

29 46 138 9 

102 288 103 28 

203 375 93 2,352 

205 537 348 650 

317 298 165 382 

Total 

9,405 

7,470 

9,098 

3,407 

21,881 

565 

6,810 

2, 741 

693 

3,403 

1,003 

9,061 

2,234 

952 

4,354 

5,947 

4,162 

1,210 

weight 
in tonne 

% 

4.89 
I 1:.. 

3.88 

4.73 

1. 77 

11.38 

0.29 

3.54 

1.43 I 
0.36 

1. 77 

0.52 

4.71 

1.16 

0.49 

2.26 

3.09 

2.16 

.63 
I 

Contd/ ••• 

w 
do 

~ ::,;. 
("\) 
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~ 

-:::... 
!J?pendi:x: 9 .1 contd. weight 

(!) ('() 

a in tonne !-'• 
>4 - ---~"'---~~·---,~~-._.._=---~ .......... ~~· ·--· -

Sl. Name of Fish Madras Ching le- South Than- Pudukot- Ramano.- Tirunel- Kanya,- Total ,/ • /c _,, 
No. put Ar cot jawr tai thapuram veli kumari 

0 ·-- ..-·~~-.-- -·-~=--~-.. - 0 
f,1. 

19 Elacate - 1 3 4 192 - 89 33 322 0.17 

rE 20 Leiognathus 2,502 403 1,635 3,455 24 13,886 2,229 379 24,513 12.74 

21 Lactarius 72 845 12 755 - 36 157 181 2,078 1.08 

22 Pomfrets 644 549 119 172 1 94 11 131 1, 721 0.89 

23 Mackerel 2,342 1, 582 538 388 33 658 9 151 5,701 2.96 

24 Seer fish 1,092 897 286 47 275 1,808 547 578 5,530 2.88 

25 Tunnies 177 - 5 - 20 133 265 680 1,280 0.67 

26 Sphyraena 92 - 3 3 - 183 124 165 570 0.30 
I VJ 

27 Mullets 81 665 450 684 68 64 14 2,026 1.05 
('() -

28 Soles 461 - 25 23 49 - 120 91 769 0.40 

29 Penaeid prawns 1,612 1,640 1, 116 2,186 24 3,322 1,079 410 11, 389 5.92 

30 Non penaeid 
prawns - 15 325 - - - - - 340 0.18 

31 Other crustaceans 
Lobsters 310 - - 19 - 32 123 35 519 0.27 

Grabs 448 738 271 1, 181 454 936 134 18 4,180 2.17 

32 Cephalopod.s 939 1 109 12 24 176 - 152 1,413 o .• 73 

33 Miscellaneous 1, 331 2,284 3,520 5,418 832 8,630 3,B92 9,684 35,591 18.53 

Total 21,254 22,618 13,252 31,052 4,329 42,265 25,823 31, 745 192,338 
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Appendix ll.l 

Marine, population. craft and landings by district and major centres. 

Ifarine Catamarans Country Me cha.pi zed L.a.ndings ( 1975) 
Population (Nos.) craft ( Nos • ) boats (Nos.) (tonne) 

(Nos.) 

Madras 60,678 5,416 71 556 21v254 
Chingleput 35,566 4,584 245 169 22,618 

South Arcot 27,647 1,508 342 304 13, 252 
* Cuddalore 1,892 202 1 130 800 

Thanjavur 84,536 5,027 1,709 168 31,052 
* Nagapattinam 3,230 260 - 10 1, 237 

* Kodiakarai 630 16 2 10 2,500 

Pudukkottai 12,031 15 618 (included in 4,329 
Thanjavur) I 

* Mallipattinam 616 - 25 250 1,167 

Ramanathapuram 56,043 228 3,257 229 42,265 

* Mandapam 4,375 - 370 150 3,947 

* Rameswa.ram 1,400 - - 150 6, 265 

'l'irunel veli 33,117 4,240 781 122 25,823 1, 

* Tuticorin 5,432 8 301 100 13,330 11 

I~ 

Ka.nyakumari 81,225 12,088 688 320 31,745 
i' 

Total 390,843 33,106 7,711 1,868 192,338 

* Major centre in the district, the data of which is included in the district data. 
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_Appendix 11.2 

.Landing and Berthing Facilities. 

Costs Year of 
Name of place Type of work (million Capacity completion/ 

Rs.) Remarks 

Cuddalore A minor fishing harbour with 
wharf wall of (270 m) boat, 

1.07 40 mechanized I. stage 1963. 

basin, approach channel and 
II. stage 1974, slipway. Dredged to 1.8.m. 

Nago.pattinam A wharf wall ( 90 m) 0.57 10 mechanized 1969 
fishing boats 

Mendapam A shore quay (110 m) on the 0.45 40 mechanized 1972 
Palk Bay side fishing boats 

Rameswaram A 1 T1 head Jetty (60 m) 0.95 10 mechanized 1972 
fishing boats. 
The bay can 
accommodate 100 
boats to anchor. 

Tuticorin A major fishery harbour 20.18 400 me cha.ni zed 1976 
with breakwater (813 m) fishing boats 
a boat basin (140 x 520 m), and 10 trawlers, 
wharf wall (400 m) and 
landing Jetties; A slipway 
auction and packing hall, 
out-fitting stores etc. 
Dredged to 2.7 M. 

Madras A major fishery harbour. 66.80 400 mechanized The harbour 
Eastern breakwater boats and 50 is under exe-
(1325 m) northern break- trawlers cution by MPT. 
water (829 m). It is likely 
Wharf wall (420 m) to be comple-

ted by the 
end of 1978. 

Kodiakarai T. head Jetty 1.44 10 mechanized ) The works are 
fishing boats ) under exe cu-

~ 
tion by the 
State Port 

Mallipattinam T. head Jetty 1.06 10 mechanized 
) Officer, and 
) are likely to 

fishing boats 

~ 
be completed 
in the next 

) two years. 
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Appendix 12.1. 

LIST OF PRIVA'IE PROCESSING/STORAGE FACILITIES IN TAMIL NA.DU 
FOR FISHERIES PURPOSES. (Reg:iste~d with MPEDA) 

Name of the Party Freez-
ing 

Bali Cold Storage Ltd. Saidapet 2.5 

Southern Sea Foods Ltd. Palavak:ka.m 2.0 

Orient Marine Products, Madhavara.m 7 .o 
New India Maritime llgencies,Madhavaram 10.0 

SIR Ice Factory, Egmore •• 

Liberty Cold Storage, Egmore 6 .o 
ContinentaJ. Sea Foods, Tondiarpet 3.25 

Konkan Fisheries, Nedlankadai 3.00 

Freezing Products (P) Ltd.Virugembak:kam 5.00 

Sea Foods International, 

Ea.stern Sea Foods, Tiruvettiyur 

South Eastern Products, Wallta:x: Rd. 

Cochin Sea Foods 

The Tata Oil Mills Co. Ltd.Tondia.rpet 

l\\arkes Marine & Plastic Pvt. Ltd. 
Tiruvottiyur 

George Maijo, Palavak:kam 

Star Cold Storage, Royapuram 

s. David & Son Ice, Freezing and 
Industries, Kilpauk 

Kay-.Am Processors, Royapuram 

Maharaja Sea Foods (India) (P) Ltd., 
Thiruva.nmiyur 

Asian Marine Products (P) Ltd. 
Injampak:kam 

Ocean Bleat Foods, Royapuram 

Melayil Sea Foods, Cuddalore 

Kerala Food Packer, Cuddalore 

Cordel Sea Foods (P) Ltd. Cuddalore 

George Maijo, Cuddalore 

Madras Pack Marine, .Mandapam (4 units) 

George Maijo (New) Mandapam 

2.0 

3.25 

5.00 

.. .. 

2.0 

109.50 

(Capacity in .Tonnes) 

Frozen 
storage 

190 

103 

120 

450 

5 
65 
40 

100 

375 

100 

20 

120 

50 

80 

180 

100 

50 
100 

120 

50 
25 

45 
140 

2.5 

25 

150 

100 

Chill
ing 

4 

6 

25 

35 

Ice Plan 
(24 hrs.) 

10 

5 
10 

5 
20 

10 

3 

2 

40 

10 

2 

8 

125 

WP/12 
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·.-~endix 12.2 

'Details of state Fisheries Departmental Ice Plants 
and Cold Stor~es and Capacity etc. 

Location of the Capacity Cold Freez- Frozen Ice and 
Plant. of ice pro- .sto- ing storage chilled 

duction 24 ·rage. cap a- fish 
hours. city. storage. 

( Capacity in tonnes 

1. Metturdam 5 15 .. 
. 2. Tuticorin 5 15 3 50 
3. Ennore 3 l 5 50 15 
4. Nager coil l 
5. Cuddalore 2 2 
6. Nagapattinam 2 2 
7. Kila.karai 2 2 
8. Neelankarai 2 2 
9. Pulicat 2 2 

10. Madurai 2 2 
11. Tha.njavur 2 5 
12. Koval am 1 2 
13. Punna.kayal 2 5 
14. Bhava.nisagar 1 
15. Thirumullaivasal 13 
16. Satha.nurdam ·1 
17. Krishnag:iri l 
18. Mya.r. 1 
19. Royapuram 1 
20. Muttom 5 15 
21. Rameswara.m 5 5 
22. Portonovo 2 5 
23. Palayamkottai 1 
24. Pudupattinam i 
25. Triohy 1 
26. Ma.ndapam 15 60 nt 50 50 
27. .Amaravathy 1 
28. Cape Comorin 5 15 
29. Sethubavachatram 2 .. 
30. Kadapakkam 2 
31. Enaya.nputhenthurai 2 .. 
32. Idinthakarai 5 15 .. 
33. Muthupet 2 ... 
34. Thoothur 2 
35. Mirampattinam 2 

TOTAL: 82 180 1% 150 65 
==============2=================================== 



AJi?~ndix 13. 1 

Flow of fish from Ji?roducer to consumer (1212/76J. 

Tamil Ne.du excluding Madras 

Wholesale Retail Consumer 

In.lam fish ... 5,000 ,, 
150,000 ;- 50,000 - ~ 50,000 

~ 95,000 :; 89,000 - ~ 89,000 

-

Sub~Total 95,000 139,000 144,000 
~ -

Mar:i 'flt> fish :, 11,000 L 
~ prawns ~~ 

150,000 ~- "'- 15 9 000 -:: 35,000 - ~ 35,000 
;;... 89,000 ;:: 60,000 - ~ 60,000 

~ 

5,000 _, 
~ 

---

Dried 70 9000 ~ 2,000 ?' -· -· 
conversion -;;p 3,000 -
rate :::: 4,000 
1:3 "'23,000 '- 6,ooo : 6 1 000 ,, 

-':; 8,ooo --,·· 

;- 4,000 ~ 4,000 

Impor-1; marine/ 
inland fresh 

1 
4,000 - ::,. 2 1 OOO ~ 2,000 

" " 

Su~Tots,l 115,000 107 ,ooo 13"1 1 OOO 

To·tal 
4,000 'Hl o,ooo 275 1 OOO 

Madras 

Wholesale Retail Consumer 

- 1 ,OOO > 1,000 -:; 1,000 
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Appendix 13.2 

Aver~ I!roducer1 wholesa.leL retail and CFC !!rices of 
marine Fish at .Madras ( 1975 76) • 

Producer Whole- Retail CFC 
price sale price retail 
Rsfkg. price Rsfkg. price 

Rsfkg. 

SEA FISH. 

1. Bekte (Lates calearifar)below 
2 kg. full 3.50 5.50 7.00 6.oo 

2. Seer (Cybium) full 4.50 6.50 8.oo 8.oo 

3. Jew fish (sciaena) full 2.50 4.00 6.oo 

4. Thread fine (Polynemus) full 2.50 4.00 6.50 

5. Pomfret white 3.00 4.00 6.oo 
Pomfret black 4.50 6.50 

6. Perches - above 25 cm. full 3.00 4.50 5.00 

7. Caram: above 25 cm. full 2.00 3.50 4.50 
Caram: below 25 cm. full 2.00 3.50 

8. Priatipoma full 1. 75 3.00 4.50 

9. Flat fish full l.OO 3.00 4.50 

10. Leather jacket 2.50 4.00 

11. Mullet above 6" 2.50 4.50 6.oo 
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Appendix 16.1 

House Construction Schemes. 

Na.me of executing Agency 

_l. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance 
Board 

2. Fisheries Department under 

No .• of 
Houses 

3,638 

departmental housing scheme 421 

3. Public Works Department 

4. Tamil Nadu Harijan Housing 
and Development Corporation 

5. Tamil Nadu Housing Board 

6. Fishermen Cooperative 
Society 

Total 

381 

2,622 

400 

500 

72 

9,219 

Remarks 

Tenaments at Royapuram, 
Tondiarpet, Foreshore 
Estate, etc. (Madras 
City). 

WP/12 

Kalpakkam and Chingleput, 
.Ammapattinam Pudokottai 
District. 

29020 houses have been 
completed. 

Government has sanctioned 
fund for construction of 
1 1 185 houses. But this is 
not yet approved. 

Vanagiri 

Poombuhar 

Erayumanthurai 
Kanya.kwnari District. 
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Append.ix 17.1 

Subsidy Schemes. 

(i) Local (India.) construction of trawlers. 

Central Government: 

(ii) Mechanized boats. 

State Government: 

(iii) Synthetic twine: 

State Government: 

(iv) Landing and berthing 
facilities. 

Central Government: 

(v) Integrated development 
of fishing villages. 

Central Government: 

(vi) Half-a-million job 
scheme. 

(vii) 

(viii) 

Central.Government: 

Housing Subsidies. 

State Government: 

Other Schemes. 

State Government: 

27.5% of difference between cost of domestic trawlers 
and imported trawlers. 

Interest on loSJlS for boats (95%) is subsidized 
a.a follows:-

e 1 year 100% 

e 2 year 662/3% 

3e year 33Y3% 

Thereafter Nil 

20% for traditional craft through cooperatives 
(not yet approved). 

100% grant. 

75% of costs of landing facilities, shore facilities, 
marketing, approach roads, electricity, water supply, 
etc. (not yet approved). 

100% for the training programme 
(718 persons trained). 

1975/76 100% 

Special schemes: 

.Ammapattinam: 83Y3% subsidy 

Kadapakkam: 33Y3% subsidy 

- Rs.1 9000 as family grants for deceased fishermen 
while fishing. 

- Subsidies and loans for natural ca.lami ties. 
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Appendix 18.1 

Fisheries Fifth Five Year Plan: Financial Allocations. 

in million Rs. 

1974-75 ·1975-76 1976-77 -1977-78 
~a.me of the Scheme .Actual Actual (Budget) (Outlay 

Expenditure Expenditure proposed) 

I. Direction and Administration 0.008 0.034 0.094 

II. Research 0.172 0.503 1.494 1.252 

III. Education and T.lraining 0.236 0.225 0.238 0.203 

IV. Inland Fisheries o.668 0.350 o.667 i.464 

v. Fishing Harbour and Landing 
Facilities 0.002 0.006 0.003 

VI. Deep-Sea Fishing 0.290 0.366 0.848 0.832 

VII. Processing, Preservation and 
Marketing 0.131 0.142 0.362 0.263 

VIII. Mechanization and Improvement 
of Fishing Crafts 15.573 9.244 8.889 7.987 

IX. Other Expenditure 0.174 0.091 0.101 0.073 

x. Fisheries Cooperatives 0.540 0.295 o.833 0.103 

XI. Fishermen's Housing Scheme 0.019 6.353 10.068 0.005 

XII. Centrally sponsored scheme 0.891 1.138 0 •. 784 1.000 

Total 18.696 18.715 24.324 13.279 
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Fisheries Development Schemes in the Fifth Pl~. 

Item 

1 

1) Assistance for Non-mechanized 
traditional fishin~: 

(a) Preservation of Craft 
materials treatment Plants 

(b) Provision of insulated box 
and brine tube 

(c) Outboard mo·tors on 
catamarans 

(d) Provision of sails includ-
ing improved materials 

(e) Modern gear and Gear 
materials 

(f) Boat Yards for non-
mechanized boats 

(g) Provision of winches for 
shore seines 

(h) Forest Plantation of trees 
suitable for catamaran logs 

Fifth Plan 'ra~ 

Fin, Pfiysical 

2 3 

713 3 Units of 
Timber pre
s ervat ion 

500 2000 sets 

2,500 800 outboard 
motors 

500 2000 sails 

21 500 2f11:, subt!lidy 
for 300 tons 
of N.vlon 

600 2 Yards 

500 60 winches 

200 200 hectares 

1974/75 1975/76 
Target Achieve-- Target Achieve-

ment ment 
Fin. ~ Fin, Fin. 

4 5 6 7 

The scheme has not 
been implemented 

60 Nil 54 Nil 

100 Nil 100 Nil 

The Scheme has not 
been implemented 

538 Nil 1 Nil 
(The scheme has not 
been implemented 
during 1974/75 to 
1975/76) 

The scheme has not 
been implemented 

The scheme haa not 
been implemented 

The scheme has not 
been implemented 

1976/77 
Targe_i 
Fin. 

8 

51 

85 

1 

f!> 

(1) 

a 
(Rupees in • OOO) fk' 

Anticipa-
ted achi-
evement 

Fin. (upto 
Se12t. 1216 

9 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

1977/78 
Proposed 
~ 
Fin. 

~ 

10 

51 

Proposal 
has been 
dropped 

2 

Contd/ ••• 

I 

_,, 
()'.) . 
I\) 

~ .... 
(\) 

I 

~ 
(\) 
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(l) 

i5. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ' lk' _,, 

OJ 

2) Assistance to small boat I': mechanization 0 
0 

(a) Provision of Inboard 7,300 300 inboard 200 Nil 200 Nil 60 Nil - ~ 
Motors for indigenous motors > 
crafts . . ..__, 

(b1) Construction and supply 67,600 1000 boats 5,844 7,330 1, 551 1,070 5,400 752 4,006 
of Mechanized fishing 50 trawlers 
boats 

The Departmental Boat Building yards 
are functioning under the control of 
Tamil Ne.du Fisheries Development Col'-
poration Ltd,, with effect from 1/7/1974 

(b2) Financial assistance to 10, 720 No target 500 Nil - The scheme has been 
private & Co-operative 2\lfo interest discontinued 
Enterprises free loan 

(c) Service Centres, Workshops 3,000 Service Centre 865 98 3 97 439 Nil 186 I -!::> 
l>J 

and Boat Building Yards at Mandapam, 
Point Calimere, 
Cape & Valinokkam 
Expansion of BBY 
at Nagapattinam 

(d) Modern Gear and Gear 12,430 300 tons of 500 93 2 Nil 2 Nil 
materials nylon to the 

mechanized 
boats 200 tons 
for boats acquil'-
ed by Cooperath·es 
and private bodies 

(e) Rescue vessels 475 1 Rescue vessel - - The scheme has not - 1,000 
been taken up 

3) Deep-Sea Fishi~: 

(i) Assistance to Private and 4,745 Grant of Interest - - The scheme has not -
Cooperative Enterprises free loan for been taken up 

acquisition of 
50 trawlers 

I ~ (ii} ~onduct of Hydrographic - - - - - - 326 - 836 
urvey _,, 

N 
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...... 
I\) 

1 6 
k' 

2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 lt 4) Processin~ 1 Stora~s 
~d Iliarket ing: .-.... 

0 
0 

(i) Establishment of: 4,000 8 Units l 
~ 

> n Oold Stora .. 675 Nil Nil 87 471 Nil Nil 
b Ice Plants 131 1,147 Nil Nil 59 364 I '-' 

c Ice Plants and 2,800 2 Big Ice - - The scheme has not 
insulated transport Plants been implemented 

~d~ Transport of fish - - - - 2 55 2 Nil 
e Assistance to Co- 2,000 - - 540 

operative Marketing 
Societies 

5) Training: 2,250 No target 55 190 227 141 247 243 211 

6) ,!!esearoh: 

(a.i) Inshore Survey 9,000 3 IFS 433 - 777 6o8 1,018 93 673 I t 
ii) Experiment with mod. 7,667 3 vessels The scheme has not been taken up 

and large vessels 

(b) Research on local problems 2,000 No target - 83 152 84 128 74 157 
Research Scheme 

(c) State Commitment for Co- 7,500 - Staff expenditure 
ord.inated !CAR Project 

(d) Strengthening the stat is- 1,000 - 67 22 62 55 62 29 59 
tical unit for marine and Scheme for collection and 
inland statistics compilation of statistics 

7) Establishment of Extension Unit: 3,000 No target 49 46 11 84 27 08 
Expansion of Existing 
Extension Units 

8) Socio-Economics: 

(a) Housing Scheme 5,000 2500 houses 80 26 92 14,591 10,036 3,700 10,ooa 
(b) Approach roads 2,000 No target 37 9 27 - 2 - 2 
(c) Water supply 2,000 No target The scheme has not been implemented 

Contd/ .•• 
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1 

(d) Assistance to Fishermen 
Co-operative Societies, 
Term loans, working 
capital and Participa-
tion in shares 

(e) Demonstration Fish 
Processing Units 

9) Other schemes: 

10) Administrative set-u~ 
of the Department: 

11) Tourist Promotion 

12) Fisheries Development 

Total 

13) Cantrall~ sEonsored Scheme: 

Fishing Harbours and landing 
jetties 

Total 

2 3 4 5 6 7 3 9 10 

2,500 - 576 Loan 105 295 112 - 102 
scheme 

1,000 No target The scheme has not been implemented 

1,000 No target 300 Nil 139 - 453 - -
1,000 No target - Staff 2 8 68 21 94 

expenditure 

2,500 1 Aquarium Nil Nil Nil Nil 75 Nil 393 

- - 5,000 8,437 7,002 8, 100 6,003 1,502 2,355 

188,000 - 17' 398 17' 762 12, 733 25,579 26,281 6,718 22,489 

46,560 No target 25,000 891 1,647 1, 138 975 59 1,603 

46,500 - 25,000 891 1,647 1, 138 975 59 1,603 
=====§=======~================================================~=~=======:if==================== 
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l INTRODUCTION 

The production of the traditional small-scale fisheries of Tamil Nadu is some 135,000 tonne per year, 
which is 60% of the total marine production. The balance is ma.de up by the introduced mechanized prawn 
trawler fleet. 

Tl1e fishing effort is, due to the occu.rence of prawn stocks and the limited range of operation of tradi
tional era.ft, concentrated to shallow waters, ma.inly within depths of 40 m. In these waters the pro
duction of prawns and associated by-catch species appears to be reaching maximum yield. There are pros
pects for i.ncreased production from pelagic species in shallow waters (e.g. mackerel). However, the 
bulk of a production increase will have to come from areas beyond 40 m of depth. 

In order to increase the production there is a need for diversification of fishing effort which could 
be achieved by technological modifications of existing craft and gear. 

The bulk of the landings are marketed fresh without means of preservation (ice). About 30% is dried. 
Improved handling and processing practices offer savings in the form of reduced waste and higher income 
to fishermen for better quality products. 

Landing and shore facilities, roads, public services and housea have been provided under Government 
schemes. Some notable achievements have been made but some of these activities need re-appraisal as 
to contents and implementation with the view to improve the services to the beneficiaries i.e. the 
fishing communities. 

The Fisheries Administration and associated Institutions is well established and ca~able to cater for 
support to the industry. Weaknesses have however been identified in the technical/biological develop
ment programme, in semi-commercial government activities and in planning and coordination. 

2 RESOURCES 

The continental shelf of Tamil Nadu extending to 200 m depth covers an area of 41 400 km~ along a 
coastline of 960 km. Most of the fishing effort is concentrated in waters of less than 40 m in depth 
and particularly inshore waters within 20 km of the coast. Production from these waters has increased 
steadily over the last 3 years from 160 OOO tonne in 1974/75 to the present level of 220 OOO tonne. 
The landings comprise about 50% pelagic and 50% demersal specieso 

From a recent estimate1 ) of the potential yield, it follows that the main prawn resources at scattered 
locations, generally within depths of less than 40 m, as well as the small demersal species normally 
associated with the prawn catches, are heavily exploited, while the stocks of larger demersal species 
within these depths are generally underexploitedo There are stocks of unexploited demersal species in 
the deeper waters of the continental shelf, ioeo beyond 40 m, all along the coast. 

Little is known of the extent of pelagic resources, but there ~ indications that they are far from 
being fully exploited and should allow a doubling of the catch , i.e. another 100,000 tonne a year. 

Better resource information is needed for proper planning of fisheries development. Improved collec
tion and analysis of data from existing fisheries and systematic surveys and test fishing of the 
pelagic stocks would meet this need. 

Report of the National Commission on Agriculture, 1976. 
CMFRI, :Bulletin 27, 1976. 
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3 PRODUCTION 

O~ the total marine landings of 220~000 tonne in 1975/76 l), some 60'}& (135,000 tonne) comes from 
42,,000 traditional CJC'aft (i.e. cata.m.a.ra.ll'.IB 9 valla.mB and ea.noes) and 4o% (85,000 tenne) from 2,000 
mechanized/motorized 9 - l0.5 m boato. With the exception of a few of the larger motorized traditic,na:'. 
open boats (vallams) most of the mechnized boats are decked craft of introduced contemporary design. 
T.ae traditional craft use various types and 111Jizes of gHlnetl!ll and boat-seines. Almost all the mecha
nized boats are trawling for prawns. 

T'.ae traditional craft land the bulk of the better quality food fish, most of the pelagic catches and 
considerable quantities of prawns. The mechanized boats mainly land prawns, lesser quality food fish 
&"'11.d trash fish. 

The development efforts during the last 20 years have resulted in:-

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

the establishment of an export oriented prawn industry; 

substantial increases in landings of smaller lesser quality 
food fish and trash fish associated with pra11m. trawling and 
pra;,m gillnet by-catches; 

increased profits and earnings in the traditional sector. due 
to the high export prices of pra.1'.llllll a:nd larger fish catches 
attributed to the traneition from natural to syntlrntic fibre nets. 

w'hilst there has been a considerable overall e;:rowth i:l :fifili production during the past two decades this 
additional production mainly comprises thQ small~ pra~:n by-catch, fish specioe. 

There are, as already mentioned, opportuni·ties for f'.u-thcr increases in production by greater use of 
other less exploited fish stocks. Initial efforts to increa.o~ production should be aimed at en
couraging the fishermen to capitalize fully on the fair weather sea.son. The possibilities of increased 
fishing effort during bad weather will be mo:ire difficult and must be based on the suitability of exis
ting landing facilities or the possibility of establishing new ones 9 e.g. for partly protected low
S1L.""f beaches and unprotected heavy 1$UI'f beaches. 

The following areas a.re identified for :futu.r~ development ac-'Givities~-

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

increasing the size and range of operation of tra.d.i tional craft; 

diversification of fishing methods on mechmri.zed boats; (eag. fish 
trawlsg gillneta~ ring nets and long lines); 

:introduction of new and/or modified craft and fishing gear. 

However the introduction and acceptance of i;mch technical changes will be dependent on, the economics 
of food fish production being favourable and thorough analyse111 of costs and earnings are necessary. 
Such information will also assist Government to determine appropriate levels of development inputs 
required. 

3.1 Fishing Craft. 

JUong the Coromandel Coast9 the southern part of the Gulf of ~.annar and the West coast of Tamil Na.du~ 
where seasonal heavy surf conditions exist, the dominant craft is the '9saillllB:" catamaran (log raft). 

The catamaran is well suited for the heavy beach surf conditions and the prospects of replacing these 
crafte with normal displacement boats are not encouraging. Repeated attempts in India and other 
countries to replace traditional beach landing craft with competitively priced contemporary displace
ment hull surf boats have so far been unsuccessful and no economically feasible solutions have so far 
emerged. However~ whilst the catamaran is col!lllllon along the east coast of India from Dhamra in Orissa 
to Cape Comorin, there is considerable variation in local dei!i!igns. These range from a small (3 m) 
basic structure~ comprising of a number of roughly shaped logs~ to the larger (8 m) well shaped modi
fied versions of boat catamaran~ fitted with drop keels and a1ometimes rudder, used in the Gulf of 
l!faJ:l.D.8.r (Appendix 3.1 and 3.2). Therefore, accepting that the catamaran is an important specilized 
fishing craft in its own right there are opnortunities to effect localized improvements by the intro
duction of ·the better larger catamaran and/or boat catamara.."l. types from other are.a.so Bea.ring in mind 

1) Directorate of Fisheries, Division of Inf'ormation and Statistica. 
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that this craft is essentially a buoyant, soft wood 9 raft with sides, the main area for development 
may be to produce a suitably durable, low-cost, bottom section of alternative materials in view of 
diminishing supplies of suitable logs for catamaran construction. 

Cc:J.B:::.dering the importance of the catamaran it is suggested that efforts be made to determine whether 
~T not this category of craft can be further developed or, at light surf locations at least ultimately 
replaced. In many such locations in Sri Lanka the catamaran is gradually being replaced by a 5 m fibre 
glass beach boat (.Appendix 3 .3). A mould for the construotion of this model is available in Madras. 
It is suggested that a small number of these fibre glass boats be obtained and their performa.~ce tested 
u.nder the various local operation conditions. 

The other craft found in these areas with heavy aur:f conditions is the larger masula boat (stitched 
boat). The constraint against replacing the "ma.Bula" boat, which is only used during a short season 
for beach seining, will be more a question of economics rather than of a technical nature. This craft 
i,J of simple, frameless, double ended, ca.rvel construotion 8Jld could possibly be replaced by a stronger 
-- .ramed contemporary designed boat without greatly increasing the weight :factor. However the provision 
o:f a substitute would probably be dependent on additional lucrative :fishing operations opportunities 
(e.g. gillnetting during the off-season for shore seining). Presently mechanized shrimp trawlers 
operate from many open beach landing centres along the Coromandel coast during the fair weather season. 
These boats anchor outside the surf line and catches and crew a.re :ferried by ea.ta.ma.rans. Therefore 
it is considered that renewed attempts should be made to develop a low cost multi-purpose sailing ax;.d/ 
or motorized beach landing craft of contemporary design. 

In the shallower protected waters of Palk Bay and the northern part of the Gulf of FJ£: .. 1.:i1a2 9 various 
types and sizes of well evolved outrigger sailing canoes and sailing vallams (carvel built plank boats) 
are in vogue (.Appendix 3.3). It is not deemed necessary to hasten the replacement o:f these craft, 
which a.re o:f proven traditional design. Initially the aim should be to effect such modifications as 
required to~ improve present operations performance or cater for introduction of new operations. Such 
modifications could include:- (i) removable insulated fish holds, (ii) improved aail arrangementsf 
(iii) forepeak accommodation, (iv) full or half decking, (v) fore or aft steering cud.dies, (vi) hull 
structure modifications to facilitate increased carrying capacity and/or motorization. 

In order to keep the costs of such modifications as low as possible it is recommended that these be 
implemented through the traditional boat-builders. The development of suitable modifications along 
with investigations to determine the feasibility of introducing contempora_-ry designed craft could be 
carried out in the State Fisheries Development Corporation boatyards. Su.eh a boatyard could also pro
vide short ad hoe internal and field extension training courses for the traditional boat-builders. 

A possible future constr,aint to effecting improvements to traditional craft or introducing a new 
generation of wooden boats could be shortage of suitable timbers. In order to facilitate future 
development it is recommended that an analyais is made of the supply and cost trends o:f timber agains·i; 
those of other alternative construotion materials such as fibre glass, ferro-cement, etc. From past 
experience it is known that the traditional craft can be motorized with outboard lilr inboard engines 
without any real technical complications. Trials with boat catamarans powered with petrol outboard 
motors conducted by the former Indo/:Belgium project in Mu.ttom were successful prior to the 1973 oil 
crisis, after which they became uneconomical. During the 195ous variows trials in which canoes and 
vallams were fitted with imported small inboard diesel engines also showed that motorization was possi
ble. It appears that the main reason for the fishermen not going over to motorization was one of un
certain economics and operational problems. However, there a.re still a :few motorized larger (9 m) 
vallams gillnetting in Palk Strait. 

A major constraint against effecting motorization of existing or :future medels of small craft is the 
lack o:f suitable size outboard motors and light weight low horse power inboard engines of Indian manu
facture. This situation will need consideration in conjunotion with any future motorization pro
gramme. The capacity to produce such units in India is available and engine manufacturers should be 
closely associated with the above discussed development efforts. 

To be economical~ motorization generally has to be accompanied by changes in the operational pattern 
i.e. an increased fishing effort by extended range or by the use of larger quantities o:f fishing gear. 
In many instances this is quite feasib1: and renewed motorization efforts should be undertaken for 
selected fisheries. 
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3.2 Fishing Gear. 

The most common fishing gear used in the traditional fisheries a.re gillnets and boat seines; other 
gears employed include shore seines, hand-lines, trolling lines and fish traps. The most important 
gear is the gillnet which comes in a variety of different types (e.g. surface drift nets and bot+om 
set nets) and sizes, ranging from light small mesh (25 mm) for sardines to heavier large mesh (175 mm) 
nets for large demersal and pelagic species. During the last two decades synthetic materials have 
rapidly replaced natural materials in the fabrication of gillnets. The most significant gear develOP
ment in the traditional fisheries in this period has been the introduction of the bottom drifting prawn 
gillnet. The general acceptance and popularity of this gear, which is by far the most widely used type 
of gillnet, is due to the lucrative seasonal returns from the prawn fisheries. 

Ai3 mentioned in previous chapters there are indications that increases in fish production can be ex
pected by increased effort and/or further diversification of methods on less exploited stocks. The 
general acceptance of new innovations (whether it be craft or gear) will depend on the financial re
turns being supplementary to, or greater than, those derived from prawn fishing. 

fill. example of a recent gear development, which demonstrates the fishermen's reluctance to forfeit his 
chance of lucrative earnings from prawns, can be seen in Thanjavur District on the South Coromandel 
Coast. Here the prawn season coincides with the mackerel (Rastrelliger kana.gurta) season. In order 
to obtain the best of both worlds the catamaran fishermen have developed combination gillnets. These 
comprise a lower section of multi-filament nylon prawn net and an upper section of monofilament nylon 
mackerel net. .Another version of this gear consists of alternate vertical sections of multifilament 
and monofilament netting. The main reason for using monofila.ment netting is that it is considerably 
cheaper than multifilament and has double or treble the catching efficiency. 

The use of these prawn/mackerel combination nets appeared to be confined to the coastline between 
Porto Novo and Kodikkarai. The possibility of introducing this ge r in other area.s where seasonal 
mackerel fisheries exi~t could be explored. A further possibility is the replacement of existing 
cotton or multifilament nylon surface gillnets with monofilament nets. 

Other areas for diversification and/or increasing the a.mount of gear used that can be explored by ex
perimental fishing activities from the various craft employed ere:-

Catamarans and Small Sailing Craft. 

(1) 

(2) 

mesh permutations of combination gillnets, e.g. small mesh (prawns) -
big mesh (large fish species); or trammel nets with small mesh centre 
walls (prawns, small and large fish species)., 

Small-mesh, surface driftingt gillnets for small pelagic species 
(e.g. sardines and mackerels;. 

Large Sailing Craft (and mechanized craft). 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Big mesh surface drifting gillneta for large pelagic species 
{e.g. tunas and spa.nish mackerels). 

Small light weight purse seines and/or surround gillnets for 
mackerels or sardines in Palk Strait or Gulf of Mannar. 

Pair trawling with a high lift bo·ttom trawl. 

To facilitate improvements in fishing technology it is recommended that the catalogue of traditional 
craft and gear be updated. Particular attention should be paid to the economics of the various 
fishing operations. Then each gear and its operational U.Se should be examined individually in order 
to identify opportunities for effecting improvements. 

In order to effect an overall increase and diversification of fishing effort, a continuous ample 
supply of suitable materials for introduction and replacement of fishing gear is essential. Indi
vidual items lacking in supply need to be identified, requirements established and remedial action 
taken. 
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4 CATCH UTILIZATION 

About 6o% of the total marine production of Tamil Nadu is marketed as fresh fiah 9 3o% is cured, and 8% 
(mostly prawns) is frozen. The balance (about 2% or 4,000 tonne) is used for manufacturing fish meal 9 

oil, ma.nure,etc. 

Catches are not normally iced on board. Most of the fresh fish is marketed without addition of ice iD 
coastal areas. The higher priced varieties a.re to some extent iced and marketed both locally al:ld iD 
coastal and inland urban areas where a latent demand exists. The dried fish is marketed in inland and 
coaBtal districts. There is a significant fresh and dried-salted mackerel trade to Kerala during the 
south-west monsoon period. The dried fish trade will continue to play an important role, Dot least 
because there are well established consumer preferences for certain dried fish specieao 

Tl:le fish handling and processing techniques employed in the traditional fisheries are not conducive to 
producing good quality products. Fish drying is carried out on the ground and the end products are 
usually heavily contaminated with sand and dirt, and there is considerable insect infestation. There 
is considerable scope for improving the catch handling and processing at traditional landing centres, 
but the aim should be to effect gradual, simple, and low cost improvements. Particular attention 
needs to be paid to the limited buying power of the main consumer groups and the low amounts of capital 
available to the people to effect improvements. Important target areas for the introduction of better 
drying practices should be the major landing centres to make better use of substantial prawn trawler 
fish by-catch and the large landings of small pelagic species normally dried. 

The physical components of a programme for improved fish drying should include: 

1) At traditional fishing Ci!Ultres: 

i) Low cost drying racks made from local materials both for public 
and individual (family) uae, to enable more efficient and hygienic 
handling and processing. 

ii) 

iii) 

Smooth surfaced concrete brine tanks for the larger fish 
curing operations and suitably sized hard wood or plastic 
brine/fish washing tubs for household curing operations. 

Simply constructed and well ventilated fililh store rooms 
and/or "off-the ep~ound" wooden or basket woven household 
storage bins to increase the storage life of the products. 

2) At major prawn landing centres properly laid out public fish curing 
and drying areas to cater for the pravm trawler fish by-catch surplus 
over fresh fish requirements and small pelagic species normally dried. 

Appendix 4.1 illustrates simple improvements for fish drying; these should, as a matter of priority, 
be introduced through technical extension in fishing villages where housing schemes have been, or are 
to be implemented, and gradually in other villages. 

Also the handling of fresh fish and prawns need to be improved. A more intensive use of ice and 
associated ha.~dling equipment \boxes) would improve the quality and increase the supply of fresh fish. 
It is of particular importance to improve the prawn handling in view of its high export value. 

The main problem associated with obtaining better pre-processing handling is the lack of control that 
the processors and Government have on the operations of the select circle of merchants responsible for 
procuring the prawn at landing centres or neighbouring markets. As a result of the absence of effec
tive quality control measures it is possible for persons involved in these intermediate business acti
vities to obtain substantial financial returns without the necessity to invest mu.eh capital in more 
appropriate facilities. .The large number of small traders and merchants involved in the pravm pro
curement business and the isolated location of the numerous landing centres will make the task of up
grading the present hal:ldling techniques both difficult al:ld time consuming. 

Specific areas for improvement which could be tackled in the form of demonstration projects at 
selected sites would include:-

i) The use of ice on board for storage of prawns and/or prime fish 
in insulated boxes tailored to the size of the vessel and the 
magnitude of daily catches, and the increased use of ice in 
handling and transporting particularly for fish going to distant 
markets. 
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Low cost handling sheds for sorting and clearing with 
insulated storage bins, at landing centres (Appendix 4.2). 

The Government has provided ice plants at several landing centres with the aim of (i) stabilizing 
prices of ice, (ii) ensuring a constant supply of ice and (iii) demonstrating the improvements re
sulting from the use of ice. 

In many places where the Government plants have been constructed, ice is now provided by the private 
sector and the operation of the Government plants is generally not economically viable. Many of these 
plants have achieved the initial development aims and, unless they can be made to operate economically, 
would now appear to be superfluous and could be deleted from the Government programme. 

In view o:f the seasonal fluctuations of the demand for ice at the smaller landing centres, and where 
:future development needs have to be satisfied which might not be covered by private sector ice pro
duction, it should be considered whether or not future Government or Corporation sponsored ice plants 
should have larger capacity and be reduced in numbers. Distribution o:f ice to the landing centres 
according to the actual demand is probably in most ea.sea more economical. 

Af3 a pre-requisite for better catch handling and processing at all landing sites, the provision of 
adequate public services (e.g. fresh water, power supply, road facilities, etc.) must have a very high 
priority in fisheries related rural community development schemes. 

5 LAJ.'IDING FACILITIES 

The largest fishing harbour in the State is nearing completion at Madras and a smaller :fishing 
harbour has been built at Tuticorin. Landing jetties with associated shore facilities e.g. ice plants, 
cold stores, boatyards, engineering workshops, training schools, have been provided at minor ports and 
other large landing centres (e.g. Cuddalore, Nagapattinam and RameBwara.m). Similar schemes for provi
ding finger jetties and shore facilities are well advanced at Kodik:karai and Malapattnam in the Palk 
Strait. Pre-feasibility studies have identified :further siteB where possibilities exist for providing 
small harbours and jetties. 

The provision of landing centreB todate has been primarily aimed at providing berthing facilities for 
the prawn trawler fleet but due to the seasonal and localized nature of the prawn stocks the inshore 
pra'W!l trawler :fleet is highly mobile. Ma.ny of the centres mentioned serve only as seasonal havens. 
For long periods of the year the prawn trawlerB are absent from their home port having migrated to 
traditional fishing centres within daily range of the prawn grounds. The facilities provided have 
therefore, in general, not been utilized to the extent that was anticipated. A further problem yet 
to be resolved; is the serious siltation at some of the centres. 

The economic feasibility of developing and maintaining the centres needs to be critically examined in 
the light of the results achieved todate. The justification for constructing landing facilities at 
the various sites identified in the pre-fea.Bibility studies would be considerably strengthened if the 
provision of landing and shore facilities and public serviceB for the development of the resident 
traditional fisheries wa.B also included. 

It is noted that while some measure of shore based support has been provided for the mechanized boat 
fleets, there is a distinct lack of appropriate facilities for the traditional fisheries. More than 
half of the fish production. comes from open coast operations by beach landing craft. The provision 
of fixed structure landing facilities along the open coast where littoral drift and strong wave action 
conditions prevail will probably, technically and economically, be unf'ea.Bible. The opportunities for 
improvements at open centres are the development of beach landing and/or berthing eystems BUitable for 
the conditions of the particular coastline i.e. Coromandel Coast, Palk Bay, Gulf of Manna.r, and 
Lakshadeep Sea. It has been noted that a Bimple low cost indigenous beaching SyBtem has been deve
loped for prawn trawler repairs (Appendix 5.1 and 5.2). It is recommended that this particular item 
of local technology.be transfeXTed to other centres where berthing facilities for prawn trawlers do 
not exist. It is further recommended that the possibilities of developing similar simple devices be 
carried out in conjunction with EmJT efforts to develop improved beach landing craft• 
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6 FISHING COMMUNITIES 

The budget of the Fisheries lli.rectorate does not include a:ny- financial allocations for access roads to 
fishing villages and water supplies. These schemes have been taken ove~ by the local administrative 
agencies. However, the housing schemes for the coastal fishermen are implemented by the JJirectorate, 
a~d substantial financial allocations have been made annually and will continue, as this scheme is 
a long term one. 

It is logical that the JJirectorate, which is the Government body with the closest contact with the 
fishermen, promotes the socio-economic development of the :fishing communities. There are however, 
specialized Government agencies for implementation of physical infrastructure and housing development 
and it is felt that the Fisheries Directorate should only participate as cooperating agency in the 
planning of these facilities and concentrate its programme on matters directly related with the 
fisheries as such. 

Ae·far as housing is concerned it is suggested that the effort is limited to the development of im
proved low cost houses of traditional style :for demonstration purposes. In addition, suitable housing 
and village sites could be allocated and planned with the view to facilitate orderly village develop
ment. 

7 INSTITUTION.AL SUPPORT 

There are several specialized institutions, corporations and semi-commercial operations under the con
trol of the lli.rectorate of Fisheries which are engaged in fisheries development werk. A general obser
vation is that many of their activities are planned and implemented without consideration as to whe·l;her 
they fit in with and contribute to the objectives of current development programmes; it is also noted 
that their work is often duplicated by other institutes. 

The biological and technical stations, for example, are engaged in various activities of a nature which 
is unlikely to be of benefit to the small-acale fisheries. These and similar activities are also over
lapping with similar activities underta.~en by the Central Research Institute tv which they would seem 
to properly belong. A reconsideration of the work plans of these institutions should be considered. 

The semi-commercial operations of ice plants and boatyards carried out by the Tamil Madu Fisheries 
Development Corporation were justified when they started and, indeed, stimulated similar developments 
in the private sector. However, they are now functioning as somewhat self-centred institutions, their 
development work is minimal and their economic resources are negligible. A complete review of their 
continued operation is merited and should consider whether Government involvement in ice plant con
struction and boat construction is necessary, or whether it should be left to the private sector. 

To ensure planning and coordination of fisheries development programmes it is necessary to strengthen 
the planning capacity in the Directorate. More emphasis should be given to the collection and analysis 
of inf'ormation on cash earnings and benefits of the different industry operations to ensure sounder 
planning and effective implementation of support programmes for industry development. 

The Directorate has been active in collecting the loan repayments from the fishermen groups to whom the 
mechanized boats were issued by the Government. The Corporation has been active in identifying and 
obtaining financial facilities for the fishermen in order to implement the mechanization programme for 
which purpose, four boatbuilding yards are under its control. Generally boats are issued to a group 
of five fishermen who pay an initial 5% of the total cost of the boat. Eighty percent of the cos·~ is 
obtained from financial institutions and the interests on this amount are met by the Government as 
interest subsidies. The remaining 15% are directly provided by the Government as interest free loans. 
The period of repayment is 7 years. The selection of the fishermen is made on the basis of their 
seniority on the registration list maizr':ained by the Directorate. This practice requires recon
sideration. It is noted that neither the Directorate nor the Corporation have in the past taken 
sufficiently active steps to give the fishermen the required technical and management support for the 
successful operation of the mechanized boats issued to them under their sponsorship. 

Although many boats have been issued in the past under this scheme the results have been disappointing; 
repS\)7Illents are poor and drop sharply a:fter 2 or 3 years (in many cases inspite of good earnings); in 
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many cases the boat ends up in the hands of one man only who therefore benefits unduly. 

1JJ3 a result, Collllllercial Banks and other Credit Insti tution11 are very reluctant to continue loan 
schemes to fishermen. In the case of mechanized trawlers this is probably not a:ay- longer a con
straint to development since private entrepreneurs are now able to secure credit from Banks or other 
sources. It is therefore clear that the Government scheme in i ta present form has outlived i ta use
fulness. 

The experience of loan schemes operated to date indicates that the lending functions should be en
trusted to the banks and the Directorate should only have an advisory role in the specification of 
equipment and selection of loanees. The Directorate should play a key role in assisting the Banks to 
set up special branches dealing with fisheries loans, in order to understand the peculiarities of 
fishery loan systems and assist in properly servicing fishery loan schemes. 

The most critical issue is the selection of loanees for other than Government sponsored loans. The 
banks normally require security in fixed assets which is not readily available in the target groups of 
poor fishermen. Other assets such as ak:i.11, dedication and ability of running a commercial fishing 
operation are there but can only be distinguished and valuated if loan officers from the ballk:s and 
fishery staff collaborate fully in the selection. 

8 RECOMMENDATIONS 

From the discussions in previous sections the following needs for support are identified for further 
consideration. 

1. fE,Ysi ca.l . Support. 

1.1 Low cost landing facilities (utilizing possibilities for beach landing) 
related to the topographical conditions. 

1.2 Sites and shore facilities at landing centres with essential public 
services (e.g. roads, water and electricity). 

1.3 Provision of facilities at major landing centres for improvement of 
dried fish processing. 

1.4 Feeder roads to traditional fishing centres. 

1.5 Supply of suitable outboard motors and light weight inboard marine 
diesel engines. 

1.6 SUpply of suitable fishing gear materials. 

2. Technical Support. 

2.1 Survey of coastal pelagic resources through exploratory fishing and 
stock assessment studies of pelagic and demersal species. 

2.2 Experimental and demonstrational fishing with the aim of diversifying, 
fishing methods and operations towards greater utilization of lesser 
exploited food fish within range of small-scale operations. 

2.6 

Gear development, including investigation of possible improvements and 
transfer of combination gillnets and other methods already in use. 

Craft development related to beach conditions in different regions, 
including improvements in sail arrangements and motorization. 

Improvement of the fresh fish and pra'11ll handling by launching of pilot 
projects providing facilities and demonstrations. 

Strengthening of planning a.nd coordination :functions in the 
Directorate of Fisheries. 

Modification of credit and subsidy schemes in cooperation with 
commercial banks. 
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1.5 Health (1975) 
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Sri Lanka is si tua.ted in the Indian Ocean south-east of India. 

Latitudes 6°N - 100N; Longitudes 80°E - 82°1!: 

(Map in Appendix 1 .. 1) 

Area 
Coastline 

Continental shelf (180 m depth) 

Total: 

Urban 

Rural 

Density 

Growth rate 

Birth rate 

Mortality rate 

Life expectancy 

Literacy rate: 

Primary School Enrolment 

Population per hospital bed 

Population per physiCian 

65,600 "km
2 

1,200 km 

30,000 m2 

13. 7 million 

22.4% 

77.6% 
209 per km 

1.6% 

2.-44'% 
o.8$ 

66 yeal'S 

2 

1.6 Nutrition (1975) Calorie intake of requirement 

Per ea.pi ta protein intake 
91'fa 

45 gm/day 

1 • 7 Employment 

Table 1.1 

Category 

Agriculture 

Industries 

Services 

Total labour force 

Employment b;r categories 

~foe. in millions 'fo of labour force 

2.24 56 

0.44 11 

1.32 33 

4 100 

Rate of unemployment ( 1975) 19.~ (source: Economic Review, January 1971). 

1.8 GNP (1976) Total Rs.11,092.5 million (at 1963 constant prices) 

Per ea.pita Rs.815.4 

Growth of GNP 3.8% (average 1972 - 1975) 

WP/1 
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Table 1 .2 

Table 1.3 

Table 1.4 

1.10 Prices 

Table 1 .. 5 

- 2 -

Exports ( 1976) 

Item Value million Rs % 

Tea. 2,237 46.5 
Rubber 893 18.5 
Coconut products 508 10.6 
Gems & Jewellery 264 5.4 
Others 913 19.0 

Total 4,815 100 

Imports (19]6) 

Item Value million Rs % 

Food 1,539 32.8 
Petroleum 1,196 25.5 
Textiles, synthetic 
fibre and cotton 261 5.6 
Ferlilizer 78 1.7 
Others 1,614 34 .. 4 

Total 4,688 100 

Trade balance (1972 - 1976) 
(in million Rs) 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

Exports 2,009 2,617 3,471 3,933 4,815 
Imports 2,064 2, 715 4,534 5,318 4,688 
Balance - 55 - 98 -1,083 -1,385 + 127 

Gene:ira.l price index and aruru.al t:b.apge 

1972 1973 1974 1975 

General Price Index 138.7 152.0 170.8 182.0 ( 1963 = 100) 

Annual % charge 9,•6 1~.4 6:1 1
1
.;o 

1s11 Administration 

1976 

184.5 

Sri Lanka is divided into 22 di1111t:rlcts, of which 12 are coastal., Each di.lllt:rlct i• headed by a Govern
ment Agent, who is a state officer.. A Politioal Aatho:rlty, who is an elected member of the :Na.t:fonal 
State Assflmbly is associated with the Government Agent for certain aspects of decision ms.king. There 
is a District Coordinating C:ommit'l;ee in ea.oh &n11rhrl.stre.tion diietrict 'Ull'lder the obairmarwhip ot the 
Gove:i:-.mnent Agent, which oo-crdiuteie all Government activ.1..tieie in the di.llltrict .. 
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2 INTRODUCTION 

All fishing in Sri Lanka, with the exception of operations carried out by the Ceylon Fisheries Corpora
tion and one private sector firm, is referred to as small-scale fishing activities. 

The total marine landings in 1976 amounted to 121,400 tonne, of which 120,800 tonne were contributed 
by the small-scale sector. The value of the landings was Rs.502 million. The fishing industry co~tri
butes about 1.4% to Sri Lanka's economy. 

The principal role of the fishing industry is as a provider of food; fish is the main source of animal 
protein in the diet. i'1hile a large portion of the supply has come from imported fish, the domestic 
production now amounts to about three-fourths of the total. 

The small-scale fishery is also an important source of employment, fulfilling an useful social func
tion in providing work in rural areas. 

The 1972 Fishery census identified over 43,000 fishing households, comprising a quarter of a million 
persons of whom 58 1 000 were active fishermen (1.45% of the total labour force). In addition, the 
fishing industry creates employment in trade, distribution and ancillary industries, e.g. boat-building. 

Exports of high value fish products like shrimp, lobster and Beche-de-'Mer are becoming increasingly 
important, yielding US$ 10.3 million in 1976. 

About 70"/o of the domestic production is consumed in fresh form. The balance is converted into cured 
products. Cured fish form the major part of the imports. Canning is negligible and freezing is em
ployed mainly for the exportable varieties. 

The coastal wa,ters o:f Sri La.nka a.re far from being fully exploited and there are prospects for in
creased landings. 

As a result o:f reduced imports due to the scarcity of foreign exchange and the inadequate level of 
local production, there is an unsatisfied demand for fish in the country. 

The subject of fisheries comes within the purview of the Ministry of Fisheries, where its Secretariat 
is responsible for policy making, coordination, financial control, programming, planning and develop
ment. 

11he executine agencies of the Ministry are the Department of Fisheries, the Ceylon Fisheries Corpora
tion and the Ceylon Fishery Harbours Corporation. 

The Fisheries Department has a field organization for extension work, data collection and enforcement 
of the Fisheries OTdinance. 

The Fisheries Corporation has several district and regional offices, while the Fisheries Harbours Corpo
ration has outposted personnel at fishery harbours. 

3 BRIBF HISTORY 

Statistics of fair reliability in respect of the fisheries of Sri Lanka are available from ~· The 
total production was then in the order of 25,000 tonne. The bulk of the catch was produced by the 
beach seine fishery and the indigenous craft fishery in about equal quantities. The other sectors, 
i.e. deep sea and inland fisheries, contributed only about 3% to the total production. More than half 
the production was consumed in dried form. The wet fish equivalent of imported dried fish was four 
times as hieh as the local production i.e. about 1009 000 tonne. 

During the following six years, 1952 - 581 the total production increased to about 40,000 tonne, but 
there was no significant change in the fisheries situation. 

The only change worth noting was a somewhat lower portion of dried fish, i.e. less than 40% of the 
total. 
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This decrease was on the otl;.,,r hand 1 compensated by an increased import of dried fish a.mounting to a 
wet fish equivalent of 120,000 tonne. 

The efforts to motorize the tra~itional fleet were intensified during this period. Experiments had 
been undertaken long before, as early as 19371 but it was in the 1950 1 s tha,t motorizcition was firmly 
established, with about 100 motorized boats by 1958. 

The summary of the development of the fisheries during the period 1958 - 76, given below, is supplemen
ted by the following appendices, giving :further details: .Appendix 3.1 (Production of :Marine Fisheries 
by Ca·tee;ory of Effort, 1959 - 76), Appendix 3.2 (Narine Fish Production by Groups of Species, 1958 - 76) 
and Appendix 3.3 (Production, Imports, Exports, 1958 - 76). 

The second period, 1228 - 65, is characterized by (i) the motorization of small indigenous craft and 
the introduction of a small motorized fibre glass boat, (ii) the introduction of a ~ ton plank built 
boat and (iii) the introduction of nylon netting. In this period1 the production more than doubled 
and was 85 1 000 tonne in 1965. 

About half the catch was produced by the non-motorized traditional craft; the relatively high share for 
this fishery was probably because of the nylon netting. The other half was equally divided between 
beach seining, motorized traditional craft, and new ~ ton boats. (Inland fisheries produced about 
8.5% of the total production). 

The local production of dried fish was at about the same level as in 1952 and 1958 (4,500 tonne), and 
the import of dried fish was at the same high level as in 19581 i.e. 1201 000 tonne (3 year average) wet 
fish equivalent. The remarkable production increase was thus absorbed by the fresh fish market. 

A slowing down in the re.te of motorization and issue of }€- ton boats marks the end of this period; 
furthermore, the first }~ ton boats issued in 1958/59 st~ted to go out of service. Greater interest 
is shown in the development of deep sea fisheries at this time and the Ceylon Fisheries Corporation 
(CFC) is established. 

The period from 1965 to the present {_1.976) has been one of much slower development re.te and, with re
serve.tion for errors in the statistics*, the production increase is about 29,000 tonne. 

The reasons are to be found in (i) a net decrease in operational 3i- ton boats because of an inadequate 
replacement programme (until 1972), (ii) short~ of fishing nets (import restrictions), (iii) shortage 
of spare parts for engines (import restrictions), (iv) failure of the deep sea fishery development 
(lack of capital and skills). 

One third of the production now comes from the .3+ ton boats and the balance from indigenous craft and 
other small craft. i'he deep sea fishery still p;oduces only a small fraction of the total (0.4%). 

The production of dried fish remains at the same, now historical level. 

The imports have been lower than in the previous period and, since 1972 (85,000 tonne), have been dras
tically reduced and now (1976) amount to about 15,000 tonne wet fish equivalent. 

Development effor·ts are now being concentrated on replacement of ~ tonners, continued motorization of 
traditional ond other small craft and on upgrading of the coastal fisheries for more intensive exploi
tation of the pelagic resources abundant in the off-shore waters beyond 20 km (15 miles). 

* A new statistica.l practice was introduced in 1970. The catch statistics of 
the ~ton boats were until 1968/69 based on an average catch, obtained by sa.mp
ling, and with a correction factor multiplied by the number of boats registered. 
Due consideration was not given to the boats going out of service and a too high 
correction factor was applied, thereby inf'lating the catch fieures. The errors 
were therefore probably building up gradually from 1958 to 1966 and were aggra
vated in the period 1966 - 1969 during which many of the first ~ tonners went 
out of service • 
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4 FISHERIES ADMINISTRATION 

Fisheries m;;i,tters are dealt with by the Ministry of Fisheries since 19(0. An organization chart is 
given in Appendix 4.1. 

4.1 Secretariat: 

1'he Secretariat of the Ministry is being reorganized and will in. i ta new set-up 
include two new divisions for ProgTamming/Pla.nning and Development. The l!'iaheries Research 
Station and the Institute of Fish Technology will also be directly attached to the Ministry. 

The Secretariat has a professional staff of 16 members. 

The recurrent expenditures are (1976) Rs •• 678 million and capital expenditures* are (1976) 
Rs 23 1073 million. 

4.2 Department of Fisheries: 

The Department was set up in 1941 and performs the functions of edministration of 
the Fisheries Ordinance, research, provision of welfare services 1 training and extension work, 
provision of credit facilities and development of inland fisheries. It also currently func
tions as the executive unit for implementation of development projects. (The training centres 
and institute and the research station will be dealt with separately below). 

The Department, located in Colombo, is divided into sections dealing with legislation and 
licensing, research, socio-economics, cooperatives, credi t 7 establishments, finance, civil 
engineering and marine engineering, plus 13 district fisheries extension offices located in 
each of the 12 coa,stal districts and in one special area (Negombo). 

The staff cadre including the District Fisheries Extension Officers but exclusive of the staff 
of the research station, training institutes and the training centres, consists presently of 
71 professional officers, 157 clerical staff and 457 other staff. 

Budget (1976): 

Recurrent expenditure (exclusive of research and training 

Capital exi:>enditure (exclusive of research and training) 

Rs 7.844 million. 

Rs26.142 million. 

The major t2,sks presently executed by the Department are the mororization prOgTamme for the 
coastal fishery which includes provision of credit to the cooper<!-tives for boats and gear, 
implementation of the Sri Lanka Fisheries Project (ADB) and implementation of a programme for the 
development of inland fisheries. 

5 SPECI.ALI2ED INSTITUTIONS 

5.1 Research and Development Institutes 

5.1.1 Fisheries Research station 

Until 1941 1 fisheries research was the responsibility of the Marine Biologist of the Colombo Museum.. 
In 1941 1 with the establishment of the Fisheries Department, responsibility for research was vested in 
the Department. Research activities commenced only in the 1950 1 s due to the interruption caused by the 
2nd World War. Constructed in 1939 1 the Fisheries Research Station building is located at Galle Face, 
Colombo. It has provision for a library, and laboratories. The building was never exclusively used for 
research work as problems of accommodation made it necessary to use it also for housine the administra
tive offices of the Ministry and the Department of Fisheries. 

* Contributions to capital of CFC and CFHC. 
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The purpose :for which the Research Station was set up was to deal with a,11 types o:f research - both 
pure and applied; biological studies covering the bionomics and ecology of marine, brackish water, and 
:fresh water fishes and other 9ommercially important products; hydrographica,1 9 hydrological and biomet
rical studies; problems of fish processing and preservation; utilization of marine produce; fishing 
boats, fishing geax and appliances. 

The staff canre consists of forty two professional officers and sixty seven technicians and other staff. 
Eighteen posts of professional officers are currently vacant. 

Budget (1976) 

Recu...TTent expenc1i ture Rs. 1.153 million. 

Capi ta,l expendi tu.re Rs. 3.356 million. 

Foreien support currently consists of a FAO/UNDP fishery development project which is carrying out a 
resources surve~r of the coastal and off-shore waters. 

Current activities consist of population studies of commercially important fish species, annual survey 
of pearl oyster beds, alea.e and sea-weed survey, monitoring of the coast2.l fishery, eradication of 
Crown of Thorns star fish from the east coast l'.Elef, routine analysis of frozen marine products for 
CJU,ality and inspection of processine establishments, chemical analysis of fresh fish and cured fish, 
quality· control tests and checks of fishery by-products. 

A continuine proe;rarnme of comprehensive biological studies relating to the coastal fishery and various 
i terns of che111ical ivork has been well established. It is planned to expand the scope of research to 
include 9 inter alia, hydrographical and hydrological studies, stock assessment in coastal and off
shore waters and fishing boat and fishing gear technology. The present Fisheries Research Station 
will form the nucleus of a CentraJ. Fisheries Research Institute. The buildings of the new institute, 
which is expected to be operational in 19779 are under construction at Crow Island, Colombo North. 

The main problems of the Fisheries Research Station have been inadequate cadre of professional staff 
in earlier years and more recently lack of suitably qualified candidates for recruitment as research 
officers, inadequa.cy of space for setting up laboratories, museum and a research aquarium and the non
availcibility of a research vessel for carrying out continuing resources surveys of coastal and off
shore WC'ters. 

5.1.2 Institute of Fish Tecbn?logr 

'Fhe Institute is in the final phase of being completed. The purpose in eeneral terms is to assist in 
(i) reducing spoilage of fish, (ii) :finding uses for under utilized or non-utilized species, and (iii) 
furthering knowledee on improved handling, preservation, processing and marketing of fish. 

The Institute is located at Crow Island, Colombo North, and consists of modern facilities for experi
mental processing and ci.nalysis of fish and fishery products. 

In the initial phase 1 the staff will be composed of 6 professional officers and about 16 clerks, 
mechanics and assistants. 

The estimated costs a.re 

Establishment 

Recurrent expenditures 

local (Rs.) 

4.5 million 

0.9 million 

foreign ($) 

0.55 million 

The foreign component of the establishment costs consists of equipment ($300 7000), expert services (50 
man-months), mainly in fish technology and marketing ($175,000), fellowships ($35 9000) 9 and miscella
neous ($45 9000). This is provided under a, FAO/SI.DA (Sweden) project of two years durci.tion. 

Work programme for the nearest future has not yet been completed. Discussions have been held between 
the Government, SIDA and FA0 9 regarding expansion of the centre and its activities into a regional in
stitute for the Bay of Bengal area or Southwest Asia. 
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5 o 2 '&>ainin.g Inst! tutes 

5.2.1 §?}. 1m:lka Fieherieil Tra.il:W?g llruri;itute 

'Jibe :r.nsrtitute is newly eetabliilhed and etaried ita :regalar training aotivi.tba in 1975• 

Trai:::W:i!g is given to f'iBbing ald.ppere and ahip'o eDgineeH for oft~ and deep sea fishing voii!:C'.lllll 
up to 500 talru!iJ and '!:or teclmical. lllltaf't of the P'il.ilblic and private 111ectors of the fishing industleyo The 
regW.ar OOtir!>a/3 have a duration of two ye~o 40 a"tudent• were enrolled in 19760 

The Institute is located at Crow Island, Colombo l'm'th· The facilities incl'l2de lecture roou, demoa
etration rooiu 'ldth enginei1 and other machinery, fish finding and naviption equipment, tieh:b:ig gear, 
etco, h©atel tcrr 65 studen:ts, traJ!dlport vehicles and a 75 GT, 400 hp tra:1nilrig vesael for 15 traineello 

The pa...~t l.llta.ff of the I:nllltitute OOl!l.ailltll of 16 le~rilo 

T"'ne e•U.mated costs are 

Eetablililllll.men"'G 

Recurrent expeD.ditureas (1976) 

Capital ezpeD.ditures (1976) 

Local (Rs.) 

5.5 lld.llion 

.760 lld.llion 

o. 781 mill:!.©n 

The foreigi!l asaista.nce cOllll!iieta of the t~ ve1111el ($500,000), equipment ($550,000), expert advi= 
sere and fellowi;hipa for training of staff for the I:nllltitute. 

In drmdl:ig up the cur.lf'icul:1.m, particular emphasi11 has bee. given to too ald.pjack fillhecy in view of 
the good proBpects for esta.blilllhment of nob. a fillhery in Sri Llmkao There a;re plans to grwiu&lly in
~at11:e ""Ghe lllUll'Aber of students from 40 to about 65 by 19810 There FJ also plans tor a one year 
gre.d'W.'!.te covae from 1977 o 

5,. 2.2 Fieheries Tr~ Cen:treil 

A f:JJIJhez•fas traini.ug Ol'lntre was aria.blioh&d 'ldth Ja~se aBl!ililitaAce at llegcmbo in 1962.. TwC oth6r111 
i;fl:IN:l stm>t~d at 'llmgalle and Jattna in 1973 and the fourth oontre wall eatablillhed at Eatticaloa in 
1974e 

'l'he pm;'pOIM 111 to train fillh.eriMn and mecl:wi:noe for the ooutal f'i!lilherie11.. The yea;rl;y or11tP'i1.ilt per 
oontre i111 30 fillhermen in tw 6 montlui oourselll and 10 aeob.anioe in a 12 montlui course. In addition, 
the centre• are conducting field tra:1nilrig com1llel!I af llherter duration. 

T"ne oontres a:!l:"e equipped 'Id th enginee and f'ishing equipment f'or demOl<Ultration purposes o hel w train
ing wssels of the 3t to:mie type are attached to the centres .. 

The st&f'f of the oentres consist of' 36 instructors and 52 other staff., 'lhe elltimated eetablilllhment 
costs f~r a cent:ire (:Batticaloa 1974) ie Rs., 0803 lld.llion.. The yearly recurrent expenditure (1976) for 
all f'aur osntreil is Rs ... 849 million and the oo.pital expenditure 111 Rs •• 455 lld.llion. 

6 CORPORATIONS 

6 .. 1 C!ylon Fillheriea Corporation (CFClo 

CFC waia elltabliahed in 1964 twder the State Indutrial Co:rporati-.. AC't to uew. the oommere:l.al acti
vi.tiell oan>ied out at that time by the Departmeat of Fisheriet1 ud. the C•;rlon Cooperative Fillh Sal.ell 
Union Limited .. 

The f"wiidU1teJ11tal tallks of CFC are to catch, purobue and eell fi!!lh. '1he original objectiwli alillo imply 
fillh prooes@ing, OOllll!itruction and operati011 of' f1111heey harbours ad u111oe:l.ated 111b.ore facilities, ~ 
portation and sale af :fillhing gear, oonstNctioa, repair and mainte:wsmoe of fiab.ing boats and general 
fisheries promoti®. These f'ml.ctiou are still oani.ed out except far the ~bour f'ml.ction which has 
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'l!.lle oemtre for CFC ic the Mu.twal. fishery llm>bour where the l~r fillhing veosels lad 
·!;heir as;!; do.., ihe ~Clloci.ated shore facl.11 tbe are a 600 tome cold storage plant with a treerlng oape.
d ty e:;-:J: 18 t:mne/day~ 11 tonne block ioo plant, 18 to:rme flake ice plant, 45 tonne foe etore, tw ll!mall 
plail!:iGtJ for ~'l:l£actu:re o:f fii!!lb meal and. extraction. of l!!lbark liftr oil a.nd. a repair workshop for the C:!!'C 
fillilh:ll::!g veti'lllilelfle The ti!!lhing fleet of CFC cOW11i11t11 of (1976) 5 etern tralltlara (236 GT);2 "\.~ le:~ 
l~ro (317 GT)md 12 other steel veaeels (11 tomiers). 

Sl:wl'a facilitiee outside the ktwal. harbour cons:lot ot a 125 to:rme cold storace plant Tdth 8 tomJ.e/dtq' 
ft"eezi.Dg, ~ tomie tlate ioo plant, thrae 5 toJme block ice plats and four 2 tonne flake ice plm:.1;1;11 
at fiah landing oontree; two oold atorace plaat11 (10 tonne and 5 toll:me), 10 to=.e block ice plm:1.t l!Dd 
! tOl!l!l:l.e flake ice plant sited in three urban ooll81llldJ:lg oontre11., 

CFC 60 fii!!lb pmrabaaing centree, two lihclesale ma;rket11 at Colombo and Xaady, eight retail 
stallt1:! in various pwrts of Colombo lmd llEl'VQ)Jl retail 11al.es points in 'the outstati01llllle 

CFC has a fleet of 95 tr~rt vehicle• of whicll 25 vehicles, including 1 refrigerated trud!:lel 11 are 
c~ed f~ tr~rt of fii!!lbe 

A boatyi!ill:"d situated at M.tt&lmliya, Colombo l!forth, CIO?l.8tructs )i- ton beats in timber and fibre gla11e. 

A fish OOilm.ery with a capacity of 3 tome/dtq' ii! operated at Pellll&lai. 

motVJ~:>JlY for import of fishing gel!U' :lo held by CFCe Fil!!lb!ng gear 111 aold to f'iahermn through illl&les 
1""-"·uu'"" operated by CFC and through ~ciel! gru.ted to cooperat:lwe,. 

CFC ha£I a five member :Boi!ill:"d of Director11. O:!H of the directon f\mctions as full-time Cb.a.irmane ihe 
ezecntive naff is headed by a General :Manager who 1a directly rellpOWllible to the ~ of Directors. 
The staff is oompol!led of 11 profesaional officers ud 2093 other st-tt .. 

Re~GJ:lt Expenditure 

Reve:mie 

Deficit 

~. 40.,454 million 

li!ee 33.243 million 

li!eo 1 o2l0 million. 

52% of the re~ 111 derived from tiab. saleilll ud 31% from the import ad ea.lee of fillhing gearo 

T1Zle CFC filll!hing fleet is responsible for lees than 1% of the total marine production. About 3.,5~ of 
the total lllm'ine production is ma:l:'looted thrcmg.b. CFC. It i11 int~ its effort to compete with 
the priira.te :fish traders with the objectiw of reducing margi:!uB to the beuefit of both fishermen aJ:l.d 
conm.mM:!lrs. Fish collel!lction centres a.nd. Ullooiated tr8DBPOrt facilities are being established at sev-
eral along the ooai1te The imposition of a lll!eUN:lf'e of control over the supply of ice to f'illh 
traders is plm.:i.nedo 

A too wide varfaty of activities, the majority of whioh moreover are D.Ot profitable, :recm'l"ing defi
cits and inadequacy of working oapital, dependence an O.ve:rnment capital oontrl.butiona, ove:!l:'-Btlid':l!'ing 
in respect of some aotivitie11® \ll!leOO!nOmic f'il!lh:lng ope:ntiODll, shortage of spare parts for eqmpme.nt 
lmd fishing vesl!lels and an inadeqgate share of the ~t for fish ue the f'lmtloonental problelllil faoi.ng 
CFC. 

6.2 Ceylon F:lsharz llfm:>bwr Corpora:Uon (cmcl .. 

CFHC wa.lil ellta.blished in 1972 um.er the state hdustrial Corporat:i.ODB Act to tab over pwrt of the acti
vi tieJl!I of CPC. The tanbi !dBigned ·l;o CF.SC al'fl th@ e11tablil!lhment, ~ruction, maintenance, operation 
and of fishery harbours, a.uchorage11 lmd ahoH facili tie11 ad the provilli® of repair and 
ma:1.n1;eD.au«:ie facilities for fi11hing o:rafte 

CFHC iB for en fill'llhery harbour11, viz: Galle, Trincoaalee 11 Deruwala, Ta.ngalle, Miril.llDa i:md 
Galle and 'Irincomalee have been completed while the othere are in vsry11llg 11tage11 

of ooM'tru.ction. initial capital contribution of E!e.16 million was provided by the Gowll."DID9D.1;., 
Thill contribution is being supplemented b;r :.f'urih@r am:ma1 ca:,r.)i tal 0011.tributiODlle 

CFHC hall a. five-member Board of Directors. One of th@ directors functioa11 a.Ill tw.1-time Cbairm.Mh 
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The executiw eta.f'f is heed.ad b;r a Geiieral ~r who 1£i directly re31>0n1d.ble to tlw Board of 
DilNlotorse The atat:f is composed of 54 proteaaional officers aad 480 other stat:r. 

Badget (1975) 

Ra., l. 7 million 

Deficit 

T'.lru!'I ~ll. activities in which CFBC is miirrerdly (1976) ~d &"N operation of the Galle &'!ld ~h.oo
malee Fillhary Haroom'IB, COO!rirucUon of marit:ll.me stra.~a aad shore facilities at :fiw tillhery bar
~ l3illlld auoheragelilil~ OOD.11truction of filililhi.Dg boat repair worbhcpa at m.z filllhing centres ~ ~ 
t!lrtruction of buildings for the ice plant aad hold:I.~ NOllllB at three of :tive :t:l.U. landing cnetrel!.i were 
th0ae .tacilitie!IS are il;o be provided. 

Tile ~ problem of C:FHC illS the oollllllld ~t to heavy re~ent maiutel!l.llmoe exp9ndi ture on the harboo.::IJ 
and 11oore facl.litiel!ll without au adequat® ret'Wr'Jll in the fora of harbour duaili, oold lllltorage cheirget1$ 
workshop revenue et Co 

While a lwav,y investment baa been lltlade :l.n the oonlltn.ct:l.on of hm'bouril ~ shore tacil:I. tieo to lll6ll.'"d~ 
and aooommodate a fleet of larger fi~ Vl!llllNl1111, no such veall!lela have been introduced il1llto tlw 
ootmtey11 1iil tisherie111. It hd also not been pollaible to attract foreisim fishing veHell!I to ~ the1a1e 
facili tie£" Cu.rlailmiui.t of tlw orlg.l.na.lly planned {!!cope and 11ize of ~ harboure not ~let•d 
and greater concentration on tlw provi!IS:lon o:t facil:I. ties for ooaetal ~ o:tf-§!!hore fishing vessels ill 
pla!1l!ll:ll.ed,. 

The first fishery cooperatiwllll waN organized in 1941 Y a. resW.t of the reOOlllllllendation of a. coUlds~on 
appointed by the Govemment in 1938 to inqain into the fiob..ing induirirye A decision to cb.MMl 
g1 ven io f'ii!Jhermell:1. u part of tlw fish mark11!rl;!D« 11chem operated by the Deparlllii!ent of FiDheriee bGJ.= 
tween 1942 - 1948~ e.f! far as possible thro'l.l!g:h ooopera:l;ivisllll gave em. impetUJll to their formatio~e 

The rol® of fishery oooperativell Wall Nviewed in 1970 and Ma.l!I ~fllulid as beiu« tlw o:ra;.:.ciza·l;i@a of 
fiahelrB!ln f:or il!liiprovemnt of the efficiency of tlw ball-scale iNIC'tor of the industry in the 
handlilllg and marketing of fish,. Between 1970 ad 1973 'lmder a Sclie• of re-organba.tion~ 292 
pr:I.~ t!!Ocietielii were amalgamated into 45 laz>ge prlmarielle ~ ill a regional tmion - the liorihern 
Province FilElhelM!ll9Xl. 0 s Cooperative Societie!\111 Union (BPFCSU) and an ~ organization - the Ceylon Coop
ere:ti ve Fi!!h Sa.lee Union ( CCFSU) e 

Each ~ sioc:hrty hall a llrl.M-i!!611iber Board of ~ctoril oon11i1rtiu« of 6 mamberlill nomi.naud by 1'he 
Collll!lillllll:li.oim.er of' Cooperative Dewlopment and 3 membero elitcted b;r its branches.. The ob.iet exeC1:1.ti~ 
is a General Mi:m.ager appointed by all1.d rellpolUllible to the :Boeirde The aotivi tiee of <1H1.ch lilOc:il.ety ~ 
eubject to by-la.we and working rules adopted by the lilOW.etyo The llllta:rt' of tlw ooope1-ativell!I ooMiilt of 
45 prcfellllaiOtl.al. of'f'icers and 540 other staffe 

3i- t@n beatl!ll for ooastal fie~ ~ ian.ed by the Deparlment of Fi!!heries on hire purchue <il!d.•.il.il.~IJ!ll;i.11reJ 
"to fimer,y oooperativelllle 983 boats we.t."l'S iB~d to Fi~iea Cooperative Societies d'Wt'~ the De:l=ou 
1970 to 1976.. T'.lru!'ly also enjoy a monopoly of the ~rt of oh.aWo1 ad be~r. 

The main •CW?oe of finauoe is the GoVl!illrDllll8nt which. ch.m'm.ell!ll credit to coopera.t:I. vea thr01J8h tlw m1fl>•.,,.;:-
men.t of Filllherle11 for purehase of boats, outbeard ll'lOtora, fi•hing gear, repuir•, oonatruction ad pur
ab.aJ:le of :l.llldig"enOUl!!I cra.f't and liillU'bting. Credit• an alao given by the People 811 Bm:ik for f:l.slrl.ng gear 
and GngiDe spwre parts. Interest free marketing advances SM av~la.ble to cooperatives from CFC., 
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I 
Total amowil.t B9P~ent Amm:mt ac"tual..ly ~ar11 I grm:i.tod due paid 

j lo To1;al value of boato 
ii & eq'll!ipment (inolu- 20.,4 10o3 2o0 803 
1 ~ ioauaa prior to 

1970) 

2o 'Jbtsl cash loan11 for 2.,3 loS Oe3 1.,5 additional g9SjL' 

3o 'lWo-yea.r rep~t 
lo~ to meet coate 7.9 5e7 lo9 308 

I of lm.lla atld @:9m:" 

4o 'Jbtal 30.,6 1708 4o2 1306 

'l:he oooperativeilill haw li:lucceeded bi acllievlli.g a aubistantial memberalbip11 pa.rtiou.l.arly smoe 1970, and. 
O'l'mGllr'sbip <C;f about 32% of the 3i toa bo<i:ta. 1'tl.e eatablielmlm.t of ll'~@:9 primaries, however, appears to 
haw led to a carts.in 10011 of idem:tity between the f'iehell."mlm. and thl..r cooperatives and acme degreee of 
alienation between the member• and the Bo8lt'd of D:l.reators with their majority of nominated memberi!h 
Ther0 ia con.iaid0rable inefficiency in the production activ.l ties, in maintenance and utiliu.tion of 
boatllll ~ ll.'ep~t of loans are fR below SD.tioipai:ed levelso lfhGre ill alao a marked tendency to 
employ o-!;a:..-f'f' in ezoea• of actual medse Coll.!Jlequ.ently most of the ~ t!BOoietiea are operati.Dg at 
great lolllleeso 

Tuprowment of ~ment~ greater ccm~tion on serv.loe activities nch as mm-kating, su.pply of 
f'iBJhi:!mg geSjL', ~ parts and fuel, opers:tioa of small ice plm:i.te and repair vorla'lhop'.J and the devo
lution of 011mersbip of boats to the members h place of collective otm.erebip e:ro pl~<ado 

Sea.SJOUIU climatic varlatiou in Sri Lanka l.U"e determined by the t1'ro ~ which il:l.fluenoo the 
f'i~l':!e The lilest OOYt has fllitorm;y ~ and high rainf'all d'li!l'ing the South.wet monsoon from~ to 
September o 'l:he East ooaet hu 11:!.milU> 001Ddi tiona d'm'b:lg the Jilcrtheut monsoon. from liovember to Peb
~o 'IherG Sr® no other seasoaal !Ater movements creating upwellil:J8 ~11. 

The tidal amplitudie is low Cla.USil:J8 a low rate of ooccha.uge of: water bet~en the rivers/lagoons and 'the 
Beao The coastal zone iflli, therefore, poorly em'iched and the bio-ea&lll i• generally lowo 

Tine oont~tal shelf is na:rrow being on the avorag9 about 25 kme A.ccel'llsible tralding groundo Qf aipi
f'ioonce ~ located in the north.west (Palk Bair and Gu.lf' of~), and bi the northeaat (Pedro bank)., 
T'ue total area BU.itable far trawling withh the coim.:tr;r'fi!l eccmomic zone is about 5000 n2" 

Information about the abundance of pelalic and W!miera&I. f:l.llh. is acmty and no proper aaseammant of the 
rel!!ouriees is available" Est:l.:ma:tes based on axtrapolati~ of catch fllitatistics and atllill!IUm.Ption& of equal 
produ.ctio;:w per SquaJ:'e mile va:rey from a.bout :270"000 tonne/year for thti 5 mile (8 km) coastal belt to 
850,000 tonne/year for the 20 mile (32 km) belt extending a little beyond the continental shel:t., 
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The oommercl.al coa.atsl fiahar;r, imrveys and exploratory filllhiJ!g activities ind.ioata that the lllilhere1ro 
resources i.e. those within two miles (3 km) :from the ooaat m."'e naarly fully exploited by beach. sein
ing, drift netting and. line fisbing from traditional ~t. The oouta.l zone up to 30 km (20 miles) 
is co.neidered to be oode:ra.taly exploited by drift-netting meohlmized boa.ta. The outer zone beyond 
30 km { 20 mil~e) is 0illy lightly exploited. 

(i) inal'eaaed sardine and maoaral fisheries in the in.ehore waters by 
gi.llnettiDg and PlU'Be aeiniDg, 

(ii) lll.~a.sed fishing for akipja.clt, tuna, frigate ma.akera.l, seer, eto., by 
drif'tnettiDg and pole and. line fisbing in the outer zone, 

(iii) long lining in the outer zone for 8hark and. tuna, 

(iv) bottom long llll.iDg and. bottom-eet s:f.llnettiDg for ~rill, anappera, 
sha:rke1 aka.tee etc., - psrtiClll.larly a.long the north and east coa.at11. 

9 PRODUCTION 

Coastal fiaharl.ea 

small c:ra:f't 

~tan boats 

Marine f1i!!heries total 

Total 

539 

100 

For statistical purposes the catch ie brcbm. down into seven groups "f 1t1pecies, namely Seer, PU'a.V, 
Blood fish, ~ and. Skates, Rocle :fish9 Shore seine and othera. The apeciea contained in thel!le 
groups are given lll. appendix 9o11 with their names in English and local l~s.. The Shore lleine 
varieties yielding 48, 785 tome, i.e. 40% of the total catch. In order of quanti tr then :follows the 
Blood fii!!h (20%), Sharks and Skate• (13%), Rocle fish (11%), Others (~), Pa.raw (6%) and Seer (4~) .. 
'Ihe epeoiee caught by the trawlers are ma.inly Rook Fish, state and 'lrevally. 

'Ihe total monthly landings va:ry between 79000 and 9,500 to:t1ne. Along the aouth and west oout1J there 
is & slight drop in production durill5g the Southwest mol!lhOn.. '!he !Nile period ill the peak sea.acn. on 
the norih SDd weat coasts.. (See appendix 9 .. 2) G 
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Table 10.1 

~ 

1. Gear without era.ft 

2. Indigenous era.ft 

2.1 Planked 

2o2 Outriggers 

2.3 Dugout1'1! 

2o4 Log-rafts 

2.5 Beach. seine craft 

3o 17-18 feet FHP boa.till! 

4. ~ton boa.ta 

5· 11 ton boa.to 

60 Long liners (317 GT) 

7. Trawlers (236 GT) 

a e o e 

'®OGQ 

GGGG 

eeea 

OOO 

2501 

2408 

12 

2 

5 

1300 

6688 

864 

4047 

1557 

8075 

14,456 

The mo0t important gear is the gillnet. Seooml in order of importance io the beach. seine of which. 
there are some 1500 Ullite. Caat-neta are ued particularly in the la.goono.. There are about 5,000 
cast-nets used without craft and about 2 OOO opera·ted. :from lllma.11 aratt. other off ~a;r types are 
hand-linee (about 2~000), pole and line ta.bout 500 uni.to) and eet nets, traps etc. {about 2,500). 

Indigep.ous craft. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Plamked beach-seine craft (Padahu, Pathai, Peru)., 
These a:zoe beu:w pl~ fiat-bottomed boa.to id th a length overaJ.l 
of u.p to 12 m. The craft ere used for oar.eyi.ng beacb.-aeinee out 
to sea for a diata:noe of haJ.f to one mile far Betting the net .. 

other pla:oked craft (Vallam). Theae a?'e narrow V-ahaped. sailing craft 
oonatrncted with keel and frames with an overaJ.l length upto about lOm., 
They are used. for drift-netting, l~lining and set net fishing. 

ut beacb.-aeine craft (Kadel oru, ~avaJ.ai Vallam)" Thellle are 
s ar to the outriggers dascrl.bed below (iv) except that they are 
propelled by oars and in the 08S9 of the :Karavalai VaJ.l<W IDa.T have an 
overaJ.l l~ of upto 12m. 

Outrij!lj(Srs ( Oru, Kulla, Thoey). 2.hase are dugouts and .SN dri van by 
oa.1'8 and/or sail e The cra:rt haw ~w d~ hulls raised with side 
BtrQ!ceD attached. to the dugout bue11, with ~ly rail!Md hWJ. eMs .and 
an outrigger consisting of a solid oounterpoise float attached to a pair 
of reim"oroed curved booms.. In some par-ta o£ the eut oout the raieed. 
side strakes are not attached to th• hullse The size ranges from abeut 
3m used for bait fishing, ca11t-netting or angling close inehore or in 
lagoons, to the larger 10-llm craft used ~or prawn fishing with drag net' 
trolling, hand-lining and dri:ft net fishing upto 20 miles :from the coast" 

1) Sowroo: District Fisheriea Implementation Plans, 1977 • 



(v) 

(vi) 

(i) 

(ii) 
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P!¥1i9uJ~ wi toout outrigge:i.~ or raill!led aide strakelil ( Vallam) • Theee SJre 

propelled by oar or sail and ra.D.ga from 3 to 6m. Thili t;ype of vallam 
is generally used clol\'lo :iJ::u!hore or in lagoons tor CMt-netting as well 
as for the operation ot ema.11-mesh dr1tt nets. 

Lo:rJraft. ThelEle a:re made of four or five roughly shaped logs pegged 
mdor tied together. They are mainl.y t!.1100 for small-mesh gilln.etting. 
In some areas ( tftlBt coast) a bag--lika drag net is dragged Toy two log 
raf'i;s for ca:tclrlng of prawns. In the Ka:ttumaram (4 - 7m) the two middle 
logs jut out beyond the outer loge fore and aft. A llilllall roughly ilha.ped 
pirow made of two logs is attached to tm fore end of the middle logs. 

In the Theppam (3 - 5m) all logs are of al.moat eqllal size ld th a alight 
shaping fore alill.d aft. About 3o% of the log rafts haw been im.ooessf'u.lly 
motorized 'idth outboard&. 

Introduced craft. 

FRP boats (17 - 19 ft.). These are tmdecik'9dg open boats made of glYlii 
:fibN reinforced plastic. They are u.aoo for gillnetting by ™11 mesh 
nets. Most of the boatlil have plan:l..ng hulls adapted from a 11peed boat 
design, while a mnaller number ha"l?'!.'J a dilllplaoo!llllmt type hull based on a 
Norwegian life-boat ~sign. They ere propelled by petrol or keroaene 
outboard snginee (6 - 15 hp)o 

3} ton poats. (E 26) These boate have a length of about Sm and a beam 
of about 2 .. 5m. Most of them are constructed in wood but an adapted ver
sion of the E 26 is now built in cmP in large m:miberllo They are powered 
by inboard marina diesel anginea of about 30 hpo The boat is mainly t1.11ed 
for large meah gillnetting, but in some areas alao for k~lining and pole 
and line fishing. 

The "Jaffna type" is a 32 footer which 19 an adapticn ot the plan.ked Valla.me 

11 LANDING CENTRES 

WP/l 

There are about 900 fishing villages in Sri Lanka, each comprising one or more lmi.ding centrell!I.. Most 
ot these centres are locatoo at u.nprotec-'.'.;ed salld beach.ea and a.re not operational during the monsoons 
and completely lack facilities.. About 70% of all marine fish produced is landed on the beaches and 
the fishing craft are generally beached or kept at anchor outside the landing centres. 

Fishery harbours for small craft providing protection and ilh.ore facilities are available at Bermra.law 
lYiiriBl!lla9 'r'fmgalle and Ambalangoda and. are being constructed at Wemiapp'Wfll. and M;yliddy. Similar facili
ties are al.Bo available in lagoons~ e.g .. Negombo and Jaffna .. 

The shore facilities at Be:ruwal.a consist of a 200 t011m.e cold storaZQ plant 'idth 10 tonne/dey freezing, 
25 tonne holding room for wet fish on ice, 10 tome fiake ice plant~ 50 tonne ice store and a repci.r 
workshop and fuel supply for ooaet~ fishing boats. 

A 5 tonne holding room for wet fish on ice and a 10 to~ ice store are provided at Miris11a. 

The soore facilities available at Tim.gal.le a.re a 50 to:rm.e holding room for wet fiilh. on ice, 10 tcmle 
block ice plant, 20 tonne ice store and a repair work:imop :for coastal f'i!lhing boats. A 2,000 gallon 
tank tor :fuel supply is being inf.ltal.led. 

The shore :facilities available at N'egombo consist of auction shedll and a 5 tonne ice plant. A 5 tor.me 
ice plant is available at Jaf'fna .. 

Larger harbours for deep sea fishing vessels S.l"0 available in Colombo (Matwa.J.), Galle and Trincomalee .. 
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The majo:ir landing areas are Jaffna., Negombo, Pllttalam and Mannar. In each of these areas the ammal 
landings exceed 10,000 tonne. In a.ppendll: 11.,l the number of village•, number of fishermen, nwnber of 
boa.to and mm.ual production are given by marine landing areas (DFEO* Divi•i<m.ll). 

12 ELlllfll[,ING am PROCESSING 

'Ille ca;i;ch is not iced on board, neither in the traditional nor the introduced craft, both of which 
make one dey :fishing trips. Ice is also not used £or the fish OOD..lll'Wlled in the vicinity of the landing 
csn·ci..<>a~. Fish meant for transportation over lon.ger distances is packed with ice in wood.en boxes .. 

Ic3 il3l made in 30 ice-making pla:idG operated by the private sector and in 14 opara.ted by CFC and CFHC. 
Exoop·;; for two plants in Colombo producing 40 to:rme/dey and 64 to'JtltlJRJ/da;v, the other private sector 
plant01 &-e Bmall (2 - 10 tonne/da;v). 23 of these pla.ntB a.re located in fish-producing areas and the 
other111 in Colombo. Their total ea.pa.city ie 243.5 toJme/d~. Except tor the plante a.t Mutwal and Galle 
fishery harbours which produce 28 torm.e/da;ir and 50 tome/da;v respectively, the Corporation plants a.re 
also small (t - 10 tonne/da;v). Their total ea.pa.city is 130 tonne/dey. 10 of these plant11 a.re located 
in fish-producing areas. 

Freezing and cold storage facilities a.re used by ex.porters (for 11hrimp, lobster, squid); by CFC to 
maint<!dn bt!ff'er stocks for contractual sales, and for the production 0£ packeted :fish; by private tra.
deriSI and CFC at times of glut. These :facilities a.re available at Colombo, Trinoomalee, Galle and 
Battiosloa. In addition, two Bmall cold storages a.re available at ~1ll'adhapura and Kandy. 

JI.bout 90% o:f the domestic production of marine fish i• coneumed in the fresh form. The other 10% is 
converted into et1red products. Processing COD8ist ma.inly of salt-drying whi eh is carried out without 
a:n;ir special :facilities (beachea and ba.ok;ya.rda) under poor hygienic oowli.tions. 

The :fish used for drying a.re mainly the small 11pacie11 in the "shore 11eine" group (70%). Most of the 
dried fish is produced in the districts of Mmmar (34%) and Jat:rna (33%) and the rest (33%) in Puttalam 
and in the east ooa.st districts. 

There 11'1 one cannery oparated by CFC which is located near M'mmar. 'lhe product consists mainly of 
Flying i'iiillh11 Tuna and Sardines. The capacity of the plant is 3 tonne/dey. Only a fraction of the 
theore~dcal capacity ie utilized because of the irregula:dty of suppliee. The 1975 production lla.B 

about 2009000 cane of 15 oz. and 1 oz. 

Small beche-d.e-mer factories at village industry level have been established in the northern districts. 
ilbout 120 tonne of processed beche-de-mer was produced in 1975• 

F'reezing on a COlllll!lercial ecale for export is carried out by private companies (shrimp and lobster) in 
Colombe~ by CFC on-bca..'l"d their tuna long-linera and in their shore plants at Colombo 11 Trinoomalee and 
Batticaloa~ by CFHC at Galle and by the Gey-Nor Development Foundation at Karainaga.r. 

13 Ml!RKETING am DISTRIEOTION 

The tcr'Gal Empply of fish, including imports is 15711 528 tonne, giving a per capita consumption of 10 .. 86 
kg (1976). There has been a oonsiderable decline in per capita oonaumption since 1972 as show in 
-~able 13.l. The decline is due to import restrictionlll resulting from the scarcity of foreign exchange. 

* DF.E:O - District Fisheries Extension O:f:ficer. 
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Table l3ol Per capita cownimption of fish in Sri Lanka, 1958 = J6• 

Year 1958 1965 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 -
Kg/ye&Z' 15.66 l4o91 14 .. 51 llo08 lOo9l 11.76 10.86 

' 

k 

Tabla l3o2 

Year 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

Ra/kg 1,97 2,28 3wl2 3,39 4,14 

Prioe index 100 116 158 172 210 

In Colombow preference among consumers in the upper income brackets ie for Seer, Paraw and ::Olood f'iflha 
Consumers in the lower inoome brackets buy Rock fish and Shore 11eine va:rletiea. Consnmors ~ the are~ 
south of Colombo, particularly in the Galle, Matara and HaJr1iba.ntota districts show a llllB.ll."'ked preference 
for Blood fish. A consumer demand :for Shark illl a recent development in the 90uth. Blood fish ie not 
preferred in the areas north of Colombo. In these a:reas, a.a well a.a in the east ooa.et districtri, Shore 
seine varietiea and Rock fish are preferred. Consumer preference i:_ the Ma.nnar and Ja.ffna districtl!J 
is f O'I.' Rock fish and Sharko 

Marketi:ng at producing centres takea different :fo:rm.lll depending on the location of the oontre. In 
sparsely popula:ted area.a or migrant :fishing CGntres the producer iiim,ppliea his fi111h at pre-arr~'""ad 
prioellll to a trader who operatelll a. purchasing centre a.t the bee.oho 'l'he produosr ilil ganerally committed 
to a paJ:'ticular trader through a. ma;ri;:eting advsnce and other facilities such a.Iii transport, ra.ti~ and 
temporary housing provided by the trader. In densely populated a.rea.lilill the producer is more :indopen= 
dent and negotiate111 a sale each dBiY with one of sewra.l competing llli!la.11-=llloale traders who ~ga"ki 
at l~ points, or, in some inatanoea, pSDses bi.ii fish thr01J8h an auction conducted on the bea~ 
or in a 'lellama' (auction shed)o CFC opera~e©J a.bout 60 purcha8ing oentrea ma.inly at :fishing oon'l;ros 
of the former type, where fish is purchased at :f<b:ed prioes determined :from time to till!3. Fish landed 
by boats belonging to Cooperatives is sold to tra.derlill or to CFCo In a f0w inatanoe131, tL:te fiOO. ill oolll'.
sign.ed by Cooperatives di:rect to the Colombo market or sold in their 0W11 retail stalls. 

Moet of the fish reaching Colombo is ooMign.ed to 8 oomillis11:1ion agentl!l 8 a:t the St. John fl s wholei31ale mar-
ket. The thro~hput at this market is probably of the order of 35p000 - 50 9 000 tonne per year. A 
small quantity {1 9041 tonne for 7 months in 1975) is coW!ign.ed to the other wholesale market operated 
by CFC sinoa June 1975• In both markets some retail sales a.re made direct to oollll.Stlilf!lers 9 but moc-1; of 
the fish passes to retail traders. 

Fish reaching plaoes other than Colombo is generally oonsign.ed direct to retail points. Some of the 
f'ish passes :from the retail points to ha.ii.dears. 

In Colombo and ema.ller toW11s, there are retail fish utalls in the public market• controlled by local 
a.uthoritieso Most of these retail stalls are in the hands of private tradera. CFC operates 8 retail 
stalls in Colombo, and 7 in other tolmS. Retail sales to consumers are also made by hawkers who take 
fish from house to house in balilkets, 1pingosn end cycles. In r!ll'a.l area.a and in some towns retail 
sales are also made from weyside stalls. 

The mari:-u;p between producers' prioes and retail prices in di:ffeNnt paz'ts of ~Ghe oountcy va:rlei!l with 
area and species~ but indicative average f'igares (1975) show a range between 31% and 54%• The range 
of' the indicative average mari:-up for different speoiea between produoorl!ls prices and Ste Johna lllll mar-
ket wholesale prioea ia between 45% and 6'{% .. 
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14 DlPORT AND EXPORT 

'!Taditfonally, Sri Lanka ill a large importer of dried fish from Paldst8ll1, the Middle East and the 
Maldives. Th.a acute shortage ot foreign ex~ duri~ recent years ha.Ill prompted the Government to 
draatically reduoo imports. In 1976 import• stood at 711 499 tonne of which the wet fish equivalent ir::; 
15, 716 torme. The CIF value was about b.29 million. 

The ~rt q1W.Utitia111 are 111ma.ll (111 909 toll:llOO in 1976) but oonaiat of high value products like lllhrimpa 11 
lob111ter and Baohe-da-mer at a value of US $10.3 million. The export has developed rapidly in recent 
yea.re. 

14.2 Equipment 

The lu-ge11t imports of equipment oonaillrt of 111&1'ine eng:Lne11 - inboardll and outboardll. Imports in 1975 
were 500 inboards (33 hp) and 450 outboardll (6 - 8 hp). The CIF value Wd b. 9.8 million. The main 
i:louroo of importlllll iliJ Japan. 

lion. 

Boat build~ ma:tarials - fibreglaas mat and resins - are imported tor the local ooutruction ot FRP 
boats. The CIF value of imports 11 mainly from tJK, Japan and Federal Republic of Germany-11 lliltood at about 
be 2.3 million in 1975• 

Spare part111 for marine engines were imported in 1975 :from Japan11 U.K., 11 U.S. 11 and Denmark. The CIF 
value of imports wu b. 1.1 million. 

Construction of f'i!hi!.g boats as 8ll1 induatry oommenood in 1958 vi th the eatablishment of boat~ for 
construction of platilt built 3i ton boat•. IndigelWW!I craft are trsdi tiona.l.ly oomitructed on 11i ta or in 
baclcyardl! by itineran:t carpenters. 

There are 32 boa.tyardll registered with tho Department of' FisherielD. Most ot these are located in 
Negombo (16) 11 Colombo and Moratuwa (3). The other boat;ya;rd8 are scattered in Ja:ff'na11 Galle, Jlatara11 
Pu.ttala.m and Va.vuniya districtBo Mollrt ot the yardll COlliltruct timber boatB. One ;yard coiwrtructe a mix 
of: FRP and fe:rro-cellllll!lnt boat• and mi.other a mix of timber Slid. FRP boats. Two yards oonetru.ct exclu-
si vely in FRPo 

Total construction capacity is e8tima.ted to be about 370 .3i- tonner8 (250 timber and 120 FHP), and about 
350 FRP 17-18 footerill@ per year. Individual. capacities r8lllge from 3 to 60 .3i- tonnere per ye!ir. The 
boat11 constructed in 1975 comiisted ot 168 .3i- tmmers (130 timber m:i.d 38 FRP) and 306 FRP 17-18 footers. 

Molilt of ~u;he boatya:rds are small-scale private seotor proprietorial c:oncernlill opera.ting wit·::i. veey limi
ted -oapitale Five boatyards are operated by Cooperatives, oi:w by CFC and one by the Cey-Bor Develop
ment Foundation. 

!;rlon netB are made in two small-Beale factoriese One of these waa established (1963) in Colombo by 
a private sector firm. The factory ha.Ill 4 net weaving machine• mainly for la:rge mesh nete and has an 
amm.aJ. production capacity ot 270,000 lb8 of netting. The other factoey was commissioned in 1975 and 
is operated by the Cey-Nor Development li'otmdation in J&ff'na. It ha.Ill 7 net weaving ma.ehine• 11 mainly for 
small-mesh with an a.mm.al production capacity of about 15Qp000 lbs of netting. 

Ene;lne repair and mainteMl!loe is oarried out by itinerant mechanics or by motor garages in outllrtation 
m:-eas. In Colombo, 6 workshops are operated by the local agents for the varioWJ makes of engines; of 

two deal exclusively with outbol.U'd motors while the other four attend to marine diesel engine 
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16 SOCIO-ECONOMICS 

There a;re about 43,000 households ~ in the ooaetal fillheries, acoording to the census m:W..ertaken 
in 1972. The number of fishermen ilill about 58,000.. The total membership of these houeeholds is abo'ilt 
250,000 .. 

The 43,000 households airetmd the coYt are grouped into about l,OOO fisln:ing villageta of which 50'% h2we 
an average of 1 households per village, 3~ have 45 households and 13% have 2000 

As many as 83% of the boueholds depend cm. f'ili!lhing as oole oouroo of income .. 

The average income per income reoeiver is Riiis 199/- per months The average number of income reooiwrllil 
per household is ls7, giving an average monthly income of Re. 338 per household*. 

Itiany households a.re in debt: 7o% of the owners of motorized boattiJ and 35% of the ownerl!!l of noD=!ll.1)t.
rized era.ft. Average debts are RB. 3,500 and Rs. 900 respectively. The total debt is estimated a.t 
Rs. 25 million of which 40% is owed to fiah traden. 

About 40% of the fishing households do not poSBees ~ boats or eqlll.p:ment for fishing and prwide la
bourers only; 20% own non-motorized fiahing era.ft, and about ~ own gear without era.ft. 

About 41000 fishermen migrate evecy yeeu:- from the west coast to the eMt coast during the southmst 
monaoon from April to October. 

The average age of the fishing population iG low and 43% are ~r thal!ll. 15 years. 

The educational level of the fishing population is lower than the national a.wrage. More thlll!lll 5°" of 
the fishermen have not completed primary education. 

It is estimated that 45 persons per 1000 tome of fi&ilh aire engaged in the distribution and retal.U.ng 
o'f fiaho This would add about 7,000 people directly employed in the industry- and with f'alld.lieii:! 179000 
additional people dependent upon ito 

The employment in ancillary indutrleli like boat building, net mWng and ice manu.:facturing and bi fiilllh 
curing adds 11ome 7 9400 workera and 18t000 dependent11. 

The total employment would therefore, be in the order ot about 72~000 peoplll) and the population d~~ 
dent on the fisheriea as a source of income would be in the order of 300,000 people. 

1 7 GOVERNMENT POLICY 

The Government Policy is designed to achieve the mmdmwn de~lopmnt ot national resources within a 
society framework conaistent with the oountry-8 a commitments to a rapid advallloo towards a sociali8t 
society. 

The Fisheries policy is influenced by the following taotor111 

(i) It is a. general national policy to increase the local production of food 
which in turn is influenced by the problem of foreign exchange scarcity 
necessitating the reduction of ~enditi:lre on :food importe. Im.ports of 
cured and processed f'ioo oonsti tu.ta a sub11tant:l!.al leak of' :foreign exchange 
which could be plugged by inef'eased local preduction of fi11h. 

(ii) The need to maintain an adequate protein level in the people'" diet in the 
faoe of a rapidly increYing population and declining fish imports., 7o% 
0£ the aJlimal protein intake ill provided by fi11h. The importance of f'ieh 
as a. source of protein has inc:reued due to too failmire to maintain ade
quate levels of milk and meat production. 
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(iii) The fishing industry iiB 00W1Jideired to M"ll'e OOlllliderable potential 
for providing employment. 

(iv) The fishing industry haEI a poten:tial as a foreign ooc~ eaJf'ner 
by the export of f'ish and fillhery products. 

( v) kn. articulate and in:flwmtial segment of the population of 45 ooaatal 
electorates is engaged in or oollllllected with the fillllhing indutry. 

The Government has declared that its policy is to dewlop the fishing industry into one of the ooun
try1 l!J major industrieso The achievement of self-mll':f'iciency in fill!lh has been set out as an ultimate 
objective. Emphasis has been placed oo the progressive meohlm.ization of fi11hing operations, develoP
ment of inland fillllheries and improvement of the sooio-economic oondi tiO?l.11 of the fieherme1.1.. 

The place of fisheries development in the national priorities was W'.lderlined by the creation of a 
Ministry of Fisheries in 1970. ThiB step has been followed by the grant of increased allocations for 
fisheries in the national Budget. 

As a matter of policy, a great deal of attention ii!! being paid by the Ministry of Fisheries to aooio
economic organization of the fishermen, and to welfare and erteuion a.ctiv.ltiee as a supplemeD.t to the 
action being taken to increa.ae fish production. SociQ--economic organization of the fishermen ie being 
attempted through the medium of 45 large primar;y cooperative :fiehing societies covering every fiehing 
area ro'W'.ld the coast and Bome inland fishing areaa, and more and mOJ:"l9 production inputs and welfare 
benefits a.re being channelled to the fisherman through these llOCieties. 

18 IEVELOP.MENT PLANS 

The development plans for fisheries are embodied in the Medium Term Development Programme for the 
yea.rB 1972 - 76, which haB been subBequently ertended up to 1977. 

The plan for the coastal fisherieB sector proposes a 24,000 tome increase of the annual catch (mibae
quently revised 'to 30, OOO tonne). 

This inc:!:'Sa.Be is to be achieved by :-

(i) kn. increase in the number of 28 1 - 32' inboard diellilel engine powered fishing boats. 

(ii) An increooe in the number of small f'i11hing craft powered by outboard m.otor111; 

(iii) kn. increaae in the catch per unit eff'ort for the 28 1 - 321 boa.ta by -

..,. provilliion of training facilities for the fill!herman in fishing 
methods and in engine repair and maintenance 

- provision of improved ooctension. facilities 

construction of anchorages to enable boats to be operated during 
the monsoon period 

- development and improvement of the fiehing craft. 

'lbe plan provides ft:r an increase in the nwnber of 281 - 32 1 boats to 2, 630 and. in the number of out
board motor ere.ft to 5 3 970 by 1977 • 

Further quantification of input and output targets is ~ized in appendix 18.l. 
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The :revised plan for the off-shore and deep...sea fisheries sector provides fCll! a l5g570 tolt:me in~aile 
in annual production by 1971• The inputs are ten trawlere9 ten 60 ft. wsaela and forty 38 ft. va11ael1S1. 

It is proposed to increaee the smnual production fro• inland waters by 18,600 tonne by 1977• 

The revised shell fish development programme providea for an output of 1668 tonne of i!ihrll:ip 2m.d lobllte:ir 
by 1971· 

The Government supports development in a.ooordanos with the plan by providing~ hire purcbaae financing 
for ~ tan boa.ta, wbsidiea on eng.l.Dee11 boats and gear, Cuatol!lll!i duty conoeaBions a."ld certain inoome 
tax concessions lSee further details in a.ppendb: 18.2). 

19 development projects in various fields of fisheries with llmllti-lateral or bilateral &ll!Siatanoe are 
impleaented or under preparation (for f'llrther details see appendb: 18.3) 

Work is underwa;y for the formulation of a. development plan for the next five year period. 
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Appendix 3.2 
MARINE FISH PRODUCTION BY GROUPS OFSPECIES, 1958 - 76 
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Appendix 3.3 

PRODUCTION. IMPORI'S 2 EXPORTS2 12'.;28 - 16· 

Marine fish ;eroduction -58 -65 -72* -74 -75 -76 

Quantity1) (tonne) 39, 769 85,346 91,805 101,413 114,009 121 ,388 

Value2) (million Rs) .. 143.9 184.5 316.1 386.6 502.1 

Price (Ra/tonne) 1970 3117 3391 4136 

Fish PricP Index 100 158 172 210 

Inland fish ;eroduction 

Quantity (tonne) 295 7481 8305 7539 13097 12343 
Value (million Rs) 3.3 3.7 8.6 19.3 18.8 

Fish i!!morts 

Quantity1) (tonne) 104,635 10, 774 85,480 36,629 31 ,820 15,416 

Value3) (million Rs) 92.3 55.9 92.2 50.0 44.0 29.3 

Fish e292orts 

Quantity (tonne) .. 537 1308 988 2713 
Value4) (million Rs) .4 1.0 11.4 26.8 22.2 75.4 

Fish suEEl;J:: 
Quantity1) (tonne) 144,699 163,801 184,980 143,797 157 ,528 146,434 

Per capita consumption 
('kg/year) 15.66 14.91 14.51 10.91 11.76 10.7 

EquiEment i!!!E!orts -72 -73 -74 -75 

a) Inboard engines 

Quantity (Nos.) 400 500 
CIF Value (million Rs) .. 4.0 9 

b) Outboard motors 

Quantity (Nos.) 835 800 450 

CIF Value (million RB) 1.2 1.7 .9 

c) Engine spares 

CIF Value (million RB) .5 .8 .8 1.1 

d) Boat-building materials 

CIF Value (million Re) .5 .8 1.3 2.3 

e) Fishing gear 

CIF Value (million Rs) 1.7 2.3 8.4 2.6 

1) wet weight equivalent 
2) at ex-vessel price 

i~ CIF values 
FOB values 
*method of estimation of marine oatch changed in 1970/71. 

Source: Ministry of Fisheries. 
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ORGANIZATION CHART: MINISTRY OF FISHERIES, SRI LANKA 
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A:e;eendi::i:: 2 ., 1 

Jre'l' COMMON MARINE FISH SPECIES AND PRODUCTION" BY GR00P ~1216l 

Group Family E!ngliah ~ Tonne 2f 
Seer 4597 3.8 

Scomberomoridae Spanish Mackerel Thora, Anjila. 

Pa raw 7483 6.2 
Carangidae Horse Mackerel Pa.raw, Ka.tta 

Blood Fish 23808 19.7 
Thunnidae Skip jack Balaya 

Mackerel Tuna Attawalla 

Frigate Mackerel Ala.goduwa 

Yellow Fin Kelawalla. 

Istiophoridae Sail Fish 'l'halapath 

Marlin Koppara 

Xiphiida.e Sword fish Gappara 

Sharks & Skates 15267 12.6 
Carcharinidae and Shark Mora 
related i'orms 

Trygenidae and Rays Maduwa. 
related forms 

Rock i'iah 12903 10.7 
Lutia.nidae Snappers Ka.lameeya. 

Lethrinidae Breams Meevatiya 

S ciaenidae Croakers Pammva. 

Serranidae Groupers Kossa 

Shore Seine Varieties 48785 40.4 
Clupeidae Sardines Salaya 

Herrings lfurulla 

Engranlidae Sprat Halmassa 

Anchovy Laagga. 

Chirocentridae Wolf herring Ka.tuvalla 

Scombridae Indian. :Mackerel Kumbala 

Trichiuridae Ribbon fish Savalaya 

Mugi.lidae Grey Mullet Godaya 

Sillaginidae Whiting Ka.land.a 

Lactariidae White fish Pulunna 

Care.ngidae Horse Mackerel Pa.:re:ti 

Ephippidae Spade fish Hada 

Drepa.nidae Spotted Bat fish Handeya. 
Mullidae Mullet Nagara.ya 
Stromateidae Pomfret Vauvalaya 

Others 8006 6.6 
C:rustacea Pena.cidae Prawns Issa 

Paniluridae Lobsters Pokirissa 
Portinudae Swimming Crab Moodhu Ka.kuluwa 
Sc;yllarldae La.goon Crab Ka.lapukakuluwa 

Cephalopoda Lolifa:nidae Squid Dballa 
Sepi dae Cuttle fish Pothu Dhalla 
Octopoda Octopwsi Boovalla 

Source: Ministry of Fisheries. 
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Awendix 11 .1 

llTIJMBER OF VILLACID33 :SO.Ai'S! FISHERMEN AID ANNUAL LANDINGS BY 

LANDING AREAS (Dl''EO DIVISIONS)., 

Landing area Villages Boats Fishermen 
(DFEO Divisions) Introduced Indigenous 

Nos. Nose Nos., 

Colombo 25 78 383 

Negombo 23 666 1,546 

Puttala.m 132 572 3,032 

Ma.nna.r 32 128 696 
j 

Jaffna 107 384 4,551 

Mullatiw. 20 40 392 

Trincomalee 61 111 978 

Ba.ttica.loa 91 76 2,232 

Kalmunai 45 1 119 

Tangalle 91 164 423 

Matara 53 337 589 

Galle 231 92 791 

Kalutara 58 84 499 

Total 969 2,133 16,831 

Source: Census of Marine Fisheries 1972, Sri Lanka 

Preliminary Report, June 1973., 

* Landing figures for 1976. (Source: Ministry of Fisheries) 

Bos. 

2,602 

5,027 

10, 703 

2,835 

11,187 

1,379 

2,822 

5,564 

5,616 

1, 799 

3,378 

3,529 

2, 160 

58,601 

Landipgs 
(tonne/year) 

1,640 

20,372 

14,417 

12,236 

22,409 

1,220 

9,390 

5,540 

5, 114 

5, 159 

8,059 

4,581 

3, 712 

120,849 
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1971 1972 1973 
Base year 

Jk ton boats 

Average production/boat/year (Tonne) 1) 16 16.5 17 

Old boats at beginning of year (Nos.) 1700 1445 1190 

Old boats remaining in service (Nos.) 1445 1190 935 at end of year 

New boats introduced during (Nos.) 200 300 400 the year 

New boats (cumulative) (Nos.) 200 500 900 

Total estimated production (Tonne) 27740 26474 28878 

Outboard Motor Craft 

Average production/craft/year (Tonne) 1) 7 7 7 

Old Motors at beginning of year (Noa .. ) 2600 2080 1560 

Old motors remaining in service (Nos.) 2080 1560 1040 at end of year 

New motors introduced du:rj.ng (Noe.) 300 1000 1000 the year 

New motors (oumu.lative) (Nos.) 300 1300 2300 

Total estimated production (Tonne) 16250 17430 20790 

1) 25'% of average production from old boats/motors going out of service in any year 

50'1/o of average production from new boats/motors introduced during a:rry year. 

2) Figures of existing boats/motors adjusted on the basis of Census of Fisheries 

1972 and targets revised from 1974. 

Source: Ministry of Fisheries. 

B' 
d 
§ 
p.. 

1974•·/ 1975 1976 1977 II~ 
17.5 18 18.5 18.5 

1798 1619 1440 1261 

1619 1440 1261 1080 

200 400 450 500 

200 600 1050 1550 

30865 33925 39417 44450 

7 7 7 7 I I 

3073 2613 2153 1693 
~ 

2613 2153 1693 1233 

538 1400 1400 1400 

538 1938 3338 4738 

20979 24542 31122 37702 
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Appendix 18 .. 2 

GOVER.NME:NT SUPPORT AND CONCESSIONS., 

Hire purchase :financing for 3! ton boats (oo.rrently about Re.,90~000 per boat) is provided 
govermnent through the Department o:f F:l.lilheries., Such financing is now oozd'ined to Fishery 
but was earlier extended to individual fililmrmen as well. Tm total amount of :financing provided 
end 1975 was Ra. 68.,8 milliono 

Unl!lecured loans to fishery cooperatives and secured lo~ to illldividual fililhermen are given by the 
Department ma.inly for the purchase, ooutruotion and repair of fi11hing craft and gear. The total 
a.mount of such loans given up to end 1975 was Re. 11 milliorlo 

The :following subsidies a.re granted by the government ~-

{i) 

(ii) 

50'% of the amount of hire purohaille financing on a 28 1 - 32 1 boat which 
is given in the :form of a waiver of 50'% of the total hire ( oom11isting of' 
the full cost or the boat, engine, fillllhing gear and interest of 9Y4% on 
the cost) when pey-ment of' 50'% hail1 been completed. Thie eubeidy illl granted 
on all boats issued einoia the inooption of the hire purabaee scheme in 1958/59. 

- 35% of the cost of hull, engine and fi11hing gea.~ 
of' 28 1 - 32 1 boats. 

- 35% of the co11t of hull and engine of 32 1 - 40 1 boats. 

25% of the cost of hull and engine of boit.t of over 4CP • 

(iii) The cost of FEECe (Foreign Exchange Entitlement Certificates ~ting to 65% 
on CIF cost) on imported f'i111hing gear is borne by the government. 

(iv) The cost of FEECs on outboard motors purche.lled by fishermen for mechanization 
of indigenous craft or for installation in small FRP boatsw a.a well as on in
board diesel engines purohailed by fishermen for installation in boats constructed 
at their own expense or for replaoo•nt of enginell\llw is borne by the go"lloernmente 

Investors in fishing veHel11111 are also eligible for the follow:Ullg inoo• tu rebates 

a Development rebate of 20 - 40% of the capital collllt and 
a Lump-sum depreciation allowanoo of 66'2.f3if,i of the capital oolit. 

Source: Ministry of Fisheries. 
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FISHERIES PROJECTS IN SRI LANKA RECEIVING EX1ERllTAL SUPPORT. 

1. F AO/TJNDP 
(Regional) 

FAOfIDmp 

FAO/SIDA 
(Regional) 

Development of il!lllill-11ca.le fisberiee in Southweet 
Asia, RAS/74/031. 

- Aseiet the participating ooUDtrieu11 in tonmla
ting policy guidelines and deTelopment conoepte. 

- Assist in identity:l.Dg and tol"DIDlating 11pecitic 
projects. 

- Conduot a BeJ!linar on small-Bea.le f'illlherb111 de
nlopment planing tor Government pl~ and 
f'ieherlee per111ozmel. 

- Iden"tity ooutrain:ts limi. ting the development 
of emall-eca.le fisheries. 

- To aaeiBt in e111tabli11hin.g a modern Skipjack 
Fi11hery with live bait, to eetabliah a npport
ing live bai't fiehe:ey, eetablieh canning and 
fieh meal plant111. 

- To complete investigation of the re111ouroee 
of filllh m.rl.table for live bait. 

- To complete i.llve111tigatioWJB on the availability 
of filllh reBouroe111 for direct coWiNJllption.. 

- To provide on.-the-job training for national 
fi1111hermen and iru!l'h"uotore. 

- Determine fe&111ibility for a puree seine 
fishery, pole a.nd. line a.nd. gill-net f'iehery. 

Central Ineti tute of Aqua.cul tun Development and 
Training, SRL/74/085 • 

- To auiiat develop111a.t of inla.nd. aqwi.cultlU'l!I 
by imparting theoretical a.nd. praotical train
ing to stud.em•, teachers, exteWJBion. worker• 
and prospeotive f'illh cul.tvi11ts in the teclmi
qu.ee of inla.nd. f'illh breeding awl cul twre. 

Centre for the development of traditional fillhing 
col11111Wrl.tie1111, RAS/40(SWE). 

- Eetabli11h a llly!llltem for oolleotion of data rele
vant to 1111mall-eca.le fieherielll., 

Aseiet in the formulation of plans and p:rojeote. 

- Implement projeotlll of e:qierlmental a.nd. demon
stration.al nature. 

- Train 11ta:ff of fiehe:ey admizd.11tration.a and 
develop extension. 11ervioe11. 

Started: October 1975 
Duration.: 27 months 
Budget TJNDP:$ i6o,ooo 
Govermiient:. $ 25,000 

Location: Colombo 

Started: Jal!l.wu-y 1973 
Duration: 60 111110D.ths 
Bwlget UNDP: I 19 568, 460 
Govermnen.t: $ 824,154 

(6 months extension. 
propo11al) 

Location: Colombo. 

Pipeline 
Badget: I 1,652,250 
Government 
budget: Rs .. 10,220,100 

Started: ~t 1976 
Duration: up to 6 yeN'B 

(Prepara.tor;r 
phase 1 yes:r) 

Budget: SIDA US$180 11 6o0 
for phaae I. 

Government's bwieet: 
to be disCWJeed. 

Location: Colombo for 
prep-phase .. 
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- Reduce spoilage of fieh products. 

Find uses for preililently '111'.!.dell."= 
utilized i:ipeciea. 

Farther knowledge m. improved hmJdl.ing, 
preaervation.9 procesi:d.ng and marketing. 

6. Japan Bilateral Sri Lanka Fiililherlell'l 'Jl.Ta.ining lnliti tute. 
~: 

DANIDA 

8., 

10., CIDA 
B. iiiVestment 

Projects 

To provide practical and -theoretical 
tra:l.mng to perll'JOns who will wrk 8ilil 

skippers all1d engineere of larger fiiiihing 
ve!!lsels; 

to oonduct ns~arah and e::r:perimento for 
the impr~t and d1a1velo~t of ott-
11Jhore eJad deePo=lilea teclmiqw.!llll. 

Teclmical aliU!lillltance (refrigeration) to the 
Ceylon Fisberieilil Corporatione 

To assiet h. the development of fillherles 
in Sri Lanli::a and to c:raa.te employment op
portllm.ities for the people directly or in
directly by ~out the following 
a.ctivitieii! 

- construction of f.r.p. and ferro-= 
cement boats v 

processing and export of sea food; 

- production of ice; 

- mamrl'a.cture of fishing netilil; 

oommeroial fishing operatiOl!l!S!. 

Small boat Repair Work:ehop project 

To eililtablish repair worlalh.ops in selected 
fishing centree fol" operation by Fisb"sr;r 
Cooperatives with a view to ensuring proper 
utilization of ·the oo:iating coastal mech.a,.. 
nized cra.f't all1d to ~ optimum performance 
by the ooastal meahaJ.rlzed craft that will be 
introduced in. the fu~ '!mder the on-going 
meahmrlzation prograJDne. 

Assistanoe in plamW:ag9 fisherletl!l i:.roesearcll and 
resources assessment. 

Started: July 1976 
Duration: 5 yea:rllw with 

preparatory 
of .i.e 

Budget: SIDA ~547 Dooo 
Budget Governmantz 

Rso 5w900w000 

Started: Aprll 1975 
Duration: 4 years 
Budget: Yen 295 million. 
Gove~nt ~t: 

Rs. 39556~00:0 

Started: November 1975 
Duration: 2 years 
Location: Colomb© 

Sta..-rted: 1967 
Duration: 10 years 
Budget: Rs • 1 • .85 M up 

to 1976. 
Government budget: Nil 

Location: Ja..<Pfna 

Under preparations 
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11. World Bank Twla. Fishell.'J' Development Project, Under preparation 11/76 /CEY/8" 
- To tmdertake economic exploitation of 

Tuna. reeourcee using emall boats, viz: 
six 70 1 10ll8 liner boa.ta and au 45 1 pole 
and line boa.ta based at the Galle Fisheries 
Harbour,, 

12 .. nPi;peline11 East Coast Fishery Dewlopment Project Prepared 

To increue the production of fillh from 
the ooa11tal and off-llhore fi111heey off the 
Ea.et Coa11t of Sri Lanka. by provid.illg: 

- fifty 10 metre mecb.ard.zed. fi1111hillg 
vesBGle, a tililheey harbour at Vala-
cllobenai, to serve aa a ba1119 for the 
operation of the veesels; 

- shore facilities (vessel repair, ice, 
cold l!ltorage, fuel, et co) 

13. Jlisereor Establishment of ice and holding room fa.cill-
( Germa.t:iy) ties a.t large fish landing centres. Started: M8iY 1975 

:Budget: D.M. 400,000 
- To provide ice and. in8tlla.ted hold.ing roolliB Govel'm!lent bwiget: 

at five ti11hillg oentre11 for llhort t·rm R&:J. 450,000 
storage of wt fi111h on ice pri.Dlm-ily with 
a view to protecting the producer from 
heavy fluctuations in prices 08.W!led by the 
la.ck of these facilitie11. 

14· "Pi.pelinel1l South Ea.et Coaat Fishery Development Project. Identi:fied 

- To increase the production of fish from the 
ooa11tal :filliihecy off the South Eaat Coast of 
Sri Lanka by the introduction of 175 emall 
aurl' la.?!di.ng fillhil:lg boa.is. 

15. lforwe~an 'fra.wler Project Starting: 1977 Financial 
Assistance - To provide seven fisl:dng vessel11 (trawlers) Location: '&-incomalee 

to axploi t ~al rell'IOuroe1111 an Pedro Bank. 

16. Abu Ilba.bi Fmld Small boat trawling project tor Palk ~ and Under preparation. 
for Arab Eoono- Gulf of Maml.ar. 
mic Develo12mento 

- To introduce 150 no11. 321 f.r.p. tra.wler11 
for axploitlllg the prawn and demersa.l fieh 
resources in the coastal waters of the Gulf 
of Manna;r and Palk Bay-. 

- To introduce 20 nol!il e 38 g and 2 D.Oll@ 60• mW.ti 
purpose veillllel11 to other areas. 

17. Asian DeveJ.ol!:: Sri Lanka Fiilherlea Pro je et started: March 1973 
ment Bank Budget: u,100,000 - To ~t the mechanization progranne for Government budget 

the coastal tiahe:ey by the introduction of R&:J. 16,000,000 
200 locsJ.ly built 281 FRP boa.ta off the 
South and South West coa.stso Location: Galle 
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- To introduce thtrly 381 FBP f'iehing 
vessels to exploit the o:ff'-shore pelagic 
resources o:ff' the South and South West 
coasts. 

- To provide supplementary eupporting inputs 
in the :form of' equipment :for veael main
tena:noe and :fish marketing, e.g. vehicles, 
repair workshops and :fish storage cabinet11., 

- To provide expert consulting 11ervioea in the 
:form of a Fiah!Dg Boat Expert, a Project 
Adviser and two Master Fishermen .. 

Experimental Fish Breeding station. 

- Experimental breeding of larger species 
of: Chinese Fresh Water Fish such as 
Chinese Grass Carp and the production o:f 
'fry :for use in a programme of' aquaoul.ture 
development with apecial emphaaia on inten
sive pond fish cul:ture .. 

- To establish a :factory for the loca.l 
mmm:fact'll!N o:f synthetic tidne 11 nets 
and ropee. 

Source: Ministry o:f Fisheries. 
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:Budget: Yuan 520 11 000 
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1 INTROOOCTION 

Fish is a popular ingredient in the diet of the people of Sri La.nka.9 and an important souroe of animal 
protein (70%). The country's own production is not su:fficient to satisfy the demand and large q1JLa.nti
ties of dried fish have been imported in the past. The import has been drastically reduoed sinoe 1972a 
in order to save scarce sources of' foreign exchange. As a coneequence~ the per capita consumption has 
dropped from 14.5 kg/year in 1972 to l0.7 kg/yea:r in 1976 1 and the prices increased to levels which 
are beyond the reach of large groups of the population. 

The Government gives a high priority to fisheries development with the ultimate objective of self
sufficiency in fish. To achieve this the Government is supporting the industry by subsidies, grants 
and favourable loans. Assistance is also received :from several intermttional and bilateral :financing 
agencies in connection with specific :fisheries development projects .• 

In spite of the strong effort, the results have 1 so far 1 been disappointing and appear not to be in 
correspondence with the input. 

This report draws the attention to some specific constraints which include inadequate supply of fish
ing gear and spare parts for engines. These shortcomings are directly related to physical needs and 
could easily be overcome by increased imports and better distribution of those items. The deficien
cies in the operation of cooperatives is an.other serious constraint which require changes in the policy 
to be overcome. 

Finally, the planning of and institutional support to the fisheries are weak and need to be strength
ened and re-oriented in order to direct and acoelerate the development. However, solutions to this 
must be seen in a long term perspective. 

2 FISHING GEAR 

About 60% of the yearly landings of marine fish, which is equivalent to 65 1000 tonne, is caught by 
gillnets. Small motorized and non-motorized craft are employing small mesh nets close to the coasts 
and catch Sardine, Mackerel and other small pelagic species. The larger motorized boats (3i tonners) 
and some large traditional boats employ drift nets of a larger mesh and catch Seer fish, Tuna and simi
lar pelagic species in deeper water but still relatively close to the coast. 

2.1 Present Situation. 

There is an acute shortage of fishing nets in the country and it is estimated that the fishing 
fleet is operating with only 50% of the desirable complement of nets. A breakdown of craft by type, 
capacity and catches is given in appendix 2.1. 

Since the change in Government fishing boat loan policy in 19701 when loans to individual fisher
men :for the purchase o:f 3-} tonners was discontinued, the Fisheries Department has allocated about 700 
of these craft on a loan and grant basis to F:ishermen 9s Cooperative Societies (FCS). The majority of 
these craft operate with only about 30% of the required amount of nets. In the case of 1 1 200 private 
~ tonners the corresponding figure is a.bout 70%• 

For private fishermen with small mechanized craft comprising some 31075 introduced and traditional 
units only 50% of the requirements are fulfilled. 

Similarly the owners of the 71550 traditional non-mechanized boats using gillnets, who are in the 
lower income group of the fishery, are very poorly equipped and not able to take full advantage of the 
fine weather fishing season. Again, only 50% of the required amount of' nets is employed. 

Furthermore a large portion of' nets used a.re of' poor quality because of wear and tear during long 
periods and need replacement. 
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The Ceylon Fisheries Corporation (CFC)1) is the major supplier of fishing gear and ha.a had mono
poly on import of fishing nets since 1965. Despite duty free and FEEC concessions coupled with substan
tial sales marks up, the Corporation is able to utilize only about two-thirds of the foreign exchange 
quota granted annually by government for this purpose. In the period 1973 - 1976 Rs.31 million worth 
of foreign exchange were allocated while about Rs.19 million were utilized (according to Customs re
turns). 

The precarious financial situation of the CFC which has lasted for several years is an inducement 
to obtain as great a profit as possible from the sales of fishing gear which provides a.bout one third 
of the total revenue. 

The mark up is therefore considerable and appears to be between 100% and 200%. The differences 
between the GIF price and the sales price for various items are given in appendix 2.~;- Sales of ge~ 
during 1975 were Rs.10.5 million, while the cost of purchases were Rs.4.5 million (13Q1o). A lower 
figu.."l'.'e was obtained from the inventory of the CFC stock. It had on 30/11/76 a GIF price of Rs.3.2 mil
lion, while the price tags give a local sales value of Rs.8.1 million i.e. a mark-up of 120%. 

The net situation is f'urther a,ggravated by the present system of distributing nets through CFC 
district stores and primary Fishermen1 s Cooperative Societies. As repeatedly stated by the fishermen 
and some officials, the best use is not made of the limited supply as nets are not readily available 
to the majority of ezperienced bonafide fishermen. Preference is given instead.: (1) to accommodating 
private fish traders who are willing to sell a portion of their catch to CFC: (2) to fishermen who have 
been allocated small motorized craft on a government loan basis through the FCS: (3) to FCS boats which 
performances are very low; and (4) to fishermen, not necessarily the illOSt succeaa:ful 1 who pay a minimum 
FCS membership fee solely for the purpose of obtaining nets. 

As a result of the shortage, nets are obtained on the bla~k market at exorbitant prices. 

Theft of nets at :fishing grounds is a major problem in many areas and has become an accepted me
thod of acquiring nets. 

2.2 I!Plications. 

The production in 1975 from ora:ft using gillneta was estimated to be 65 1000 tonne. 

Since it can be assumed that the catch is proportionate to the amount of nets employed, the loss 
of production because o:f the net shortage (5o%) is 541000 tonne/year (see Appendix 2.1, column 9). 

(i) This is equivalent to 18 1000 tonne of imported dried fish costing some Rs.50 million 
in foreign exchange, which is more than the actual import of dried fish in 1975 (15 1000 
tonne), while the yearly CIF coat of additional nets is less than Rs.10 million. 

(ii) It represents Rs.180 million lost gross revenue, which1 after deduction of Rs.20 million 
to cover the local cost of additional :fishing nets (including 100% mark up) and lost 
revenue due to an anticipated 40% drop in :fish price because of increased supply, is 
a net revenue loss of say Rs.100 million to cooperativea and boatowners and crew members. 

(iii) The average fisherman is earning about 1 1 500 Rs/yea:r less than he would if working on 
a :fully equipped boat. 

(iv) The costs of present operations are 20% higher because of the high mark up and high 
bl2,ck market prices. 

The shortage o:f fishing nets is the most serious constraint to an increased production of the 
marine small-scale fisheries in Sri Lanka. 

The Government is currently negotiating a joint venture with a foreign company for the establish
ment of a net factory in Sri Lanka. The target is to make the country self-sufficient in fishing gear 
and also manufacture for export. 

l)The Ceylon Fisheries Corporation is a government owned institution and its main responsibilities 
are related to commercial fishing operations by the public sector, fish processing and fish marketing. 
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The factory is not likely to start production before 1979/80 and will need 4 - 5 years to reach :full 
production. It may therefore be 8 - 10 years before self-sufficiency can be achieved. In the mean
time, the gap will have to be filled by imports or local manufacture by small plants and cottage in
dustries (see appendix 2.3). 

It is estimated that the replacement value (CIF) of nets for the gillnetting fleet is in the or
der of Rs.36 million (1977 prices). Assuming an average life time of 3 years the yearly requirements 
are about Rs.12 million: 

(i) an immediate supply of nets worth about Rs.20 million (US $ 3 million) is required to 
make up for the accumulated deficit during recent years. 

(ii) The requirements for annual replacements are about Rs.12 million which will gradually 
decrease when the net factory becomes operational. 

(iii) The imports of nets need to be entrusted to an institution capable o:f fully utilizing 
the amounts allocated. 

(iv) The import and sale of fishing nets should be a separate activity in the institution 
concerned and commission and charges should only cover the costs o:f the activity to 
reduce the mark-up for the benefit o:f the :fishermen and consumers. 

(v) The distribution and retail sale of the nets should be through authorised establish
ments to all bonafide fishermen and boatowners at controlled prices. 

(vi) For an initial net rehabilitation scheme short term credits should be made available 
to boatowners and fishermen through local banks. 

(vii) The manufacture of hand braided nets at village level should be encouraged through increased im
port of twine. 

3.1 Present Situation. 

The motorized fleet consists of :-

(i) 2130 nos o:f ~ tonners using inboard marine diesels (Perkins 33 hp, 
Bukh & Cey Bukh 31 hp, Yanmar 30 hp, and others such as Lister and Petter). 

(ii) 4882 nos of craft using outboard motors (Yamaha 15 hp and 8 hp, Johnson/ 
Evenrude 6 hp, Suzuki 7 hp, and others such as Penta). 
lfost of the engines a.re petrol driven. 

The total CIF value, in 1976 prices, o:f the engines is 

inboard diesels 

outboard engines 

Rs. 38.3 million 

Rs. 10.3 million 

Rs. 48.6 million 

A detailed breakdown of imports, issues a.nd prices is given in Appendix 3.1. The regular main
tenance and repair of engines is a serious problem, and particularly so :for the cooperatives, for the 
following reasons :-

(i) The imports o:f spa.re parts are inadequate. The yearly :requirement of spares is 
equivalent to about 10% of the present CIF value of engines. This amounts to 
nearly Rs.5 million (see appendix 3.1). In 1976 the total import was only worth 
about Rs.1.6 million, which corresponds to only one third of the requirements. 
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The situation has become worse in recent years; in 1973, about half of the needs 
were satisfied through imports. 

(ii) The costs of spares are high. The customer has to pey- the CIF price and duty 
(25-300%) + FEEC (65%) +agent mark-up (40-100%). Furthermore the shortage has 
created a black market which pushes the prices to even higher levels. 

(iii) Properly equipped and staffed facilities for maintenance and repair of engines 
are scarce in many areas resulting in long delays and lost fishing time and 
poor work causing unnecessary breakdowns and damages to the engines. 

3.2 Implications. 

The problem is particularly grave in the cooperative sector. An anlysis of some records indicates 
that most of th~ inoperative time, which is about 130% of the present fishing time, is attributed to 
the lack of proper engine care. The loss of production is in the order of 5,500 tonne/year. 

In the private sector, the situation is less critical. It is estimated that the engine problems 
here cause a loss in fishing time of about 10% which corresponds to a pz·oduction loss of 5,000 tonne/ 
year. 

The total yearly loss of production is therefore about 10,500 tonne valued at Rs.34 million. 

(i) Coop~ratives, boatowners and fishermen are losing a net revenue of about Rs.20 million 
(after deduction of running costs). 

(ii) The costs of present operations are unnecessarily high becal.:..Q!e of the expensive spares 
as a consequence of import charges and black market rates. Cooperative records indicate 
that these costs are substantial. 

In the short term there is an urgent need to increase the supply of spare parts by imports. 
There is an accumulated deficit of spares and the initial requirement to rehabilitate the fleet ie 
probably more than twice the yearly requirement i.e. Rs.10 million. 

Early attention should also be paid to the possibilities of reducing import charges and the 
establishment of price control system in cooperation with the agents. 

In the long term there is a need to 

(i) establish a network of properly equipped and staffed workshops in the 
immediate vicinity of fishing centres, 

(ii) train engine drivers and fishermen in the maintenance and care of engines; 

(iii) promote and facilitate the local manufacturing of spare parts, 

(iv) issue loans through banks to private entrepreneurs for the establishment of 
workshops, 

(v) better utilization of the existing teaching centres, for training of 
me cha.ni cs • 
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4 FISHERY COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

The first fishery cooperatives were organized in 1941 as a result of the recommendation of a 
Commission appointed by the Government in 1938. During the following years fishery cooperatives grew 
in number .and in 1970 there were 292 small primary societies, each with a membership of 20 - 30, ~~hr:::e 
secondary societies in the form of regional. unions, each with a membership of about 30 active primary 
societies and an apex organization - the Ceylon Cooperative Fish Sales Union ( CGFSU), which had been 
formed in 1952, as a federation of primary societies and their unions for the purpose of fiefu marketing. 

Between 1970 and 1973 9 the small primary societies were amalgamated into 45 large primaries. Of 
the 3 regional unions only the Northern union (NPFCSU) still continues to function. The CCFSU, whose 
fish marketing and fishing gear import and supply business was taken over by the CFC in 19649 still 
exists as a skeleton organization bereft of commercial. activities (a.~cept one ice plant) but owning 
considerable liquid assets. 

4.2 Present Situation. 

In 1976, the membership of the 45 primaries was 15,270 or about 25% of the total. number of fishell:'
men. The membership of individual primaries ranges :from 100 to 19 450• The fishermen are organized in 
branches (mostly the former small primary societies), which is a practical working arrangement but with
out legal status. 

Between 1971 and 1976, about 760 3-~ tonners have been issued to the cooperatives, of which about 
700 are believed to be in operation. The corresponding issues to private individuals is about 32:0. 

The present hire purchase system grants the cooperatives a 50% subsidy on the total price of boat 
and gear. The loan is to be repaid over a period of 5 years. F_ _vate individuals receive a subsidy 
of 35% but no credit. 

The 3;1;- tonners allocated to FCS on government loan basis for gillnet fishing (and trolling9 long
lining and hand-lining) are badly maintained and operate inefficiently and uneconomically. The majo
rity of society boats are catching 85% less fish than those of the private sector which average 25 -
30 metric tonne/year (see appendix 4.1). This is mainly due to bad selection of crews coupled wHh a 
lack of ownership incentive (boats continue to be owned by the FCS even if the loans are fully paid 
for) and an absence of operations supervision and business management. 

Boats lie idle for long periods and many are permanently out of commission because of unnecessary 
engine breakdowns caused by bad handling on the part of inexperienced and un-supervised personnel who 
lack ownership interest to effect rapid repairs. In most cases boats are inadequately equipped with 
nets (see appendix 4.1). Crews are undisciplined and uncontrollable and frequently illegally sell 
fishing equipment and part of the catch to private fish merchants. Only in the case o:f the northe:rn 
societies, mainly involved in the very lucrative business of exporting beche-de-mer and conch shells, 
do the fishermen legally gain financially by being members of societies. 

In general, the fish production and marketing activities of the societies a.re not profitable and 
they operate on commission obtained from sales of fishing gear (distributed by CFC) and spare parts 
(distributed by importers) and loans, or with money intended for loan repayments or repairs. There 
is an over-staffing which results in an expenditure on staff lOofo more than the income of commissions? 
the total. staff, regularly paid, in primary societies is said to be around 600 or 13.3 officers per 
primary. 

The majority o:f the members a.re fishermen, who pay a minimum membership fee, in order to obtain 
fishing gear and engine spare parts, be eligible to work in society owned ~ tonners and be able to 
apply for government loans for small boats and outboard motors. 

The repayment record which shows 8o% arrears is a good illustration of the consequences of the 
points mentioned above. (see appendix 4.2). Despite the very favourable loan terms only 33 boats (out 
of more than 900) have been :fully paid for. 

4.3 Implications. 

(i) The total. yearly government subsidy to the fleet of }!- tonners is about 
Rs.10 million of which Rs.9 million is absorbed by the cooperatives and 
the remaining Rs.l million by the private sector. 
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4.3 !mplications. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Because of the low efficiency of the cooperative boats the entire income of 
their fishermen is subsidy (lo% in private sector). 

Nearly half (45%) of the fish landed by Cooperatives is subsidized (3% in 
private sector) • 

(For details see Appendix 4.3). 

Fur~hermore, it is estimated that the poor cooperative management and operational practices a.re 
responsible for a total loss of production of some 1,500 torm.e/yea.r valued.at Rs.23 million. This 
amounts to 10 tonne per boat and is in addition to the losses due to shortage of gear (7.5 tonne) and 
engine failures (7 tonne). 

The poor performance of the fishermen 1 s cooperative societies is a crucial issue in the small
scale fisheries sector and the regularization of this situation is of greatest importance for the 
future development. In the short term an increased supply of nets and spares and repair and overhaul 
of defunct boats may brighten the picture. A sustained improvement however, can only be achieved by a 
complete progranime of rehabilitation including revisions of functions, status, organization and manage
ment of the cooperatives. 

The most important considerations in such a programme a.re suggested to be : 

(i) The main functions of the Primary Societies should be :;ervices and fish 
marketing and not production. 

(ii) The production function should be the responsibility of individual members 
who would become OV4n.ers of craft and gear after full repeyments of loans. 

(iii) The resources for credits should rest with the banks and not with the 
Fisheries Department. 

(iv) The branches of the primary societies should be "up-graded" and given more 
autonomy as to develop them to sound cooperative enterprises. 

(v) Sole control of cooperatives to be exercised by the Fisheries Department, 
by secondment from the Cooperative Department. 

(vi) Better representation and influence of bonafide fishermen in the operation 
of the cooperatives has to be ensured. 

(vii) 'I'he government extension. services have to be made more effective in all 
aspects of the operation of the cooperatives (see also chapter 6). 

5 PHltSICAL PLANNING 

5.1 P:resent Situation. 

The traditional small-scale fishing centres are located in sheltered lagoons and partly protected 
bays and along the open coast. Very few of these centres have landing facilities and catches are lan
ded on the beaches. It is estimated that 25% of all marine fish production is landed at centres in 
sheltered lagoons and 70% at centres situated on the beaches of the bays and the open coast• Moat of 
the latter centres are non-operational during the period when the prevailing trade wind is blowing. 

'file shore facilities at the traditional fishing centres have generally been provided by the pri
vate sector and mainly comprise simply constructed ice storage and fish handling sheds and dried fish 
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preparation compounds. At some of the larger centres there are also small private or state owned ice 
plants .and state or church owned auction halls. 

The direct Government support to traditional centres in the last five years consists of: Rs.1.4 
million for feeder roads and Rs.1.15 million for small housing schemes. 

A masterpla.n for building harbours was designed by CFC in 1965 which assumed a decline in 2mall
scale coastal fishing (3t tonners and small craft) and an input of a large number of off-shore vessels 
(11 tonners and larger vessels). There was considerable doubt about the reality of the assumptions 
and viability of the schemes but the bulk of C-overnment development efforts in subsequent years have 
centred on the construction of new fishery harbours with supporting shore facilities i.e. ice plants 
(120 tonne/day)... cold stores (3,340 tonne), freezing plants (56 tonne/day), repair workshops and :fuel 
supplies to cater for deep sea fishing. 

'Thro, of three, completed small harbours have serious siltation problems and this situation may 
also occur in the other three harbours under construction, due to problems of littoral drift. 

Although these harbours are not intended primarily for the small-scale fishery the majority of 
boats w:iing them a.re the ~ tonners who simply utilize the anchorage facilities after disposing of 
catches to private traders outside the precinct of the newly established shore facilities. 

The large harbours and shore facilities at Colombo, Galle and Trincomalee a.re adequate to meet 
future requirements of deep-sea fisheries and offer landing facilities to the larger boats in the 
coastal fishery. 

The distribution of the motorized cra.f't (inboa.rds and outboards) has been concentrated along the 
north west and south (west) coasts and very little development has taken place on the east and south 
(east) coast; the majority of motorized craft operating in the area south of Trincornalee a.re seasonal 
migrants :from other regions. The reasons for the unequal distri"u.tion are probably to be found in the 
lmown abundance of skipjack and tuna off the south west coast a.nu. the proximity of fish landing sites 
to population centres like Colombo, Galle and Jaffna. There a.re considerable variations in the re
gional production which are probably more related to the degree of fishing effort and availability of 
landing :facilities rather than to the availability of fish and fishermen. The differences in effort 
and production are illustrated in appendices 5.1 - 5.7. 

The types of fishing craft used in the coastal fishery a.re only suitable for daily or nightly op
erations. Past efforts to introduce larger craft capable of steying at sea for longer periods were 
unsuccessful and these craft were ultimately used in the traditional malm.er. The major portion of 
marine fish production still results from daily or nightly fishing operations conducted from perelll".ial 
or seasonal landing sites. 

5.2 Implications. 

The costly effort to provide landing facilities along a coastline subject to extensive littoral 
drift has produced harbours that will require continuous expensive dredeing maintenance to keep them 
operational. The new harbours a.re not attracting a large permanent community but tending. to become 
seasonal havens for migrant fishing craft. 

As a result of over emphasis on this kind of development little effort has been made to improve 
the traditional fishing centres, develop suitable craft, landing systems and fishing centres for open 
beach operations and to identify other suitable locations for new landing centres. 

Consequently many of the larger permanent centres a.re devoiu of any forward development planning 
programme and have become congested, unhygienic conglomerations of boats, fish stores, shops and dwel
lings. 

As the traditional daily or nightly pattern of operations is dependant-on the availability of lan
ding centres within easy reach of fishing grounds, the shortage of such facilities has caused a con
centration of fishing effort in limited areas. As a result there is considerable under-development 
and hence loss o:f :fish production in other areas. The low development effort exercised in such areas, 
particularly the east coast, resul ta in under-utilization of fishery resources which could be exploi
ted by techniques a.nd capabilities already available in the country .. 
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The small-scale fisheries sector will continue to be the backbone of the industry for the fore
seeable future. The general strategy for the development of landing facilities should be geared to 
cater for the actual needs of the industry with due consideration given to the physical possibilities 
and economic feasibility. The geographical distribution of development effort should also be deter
mined by the potentials, as far as fishery resources are concerned, and the needs of the fishing c0m
muni ties. 

A proper maaterpla.n for physical development needs to be established and the process would in
clude the following items :-

(i) an analysis of long term development potentials as to resources and fishing 
technology and the needs of fishing craft and landing facilities; 

(ii) a review of how present fishing effort and its geographical distribution and of 
how existing landing facilities meet the needs; 

(iii) determine how the traditional landing sites can be best developed to meet the 
present and future requirements of the fishery; 

(iv) identify other suitable natural locations for possible future construction of 
perennial landing facilities; 

(v) investigate ways and means of introducing better designed craft and beach 
landing systems and providing suitable shore facilities for operations on 
unprotected beaches, particularly along the East Coast. 

6 INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 

6.1 Present Situation. 

The small-scale fisheries element of the national development programme is implemented through 
district offices which are under the control of District Fisheries Extension Officers (DFEO). 

The main functions of these offices are the collection of production data from selected fishing 
centres and provision of technical support to the Primary Fishermen's Cooperative Societies. 

Other activities include collection of hire purchase instalments in respect of ~ tonners 1 collec
tion of fishing craft registration fees, pla.mrlng of beacons, access roads to fishing centres and 
fishermen's housing schemes, processing of applications for engines and loans, inquiries into and 
settlement of petty disputes. 

'l'he offices are adequately staffed but the perso~ lack proper direction and supervision, pro
fessional and technical training, experience and sustained job interest. As a result, the main work, 
i.e. extension, is neglected. 

1.fost of the activities implemented through the District Fisheries Extension Offices are inciden
tal to the duties norme.lly performed by professional or technical :fisheries personnel. Many officers 
are completely disenchanted with this situation as they are denied any real career opportunity. 

In some ea.sea the academic qualifications and general background of the District Fisheries Exten
sion Officers are unrelated to the duties of the post. Many of the younger Fisheries Inspectors are 
academically over-qualified and therefore find little interest in the duties allotted them. Others, 
more experienced technically minded inspectors, are mindful of their acade~ic shortcomings and see 
little prospect of future advancement. 

Fisheries Inspectors responsible for the collection of production statistics do not make regular 
visits to fishing centres for this purpose. On the odd occasion when these officers visit the centres 
it is for the purpose of collecting fishing craft registration fees and for loan recoveries. 
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Therefore inspectors are regarded by fishermen purely as Government revenue collectors. 

In general, Fisheries Department district staff have little or no development contact at beach 
level with the fishermen, and are not knowledgeable enough to converse with, or assist, them on techni
cal matters. Little or no meaningful technical support is being given to the Fishermen's Cooperative 
Societies or the private sector. 

A feed-back :from the field is also desirable so as to aid the direction of the work in the in;;_-~i

tutes into meaningful activities of value and support to the fishery. Su.eh an exchange of inf'ormation 
or liaison is lacking and the specialized institutes are not equipped to pla;y- the focal role in their 
respective disciplines. 

The only field in which there is some liaison is in training through the four training centres; 
the new product development/marketing centre (not completed) has not as yet established links with the 
extension service; the scientific work of the research station is not connected at all with the beach 
problems; a era.ft and fishing development unit, which is probably the most important unit for techni
cal extension work, does not exist; cooperative development, organization and management, has no effec
tive institutional back-stopping as the officers are not adequately trained and supervised. 

6.2 Im;plications. 

(i) District Fisheries Extension Offices are not providing meaningful development 
and extension support to the benefit of the fishermen. 

(ii) Accurate production statistics are not available to the pl-mners responsible 
for the formulation of the National Development Programme. 

(iii) District Development Committees and Political Authorities are not properly 
advised by the DF.E0 1 s on development requirements. 

(iv) Services of good quality officers such as llil50 1 s cannot be retained sinoe 
there are limited advancement opportunities in their chosen career. 

6.3 ~· 

The following measures a.re suggested to improve the extension service which is of vital impor
tance for development of the industry : 

(i) Within the organizational structure the functions of the district offices 
need clarification and administrative legislative functions should be clearly 
separated from the extension :functions and statistical functions. 

(ii) The extension need to split up in different disciplines, fishing, engineer
ing, cooperatives, etc., and poets established according to the actual needs 
in the different districts. 

(iii) Extension officers require much more training and guidance to perform their 
duties properly. 

(iv) The extension service should be linked up with the existing specialized 
institutes. 

(v) Special institutional competence in era.ft and fishing development and socio
economics (cooperative functions) need to be built-up for applied research 
and development to back-stop the extension service. 

(vi) Extension officers should be regarded as out-posted sta;f:f of the specialized 
institutes or departments and through an exchange with the respective Head
quarters get career opportunities in their particular fields of competence. 



Boats using gillnets by type. capacity and catches (19151. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
number operating mash n~s average Total possible possible loss of 
of boats capacity size actually. catch catch catch catch per production 

Motorized "opera- of nets used (pos/ per boat per type with f'u.11 type of (tonne) 
ting" ( 1) {pos/boat) boat) (tonne) (tonne) complement boat 

of nets (tonne) 
{:pee/boot) 

3t tonners {cooperatives) 700 30 - 40 4~ - 611 10 or less 5.5 3,850 13 9, 100 5,250 

~ tonners (private) 1,200 30 - 40 4~" - 611 20 20 24,000 30 36,000 12,000 

17 ft. Fibre Glass Boats 900 20 - 25 1" - Ji'' 10 7.5 6,750 15 13,500 6,750 

Oru and Vallam 275 15 - 20 4" - 6" 7.5 6 2,250 12 4,500 2,250 

Teppan & Kattumaran 1,900 15 - 20 1" - Ji'' 7.5 6 11,400 12 22,800 11,400 

Non-motorized 

Large Oru &: Vallam 850 8(2) 4" - 611 2 - i 2> 3 2,550 6 5, 100 2,550 

Small traditional craft 6,700 6(2) 
1" - *' 2 - 4< 2> 2 13,400 4 26,800 13,400 

Total 11,760 64,200 117,800 53,600 

Notes: 
(1) "Operating" means registered; many of the cooperative boats and non-motorized traditional boats are not operating. 

(2) These figures are probably too low. 
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Appendix 2.2 

tort prices {CIF) r CFC sales prices of fishing e:ear. 
Rs,6.88 = US 1.00 

CIF Sale Price Mark UR 
(oct~ 12z:n (jjj]) ! 

N;J!lon Neta 

2/ti 100 m x 100 yds. 67.42 140.00 108 

2/2:f' 100 m X. 100 yds. 32.74 120.00 263 
2/1 Ysvi 330 .x 1500 66.32 160.00 142 

2/1 3/4" 125 x 1500 28.41 100.00 257 
3/~· 100 m x 100 yds. 97.42 110.00 13 

3/1 1/8t1 330 1500 83.59 :no.oo 173 
4/2 y 4" 125 x 1500 66.18 150.00 127 
4/3" 75 x 1500 25.73 111.00 326 

6/21/' 75 x 1500 75.81 100.00 31 

6/391 75 x 1500 67.08 150.00 123 

9/°Yf/' 75 x 1500 61.85 "'00.00 383 
15/3 3/4" 55 x 1500 53.80 100.00 85 
21/411 60 x 500 130 .. 23 260.00 100 
27/4 31/4tu 75 x 500 135.81 450.00 230 

* 168.6% Average 

~ 

Nylon 8.39 30.00 275 
Kuralon 10.38 32.00 220 

* 247 .5% Average 

Ro~s ~r 100 :t.S!• 

2 mm. 5.36 20.00 300 
3 mm.. 12.04 40.00 233 
4 mm. 24090 70.00 180 
5 mm. 31064 100.00 212 
6 mm. 46.57 150.00 219 
8 mm. 78.91 250.00 216 
9 mm. 98.79 215.00 117 

10 mm. 122.87 350.,00 184 
12 mm. 176.40 525.00 198 

* 20606% Average 

* ~ weighted average. 
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Appendix 3 .1 

Imports, issues, prioes and spe,re part requirements of marine diesels and outboard engines 

=-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Imports C!F Issues: Issues: Total Value of Imports Average Issues 
of In- value out- hire No. of spa.re pa.rt of out- CIF value 
board of one right purohase boats require- board of one 
diesels engine puroha- ments: 10'% engines engine 

se of CD' 
value of 
engines 

Nos/hp. (Rs) (Noa) (Nos) (Nos) (mill Rs) (Noa) (Rs.) (Noe) 

1970 250/33 6,000 49 156 614 

1971 300/31 7,100 103 162 1,000 1,500 134 

1972 - - 48 182 1,8721) 835 1 ,500 1032 

1973 400/33 10,100 23 104 1.56 - 300 

1974 - - 51 37 800 2,200 538 

1975 500/33 18,000 61 117 450 2,000 756 

1976 - - 36 
(10 
months) 

156 2, 130
2> 3.83 1,500 2, 100 320 

Total 1450 - 371 914 4,785 3704 
~ 

1285 

~: 1) 1972 ceru>us figure. 

2) Official figures whioh are sliglrtly highe:t' than the aertualo 

~--

10 11 

Total Value of 
No. of spa.re pa.rt 
boats r~rementlf 

1 of CD' 
value of 
engines 

(Noa) (mill Rs) 

32501) 
0.44 l 

48822) 1003 

_,...,,.,,,.._.,,,..,_... 

12 

Total 
value of 
spa.re parts 
required 
column 6+11 

(mill Rs) 

2.00 

·4.86 
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Appendix 4 .. 1 

Production reco:rclll of inoidentall:y chosen prima:ry societies 

Name of the FCS Period of Noe of Noe of 
records boats operating 

~perating days 

1 2 3 

Negombo North 4/75 - 3/76 12 120 

Trinoomalee 1/76 - 7/76 27 71 

1/75 - 12/75 27 ? 

.Ambalangoda. 1/75 - 12/75 15 93 

*~l!iil 3/75 - 2/76 1 219 

Chil&.li 12 months 20 109 

Wenna.ppawa 1/75 - 1/76 16 68 

Ta.nga.lle 12 months 6 48 54 

Average Average 
No. of pieces yearly oa.tch 
of nets per in tonne per 
boat boat 

4 5 

14 6.92 

9 2.63 

? 2.,36 

3 3.32 

30 21 .. 10 

? 4.49 

7 1.46 

7 4.20 

Boo.ta not 
opera.ting 

6 

0 

7 

3 

2 - 3 

0 

? 

9 - 10 

? 

Ca.toh in 
% of Kayts' 
catch * 

7 

3~ 

12% 

11% 

16% 

1oo% 

21% 

7% 

20'1> 

~ 

& 
H 

• _. 

~ 
0\ 

I-' 
~ 
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Loans and arrears under cooperative schemes. (in million Ra) 

!ill !21.1 .!ill. 
Total loans for .3-} tonners (50%) 14.9 .15.1 .20.4 

Repa;yments due 5.2 8.2 10.3 

Amount actually paid 2.0 2.6 2.0 

Arrears 3.2 5.6 8.3 (81%) 

Total cash loans for additional gear 1.8 

Repayments due 1.6 

.4mount actually paid 0.2 0.3 

.Arrears 1.5 (831~) 

Total loans for meeting additional 
costs of engine and hull 5 6 7.9 

Repayments due 4.3 4.8 5.7 

Amount actually paid 1.4 1.5 1.9 

Arrears 2.9 3.3 3.8 ( 675~) 
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Government subsi in connection with the issue of 1 tonners 
to cooperatives and private individuals. in Rs 

Cost of hull, engine and gear including FEECS 

Subsidy (resp. 50% and 35%) 

to be paid 

Actually paid (~ arrears in cooperative repa;yments) 

Actual subsidy 

Subsidy per fisherman (crew of 4) 

Subsidy per year (lifetime = 10 years) 

Catch per year 

Subsidy per kg. fish landed 

Average price of kg. fish landed 

7s subsidy per kg. fish landed 

Subsidy per year per :fisherman 

Income per fisherman per year 

Subsidy of income per fisherman per year 

Average issue o:f boats per yea:r 

Total government subsidy per year 

Cooperative 

75,000 

37,500 

37,500 

1,500 

67,500 

16,875 

6,750 

5 tons 

1.35 

3.20 

1,800 

94% 

126 nos 

,OOO 

Private 

75,000 

26, 250 

48,750 

48,750 

26,250 

6,562.50 

2,625 

25 tons 

0.10 

6,300 

10% 

54 nos 
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